FROM LAFAYETTE
4 CHANNEL
THE MOST SPECTACULAR SOUND
EVER REPRODUCED ON
A STEREO RECORD!

NEW! LAFAYETTE SQ-M 4-CHANNEL DECODER —
With this new decoder you can convert your present
home stereo equipment to play SQ records. The Col-
umbia SQ 4-Channel Quadraphonic record is the
latest development in 4-channel high-fidelity com-
ponents. With separate signals in each of 4 channels,
the SQ record provides a startling and brilliant listening
experience. It puts the listener right into the
room where the performance took place. The result
is the most natural sound possible in the home. SQ
records can also be broadcast on FM stereo radio and
received in the home as 4-channel sound with the
SQ Adapter. A conventional 2-channel stereo system
requires adding the SQ adapter, an additional stereo
amplifier, and 2 more speakers. Present 4-channel
systems not incorporating SQ circuitry only require
an SQ Decoder. The SQ-M Decoder also includes the
exclusive Lafayette Composer Circuit for deriving 4
dimensional sound from 2 channel records, tapes,
and FM broadcasts. A Master Gain Control adjusts
sound level for all 4 channels. Also includes a mag-
netic input for use with amplifiers or receivers not
incorporating a magnetic phono input feature. Size:
6W x 2 7/8H x 7 7/16" D. For 105-120 VAC 50/60 Hz. Im-
ported. Shpg. wt.. 6 lbs.

4495
With All
Connecting Cables

Now You Can Enjoy the New
Columbia SQ 4-Channel Records

CATALOG
722

LAFAYETTE
RADIO ELECTRONICS

Mail Order and Sales Center
111 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, L.I., New York 11791

See Page 27 For A Complete
Listing Of NEW Columbia
4-Channel SQ Records

See Page 10 For Amplifier And
Speaker Packages To Be Used
With The Lafayette SQ-M
Adapter
SUPREME 4-CHANNEL and 2-CHANNEL STEREO ENJOYMENT
NOW...AND FOR YEARS TO COME!
The LAFAYETTE LR-440
200 Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver

PLAYS THEM ALL!

4-Channel Tape
4-Channel Reel-to-Reel Tapes
4-Channel 8-Track Cartridges
4-Channel Cassette
Matrix SQ 4-Channel Encoded Records
An advanced patented circuit developed by CBS Laboratories which decodes with a greater degree of separation and localization than other matrix systems. Already built into the LR-440, it makes possible decoding and playback of SQ records and SQ tapes as well as SQ records transmitted on FM stereo stations.

"Composer" Matrix 4-Channel
Built-in composer circuitry that recovers 4-Dimensional sound already present in most 2-Channel stereo records, tapes and FM broadcasts. Also decodes 2-channel records especially encoded with 4-channel information.

FM Multiplex
4-Channel
Under consideration by Federal Communications Commission. If approved will be able to be decoded by plug-in external adapter.
The Lafayette LR-440 compatible 4-Channel AM/FM stereo receiver brings you the full performance in amazing dimensional depth. Now you can listen at home to the enveloping richness of thrilling 4-channel sound provided by the new SQ Quadrophonic records, by 4-channel track tape cartridges, by 4-channel reel-to-reel tapes, and as soon as they become available by 4-channel cassettes and 4-channel FM broadcasts. In addition the LR-440 takes your present conventional 2 channel FM stereo broadcasts, stereo records and stereo tapes and through its built-in "Composer" circuitry recreates from this material amazingly rich 4-dimensional sound. It also features an FM detector output jack for obsolescence-proof accommodation of any plug-in adapter required for reception of FM multiplex 4-channel broadcast system under consideration by the Federal Communications Commission. The LR-440 can also be used as two completely independent stereo systems, supplying two different locations from two different stereo sources simultaneously. i.e., L: Stereo/ Mono, H: Filter, and Mute (for minimizing interstation noise when tuning FM). The rear panel features input jacks for 2 and 4 channels, record and play jacks for all input modes, plus decoder outputs for SQ, "Composer" and FM detector. Main and Remote speaker outputs for all four channels are also provided. Includes one switched and one unswitched AC convenience outlet. Operates on 105-120 volts, 50/60 Hz. AC Size: 18l x 13wx 4.5h". Imported. Shp. wt., 41 lbs. 99G 02644W

Amplifier Power Output: 200 Watts IHF at 4 ohms, 125 Watts IHF at 8 ohms, 140 Watts RMS at 4 ohms, 100 watts RMS at 8 ohms. Frequency Response: 20-20,000 Hz. THD: 0.8 percent at rated output. Power Bandwidth: 15-25,000 Hz. Input Sensitivity: Phono Mag., 4.0 mV. Phono Cer. 140 mV, Tape Mag. 500 mV, Aux-1 and Aux-2 250 mV. Channel Separation: 60db. Output Impedance: 4 and 8 ohms. Tuner FM: 4 Gang Tuning Condenser. Useable Sensitivity (IMF): 1.65 µV. Stereo Separation: 40dB at 400 Hz; Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 70dB; Alternate Channel Selectivity: 60dB; Spurious Response Rejection: 95dB; Harmonic Distortion: 0.3% at 900% Mod; Capture Ratio: 1.5dB; Cross Modulation Index: 90dB; Antenna: Built-in plus 300-ohm balanced for external antenna. AM: 3 Gang Tuning Condenser. Terminal Sensitivity: 18 µV.

Decorder and "SQ"/COMPOSER Decoder Outputs (Rear).

Input Function Selector with "COMPOSER" and "SQ."

FM Detector and "SQ"/COMPOSER Decoder Outputs (Rear).
LAFAYETTE 200-Watt 4-Channel Stereo Systems
featuring Model LR-440 Compatible
4 Channel AM-FM Stereo Receiver

SAVE 81.32 only System Price 522.15†
From Individual Catalog Prices

You will be thrilled by the spectacular dimensional surround sound of this outstanding 4 channel stereo system. The complete system consists of the superb Lafayette LR-440 200-Watt compatible 4-Channel AM-FM stereo receiver which incorporates 4 excellent amplifiers, patented “SQ” decoder circuitry, exclusive “Composer” derived 4 dimensional circuitry, plus an outstanding AM-FM stereo tuner to bring you discrete 4 channel stereo programs from present 4 channel 8 track tape cartridges, from 4 channel reel-to-reel tapes, from 4 channel “SQ” Quadraphonic records, and when available, from 4 channel FM stereo broadcasts with appropriate plug-in decoder. In addition the LR-440 brings you exciting derived 4 channel stereo from present stereo records, stereo tapes and FM stereo broadcasts. Also included are the dependable Garrard Model 408 3-speed automatic turntable with attractive matching base; the Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 high efficiency elliptical stereo cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; 4 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2 speaker, 2-way bookshelf speaker systems in handsome oiled walnut finished enclosure; and speaker cable. Shpg. wt., 142 lbs. 21 G 96384WXM No Money Down* Net 522.15†

See Page 27 for Columbia “SQ” Records

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

4 CHANNEL PHONO, AND AM/FM BROADCAST STEREO SYSTEM

SAVE 81.32 only System Price 522.15†
From Individual Catalog Prices

Same exciting 4 channel stereo system as 21 G 96384WXM plus the Lafayette RK-48 compatible 2 and 4 channel stereo 8 track cartridge tape deck for playback of 4 channel and 2 channel 8 track cartridges. Shpg. wt., 152¾ lbs. 21 G 91674WXM Net 606.50†

See pages 2, 3, 22-24, 27, and 105 for full description of above system components.
4-Channel Sound is the latest advancement in recording technology. 4-channels makes recorded sound more natural and realistic. Four channel stereo makes you more of a participant in music than has ever been possible before. There are sounds and dimensions you did not know existed. Never before could you actually reproduce in your home the original recorded performance as it happened—you can have the spatial quality of the original concert hall right in your own living room—or you can literally be placed in the middle of a folk or rock session with your favorite singer or group.

4-channel stereo comes on tape, on records, and over the air via FM stereo broadcasts. There are 3 basic kinds of 4-channel sound: Discrete, SQ Matrix, and Derived.

1 DERIVED 4-CHANNEL

Conventional 2-channel material—records, reel, cartridge and cassette—whether played directly or when broadcast on FM stereo—contains special information not adequately reproduced by the conventional 2-channel stereo system. This material is "Ambience"—the original acoustics of the recording studio or concert hall, etc. This ambience can be extracted and reproduced through 2 additional channels to recreate the sound and feel of the hall or studio in which the original performance took place. This form of 4-channel sound is derived from conventional 2-channel stereo discs or via FM stereo broadcasts. If you now own a 2-channel stereo system, you may achieve derived 4-channel sound by adding a Lafayette QD-4 adapter and 2 speakers. No additional amplifiers are needed.

2 4-CHANNEL SQ MATRIX

A method developed by Columbia (CBS) of recording and playing back 4 separate channels of musical information on a phonograph record (disc). This is accomplished by a system of encoding (matrixing) 4 separate channels onto a stereo record groove. 4-channel SQ records can be broadcast via FM stereo. Playback equipment with SQ circuitry decodes the original 4 channels and reproduces them through 4 separate amplifiers and 4 separate speakers. No special record changer or cartridge is required. This form of 4-channel sound is produced from any SQ processed disc, whether played directly (or via FM stereo broadcasts) with Lafayette equipment incorporating SQ 4-channel circuitry or with the Lafayette SQ-M decoder. The decoder requires the addition of 2 channels of amplification and 2 speakers.

3 DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL

A method, presently limited to tape, in which the 4 separate signals are recorded onto 4 separate tracks, which in turn are played back by a 4-channel tape machine. This form of 4-channel sound is produced from any 4-channel stereo tape, whether cartridge or reel (and, in all probability, in the not too distant future, cassette). You require 4 channels of amplification and 4 speakers in addition to the 4-channel tape machine. If you now own a 2-channel stereo system, you may convert to discrete 4-channel by adding the Lafayette LA-424 amplifier, the RK-48 tape deck and 2 speakers.
FOR YOUR GREATER STEREO PLEASURE!

4 CHANNEL STEREO

LAFAYETTE 170-Watt Compatible 4-Channel Stereo Amplifier

Now you can hear the full performance in true dimensional depth not just a part of it... from discrete 4-channel 8-track cartridges, discrete 4-channel reel-to-reel tapes and, when they are available discrete 4-channel cassettes, 4-channel FM broadcasts, and 4-channel records. Has input for external 4-Channel "SQ" Adapter to play new Columbia 4-Channel "SQ" records, no additional stereo amplifier is required. Another feature is the "Composer" circuit which takes existing conventional stereo records, tapes and FM broadcasts and derives from this material, rich four dimensional sound in your living room. It also enables the tape recording of derived 4 dimensional stereo from your present favorite stereo records, stereo tapes, and FM stereo broadcasts. In addition the LA-44 can be used as the heart of two completely independent stereo systems, supplying two different stereo programs to two different locations from two different stereo sources. Simultaneously, i.e., phone and tuner, plus the flexibility of additional remote speaker locations for each pair of channels. The LA-44 features separate volume controls for front left and front right channels, rear left and rear right channels; separate Bass controls for front and rear channels; separate Treble controls for front and rear channels; headphone jacks for front and rear channels; and rear channel tape output jacks provided on both front and rear of amplifier chassis for your convenience; a "Reverb" position for use with an external reverberation unit to the rear channels only. The rear panel features Input jacks for 2-channel and 4-channel stereo for tape playback, magnetic and ceramic phonos, tuner, Auxiliary I and Auxiliary II; main and remote speaker outputs for all four channels. Includes one switched and one unswitched convenience outlet. Operates on 105-120 volts, 50/60 Hz AC. Size: 13½"x4½"x9½". D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 16½ lbs.

MODEL LA-44

225.40† 2 Yr. AAA Guarantee

See Page 12 for Details

★ 4 Superb Amplifiers in One Versatile Unit
★ Thrill To The Discrete 4-Channel Surround Sound Concert Hall Realism From The New Discrete 4-Channel Program Sources!
★ Discover The Exciting Derived 4 Dimensional Audio Richness Of Your Present 2-Channel Stereo Records, Stereo Tapes, and FM Stereo Broadcasts!
★ Plays New Columbia 4-Channel "SQ" Records with 4-Channel "SQ" Adapter (See Page 1)

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Output: 170 Watts ± 1db music power, 100 Watts RMS (1kHz, 0.8% THD), at 4 ohms. Total Harmonic Distortion (1kHz, 8 ohms, 1 Watt Output): 0.07%. Power Bandwidth: 15-25 kHz. Frequency Response: (Aux to Spkr, 8 ohms) 20-20,000Hz ± 1.5db. Input Sensitivity: Phono Mag, 3.5 mV, Phono Cer, 125 mV, Tuner 500 mV, Tape Mono, 500 mV, Aux 1 & Aux 2 250 mV. Hum and Noise: Aux 70db, Phono Mag 60db, Phono Cer 57db, Tuner 70db, Tape Mono 83db. Channel Separation: 60 db (1kHz 8-ohm Spkr), Semiconductors: 4 FETs, 39 Transistors, 4 Diodes, 4 Thermistors. Power Consumption: 210 VA (At Max Output).

See Page 7 for LA-44 4 Channel Systems

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Listen to the spectacular new sound of discrete 4-channel stereo tapes in your home and add immeasurable joy to your audio listening! This discrete 4-channel stereo system consists of the remarkable Lafayette LA-44 170-Watt Compatible 4-Channel Stereo Amplifier which is capable of playing discrete 4-channel stereo programs from discrete 4-channel stereo tape, from 4-channel Columbia "SC" Recordings with external "SO" 4-Channel Adapter (See Page 1), and other discrete 4-channel program sources as soon as they become available, as well as deriving 4-dimensional stereo from existing 2-channel program sources (stereo records, tape, FM broadcasts), the Lafayette RK-48 Compatible 2- and 4-Channel Stereo 8-Track Cartridge Tape Deck, 4 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-speaker, 2-way bookshelf speaker systems in handsome oiled walnut enclosures; and speaker cable.

In addition to the superb discrete and derived 4-channel tape stereophonic reproductions you will discover a new world of exciting derived 4-dimensional audio richness in your present stereo records. This ingeniously matched system consists of all the components in the 4-channel tape stereo system above PLUS the Garrard 408 3-speed automatic turntable, a neatly designed matching turntable base; and the Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical diamond stereo cartridge.

To play new Columbia "SO" 4-Channel records see page 1 for "SO" 4-Channel Adapter, and page 27 for Columbia "SO" 4-Channel records.
The Lafayette Model LA-2525 combines 4 outstanding amplifiers with new ingenious 4-channel control circuitry to reproduce discrete 4-channel programs from 4-channel 8-track tape cartridges, 4-channel reel-to-reel tapes, and when they become available, from 4-channel cassettes, 4-channel FM broadcasts and 4-channel records. It also plays the exciting new Columbia "SQ" 4-channel stereo quadraphonic records with external "SQ" 4-channel adapter for which it has an input, and without necessity for additional stereo amplifier. In addition the LA-2525 features the highest compatibility through its exclusive "Composer" circuit and derives rich four dimensional sound from existing conventional stereo records, stereo tapes and FM stereo broadcasts. You get much greater enjoyment from your present 2-channel stereo program sounds as well as from the ever growing 2-channel stereo program sounds as well as from the ever growing new discrete 4-channel source. The LA-2525 incorporates separate volume controls for front left, front right, rear left, and rear right channels.

- Thrill To The 4-Channel Dimensional Sound Realism From Discrete 4-Channel Program Sources!
- Play New Columbia "SQ" 4-Channel Stereo Records with "SQ" 4-Channel Adapter (See Page 1)
- Listen To 4-Dimensional Sound From Your Stereo Records, Tapes and FM Broadcasts!

4 CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEMS
featuring MODEL LA-2525

Complete System

4-CHANNEL TAPE STEREO SYSTEM

This highly enjoyable 4-channel stereo system consists of the Lafayette LA-2525 40-Watt compatible 4-channel Stereo Amplifier which excels in playing of discrete 4-channel program sources as well in deriving 4-dimensional audio from 2-channel records, tape and FM stereo; the Lafayette RK-36 compatible 2 and 4-channel stereo 8-track cartridge tape deck; 4-Lafayette Criterion 25A 2 speaker, 2-way speaker systems, each with 8" woofer, 2" tweeter and L/C crossover network in attractive oil-finished enclosure; and speaker cables.

- 21 G 96202WXM Shpg. wt., 75 lbs. No Money Down*
- 10 4-CHANNEL TAPE AND FM BROADCAST STEREO SYSTEM
- Same as 21 G 96202WXM Plus Lafayette LT-670A solid state AM-FM stereo tuner.

- 21 G 96392WXM Shpg. wt., 86½ lbs. No Money Down*
- You Save 39.27 From Individual Catalog Prices!

- 4-CHANNEL TAPE AND PHONO STEREO SYSTEM
- Same as 21 G 96202WXM plus Garrard 408 3 speed automatic turntable with matching base, and Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge with diamond stylus.

- 21 G 96226WXM Shpg. wt., 87½ lbs. No Money Down*
- You Save 61.27 From Individual Catalog Prices!

To play new Columbia "SQ" 4-Channel records see Page 1 for "SQ" 4-Channel Adapter, and Page 27 for Columbia "SQ" 4-Channel records.

See pages 21, 22-24, 27-29 and 105, for detailed description of system components.

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 18
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
OPEN AN EASY-PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT TODAY
EASY PAY CREDIT PLANS
TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
Pay balance in 30 days and save the entire FINANCE CHARGE.

NO MONEY DOWN

- It's easy to open a credit account. Simply fill in application on back of order blank when you send your order.
- Add-on any time you like. No money down and usually at no increase in monthly payment.

EASY PAY PAYMENT SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$250.01 to $500.00</th>
<th>STANDARD PLAN</th>
<th>EXTENDED PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If Unpaid Balance (Amount Financed) Is From</td>
<td>Add for FINANCE CHARGE</td>
<td>Monthly Payment Is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$490.01</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$64.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$480.00</td>
<td>$490.00</td>
<td>$63.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$470.00</td>
<td>$480.00</td>
<td>$62.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$460.00</td>
<td>$470.00</td>
<td>$61.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td>$460.00</td>
<td>$59.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$440.00</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td>$58.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$430.00</td>
<td>$440.00</td>
<td>$57.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$420.00</td>
<td>$430.00</td>
<td>$56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$410.00</td>
<td>$420.00</td>
<td>$54.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>$410.00</td>
<td>$53.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$390.00</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>$52.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$380.00</td>
<td>$390.00</td>
<td>$51.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$370.00</td>
<td>$380.00</td>
<td>$49.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$360.00</td>
<td>$370.00</td>
<td>$48.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>$360.00</td>
<td>$47.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$340.00</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>$46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$330.00</td>
<td>$340.00</td>
<td>$44.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$320.00</td>
<td>$330.00</td>
<td>$43.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$310.00</td>
<td>$320.00</td>
<td>$42.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>$310.00</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$290.00</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>$39.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$280.00</td>
<td>$290.00</td>
<td>$38.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$270.00</td>
<td>$280.00</td>
<td>$37.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$260.00</td>
<td>$270.00</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$260.00</td>
<td>$34.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of each FINANCE CHARGE set forth in the above tables is 17.75%. The number of payments will be the Total of Payments (Amount Financed plus the FINANCE CHARGES) divided by the amount of one monthly payment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$50.01 to $100.00</th>
<th>STANDARD PLAN</th>
<th>EXTENDED PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If Unpaid Balance (Amount Financed) Is From</td>
<td>Add for FINANCE CHARGE</td>
<td>Monthly Payment Is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$95.01</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>$9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$9.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$8.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$200.00 to $300.00</th>
<th>STANDARD PLAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If Unpaid Balance (Amount Financed) Is From</td>
<td>Add for Monthly Payment Is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$240.01</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$230.00</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$220.00</td>
<td>$230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$210.00</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$190.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$180.00</td>
<td>$190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$170.00</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$160.00</td>
<td>$170.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$145.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$140.00</td>
<td>$145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$135.00</td>
<td>$140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$130.00</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$115.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$105.00</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVER $500.00. Please write for terms for amounts to be financed over $500.00.

minimum ORDER=$30 minimum "ADD-ON"=$20

Number of payments will be Total of Payments (Amount Financed plus the FINANCE CHARGE) divided by the amount of one monthly payment.

Depend on Lafayette for Complete Stocks, Lowest Prices, Fastest Service

Lafayette Cat. No. 722
CONVERT to a Discrete 4-Channel Stereo System with the DELUXE LAFAYETTE LA-424 Quadnaural Auxiliary Amplifier

OUTSTANDING FEATURES

- Exclusive Master Gain Control For All 4-Channels of Both Amplifiers
- Dual Bass and Treble Controls For 2 Rear Channels
- Main and Remote Speaker Selection For 2 Rear Channels
- Loudness Control to Enhance Bass Quality at Low Listening Levels
- Comes Supplied with All Connecting Cables
- Power Output 50 Watts ± 1 db

The Quadnaural Amplifier also has built-in Lafayette 4-channel "Composer" circuitry to derive 4-dimensional sound from 2-channel stereo records, tapes, and FM broadcasts without the need for any additional external adapter.

40 Watts IHF; Frequency Response: 20-20,000 Hz = 1.5db; Harmonic Distortion 0.07% at 1 kHz at 1-Watt; Channel Separation: 60db at 1 kHz; Power Bandwidth 35-30,000 Hz; Speaker Impedance 4, 8, 16 ohms; Stereo Headphones, 8-ohms. Controls: Dual Master Volume—Front and Rear Dual Bass and Treble, Switches for "Composer" On/Off, Mono/Stereo Mode, Loudness On/Off, Speakers—Main/Remote. Front panel headphone jack. 1-A Conveneince Output (unswwitched) on rear panel. Only 105/4" x 3 1/4" x 3 3/4". Complete with simulated walnut vinyl-clad metal case. For 105-120 VAC 50/60 Hz with AC power fuse. Imported. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. 99 G 02727W No Money Down* Net 62.45€

- Your present 2-channel stereo system is not obsolete. Just add the LA-424 Quadnaural Auxiliary Amplifier and 2 more speakers and thrill to the spectacular realism of discrete 4-channel sound reproduced thru 4 separate amplifiers.

The LA-424 Quadnaural Auxiliary Amplifier has been designed for converting regular 2-channel stereo systems into magnificent discrete 4-channel stereo systems. It cannot be used as a regular 2-channel stereo amplifier by itself. With the addition of the LA-424 and 2 more speakers you are now ready to plug-in a discrete 4-channel input source such as a 4-channel 8-Track cartridge or reel-to-reel deck. The LA-424 has another exclusive feature built-in, the Lafayette Composer Circuit. This enables the listener to derive 4-dimensional sound from 2-channel stereo records, tapes, and FM broadcasts without the need for any additional external amplifier or adapter. Specifications: Power output: 50 watts = 1 db.

Convert Your 2 Channel Stereo System to a Discrete 4 Channel Stereo System with the LA-424 and 2 More Speakers

2 Criterion 50A Speaker Systems and the LA-424

Complete Package 113.45€

SAVE 12.00

From Individual Catalog Prices

99 G 92157WXM LA-424 plus 2 Criterion 50A Speakers. Wt. 46 lbs. Net 113.45€

2 Criterion W4 Speaker Systems and the LA-424

Complete Package 121.05€

SAVE 13.00

From Individual Catalog Prices

99 G 92163WXM LA-424 plus 2 Criterion W4 Speakers. Wt., 34 lbs. Net 121.05€

Additional Packages For Converting to 4 Channel Discrete Systems featuring the LA-424

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92173WM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 25A's plus LA-424</td>
<td>36 lbs.</td>
<td>94.15€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92181WM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 77's plus LA-424</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
<td>131.85€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92199WM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 100A's plus LA-424</td>
<td>68 lbs.</td>
<td>192.25€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92207WXM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 150A's plus LA-424</td>
<td>81 lbs.</td>
<td>164.35€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92218WXM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 45's plus LA-424</td>
<td>90 lbs.</td>
<td>182.35€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 92223WXM</td>
<td>2 Criterion VI's plus LA-424</td>
<td>92 lbs.</td>
<td>237.35€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
CONVERT to a Derived 4-Channel Stereo System with the LAFAYETTE QD-4 4-Channel Adapter

- Derive 2 Extra Channels from Your Records, Tapes, and FM Broadcasts
- Compatible with 4-Channel Encoded Records
- Features Exclusive Lafayette Geared Control Mechanism

Add the Lafayette 4-Channel Stereo Adapter and two additional speakers to any existing stereo amplifier or receiver and enjoy multi-dimensional derived 4-channel stereo sound from regular 2-channel stereo records, tapes, and FM broadcasts. QD-4 adapter actually recovers "reflected" sounds that already exist on regular stereo recordings but are "hidden" during conventional 2-channel stereo playback. During a stereo recording session, the microphones pick up two types of sounds: direct and reflected, both of which are always included on a stereo recording. Because of the limitations of a conventional stereo system with 2 speakers in the front only, the reflected sounds are not reproduced. The Lafayette QD-4 recovers these "reflected" sounds and reproduces them thru two additional rear speakers along with the direct sound from the existing front speakers. Now, the acoustics of the original recording location have actually been introduced into your own listening room. This adds a dramatic new dimension to all existing 2-channel stereo programs—the sound literally envelopes you and becomes astonishingly "live". Unlike other matrix adapters, the QD-4 preserves full channel separation and does not require an additional stereo amplifier. Connects to any standard stereo amplifier or receiver and 4, 8, or 16 ohm speakers. For even better results from your records, we recommend the Lafayette/Picking Phase 44 magnetic stereo cartridge (See page 27). The adapter has a 4-position Function Switch (Balance, 4-CH, Front Speakers, Rear Only), plus a Rear Speaker Level Control. Phone jacks on rear for easy hook-up to 4 speakers and amplifier/receiver. 3 pairs of cables supplied with phone plugs at one end. One 6 ft. pair for adapter to receiver, one 15 ft. pair for adapter to front speakers, one 25 ft. pair for adapter to rear speakers. Dimensions: 93/4" x 8, Dx 2 3/4" H. Imported. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. 99 G 02294 No Money Down*. Net 30.75$

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

+ See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Convert Your 2-Channel System to a Derived 4-Channel Stereo System with the QD-4 Adapter and 2 More Speakers

2 Criterion 25A Speaker Systems and the QD-4

Complete Package 65.20$

SAVE 7.00

From Individual Catalog Prices

99 G 99855WM 2 Criterion 25A's plus QD-4 Adapter, Wt., 28 lbs. Net 65.20$
99 G 99863XWM Same as above plus Phase 44 Cartridge, Wt., 28 lbs. Net 101.15$

2 Criterion 50A Speaker Systems and the QD-4

Complete Package 83.60$

SAVE 10.00

From Individual Catalog Prices

99 G 99871WM 2 Criterion 50A's plus QD-4 Adapter, Wt., 47 lbs. Net 83.60$
99 G 99889WM Same as above plus Phase 44 Cartridge, Wt., 47 lbs. Net 119.55$

Additional Packages for Converting to Derived 4-Channel Systems featuring the QD-4 Adapter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Package Consisting of</th>
<th>Shpg. Wt.</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 02231XWM</td>
<td>2 Criterion WA4's plus QD-4 Adapter</td>
<td>24 lbs.</td>
<td>92.20$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 02249XWM</td>
<td>Same as above plus Phase 44 Cartridge</td>
<td>24 lbs.</td>
<td>128.15$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 99897XWM</td>
<td>2 Criterion 100B's plus QD-4 Adapter</td>
<td>65 lbs.</td>
<td>120.40$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 99905XWM</td>
<td>Same as above plus Phase 44 Cartridge</td>
<td>65 lbs.</td>
<td>156.35$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE WIDELY ACCLAIMED
LAFAYETTE LR1500TA Deluxe Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Receiver

4 IC's • 5 FET's • 39 Transistors
• 35 Diodes • 2 Thermistors
• 240 Watts ± 1 db, 190 Watts IHF, at 4 ohms
• IHF FM Sensitivity 1.5μV
• Adjustable Automatic FM Interstation Muting
• Automatic Stereo FM Switching
• Built-in AM and FM Antennas
• Illuminated Selector Function Indicator Jewels
• Center Channel Monaural Output
• Exclusive Front and Rear Panel Tape Output Jacks

Lafayette's latest and better than ever deluxe solid-state AM/FM stereo receiver in the acclaimed LR-1500 series! The LR-1500TA AM-FM stereo receiver is expressly engineered to blend the ultimate in high fidelity sound with superb performance, long life, and space-age reliability. In addition to its complement of fine quality transistors, the LR-1500TA includes 4 Integrated Circuits (IC's) and 5 high-performance Field Effect Transistors to provide truly sterling FM stereo reception and audio reproduction. You'll hear more stations—the weak as well as the strong, with amazing noise-free clarity and tonal purity! Features patent pending computer designed protective circuitry for virtually foolproof protection against burnout or failure of audio driver and power output transistors, and "ACRITUNE" circuitry for foolproof visual tuning accuracy. Utilizes a complete set of automatic and manual controls such as: Automatic FM stereo/mono switching; sharp, adjustable muting circuit to silence the receiver when tuning between stations; dual system speaker switch which permits enjoyment of stereo in one or two rooms separately or simultaneously; direct tape monitor switch and tape monitor jeweled indicator light for tape monitoring without changing cable connections; a front panel stereo headphone jack for enjoyable private stereo listening; and a center channel low level output for monaural amplifier and speaker. Separate input jacks provide for switchable high, low and medium magnetic phone and ceramic/crystal cartridge inputs. AM RF section has a separate 3-gang tuning condenser and RF stage to accommodate the full sound potential of standard AM broadcasting. Incorporates built-in FM and AM antennas plus connections for external local and distant FM & AM antennas. Distinctively styled to enhance any decor. Features: a handsome gold anodized extruded aluminum front panel with matching knobs and includes an attractive vinyl-clad metal enclosure finished with the simulated look of rich walnut wood-grain. For 117V, 50/60 Hz AC, imported. Size 16 1/4 x 9 1/4 x 14 1/4"D. 99 G 01950W Shpg. wt., 34 lbs. No Money Down * Net 328.90!

240 WATTS
WITH
ACRITUNE
Precision Tuning Indicator

WITH
COMPUTOR-MATIC™
Automatic Overload Protection

AAA 2-YEAR GUARANTEE
See Below for Details

240 WATTS ONLY
328 90†

2 YRS.
5 YRS.
2 YRS.
3 MOS.
3 MOS.

AAA Guarantee
This guarantee covers Lafayette items, so indicated in our catalog which contain several integrated sections in a single unit, such as compacts and integrated entertainment centers. The time period for each section is as follows:

- SPEAKERS
- RECEIVER OR TUNER SECTION
- AMPLIFIER SECTION
- RECORDER SECTION
- CHANGER SECTION

The terms and conditions of this guarantee are otherwise identical to the AAA Guarantee.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return it to us within 30 days of the original factory carton and we will exchange it or return your money (less transportation charges). Merchandise returned must be in good condition and not soiled or abused—no holes drilled or changes made in any other way. This policy does not apply to kits, nor to pre-recorded tape, records, books or merchandise not regularly stocked that has been ordered especially for you.

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

†See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
240-Watt AM-FM Stereo Systems

**WITH**  LAFAYETTE LR-1500TA Stereo Receiver

**SAVE 67.83**
From individual Catalog Prices

44315† With Case
No Money Down*

---

**Selected 240-Watt AM-FM Stereo Systems**

This expertly matched stereo system includes our finest receiver, the outstanding Lafayette LR-1500TA 240-Watt Solid-State AM-FM Stereo Receiver which features advanced solid-state circuitry with 4 integrated Circuits, 5 F.E.T.'s, 39 discrete transistors. Computer-selective protective circuitry and ACRTUNE precision visual tuning for extraordinary performance; Garrard Model 400 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with attractive Garrard matching base; Pickering PATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; and 2 Lafayette Criterion 100B 3-way speaker systems with 10” woofer, 3/4” mid-range, 1/4” super tweeter, loaded sonic port and high frequency brilliance control in attractive oiled-walnut finished enclosures. Complete with speaker cable. Shpg. wt., 113 lbs.

- 21 G 91773WXM  
  Net 443.15†
  Same as above except with Shure M55E elliptical stereo cartridge.

- 21 G 91784WXM Shpg. wt., 113 lbs.  
  Net 448.15†
  Same system as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 high efficiency elliptical stereo cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus.

21 G 91799WXM Shpg. wt., 113 lbs.  
Net 458.15†

---

**Deluxe 240-Watt AM-FM Stereo Systems**

This excellent feature-packed system consists of the acclaimed Lafayette LR-1500TA 240-Watt Solid State AM-FM Stereo Receiver; Garrard Synchro-Lab Model SL55B 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with neatly styled Garrard matching base; Pickering Phase IV/AEC Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; and 2 Lafayette Criterion 150A 3-speaker acoustic suspension systems, each consisting of a 10” woofer, 3” closed back high frequency driver, 1/4” super tweeter. LC crossovers at 6600 Hz and 10,000 Hz and high frequency level control in a rich oiled-walnut finish enclosure. Complete with speaker cable. Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.

- 21 G 91807WXM  
  Net 471.45†
  Same as above except with Shure M93E elliptical stereo cartridge.

- 21 G 91815WXM Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.  
  Net 476.45†
  Same system as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus.

- 21 G 91823WXM Shpg. wt., 95 lbs.  
  Net 481.45†

---

**CONVERT YOUR 2-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM TO A 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM**

**FOR DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL CONVERSION**
SEE PAGE 10

**FOR DERIVED 4-CHANNEL CONVERSION**
SEE PAGE 11

---

**SPECIAL NOTE ON IMPORT SURTAX**

Prices on some imported items (marked †) include a surtax and/or currency revaluation as authorized by the Federal Government. These charges may be added to other imported items as present inventories are sold out. However, please note that despite the above, the prices of many imported items are being reduced. We will be glad, upon request, to advise you of the exact amount included in any item.
4 IC's + 5 FET'S + 32 Transistors + 29 Diodes

- 150 Watts ±1 db, 120 Watts ±1/2 Output Power at 4-Ohms
- IHF Sensitivity 1.65 μV
- Interstation FM Muting Control Switch
- Automatic FM Stereo Switching

Every performance feature that you'd expect to find along with many extras to obtain the superb character of brilliant sound. The LR-1000B features the new space age miracle, Integrated Circuits (IC's), plus FET's in the tuner front end to assure outstanding selectivity, stability and superior capture ratio. Advanced circuitry is complemented by all the controls you need to adjust the sound to your particular taste. Fine features include ACRTUNE indicator for fool-proof FM visual tuning accuracy, special high and low frequency switchable noise filters, front panel 4 and 8 ohm headphone output jack for silent listening, tape output jack for direct tape recording, tape monitor plus tape monitor illuminated jewel indicator, loudness switch, signal strength tuning meter, colored function lights, and automatic FM stereo indicator light. Complete input and output facilities designed for easy installation and connection to any program source or external component. Has 1 switched and 1 unswitched AC receptacle. The LR-1000B's professional styling is enhanced by an attractive 2 tone anodized extruded aluminum front panel and a simulated walnut grain metal case. For 105-120 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Size: 15¾ x 5 x 13"D (inc. rear projections), imported.

99 G 01984W Shpg. wt., 31 lbs. Net 259.95

LAFAYETTE 150-Watt Stereo Systems Featuring LR-1000B

SYSTEM PRICE
380 20¢
SAVE 61.83¢

No Money Down®
From Individual Catalog Prices

This fine 150-watt stereo system features the Lafayette LR-1000B 150-Watt Solid State AM-FM Stereo Receiver with outstanding performance characteristics and fine circuitry innovations; the Garrard Model 408 3-Speed Automatic Turntable; matching base for turntable; Pickering P/ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; and 2 Lafayette Criterion 1008 3-way loaded tonic speaker systems with 10" woofers, 3½" mid range, 1½" super tweeter and brilliance control in an attractively styled oiled-walnut finished enclosure. With speaker cables. Shpg. wt., 106½ lbs.

21 G 89819WXM Net 380.20¢
Same stereo system as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus. Shpg. wt., 106½ lbs.

21 G 90965WXM No Money Down® Net 395.20¢
Same system as 21 G 89819WXM except with 2 Lafayette Criterion 150A Elliptical Stereo Cartridge System. Shpg. wt., 106½ lbs.

21 G 90973WXM No Money Down® Net 339.30¢
Save 63.83 from individual catalog prices!

21 G 90999WXM No Money Down® Net 408.30¢
Same system as 21 G 90973WXM except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 diamond elliptical stereo cartridge. Shpg. wt., 88½ lbs.

CONVERT YOUR 2-CHANNEL STereo SYSTEM TO A 4-CHANNEL STereo SYSTEM

Your present 2-channel stereo system can be readily converted to a 4-channel stereo system at any future date as follows:

Convert To A Discrete 4-Channel Stereo System — See Lafayette Quadnaural Amplifier Page 10
Also See Page 1 for "SQ" 4-Channel Adapter To Play New Columbia "SQ" 4-Channel Records

Convert To A Derived 4-Channel Stereo System
See Lafayette Model QD-4
4-Channel Adapter Page 11

†Includes Import Surch. See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE 100-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver LR-775

**4 IC’s + 24 Transistors + 4 FET’s + 25 Diodes**

199.95 WITH CASE

No Money Down

AAD 2-YEAR GUARANTEE

See Page 12 for Details

**LR-775**

- 100-Watts ±1 db, 80 Watts IHF at 4-Ohms
- 4-Gang FM Tuning Condenser
- Fused Output Transistors
- 1.7µV IHF Sensitivity
- Automatic FM Stereo Switching and Stereo Indicator Light

This 100-watt stereo receiver is one of Lafayette's finest with its distinctive styling and advanced solid state circuitry, truly a thing of beauty with top-notch stereo performance. The large tuning panel is black when the power is off, thus blending harmoniously even with the most luxurious decors. When the power is turned on, the tuning meter, FM Stereo indicator and AM and FM dials light up and are revealed with the utmost clarity, thus enhancing the attractive appearance of the LR-775 and that of the room in which it performs. Another styling innovation is the aluminum and black knobs which contrast nicely with the gold anodized brushed aluminium panel trim. The LR-775's sensitive FM Stereo circuitry will receive even the weakest signals while maintaining excellent fidelity and freedom from distortion. The AM tuner section offers very good selectivity plus a built-in, flexible mount ferrite loopstick antenna for optimum sensitivity. A meticulously designed amplifier section gives faithful reproduction with more than adequate volume from any program source. Output transistors are fused for full overload protection. The LR-775 also has a selector switch for Aux Phono, FM, MPX Filter, and AM; Front and Rear panel jacks for tape outputs; Rear panel stereo inputs for magnetic and ceramic phone, Aux Tape Record, and Tape Play, and one switched plus one unswitched AC convenience outlet. Complete with built-in FM antenna and provisions for external AM and FM antennas. Power requirements: 105-120 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Size: 14½W x 4H x 10¼D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 20 lbs.

99 G 02156W

Oiled Walnut Wood Cabinet for LR-775. Shpg. wt., 6½ lbs.

21 G 01681WX

Net 19.95

LAFAYETTE 100-Watt Stereo Systems With LR-775

**SYSTEM PRICE**

288.40†

**SAVE**

50.85

From Individual Catalog Prices

No Money Down

This complete versatile stereo system consists of Lafayette LR-775 100 Watt Solid State AM-FM Stereo Receiver with advanced solid state stereo circuitry. Garrard Model 408 3-Speed Automatic Turntable; Matching base for turntable. Pickering P/ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high-compliance diamond stylus; and 2 famous Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-way bass reflex ducted port speaker systems with 8” woofer, and 3½” direct radiator tweeter in oiled walnut finish enclosure for horizontal or vertical placement, with cables Shpg. wt., 68½ lbs.

21 G 93381WX

Net 288.40†

Same system as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge with diamond stylus. Shpg. wt., 68½ lbs.

21 G 90866WX No Money Down

Net 303.40†

Same system as 21 G 93381WX except with 2 Lafayette Criterion 100B 3 speaker, 3-way bookshelf systems each featuring 10” woofer with 5½ lb. magnet, 3½” midrange, 3½” super tweeter, and brilliance control. Shpg. wt., 91 lbs.

21 G 90874WX No Money Down

Net 326.20†

Same system as 21 G 90874WX except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 diamond elliptical stereo cartridge. Shpg. wt., 91 lbs.

21 G 90890WX No Money Down

Net 341.20†

See above plus pages 22-24, 27-29 for description of system components.

CONVERT YOUR 2-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM TO A 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM

Your present 2-channel stereo system can be readily converted to a 4-channel stereo system at any future date as follows:

**Convert To A Discrete Compatible**

4-Channel Stereo System See Lafayette Quadnaural Amplifier Page 10

Also See Page 1 for "SA" 4-Channel Adapter To Play New Columbia "SA" 4-Channel Records.

**Convert To A Derived**

4-Channel Stereo System See Lafayette Model QD-4

4-Channel Adapter Page 11

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE 50-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver LR-100

- 50 Watts ±1db, 40 Watts 1/2 Output, at 4 ohms
- 4-gang FM Tuning Condenser for Sensitivity of 2.5 µV
- Illuminated Signal Strength Tuning Meter
- Built-In FM plus Flexible-Mount AM Antenna

An outstanding hi-fi value, the Lafayette LR-100 features deluxe decorator-designed styling plus full-range, full-fidelity sound from thrilling stereo or mono FM broadcasts. AM broadcasts, as well as phono or tape. A full complement of front panel tone controls (Bass, Treble, Volume/Balance) and push-button switches (Boudness, Stereo/Mono, High Filter) enable the LR-100 to be tailored to the acoustical characteristics of any room, and to match the sound characteristics of virtually any phono cartridge, tape player or speaker system — performance features normally included only on much more expensive hi-fi components. Excellent sensitivity, selectivity, and capture ratio are inherent in the technologically advanced and long-life circuitry of the LR-100. You will be delighted with the clear reception

CONVERT YOUR 2 CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM TO A 4 CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM

Your present 2 channel stereo system can be easily converted to a 4 channel stereo system at any future date as follows:

CONVERT TO A DISCRETE 4 CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM — SEE LAFAYETTE QUADNAURAL AMPLIFIER Page 10

ALSO SEE PAGE 1 FOR "SQ" 4 CHANNEL ADAPTER TO PLAY NEW COLUMBIA "SQ" 4 CHANNEL RECORDS

CONVERT TO A DERIVED 4 CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM

SEE LAFAYETTE MODEL QD-4

4 CHANNEL ADAPTER Page 11

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**LAFAYETTE 25-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver LR-75**

- 25-Watts ±1 db, 20 Watts IHF Stereo Output
- IHF Sensitivity 3.5μV
- Automatic FM Stereo Indicator
- Automatic Station Lock-In

For the music-lovers who want the "very best" but must consider their budgets, the LR-75 is the modern solution to big AM/FM stereo sound at a low price!  All solid-state circuit (24 transistors, 21 diodes) delivers clean, crisp stereo realism with a maximum degree of freedom from unwanted interference and noise. Outstand- ing among the many convenience features are AUTOMATIC STEREO/MONO SWITCHING and a simultaneous STEREO INDICATOR LIGHT that automatically signals the presence of an FM stereo broadcast. The LR-75 features the following desirable controls: PROGRAM SELECTOR (Auxiliary, Phono CER., FM, MPX Filter, and AM), BASS and TREBLE controls; dual concentric VOLUME/BALANCE; and TUNING. In addition there are see-saw rocker switches for POWER on/off, LOUDNESS contour, LOCK (automatic frequency control), STEREO/MONO mode, and switches for two separate speaker system selection, (lets you turn on or off bothmain and REMOTE speakers.) It also includes a front panel tape output jack and stereo headphone jack, plus unswitched AC convenience outlet on rear panel. The unit comes in a handsome, vinyl clad, heavy gauge metal enclosure, with the simulated look of rich walnut wood grain. Front panel and knobs are matching brushed gold anodized extruded aluminum. For 105/120 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 13w x 9½d x 4½h. 99 G 02362W Shpg. wt., 15 lbs. Net 119.95

**SYST$	ext{E}$ PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>25-Watt AM/FM Stereo System with LR-75</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAVE</strong> 19.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Individual Catalog Prices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No Money Down*  

A truly exciting value in a complete 25-watt stereo system package. Matched for performance as well as economy, this stereo system features the Lafayette LR-75 25-watt Solid State AM-FM Stereo Receiver with full stereo performance capability and with pleasing complementary styling; Garrard Model 30, 4 speed Automatic turntable with oversized turntable, efficient ceramic stereo cartridge and long-life diamond stylus; Attractive Matching Turntable Base (for Model 30); and 2 Lafayette Criterion 2X neatly styled, highly efficient 2-way oiled walnut finish bookshelf speaker systems with fine performing 6" woofer and 3½" cone-type tweeter. Shpg. wt., 43½ lbs.  

**CONVERT YOUR 2-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM TO A 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM**

Your present 2-channel stereo system can be easily converted to a 4-channel stereo system at any future date as follows:

**CONVERT TO A DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM—SEE LAFAYETTE QUADNAURAL AMPLIFIER Page 10**

**CONVERT TO A DERIVED 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM**

**SEE LAFAYETTE MODEL QD-4 4-CHANNEL ADAPTER Page 11**

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
160 Watt Solid-State Stereo Amplifier
Model LA-125B

144.50‡ WITH CASE
No Money Down

100-WATT SOLID-STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER
Model LA-750

92.80‡ WITH CASE
No Money Down

50-WATT SOLID-STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER
Model LA-324A

72.25‡ WITH CASE
No Money Down

‡Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
§See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**LAFAYETTE Matched Stereo Phono Systems**

**160-WATT STEREO SYSTEMS with LA-125B**
Packed with audio features, this outstanding 2-channel stereo system consists of the Lafayette LA-125B Stereo Amplifier with superbly designed solid-state circuitry for unexcelled stereophonic sound reproduction; the Garrard Model 408 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with matching turntable base; the Pickering P/ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; and 2 famous Lafayette Criterion 100B 3-way, 3-speaker systems, each with 10" woofer with 5½ lb. magnet, 3½" mid-range, 1½" super tweeter, 2 L/C crossovers and brilliance control in a handsome oil-walnut finished enclosure, with cable.

21 G 89876WXM Shpg. wt., 93 lbs. Net 275.48
Same stereo system as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus.
21 G 91886WXM Shpg. wt., 93 lbs. Net 297.48
Same stereo system as 21 G 91880WXM except with 2 Lafayette Criterion 150A deluxe 3-speaker acoustic suspension systems, each with 10" woofer, 3" closed back high frequency driver, 1½" super tweeter, 2 L/C crossovers, and high frequency level control in an attractive oil-walnut finished enclosure instead of the Criterion 100B's.
21 G 91898WXM Shpg. wt., 76 lbs. Net 300.85

**100-WATT STEREO SYSTEMS with LA-750**
A 100-watt stereo phone system that features the Lafayette LA-750 100-watt Solid State Stereo Amplifier; Garrard Model 408 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with matching base; Pickering P/ATE-1 Elliptical Cartridge with diamond stylus; plus 2 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-way bass reflex ducted-port speaker systems with 8" woofer and 3½" cone type direct radiator tweeter in decorative oil-walnut finish enclosures.
21 G 93621WXM Complete with speaker cable. Shpg. wt., 65½ lbs. Net 192.25
Above but with Lafayette Pickering Phase 44 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge.
21 G 91999WXM No Money Down* Shpg. wt., 65½ lbs. Net 207.25
Same stereo system as above but with 2 Lafayette Criterion 150B 3-speaker 3-way systems in handsome oil-walnut finished enclosure.
21 G 91997WXM Shpg. wt., 86 lbs. No Money Down* Net 245.05

**50-WATT STEREO SYSTEMS with LA-324A**
A budget-priced system with high performance, this Lafayette matched stereo system consists of the new Lafayette LA-324A 50-Watt Solid State Stereo Amplifier; Garrard Model 408 3-Speed Automatic Turntable with newly designed matching base; Pickering P/ATE-1 Elliptical Stereo Cartridge with high compliance diamond stylus; and 2 Lafayette Criterion 25A efficient 25-watt 2-way air-suspension speaker systems with 8" woofer and 2½" tweeter in decorative hand-rubbed oil-walnut finished enclosure. With cable. Shpg. wt., 48 lbs.
21 G 93606WXM No Money Down* Net 154.30
Same as above except with Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 elliptical stereo cartridge.
21 G 91930WXM Shpg. wt., 48 lbs. No Money Down* Net 169.30
Same stereo system as 21 G 91930WXM above except with 2 popular Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-way speaker systems each with heavy duty 8" woofer and 3½" direct radiator tweeter in oil-walnut finished enclosure instead of the Criterion 25A's. Shpg. wt., 67½ lbs.
21 G 91948WXM No Money Down* Net 188.70

**CONVERT TO A DERIVED 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM**
See Page 11

**CONVERT TO A DISCRETE 4-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM**
See Page 10

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
20-WATT SOLID-STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER

"Stereo 25A"

NEW

ONLY 41.40† With Case

No Money Down*

The Stereo 25A faithfully reproduces the full spectrum of audio sound with adequate volume and very low distortion. Solid state design assures top-notch performance. Convenient operating features include front panel rocker switches for activation of source (tuner, phonor or auxiliary), selection of stereo or mono output, selection of remote or main speakers, and power on/off. A full complement of controls is supplied for best stereo effects and permits you to "tailor" the sound to suit your taste! Front panel controls include separate bass, treble, concentric volume/balance and stereo headphone jack for private listening. Stereo outputs are available for 4-16 ohm main speakers and for remote speakers in the den, dining room or patio area. Attractive matte black and satin gold front panel is complemented by a handsome walnut grained vinyl clad metal enclosure. Fused DC line and separately fused speaker outputs prevent damage to output transistors. Operates on 105-120 VAC, 50-60 Hz. Size: 10 3/4"W x 3 1/2"H x 8"D. Imported. Shpg. wtl., 8 1/2 lbs.

99 G 02487W

20-WATT STEREO PHONO SYSTEM with "STEREO 25A"

This value-packed stereo system includes the Lafayette "Stereo 25A" 20-Watt Solid State Stereo Amplifier; Garrard Model 30 4-Speed Automatic Turntable with oversized turntable, ceramic stereo cartridge and long-life diamond stylus; Matching turntable base; and 2 Lafayette Criterion 2X oil-walnut 2-way bookshelf speaker systems with 6" woofer and 3 1/2" direct radiator cone tweeter. With speaker cable. Shpg. wtl., 36 1/2 lbs.

21 G 96400WXM No Money Down*

S A V E 8 . 7 8

From Individual Catalog Prices

O N L Y 7 7 . 3 0 †

No Money Down*

STEREO 10A HI-FI STEREO PHONO MUSIC SYSTEM

- Lafayette Stereo 10A Solid-State Stereo Amplifier
- Lafayette Model AC508 4-Speed Automatic Push-Button Stereo Record Changer with Ceramic Cartridge and Diamond Needle, and Professional Lever Cueing
- Matching Walnut Base for Record Changer
- Two Lafayette Decorator Gilded Bookshelf Speaker Systems with 6 1/2" wide-range hi-fi speaker


21 G 96004WXM

LAFAYETTE STEREO 10A SOLID-STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER

Rotary selector switch for Phonor, Tuner and Auxiliary; Individual slide switches for Mono/Stereo Mode, Power-On/Off and Speakers-Main/Remote. Stereo headphone jack for private listening, Power On/Off indicator light. Rear panel features: Left/Right channel inputs for phonor, tuner and auxiliary; Left/Right channel outputs for main and remote speakers; switched AC convenience outlet. Beautifully finished brushed aluminum front panel with complementary metal knobs and attractive metal case. Size: 9"W x 3 1/2"H x 6 1/2"D. For 105-125 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wtl., 5 1/2 lbs.

99 G 02289

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Select Your Own Hi-Fi System and Get Lafayette’s Special Low Price

A component hi-fi music system must consist of, at least, all of the following: Receiver or Amplifier plus Music Source (changer, turntable, tuner or tape deck) and Hi-Fi Speakers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOW MANY</th>
<th>COMPONENT</th>
<th>MFR'S NAME AND MODEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RECEIVER or AMPLIFIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TUNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHANGER or TURNTABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cartridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base for Above</td>
<td>□ Yes □ No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dust Cover for Above</td>
<td>□ Yes □ No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45-rpm Spindle for Above</td>
<td>□ Yes □ No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPEAKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wood finish, if in enclosures</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name: [Please print]  
Address:  
City:  
State:  
Zip:  

Mail the card today or bring into your local store. No charge. No obligation.
SPECIAL HI-FI SYSTEM QUOTATION Select Your Own System and SAVE

MAIL THE CARD TODAY Or Bring Into Your Local Store No Charge No Obligation

PLACE STAMP HERE

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS
111 JERICHO TURNPIKE
SYOSSET, L.I., NEW YORK 11791

RUSH —Special Hi-Fi System Price Requested

Please Fill Out Other Side Before Mailing
LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Tuner Model LT-725A

- 1.7μ IHF FM Sensitivity
- 4 IC’s, 2 FET’s, 14 Transistors, 19 Diodes
- 4 Gang FM Tuning Condenser
- Front and Rear Panel Tape Output Jacks
- Illuminated Signal-Strength Tuning Meter
  For Normal and Center Scale Tuning
- Automatic FM Stereo Switching and Stereo Indicator Light
- Push-Button FM Mute Switch
- Beautifully Styled Dial That Illuminates with “Power-On”
- 1.5db Capture Ratio • 40db Stereo Separation

The Lafayette LT-725A establishes pace-setting standards for excellence in performance, flexibility of controls, ease of operation, and convenience. Its distinctive styling will compliment any home decor. Yet with all these features it is priced within the budget of the music lover who seeks superior performance and design at a moderate cost. In addition to high performance and unique circuit design, the LT-725A boasts an ultra-modern exterior with space-age styling.

The most striking of these is the elegant ebony face-plate with gold embossed lettering; when the unit is turned “On,” the logging scale, tuning meter and stereo indicator are illuminated in a highly attractive soft, rich blend from behind the face-plate. The front panel also features a row of push-buttons for the functions of Stereo/Mono mode, MPX Filter, Mute Switch for minimum noise while tuning FM stations, FM/AM reception, and tuning meter for center channel tuning and signal strength indication. There are tape output jacks at the rear and front panels and rear inputs for external FM and AM antennas. Complete with built-in FM and AM antennas, AC fuse holder and grounding post. Output suitable for any quality stereo amplifier.

Size: 12x54x9½â€©. Imported. For 105-120 Volts AC, 50/60 Hz. 99 G 02297W Shpg. wt., 13 lbs. Net 122.90

LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Tuner Model LT-670A

Enjoy the full measure of high priced AM/FM stereo reception at an "Amazingly" low price. Solid-state circuitry combines advanced design and electronic principles to provide a level of performance that far exceeds the cost! Included are AUTOMATIC MULTIPLEX CIRCUITRY which instantly switches the tuner to stereo operation when stereo is being broadcast, A “STEREO” INDICATOR LIGHT gives instantaneous visual indication of stereo broadcasts, "ACRITUNE," circuitry causes the ACRITUNE Indicator to light when accurately tuned to an FM station. Activation of "Mute" switch results in minimum interstation noise when tuning FM stations. Every control feature for outstanding performance has been included: switchable (On/Off) MPX FILTER for reduction of external interference on FM stereo; a MODE selector (Mono or Stereo), and a SELECTOR for AM or FM reception. There are even tape output jacks on front and rear for recording directly to a tape recorder. Has built in FM antenna and Ferrite bar for AM, plus terminals for adding a FM external antenna. With simulated walnut grain vinyl covered metal enclosure and anodized brushed aluminum front panel and knobs. For 105/120 VAC.; 50/60 Hz. Size: 10½x51½x9½â€©. 99 G 02495W Shpg. wt., 11½ lbs. Net 82.60

NEW

ONLY

82.60

AAA 2-YEAR GUARANTEE

See Page 12 for Details
### LAFAYETTE “Criterion”® Hi-Fi Speaker Systems

**CRITERION “2X” 2-SPEAKER 2-WAY ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION SYSTEM**

- 5" Acoustic Suspension Woofer with ¾" voice coil and 1 lb. magnet structure
- 20 Watts Power Handling Ability
- 3½" Cone-Type Tweeter
- 60-19,000 Hz overall response

A low-cost, ultra-compact 2-way speaker system that offers astonishing music reproduction for its size. Perfect for use as main speakers with low-powered stereo amplifiers or receivers...as remote or extension speakers in any existing stereo hi-fi system— even as replacement speakers to upgrade sound quality in modular compact phone systems. Fine sound quality results from the use of techniques employed in high-priced hi-fi speaker systems. 5" woofer in a sealed cabinet uses the well-known acoustic suspension principle to produce substantial bass from a system this size. A 3½" tweeter provides smooth, crystal-clear sound up to 19,000 Hz—enclosure is fiberglass-loaded to reduce unpleasant resonances. Finished on four sides in rich oiled walnut-veneer. Crossover frequency 4000 Hz. Impedance 8 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 02388W</td>
<td>Tr. 15.40†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRITERION “50A” 2-SPEAKER 2-WAY BOOKSHELF SYSTEM**

- 30-Watts Power Handling Capability
- Powerful 8" Woofer with 1" Aluminum Voice Coil
- 3½" Cone-Type Radiator Tweeter
- Frequency Response: 55-19,000 Hz

Improved version of our best selling Criterion 50. Provides impressive hi-fi sound, yet measures only 19"W x 8¾"D x 10¾"H. Contains two separate speakers—you get an 8-inch woofer with a 32.6 oz. magnet structure and 1" aluminum voice coil acoustically matched with a 3½" cone-type Radiator Tweeter. Provides superb wide-range response from 55-19,000 Hz. An acoustically "tuned" enclosure, fully lined, assures smooth resonant-free sound output with extended bass response. The enclosure is finished on all four sides in a rich, hand-rubbed oiled walnut veneer and tastefully framed in an ebony and gold picture frame molding with white and gold acoustic grill material. Truly, an outstanding buy at this low price. Designed for vertical or horizontal placement. Built-in electrical crossover at 7500 Hz. Nominal impedance: 8 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 02131W</td>
<td>Tr. 31.50†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRITERION “77” 3-SPEAKER 3-WAY ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION SHELF SYSTEM**

- 30-Watts Power Handling Capability
- 8½" Woofer with 1¼ lb. Magnet Structure and 1" Voice Coil
- 3½" Mid-Range Speaker with ½" Voice Coil
- 1½" Direct-Radiator Type Tweeter

Expert combining of components for outstanding performance at an unbelievable low price! Heavy-duty 8½" woofer in a sealed fiberglass-filled enclosure uses the well-known acoustic suspension principle to extend response down to a low 40 Hz, assuring deep natural bass with outstanding clarity and impact. Reliable 3½" cone-type mid-range speaker reproduces clean, full-bodied sound throughout the important middle frequency range. Sharply detailed high frequency reproduction is accomplished with a 1½" direct radiator type tweeter. Electrical crossover network at 3,000 and 10,000 Hz. High frequency level control (on rear) permits you to tailor the sound to your specific room acoustics. Handsome walnut finish on four sides. Overall response: 40 Hz to 19,000 Hz. Impedance: 8 ohms. Imported. Size: 15½"W x 10¾"D x 8¼"H. Wt., 21 lbs. Imported. Shpg. wt., 31.5 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 02321W</td>
<td>Tr. 41.70†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 12 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**LAFAYETTE “Criterion”® Hi-Fi Speaker Systems**

### CRITERION “100B” 3-SPEAKER 3-WAY BOOKSHELF SYSTEM

- Power Handling Capacity: 40 Watts
- Powerful 10" Woofer with 5½ lb. Magnet
- 3½" Mid-Range Speaker
- 1½" Direct Radiator Super Tweeter

Top quality, moderately priced 3-speaker system that delivers really "big" sound. A powerful 10 inch woofer with a 5½ lb. magnet structure and a 2" pure copper wire voice coil provides smooth bass response down to 30 Hz. A 3½" mid-range and a direct radiator type super tweeter provides reproduction of the mid-range and high frequencies. All 3 speakers are acoustically matched and employ a 12 db/octave L/C crossover network at 3,500 Hz and 10,000 Hz. System also features a high frequency brilliance control. Enclosure is a bass-reflex type using a "sonic tube" to provide proper acoustic tuning and has a beautiful walnut finish on all sides. Dimensions are 21½"W x 11¼"H x 9½"D.

**Overall frequency response:** 30-19,000 Hz; nominal impedance: 8-ohms; power handling capacity: 40 watts program material. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 31 lbs.

99 G 02115W No Money Down† Net 52.40†

### CRITERION “150A” 3-SPEAKER ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION SYSTEM

- Power Handling Capacity: 40 Watts
- 10" Acoustic Suspension Woofer
- 3" High Frequency Driver
- 1½" Super Tweeter
- LC Crossovers: 6600 Hz and 10,000 Hz

Everything you'd expect to find in a larger system is here. A full 3-way acoustic suspension design with 3 speakers—but using an enclosure only 1 cubic foot in size. A big 10" air-suspension woofer with a 2 lb. 8 oz. magnet structure in an air-tight enclosure uses the acoustic suspension principle to extend bass down to 30 Hz. A closed back 3" cone-type driver provides natural reproduction of the upper mid-range and lower-high frequencies and assures authentic "presence". The extreme high frequencies are extended cleanly to beyond the limits of hearing by a 1½" super-tweeter with an aluminum cone. The 150A is equipped with a high frequency level control and finished on all four sides in rich, hand-rubbed oiled walnut veneer. Impedance: 8-ohms. Sizes: 19x11x8½"D. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 22 lbs.

99 G 02222W No Money Down† Net 59.95

### CRITERION “4X” 12” 4-WAY 4-SPEAKER 50-WATT SPEAKER SYSTEM

69.95

- 12" Woofer with 4½ lb. Magnet Structure and Large 2" Voice Coil
- 5" Midrange Driver
- 3" Hi-Frequency Tweeter
- 1½" Super-High Frequency Tweeter

Specially engineered 4-speaker system with a full 4-way electrical crossover, housed in a deluxe oiled walnut enclosure. 4 separate speakers, each a brilliant performer over its assigned range, work in harmony to provide superb overall sound. A big 12" woofer operating in a rigid fiberglass-filled enclosure with a tube-type ducted port (sonic tube), provides deep, enhanced bass. A 5" midrange speaker housed in its own fiberglass-filled chamber and acoustically isolated from the main bass enclosure, assures smooth, peak-free reproduction in the important mid-range. Two high frequency units cover the upper musical ranges—a 3" speaker from 5,000 to 10,000 Hz, and a 1½" super tweeter from 10,000 to 20,000 Hz. Specifications—Overall Response: 25 to 20,000 Hz. Cross-over Network: 4-way LC (coil-capacitor) at 800, 5,000 and 10,000 Hz. Impedance: 8-ohms. Also has high frequency and mid-range controls. Dimensions: 22 x 14½" x 11⅝"D. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 46 lbs.

99 G 02370WX No Money Down† Net 69.95

### CRITERION “VI” 50 WATT 6-SPEAKER 4-WAY SYSTEM

103.80†

- Enclosure Uses “Sonic Tube” for Deep, Reinforced Bass
- 12" Woofer with 4½ lb. Magnet Structure and Large 2" Voice Coil
- 5" Midrange Speaker Housed in a Sealed Fiberglass Filled Sub-Enclosure
- Frequency Response: 20-20,000 Hz

Here's a bookshelf system with the big, multi-dimensional sound that only multiple speakers can produce...and at an unbeatable price too! Every musical instrument is reproduced with brilliant realism because there are 6 speakers covering four portions of the entire audio spectrum. There's a big 12" speaker for the lows, a 5" unit for the midrange, two 3" tweeters for the highs and two 1½" super-tweeters for the ultra high frequencies. Enclosure is of 3/4" construction and is fiberglass-filled, tastefully styled with a fine furniture finish of oiled walnut on four sides. Overall Response: 20-20,000 Hz. Impedance: 8-ohms. Crossover Frequencies: 800 and 5,000 Hz (6 db/octave LC network). 12,000 Hz (mechanical). Controls: Continuously Variable Midrange and High frequency. Dimensions: 24 x 14½" x 12½"D. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 42 lbs.

99 G 02263WX No Money Down† Net 103.80†

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan*
LAFAYETTE'S Newest Hi-Fi Speaker Systems

“CRITERION W4” 3-SPEAKER THIN LINE SYSTEM

35.80†

5 Year AAA Guarantee
See Page 12

COMpletely VERSATEL
1. Hang on wall.
2. Place on a bookshelf.
3. Place on floor stand (included).

• Power Handling Capacity: 25 Watts
• 5” Woofer and Two 3” Tweeters

Space saving full-fidelity system in a convenient thin-line configuration. A unique innovation has been incorporated in the design of the Criterion W4. The 3 speaker system utilizes 3 drive cones to increase low frequency response normally minimized in an ultra-thin enclosure. In conjunction with the powerful 5” high compliance woofer, this results in deep, resonant bass response down to 50 cycles. The 2 high frequency tweeters disperse clear, brilliant highs up to 19,000 Hz. Electrical crossover is present at 4kHz. Impedance, 8 ohms. The cabinet is hand finished in oiled walnut with a textured brown grill cloth. Features adjustable high freq. level control. Size 19½x14½x21¾” D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs.

99 G 02651W No Money Down* Net 35.80†

“CRITERION ES85” ELECTROSTATIC SPEAKER SYSTEM

66.80† 5 Year AAA Guarantee
See Page 12

SPEAKER COMPONENTS
4-Electrostatic Tweeter Elements—Consists of A Movable Flat Metal Diaphragm and A Non-Movable Metal Electrode Capable of Reproducing High Frequencies Up To 25,000 Hz With Extreme Clarity

1—8” Low Frequency Transducer That Reproduces Deep Bass Response Down To 45 Hz
1—5,000 Hz Electrical Crossover Network

Expertly designed electrostatic speaker system is characterized by its ability to faithfully reproduce the high frequencies with crystal clear clarity because of the electrostatic tweeter elements. As these type of tweeters require a power source, the ES85 has a 117 VAC line cord and switch. The current consumption is so low, the speaker can be kept on at all times. It is recommended that the ES85 be used with amplifiers rated over 12 watts per channel. The handsome oiled walnut wood enclosure is sealed air-tight to extend bass response. Includes a variable high frequency control. Impedance is 8 ohms. Two terminals on the rear of speaker are color coded for proper phasing. Size 11¾ x 21½ x 5½”. Imported, Shpg. wt., 20 lbs.

99 G 02719W No Money Down* Net 66.80†

“CRITERION 88” 3-SPEAKER 3-WAY 40-WATT ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION SYSTEM

Features Exclusive “Program Optimizer”
Changes Speaker Characteristics According to Program Material Being Reproduced

91.80† 5 Year AAA Guarantee
See Page 12

1. NORM—Produces Flat Response Over Entire Audio Spectrum When Listening to a Full Symphonic Orchestra
2. POPULAR—Emphasizes Hi-Frequency and Low-Frequency Response for Rock, Folk, Jazz, and Popular Music Listening
3. VOCAL—Emphasizes Mid-Range Frequencies to Project Voice Reproduction—thus Adding Presence

An extraordinary performing floor standing system with a built-in “program optimizer” to tailor the sound to the characteristics of the material being reproduced. 3-way acoustic suspension design with 3 speakers—a big 10” woofer with a 2 lb. 8 oz. magnet structure to extend bass down to 20 Hz. A closed back 3” cone-type driver provides natural reproduction of the upper mid-range and lower high frequencies. The extreme high frequencies are extended cleanly beyond the limits of hearing by a 1½” super-tweeter with an aluminum cone. Includes high frequency brilliance control. Finished on all 4 sides in rich, oiled walnut. Response: 20-20,000 Hz. LC Crossovers at 6,600 Hz and 10,000 Hz. Imp.: 8 ohms. Imported. Size: 24½x18x12”. Shpg. wt., 32 lbs.

99 G 02838W No Money Down* Net 91.80†

“CRITERION 90” 6-SPEAKER 4-WAY ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION CONSOLE

159.95 5 Year AAA Guarantee
See Page 12

• Powerful 12” Acoustic Suspension Woofer with over 6.1-lb. Magnet Structure
• 6½” Midrange Speaker
• Four Tweeters
• Power Handling Capacity 100 Watts

The finest reproducer of sound offered by Lafayette. A specially designed 12” acoustic suspension woofer in a large air-tight enclosure over 3¼ cubic feet in overall size results in remarkably powerful solid bass. Added to this is an acoustically isolated 6½” midrange speaker that offers natural “presence” without exaggerated midrange peaks. Four tweeters spread across the front in a calculated configuration ensure a wide dispersion of the highs and reduce high frequency “beaming.” Two of these are 3” units covering the 3,500 to 5,000 Hz range, and two are ultra-high frequency 1½” aluminum cone units that extend response well beyond audibility. Crossover frequencies: electrical at 650 and 3,500 Hz, mechanical at 5,000 Hz. Handsome 3” wood enclosure is finished in a rich, hand rubbed oiled walnut with dark brown tweed grill cloth. Impedance: 8 ohms. Dimensions: 30½”Hx18”Wx12¾” D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 67 lbs.

99 G 02791WX No Money Down* Net 159.95

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
$1.00 SPEAKER SALE

Buy 1 Utah C8JC-3C
8" 3-Way Coaxial Speaker
at Regular Price
BUY SECOND SPEAKER FOR

ONLY 1.00 MORE
SAVE 18.95

1 Speaker 19.95 2 Speakers 20.95

- 10" High Compliance Woofer
- 6" Mid-Range Speaker
- 3½" Tweeter
- Power Handling Capacity 40 Watts
- Oiled Walnut Veneer Wood Enclosure

Tremendous speaker bargain. Buy two of these popular Utah Speakers and get the second speaker for only $1 more than the price of one alone. 3-way speaker features cloth roll woofer suspension, mid-range cone, and 3½" cone-type tweeter. Rigid pressure cast frame. Spring loaded color coded finger tip terminals. Baked on lacquer finish. Shallow profile only 3½" total depth. 10 oz. Alnico VIII magnet. Voice coil diameter 1 inch. Power handling capacity 30 watts. Response 35-20,000 Hz. Resonant frequency 55 Hz. Impedance, 8-ohms. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.

Net 19.95
2 for 20.95

Buy 1 Utah A-70
10” 3-Way Acoustic Suspension Speaker System
at Regular Price
BUY SECOND SPEAKER FOR

ONLY 1.00 MORE
SAVE 68.95

1 System 69.95 2 Systems 70.95

- Power Handling Capacity 30 Watts
- Response 35-20,000 Hz
- Power Handling Capacity 40 watts. Response. 45-18,000 Hz. Impedance, 8-ohms. Handsome oiled walnut veneer enclosure. Size: 12x 22x8". Shpg. wt. 23 lbs.

Net 69.95
2 for 70.95

• See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan

Lafayette Cat. No. 722  25
LAFAYETTE Stereo Headphones For Magnificent Private Listening

Deluxe F-2001 Electrostatic Stereo Headphones

• Super, Wide Range Response 5-35,000 Hz
• Maximum Power Handling Capacity—10 Watts

The absolute super-realism of live sound is reproduced by this superior, comfortable headphone (weighs only 16 oz.). The substance and delicate tone of each instrument is spectacularly captured either individually or in harmony with all the other instruments of the orchestra. Uses the electrostatic principle—a moving diaphragm is suspended between 2 metal plates. A static electrical field is set up that controls the motion of the diaphragm. A self energizer included is required to convert an audio signal into a 10C polarizing voltage needed to charge the diaphragm. No extra AC power supply is required. Delivers 3 octaves of sound beyond conventional phones. Freq. Response is 5-35,000 Hz. Has adjustable vinyl cushioned headband, 5"x4½" earphone cushions. Energizer has speaker/phone switch, and inputs for attaching two phones. Includes color coded speaker cables. Impedance is 4-16 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. Headphone with Energizer 99 G 02636 No Money Down* Net 61.40†

Model F-1000 Stereo Phones

Model F-500 Stereo Phones

Superex "QT-4" Discrete 4-Channel Stereo Headphone

50.00

With 15 ft. Coiled Cord

• Two Acoustically Matched Transducers In Each Earpiece

Designed for use with discrete 4-channel stereo amplifiers or receivers. Can be used with two separate 2-channel amplifiers. The two identical matched transducer units in each earpiece are acoustically isolated and electrically independent of each other. Freq. Response 20 to 18,000 Hz. Impedance 4 to 16 ohms. Fully adjustable padded headband with replaceable urethane vinyl covered foam ear cushion. 15' coiled cord with 2 stereo plugs (front and rear). Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. 21 G 80081 No Money Down* Net 50.00

Model SP55 Stereo Headphone

Model F-990 Stereo Headphone

Now the listener in his home can own a pair of superb stereo headphones similar to the one used in recording studios and broadcast stations. Engineered to provide brilliant, full-dimensional stereo sound. Two large 3½" transducers provide complete full-range coverage from 20-20,000 Hz. A comfortably soft, air-flow-foil sealed headband is provided by foam filled earphone cushions. Fully adjustable, cushioned vinyl headband. Comes with 10 ft. cord. Impedance. 8 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. 99 G 02099 Net 29.95

• Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Electrostatic Headphone with 10 ft. Coiled Cord and Connector, and Self Energizer With Color Coded Speaker Cables

61.40† No Money Down*

Model SP55 Stereo Headphone

Model F-990 Stereo Headphone

11.95

With 5 Ft. Cord

• Two 2½" Wide Range Transducers

• Frequency Response 30-15,000 Hz

Provides outstanding private stereo listening. Extremely comfortable air-cushioned headband. Soft foam rubber air pads keep out external noise and provide maximum bass response. Two specially designed full range 2½" transducers are precisely matched to each ear cup. Includes junction box for connection of phones to equipment which does not have stereo phone jacks. Supplied with cord. Imp. 8 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt. 1½ lbs. 99 G 01935 Net 11.95

29.95

With 6 ft. Cord

• Two Large 3½" Wide Range Transducers

• Frequency Response 20-20,000 Hz

Now the listener in his home can own a pair of superb stereo headphones similar to the one used in recording studios and broadcast stations. Engineered to provide brilliant, full-dimensional stereo sound. Two large 3½" transducers provide complete full-range coverage from 20-20,000 Hz. A comfortably soft, air-flow-foil sealed headband is provided by foam filled earphone cushions. Fully adjustable, cushioned vinyl headband. Comes with 10 ft. cord. Impedance. 8 ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. 99 G 02099 Net 29.95

Model F-500 Stereo Phones

Model SP55 Stereo Headphone

39.95

With 6 ft. Coiled Cord

• Includes Left & Right Channel Volume Controls

Each earcup contains a specifically designed 2-way woofer/tweeter transducer and a volume control for critical, controlled sound monitoring. You can tailor the sound to your personal taste without having to get up and adjust the volume controls on your amplifier. Comfortable, lightweight, form fitting, foam filled leatherette headband. Response 20-20,000 Hz. Impedance, 8-ohms. With coiled cord that extends up to 6 feet. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 99 G 02552 No Money Down* Net 39.95

50.00

With 15 ft. Coiled Cord

Low Cost SP22 Stereo Phone

6.10†

With 6 ft. Cord

• Frequency Response: 35-12,000 Hz

• Lightweight, Only 10 oz

Quality, private listening stereo headphones at a price everyone can afford. Perfect for stereo or mono. Designed for use with low priced stereo receivers, amplifiers, and phonographs. Adjustable headband and comfortable foam-filled vinyl ear pads. Large, 2½" diameter transducers for full-range response. Impedance: 8-ohms. With 6-feet of cord and standard stereo phone plug. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 99 G 02123 Net 6.10†

25 FT. UNIVERSAL STEREO HEADPHONE EXTENSION CORD. Imported. 99 G 01695 Shpg. wt., 6 oz. Net 1.69
FROM COLUMBIA

SQ 4-CHANNEL STEREO RECORDS

28 G 67000 JOHNNY CASH at San Quentin
28 G 67018 SANTANA/Abrasas
28 G 67026 FUNNY GIRL/Original Sound Track
28 G 67034 RAY CONNIF/Indian Reservation
28 G 67042 RAY STEVENS/Greatest Hits
28 G 67059 KRIS KRYSTOFFERSON/Silver Tongued Devil

28 G 67067 ANDY WILLIAMS/Love Story
28 G 67075 JANIS JOPLIN/Pearl
28 G 67083 RAIDERS/Indian Reservation
28 G 67091 LYNN ANDERSON/Rose Garden
28 G 67105 RAY PRICE/For The Good Times

28 G 67117 PERCY FAITH/Romeo and Juliet
28 G 67125 JIM NABORS/Help Me Make It Through The Night
28 G 67133 BARBRA STREISAND/Always

SEE PAGE 9 FOR FULL CREDIT DETAILS ON EASY LAY PLAN

SAVING SENSATIONAL

On Selected Pickering Stereo Cartridges

Model V15/AC-3 Conical
SAVES 17
NOW 1295
WAS 28.95 1971 CAT. 710

Model V15/ACE-3 Elliptical
SAVES 17
NOW 1295
WAS 28.95 1971 CAT. 710

(SALE EXPIRES 3/15/72)

Model V15/AC-3 Conical diamond stylus, Dustomatic cleaning brush. Response 30 to 20,000 Hz. Tracking force 3 to 7 grams. Shpg. wt. 5 oz.
21 G 53785L

Model V15/ACE-3 Elliptical diamond stylus, Dustomatic cleaning brush. Response 10 to 20,000 Hz. Tracking force 2 to 5 grams. Shpg. wt. 5 oz.
21 G 53773L

Exclusive

LAFAYETTE/PICKERING Phase 44 Elliptical Diamond Needle Stereo Magnetic Cartridge

44.95

Designed to:
1) Track Columbia 4-Channel SQ Records
2) Be Used as the Cartridge in Derived 4-Dimensional Stereo Systems

The Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 was especially designed to be used as the stereo cartridge in stereo systems incorporating circuitry to derive 4-dimensional stereo from 2-channel records, and to track the new Columbia SQ 4-Channel records. The Phase 44 cartridge will perform equally well when used in a conventional 2-channel stereo system. The playback characteristics of the Phase 44 have been tailored to achieve the utmost in performance. Channel separation exceeds 35db. A special 4 x 9 elliptical diamond stylus tracks at 1/4 (±1/2) grams. Frequency range is 10-25,000 Hz. Nominal output 5.5 mw. The patented Dustomatic stylus will protect your records from dust and preserve their natural sound. Shpg. wt. 4 oz.

21 G 01731L No Money Down* Net 44.95

Replacement Diamond Stylus for Phase 44,
21 G 01723L Net 14.95

See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan

COLUMBIA, the company that designed the LP record, now brings you the first 4-Channel Stereo Record (SQ). The SQ 4-Channel Record with separate signals in each of 4 channels provides a startling listening experience—actually puts the listener in the room where the performance took place. For this dazzling effect, the SQ record must be played on equipment incorporating SQ circuitry. The SQ record is also fully compatible, and will play like a regular 2-channel stereo record on any system equipped for standard 2-channel stereo.

SEE PAGE 1 FOR NEW LAFAYETTE SQ-M 4-CHANNEL SQ DECODER.

SEE PAGES 2, 3, AND 4 FOR NEW LAFAYETTE LR-440 AM/FM 4-CHANNEL SQ RECEIVER.
Garrard Synchro-Lab Automatic Turntables

MONEY SAVING COMBINATIONS

SAVE UP TO 39.95 From Individual Catalog Prices

When you purchase your choice of Below Elliptical Cartridge with a Garrard SL55B, SL65B, SL72B, or SL95B

Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44 44.95
Pickering Phase IV/ACE 29.95

Shure M55E 29.95

Turntable and Elliptical Cartridge Combinations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shpg. Wt.</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40226W</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40234W</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>SL55B, 72B, Zero 100</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40274W</td>
<td>Dust Cover</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40275W</td>
<td>Dust Cover</td>
<td>SL55B, 72B, Zero 100</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40351</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40374</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>SL95B, 72B</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 20307</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>Zero 100</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accessories for Garrard Turntables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shpg. Wt.</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40226W</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40234W</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>SL55B, 72B, Zero 100</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40274W</td>
<td>Dust Cover</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40275W</td>
<td>Dust Cover</td>
<td>SL55B, 72B, Zero 100</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40351</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>SL55B, 55B, 40B, 30</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 40374</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>SL95B, 72B</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 G 20307</td>
<td>45 Spindle</td>
<td>Zero 100</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>3.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deluxe Garrard Zero 100 Professional Automatic Turntable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shpg. Wt.</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 G 4094WX</td>
<td>Zero 100 only</td>
<td>SL55B Plus Laf./Pick. Phase 44</td>
<td>15 lbs.</td>
<td>Net 193.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

193.35† No Money Down* 193.36†

Heard of the ZERO 100 "super changer" is a revolutionary tone arm engineered to provide zero tracking error for preserving the record grooves and obtaining the finest sound reproduction. The arm is designed so that the cartridge housing is pivoted directly above the stylus tip, resulting in the stylus itself always being perpendicularly tangent to the groove. Other features are 15% vertical tracking adjustment, magnetic anti-skating control, interchangeable spindles. 2 speeds, 33⅓, and 45 rpm, Size: 14½ x 14½. Above motor board 4½", below motor board 9½". For 100-130 volts, 60 cycle AC. Imported from England. Shpg. wt., 15 lbs.

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Lafayette and Garrard Stereo Record Changers

LAFAYETTE "Mini" 4-Speed Automatic Stereo Record Changer Ensemble
Model MC22B

3570†

Pre-Mounted
On a Simulated
Black Leather Base
With Walnut Vinyl Trim,
Heavy Gauge Tinted Plastic
Dust Cover, and Diamond Needle Cartridge

Completely ready to plug into your audio equipment. 4 Speeds:
16, 33 1/3, 45, and 78 RPM. Features low-mass dynamic tone arm,
high quality ceramic turnover stereo cartridge with diamond LP
needle, detachable spindle, vibration-free dynamically balanced 2-
pole motor, handles stack of 6 records automatically. Intermixes
10" or 12" records of the same speed. UL listed. Size (Includes Base):
14 1/8 x 10". Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. For 110-130 volts AC, 60 Hz. Made in
England.

21 G 01772W No Money Down* Net 35.70†
24 G 02566 45 RPM Spindle Wt., 3 oz. Net 1.49

GARRARD 30 4-Speed Automatic Stereo Turntable

4065†

With Diamond Needle, Ceramic Cartridge, Less Base

• NEW IMPROVED Tubular Tone ARM

Garrard 4-speed automatic stereo turntable designed especially for
use in low priced hi-fi systems. Features oversize, weighted turn-
table, tubular tone arm, ultra compact size. Plays 16½, 33¼, 45
and 78 RPM records. Intermix automatic operation when desired.
Two spindles—short for manual, center drop for automatic play.
With ceramic cartridge, diamond stylus. All connecting cables, Dim.:
34½ x 12¼", above motor board 3½", below 2¼". For 110-130
VAC, 60 Hz. Less base. Imported. Wt., 10 lbs.

21 G 28171W No Money Down* Net 40.65†

Accessories For Garrard 30 With Tubular Tone Arm

24 G 00280 Replacement Diamond Needle 2 oz. Net 2.79
24 G 02744 Replacement Cartridge 3 oz. Net 7.95
21 G 40226W Walnut Plastic Base 2 lbs. Net 5.50
21 G 40267W Plastic Dust Cover 2 lbs. Net 5.50

GARRARD Model 40B 3-Speed Automatic Stereo Turntable

Only 1c More

4585†

Pickering P/ATE-1

Only $15 More

4586†

Lafayette/Pickering Phase 44

6185†

Less Cartridge and Base

Less Bass With Elliptical Cartridge

Less Base With Deluxe Elliptical Cartridge

Plays 33½, 45 and 78 RPM records. Full viscous damped, single
lever cueing. Low mass tubular aluminum tone arm with fixed,
isolated counterweight. Easy to adjust stylus pressure control
with visible scale. Two interchangeable spindles. Oversize turn-
table with handsome safety mat. Size. 14 W x 12½" L. Requires
4½" above and 3" below motor board. With all connecting cables.
Less base. For 110-130 VAC, 60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.

21 G 40489W Model 40B only No Money Down* Net 45.85†
21 G 40556WM No Money Down* Net 45.85†
21 G 40556WM Model 40B and Lafayette Pickering Phase 44.
21 G 90593WM No Money Down* Net 61.85†
LAFAYETTE LRC-70 50-Watt Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Receiver/Turntable

- Main and/or Remote Speaker Outputs
- Tape Input and Output Jacks
- Tape Monitor Pushbutton
- Front Panel Stereo Headphone Jack
- Automatic FM Stereo Switching
- Professional Garrard Model 408 Stereo Automatic Turntable
- Pickering V15/AC-3 Dustomatic™ Stereo Cartridge

The LRC-70 has been designed for complete ease of installation and use. This has been accomplished by integrating a superb Lafayette 50-watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver and a professional Garrard stereo record changer onto a handsome case. Its professional features include: an illuminated AM/FM signal strength tuning meter, automatic FM stereo switching, MPX filter, and a FM stereo indicator light. The Garrard 408 stereo turntable has single lever cueing. Plays 7", 10" and 12" records at 33⅓, 45, and 78 RPM. The Pickering V15/AC-3 Dustomatic™ stereo cartridge is already installed in the tone arm. Also includes 2 front panel stereo Mike Inputs, Tape Inputs, Front and Rear panel Tape Outputs, 2 AC convenience outlets, external FM antenna jack. Specifications: Amplifier Response: 20-20,000 Hz ±1.5db. Output: 50-Watts at 4 ohms (both channels) ±1db. 40-Watts IHF, Input Sensitivity: Mag Phono, 4 mv, Aux 250 mv, Mic 6 mv, FM Sensitivity 2.5 µV (IHF). Size: 17½x16¼x8½. Imported. For 117 VAC, 50/60 Hz.

FREE Pair of Criterion 50A Speaker Systems with the Purchase of the LRC-70

259.95 You Save 63.00

BONUS EXPIRES 3/15/72 From Individual Catalog Prices

See Page 22 For Description of Criterion 50A.

LAFAYETTE LSC-25 Solid-State Stereo Modular Hi-Fi Phono System

1c Bonus

LAFAYETTE SP-22 Stereo Headphones for 1c with Purchase of LSC-25

LSC-25

51 20†

LSC-25 With Headphones

51 21†

BONUS EXPIRES 3/15/72

Handsome modular hi-fi phone system features control unit with solid-state stereo amplifier, stereo headphone jack, and 3 controls (Volume Left, Volume Right and Tone). 8SR automatic mini-changer features automatic shutoff; plays all size records, and all speeds: 16½, 33⅓, 45, and 78 RPM. Intermixes 12" and 10" records of same speed. Stereo turntable cartridge, diamond LP needle. Separate 4½" wide range speaker systems for ideal stereo separation. Size: Control Unit—10½x15½x6½"H; Speaker—7½x9½x3½. For 110 VAC, 60 Hz. Shpg. wt. 13½ lbs.

24 G 03236WX No Money Down* Net 51.20† LSC-25 Plus Bonus Headphones

24 G 03368WXM Wt., 19 lbs. Net 51.21† LSC-25 Replacement Needle for LSC-25, 3 oz. Net 2.78

24 G 02368 45 RPM Spindle for LSC-25. Wt., 3 oz. Net 1.49

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 18

§See Page 18 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE LSC-100B
AM/FM Stereo Modular
Hi-Fi System

SALE NOW 142.95†

Deluxe LAFAYETTE LSC-100B AM/FM Stereo Modular Hi-Fi System

- Each Speaker Contains an 8" Woofer and 4" Speaker
- Guitar Microphone Input Jack
- Tape Input and Output Jacks
- Main and Remote Speaker Jacks
- Garrard 4-Speed Automatic Record Changer with Cueing
- Powerful Solid State Stereo Amplifier
- Electronic FM Stereo Indicator Light
- Stereo Headphone Jack for Private Listening

Our finest stereo phonograph with built-in stereo FM/AM radio is fully solid-state and features magnificent ultra-modern styling. The control center's stereo amplifier provides 20-watts Music Power and has provisions for tape input and output, guitar mike input, and stereo headphone. Also includes AC convenience outlet on rear panel. Features remote speaker output jack for hooking up an additional pair of speakers for another room. Tunes in regular FM & AM radio and receives full dimensioned stereo FM broadcasts. Built-in AM/FM antennas. Provision for attaching external FM antenna. Calibrated slide rule tuning. AFC switch for drift-free FM reception. Garrard 2025 4-speed automatic stereo record changer with cueing lever, operates automatically or manually. Shuts off both changer and amplifier automatically after last record. Features tubular tone arm with Vaco TN-4 stereo turnover cartridge with diamond LP needle. Each 2-way speaker system contains an 8" woofer and 4" tweeter for brilliant concert hall realism. You also get a handsome tinted plastic dust cover for the complete control unit, speaker hook-up cable and a 45 rpm spindle. The components are mounted in beautiful walnut vinyl veneer covered wood cabinets. Size: Control unit 23½" x 14D x 10¾"H (with dust cover). Includes tinted plastic dust cover and 45 RPM spindle. Speaker Encl.: 15¾H x 10½W x 4¾"D. For 110-120 VAC, 60 Hz. Shpg. wtl., 45 lbs.

SALE NOW 142.95†

LAFAYETTE LSC-90 3-Piece Solid-State Stereo Hi-Fi Phonograph with Built-in AM/FM Radio

- 2 Wide Range
- 4" Acoustically Matched Speaker Systems
- Famous BSR 4-Speed Automatic "Mini" Record Changer
- Front Panel Stereo Headphone Jack

Highly styled compact AM-FM music system at a low, low Lafayette price. BSR "mini" stereo record changer plays 7", 10", & 7" records at 16⅚"/33⅓, 45, and 78 RPM. Features precision-balanced turntable, low mass pick-up arm for accurate tracking and diamond LP stylus ceramic cartridge. Solid-state stereo amplifier has 5 controls—Volume Left, Volume Right, Bass-Treble, selectors (Phono, FM, AM). Tuning. AM-FM Radio has slide-rule tuning dial, and built-in AM & FM antenna. Black leatherette and walnut grained plastic cabinetry. Size Control unit 16¾W x 9½D x 6½"H. Each speaker 7¾W x 9¾D, x 4¼D. For 117 VAC 60 Hz. With tinted plastic dust cover. Imported. Shpg. wtl., 14 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Net Price</th>
<th>Shipping Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LSC-100B</td>
<td>Deluxe LAFAYETTE LSC-100B AM/FM Stereo Modular Hi-Fi System</td>
<td>$142.95†</td>
<td>45 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSC-90</td>
<td>LAFAYETTE LSC-90 3-Piece Solid-State Stereo Hi-Fi Phonograph with Built-in AM/FM Radio</td>
<td>$71.95†</td>
<td>14 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**SPEAKERS—PHONOGRAPHS and ACCESSORIES**

**Deluxe 4-Speed Manual Phonograph**

- Speaker Front Mounted for Full Tone Sound Dispersion
- Front Mounted Controls for Convenience
- Built-in 45 RPM Adapter Disc
- Instantaneous ON Solid-State Circuitry

Only 19.95

Plays stereo and monaural records of all speeds...1645, 33⅓, 45, and 78 RPM...all sizes 12", 10", 7", 4" wide range speaker is set in front grill for full-tone sound dispersion. 2 front mounted controls —on/off volume and tone. Tone arm has dual turnover cartridge. Attractive blue washable pyroclad coated fabric with silver metal grill cloth. Size: 134⅞ x 6⅝ x 10⅛". For 110-120 VAC, 60 Hz. Built-in 45 RPM record adapter.

24 G 02899W Shpg. wt., 7¼ lbs.

**Matched Pair Of Dome Hi-Fi Tweeters**

Add to an Existing Speaker System for Superior High Frequency Performance

- 2 Output Transformers
- 2 Separate Tone Controls

Powerful yet compact stereo amplifier produces up to 2 watts per channel. Uses 4 tubes: 2 12AX7, 2 50C5. Selenium rectifier power supply. Output impedance: 3 ohms. Separate volume controls for each channel. Size: 6⅞" x 2⅞" x 4". Less tubes. Imported. Wt. 3 lbs.

36 G 90021M

Made in USA

**LAFAYETTE “MINI” SPEAKER SYSTEM**

Only 10.95

- Handles Up To 6-Watts Music Power
- Powerful 6½" Wide-Range Speaker
- Handsome Oiled Walnut Wood Enclosure

Powerful 6½" rich sounding wide-range speaker is housed in a hand-somely styled oiled walnut wood enclosure with a decorative black grill cloth. You can use 2 for stereo or place these systems in every room of your house. Also ideal for use in background music systems in offices and restaurants. Handles up to 6-watts Impedance 8 ohms. Size: 7⅞" x 3¾" x 5¼". Wt. 5½ lbs. Imported.

99 G 02032W

**Hi-Fi Boxer Fan**

14.85

- Ideal For Cooling TV and Hi-Fi Equipment
- Super Silent

Exceptionally low-noise fan for cooling hi-fi equipment. Rotating 5-blade impeller delivers 50 cfm, enough air to exhaust the average enclosure 10 to 30 times per minute, to minimize thermal drift, and increase equipment life. Heavy non-warp all metal frame and motor mounting. Pre-lubricated. Only 4⅞" square by 1⅞" deep. Comes with heavy duty brackets, mounting hardware, grommets, shock-absorbing spring A.C. power cord, and clip on plug. Rated 115 VAC, 60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 2¾ lbs.

24 G 43018 Net 14.85

**Shure Styll Gauge**

4.95

Model SFG-2 Stylus Force Gauge. The ideal way to have your tone arm set to exactly the correct tracking force. Detects both excessive or insufficient tracking forces. Accuracy to within 1/10 of a gram in the 1/2 to 1/4 gram primary controlling range; extended range to 3 grams. Wt., 4 oz.

21 G 62548 Net 4.95

**Automatic Hi-Fi Shutoff**

5.25

Shuts off Hi-Fi equipment at the end of the last record. A 3-position switch allows the use of this one unit for all record changers, domestic and imported. This switch also permits manual operation if the automatic shutoff feature is not desired. Housed in a rugged drawn-steel case with mounting ears, amplifier outlet, and 6 ft. AC cord. Size: 2⅜" x 4⅝" x 1⅞". Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

24 G 28019 Net 5.25

**LAFAYETTE Solid State Stereo Phono Preamp**

7.95

- 4 Silicon Transistor Circuitry
- Compact Size Permits Concealed Mounting

A self-powered, compact solid-state stereo phono preamp especially designed for use with Hi-Fi stereo amplifiers not having magnetic cartridge inputs. The exceptional feature of this preamplifier is that its compact size permits mounting quickly and simply to the sides or back of the record changer/player base, without marring the appearance of your matched Hi-Fi system. Frequency response: 30-20,000 Hz. RIAA Playback Curve. Gain: 6 mv. Input for 0.5 volt output. Input Impedance: 50,000 ohms. S/N ratio over 60 db. Input: 2 RCA type phono jacks. Output: 2 RCA type phono jacks. Power Supply: 117 VAC 50/60 Hz. Power consumption: 1 watt. Size: 4⅞" x 2⅝" x 1½". Imported. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.

99 G 02196 Net 7.95

**Stereo VU Balance Meter**

12.95

- Two Meters in One
- Balances Stereo Systems

Ends the problem of balancing your stereo system. Two precisely damped loudness meters provide a continuous comparison of speaker levels. Scales calibrated in "Volume Units" and percent. 1.2 volts input sensitivity for 0 VU or 100 percent indication. The special calibration switch and 20 db attenuation controls permit exact matching of channels. Greater than 8,000 ohm impedance permits connecting to output circuits without loading. The entire unit is housed in an attractive plastic case 6"x3½"x2½". Importet. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

99 G 50367 Net 12.95

32 Lafayette Cat. No. 722
**4-CHANNEL FREQUENCY SYNCHRONIZED SOUND ACTUATED COLOR LIGHTS**

**59.95**

- Giant 28½" by 13½" Screen
- 4 Adjustable Color Controls
- Continuously Flowing Color Images

No Money Down*

A sophisticated electronics system that provides true synchronization of color and sound. See every tune, each note, and every combination of instruments create its own vivid color pattern. The system includes 4 color channels: red, blue, green and yellow that are everchanging, interweaving, and blending to produce a fantastic, spontaneous, frequency synchronized multi-color pattern to the music reproduced by your speakers. Connects in seconds to your Hi-Fi system or gives amplifier without any loss in sound quality or volume. All solid state integrated circuitry. Handsome walnut vinyl covered wood cabinet. Size: 24x12x11". For 117 VAC 60 Hz. Shpg. wt.: 24 lbs.
21 G 03000WX Net 59.95

**4-Color Audio Lights**

**34.95**

- Easily Connects To Speaker Leads

No Money Down*

Top quality, 4-color, solid-state sound activated color organ. You can actually see every note and tone converted into a brilliantly moving panorama of colored, dancing images with each note and tone produced by the music. Flashing red, blue, green and yellow colors create an entertaining display of multi-color, 3-dimensional spontaneity which varies to the rhythm of the sound source. Hi/low inputs allows you to adjust for music power levels; exclusive solid-state 1-color control housed in walnut wood grained cabinet. For 110 VAC 60 Hz. Size: 24x12x10". Shpg. wt.: 15 lbs.
21 G 25904W Net 34.95

**3-Sided Prismatic Color Audio Lites**

**ONLY 24.95**

EICO Model BLS-10 High Intensity Blacklite/Strobe KIT

**24.95**

Wired

**34.95**

Instant-starting 18-inch feature fixtures a rugged high intensity 15-watt UV bulb in a polished chrome reflector almost equals 75 watts of ordinary light. Easily mounts over paintings in windows, etc., with multi-positional mounting "Key Hole" type slots. Throws its mystifying illumination as far as 25 feet or more. Exclusive added feature of Solid-State "Strobe" (pulse) circuit for adjustability of on-off rate. Enables you to synchronize illumination with the rhythm of your music for extraordinary effects. Jet Black cabinet. Size: 4½x18x4". Shpg. wt.: 9 lbs.
Model BLS-10 Kit
21 G 25458W Net 24.95
Model BLS-10 Wired
21 G 25466W No Money Down* Net 34.95

**New! Electronic Strobe Light**

**ONLY 19.95**

- Fully Transistorized
- Variable Rate Control
- Includes Red, Blue, and Yellow Filters

Transform a large room into a total light-sound environment! Translates musical patterns into dynamic patterns of throbbing, flashing lights precisely synchronized to the music. Provides 500 watts per channel (1500 watts total). Audio spectrum is divided into 3 ranges, low, medium and high, by 3 separate, transistorized frequency selective amplifiers. Accepts nine 150 watt or eighteen 75 watt lights at once; on/off switch, 3 intensity adjustments; on/off pilot light and three channel indicator lights. For 110-120 VAC, 15 amp. max. 13 G 48602 Shpg. wt.: 3 lbs. No Money Down* Net 39.95

**3-Channel Color Light Control Center**

**39.95**

- True Frequency Division
- 500 Watts Per Channel (1500 Watts Total)
- Easily Connects to Any Speaker

Net 19.95

1 to 10 flashes per second. A 4-inch chrome reflector, clear plastic lens cover and Xenon flash tube deliver a powerful light flash over a 60° arc. For 117 VAC 60 Hz. Size 5½x4x4½". Shpg. wt.: 3 lbs.
21 G 26092

---

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan*
LAFAYETTE Deluxe Musical

140-Watt Solid State “Piggy Back” Amplifier with Reverb-Tremolo, 3-Speakers, 2-Channels

- For Guitar, Organ and Vocal Use
- Hammond Reverberation Unit • Variable Tremolo
- 2-12" Special Design Heavy-Duty Speakers plus High-Frequency Horn • Extruded Aluminum Panel
- Two Powerful 12" Special Design Heavy-Duty Speakers With 20 Ounce Alnico Magnets
- For Use With Bass, Accordion and Combo-Organ

Piggy back amplifier with 14 silicon transistors plus silicon rectifier and heavy-duty power and driver transformers provides 140 watts peak music power! Closed back speaker designed to project low end response. Two 12" Heavy-Duty speakers plus a high frequency horn results in tremendous reproduction of brilliant highs, deep lows and solid midrange. Excellent for lead or rhythm guitars. Two channels with high and low level inputs. Separate volume and tone controls for each channel, depth control for reverb, intensity control for tremolo circuit. Footswitch for reverb and tremolo activation. Pilot light, fuse, and on-off switch. Sturdy wood cabinets covered in black textured scuff-resistant vinyl with metal corner protectors and heavy-duty handles. Amplifier size: 7" x 22" x 10 1/4". Speaker cabinet size: 27" x 23 1/2 x 11 1/2". For 117 VAC 50/60 Hz.

13 G 01647WX Shpg. wt. 68 lbs. Net 202.50† Dual Foot Switch for Remote Control of Tremolo and Reverb.
13 G 01566 Shpg. wt. 1/2 lbs. Net 5.10†
13 G 01498WX Dolly for above Amp. Wt. 1/2 lbs. Net 11.35

- For Use With Bass, Accordion and Combo-Organ

A real powerhouse! Fabulous, full bass sound with a minimum of distortion. Two powerful 12" speakers have a wide-range response. The amplifier features three inputs with deep and sharp selector switches, treble, bass, and volume controls and neon pilot lamps. Fused and 3-position switch for power off/standby/ on. Super 170-watt peak music power chassis uses 5 tubes, 2 dual purpose tubes for 7 tube performance, and all solid state rectifier power supply circuit. Heavy duty transformers provide greater output. Two units. Rugged acoustic wood amplifier/speaker cabinet, and a "piggy back" amplifier which sits neatly on top of speaker cabinet. Cabinets have attractive gray and silver acoustic cloth. Ribbed vinyl carrying handle. Speaker cabinet size: 30"x22 1/2"x13 1/2". Amplifier cabinet size: 9 1/2x22 1/2x13 1/2". For 117VAC 50-60 Hz.

13 G 01654WX Shpg. wt. 88 1/2 lbs. Net 201.50†
13 G 01720WX Shpg. wt. 60 lbs. Net 99.95

- Two Powerful 12" Special Design Heavy-Duty Speakers With 20 Ounce Alnico Magnets
- For Use With Bass, Accordion and Combo-Organ

Included Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Big Bass Sound

170-Watt "Piggy Back" Bass Amplifier

- 2 - Instrument Inputs

Heavy Duty 15" Special Design Speaker • For Use With Electric Bass, Regular Guitar, Accordion and Combo-Organ

Gives full bass and vibrant sound with a minimum of distortion. Powerful 60-watt peak music power amplifier is ideal for use with electric bass or standard guitars, and combo organs. All solid-state circuitry (3-transistors and 4-silicon rectifiers) provides excellent sound. Features a specially designed 15" speaker with a wide range response. High and low gain inputs separate volume and tone controls allow complete operating flexibility. Has On-Off switch plus pilot light and fuse. Two units; speaker and amplifier in matching black vinyl covered wood enclosures with handles. Size: Amp. 43 1/4" x 18 1/2" x 11"; Speaker. 22 1/2" x 18 1/2" x 11". For 117V 50/60 Hz AC.

60-Watt Solid State "Piggy Back" Bass Amplifier

13 G 01548WX Shpg. wt. 47 lbs. Net 109.95
INSTRUMENT AMPLIFIERS

75 Watt Solid-State
"Reverb-Tremolo" Twin Speaker Amplifier

- 2-10" Heavy Duty Special Design Speakers
- Pulsating "Tremolo" For "Go-Go" Effect
- Hammond "Reverb" Unit For Echo-Like Effect

Get faithful reproduction of every note. Excellent for guitar, organ and vocal use. Has special heavy-duty speakers. All Solid State 10 transistor circuitry provides excellent performance. 3 instrument inputs for guitar, microphone, and organ. Powerful 75 watt peak music power amplifier. Has a volume and 2 tone controls. Features remote control foot switch jacks for colorful tremolo and reverb operation plus 2 tremolo controls and 2 reverb controls; on/off switch, pilot light and carrying handle. Sturdy wood case covered in shimmering black vinyl. Size: 251/2 x 171/2 x 81/2"D. Imported. For 117 Volts, 50/60 Hz. AC. Shpg. w/t, 32 lbs.

13 G 01696W Net 132.95
13 G 01506 Shpg. wt., 1/2 lbs. Net 5.10

5 Watt Solid-State Student Amplifier

Great for the student or beginner! Features rugged, solid state circuitry for cool, instantaneous amplification and trouble-free operation. Provides 5-watts peak music power into a heavy-duty specially designed 6" speaker with excellent clarity and total response. Smartly styled control panel has on/off, Volume control and Tone control, and three instrument inputs. Attractively designed sturdy wood construction covered in water repellant, scuff-resistant black vinyl. With carrying handle. Size: 161/2 x 14 x 6"D. For 117V, 60 Hz AC operation. Shpg. wt., 13 lbs.

13 G 01704W Net 24.95

40 Watt Solid-State
"Reverb-Tremolo" Amplifier

- "Reverb" For Echo-Like Effect
- Tremolo For Pulsating Sound
- Tremolo Speed/Depth Reverb Controls
- Heavy-Duty 12" Speaker

Features a built-in heavy duty 12" speaker for clean reproduction of every musical note. Excellent for guitar, microphone, and accordion use. Three instrument inputs. Five controls; two for volume and tone; two for speed and intensity of tremolo, and one for "reverb" depth control. Footswitch jacks for remote control of tremolo and reverb. 40 watt peak music power AC amplifier chassis utilizes 5 dual tubes equivalent to an 8 tube circuit, plus solid state rectifiers for reliable operation. Also has pilot light, on/off switch and fuse. Sturdy wood cabinet covered in black vinyl. Size: 22H x 17W x 81/2"D. For 117 VAC 50-60 Hz. Imported.

13 G 01662W Shpg. wt., 291/2 lbs. Net 79.95
Dual Foot Switch for remote control of tremolo and reverb.
13 G 01506 Shpg. wt., 1 1/2 lbs. Net 5.10

10 Watt Solid-State
'Tremolo' Amplifier

Functionally, attractive, all-transistor tremolo amplifier. Delivers 10-watts peak music power to a specially designed 6" speaker for full instrument range. Front mounted control panel has controls for Tone, Volume, Tremolo speed, Tremolo Intensity; three instrument inputs; tremolo foot switch input jack; and pilot light. Housed in a sturdy wood cabinet with jet black vinyl covering and harmonizing grill. Carrying handle. Size: 19H x 16W x 83/4"D. For 117 V, 60 Hz AC, WT, 19 lbs.

13 G 01712W Net 36.95
Foot Switch For Remote Control of Tremolo.
13 G 01514 Shpg. wt., 1/2 lb. Net 2.99

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

35
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
AUTOMATIC RHYTHMER

133.95
No Money Down

- 12 Exciting Rhythms

Solid-state portable rhythmmer. Ideal for teachers to produce a wide variety of rhythms and a steady beat for the students to follow. For students—a complete rhythm section to play along with. For single performers—bring along your own rhythm section! Works with any amplifier to produce 12 distinctive rhythm selections plus an infinite variety of accompaniments by mixing two or more rhythms. Variable tempo control can be set for accompaniment to a Waltz, Fox Trot, Rhumba, Samba, Mambo, Slow Rock, Fast Rock, Swing, Bossa Nova, Cha-Cha, Tango, or a March. Each rhythm is made up of a variety of percussion sounds: Bass Drum, Snare Drum, High Hat, Cow Bell, Bass Conga, Tenor Conga, and Cymbal. Additional features include: Master Volume and On/Off control, Tone control, On/Off rocker switch for instant control of rhythmmer plus On/Off Remote Control Foot switch, pilot light and 12 pushbutton rhythm selectors. Circuitry: 32 transistors, 95 diodes. For 100-117 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Handsomely styled walnut finish case with brushed aluminum panel. Size: 17¾ x 4½ x 9¼"D. SHIP. wt., 15½ lbs.

“SUPER” AUTOMATIC RHYTHMER

169.95
No Money Down

- Nineteen Automatic Rhythms

Become a one-man combo with this fully transistorized Instrument—you’ll never miss a beat! Provides nineteen computer programmed rhythms plus a special Fox Trot/Swing section with thirty-six variations. By mixing two or more rhythms, additional sounds can be added to create a myriad of accompaniments. The "Super" Automatic Rhymther gives you "true-to-life" sound, tonal variations and accurate tempo. Actual musical Instrument sounds created include: Bass Drum, Large and Small Conga, Claves, Cowbell, Maracas, Snare Drum and Cymbal. Computer programmed rhythms include: Rock 1-2-3-4; Ballad; Western; Bossa Nova 1-2; Tango; Rhumba; Mambo; Cha-Cha; Samba, Béguine, Merengue, Waltz/Viennese Waltz; and thirty-six variations of Fox Trot/Swing. Controls: Tempo, Volume On/Off Switch, Pilot Light; Tone Downbeat Start Switch; Foot Control. Manufacturers carrousel ba. For 117 VAC 50/60 Hz. Size: 14½ x 14"W x 17¼"L. Imported.

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER AND REVERBERATION UNIT

169.95

- Corrects Acoustic Inadequacies Wherever you are Performing

Every Group Needs An Audio Spectrum Equalizer—Easily Connects to any Amplifier. Eliminate "Hisses," dead spots, flat spots, and acoustic feed back howling from your amplifier. Add volume and tone control, or eliminate bottom and add highs. Convert your guitar or Bass amplifier to an acceptable P.A. amplifier. Seven individually calibrated slide controls for precise frequency selection from 100 Hz, to 7000 Hz, covers the spectrum for most voices or instruments. Features Hammond Reverberation unit with depth control which renders limitless color to your sound. Has on/off switch, volume and tone control, pilot light. Attractive simulated leather grained case with chrome trim. Vinyl cover included. Size: 19"W x 7¾"H x 7¾"D. For 117 volts 50/60 Hz. AC. Imported. WT., 10 lbs.

13 G 66533W No Money Down* Net 169.95

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE "FUZZ·SOUND"

14.95

- Make Your Guitar or Bass Produce the Harmony of Several Wind Instruments

Create a wide variety of synthesized tones such as those produced by a baritone, or bass saxophone. Battery powered, it easily connects between your guitar, or bass and the amplifier and is operated by an On/Off foot switch. Has two variable control knobs, one for regulating the "fuzz" effect and one for volume and intensity. A supplementary On/Off switch is combined with the volume control to conserve battery life. Fully transistorized. Rugged metal case. Size: 5/4" x 3 1/2" x 1 1/2" H. Imported. Shpg. wt. 1 1/4 lbs.

99 G 91993 Net 14.95
99 G 62580 Battery for above Net 10

HOT SHOT POWER BOX

- Provides A Dramatic Expansion Of Power From Your Amp

Solid-state preamplifier that will boost the output of any electronic instrument (guitar, bass, organ, microphone, etc.). Has 2 transistor circuit that provides 1 volt of power from a 50 millivolt input. Has emitter follower output and provides a high degree of boost with full fidelity. Boosts the power of an amplifier, instant change switch allows instant change from regular instrument output to pre-set boosted output. Plugs into input jack of music amplifier. Increases guitar sustain, improved performance of all fuzz tones and wah-wah pedals. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.

13 G 24714 Net 11.95

13 G 60212 Battery for above Net 29

SUPER FUZZ

Today's "In-Sound"

Only 28 60†

- Super Fuzz Can Produce an Expanded Dimension in Sound
- Full Control of Fuzz Sustain Effects
- Heavy Metal Casting For Long Life and Appearance

Solid-state Super Fuzz provides a complete range of controlled new sustained harmonic effects. Produces the wild new In-Sound widely used by the top recording artists. Balance control enables perfect blend of fuzz and normal tones. Expander control provides unlimited range of sustained fuzz effects. Tone switch permits choice of conventional fuzz or new harmonic sustained effects. Master foot pedal can vary the speed at any rate you desire. Enables the player to produce the various modern effects which are being used on the stage in the studio, and with theater organs. Can be used with any of the following instruments: organ, bass guitar, rhythm and lead guitar, electric piano, accordion, & other electronic band instruments. Also features a rocker switch for selecting either of the rotating speaker effect or a true vibrato effect. Other controls include Volume. Chorus/Vibrato, intensity, On/Off power switch, fuse, pilot light, inputs for 2 instruments, and an output for the amplifier. Unit is AC operated, fully transistorized, and has a rugged metal construction. Compact, only 10Wx6Wx3"H. Can be placed in any conveniently reached location. Import. Shpg. wt. 7/4 lbs.

13 G 66400 No Money Down" Net 82.15†

LAFAYETTE SOLID STATE "ECHO-VERB" REVBERATION UNIT

Only 19 95

- "Add-on" Reverb Unit for any Musical Instrument Amplifier or P.A. System
- Inputs for Mike and Instruments

Simulates the full sound top artists get! Compact, lightweight, transistorized reverberation unit creates a new dimension in audibility to overcome dull, flat sound. Can be used with any instrument amplifier, or P.A. system. Minutes to connect. The "Echo-Verb" may be used for sound effects. Has inputs for mike and/or instrument—plus a foot switch switch to cut reverbation in or out from a remote location, pilot light and a reverb mix control that lets you select whatever intensity of reverberation you desire. With reverb mix control in the "off" position, standard sound will be heard from the amplifier. With on/off switch. For 115v., 50/60 Hz AC. Size 3 1/4" x 1 1/2" x 5 1/4" D. Imported. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

13 G 66525 Net 19 95

Foot switch for Remote Control of "Echo-Verb" Shpg. wt. 1/4 lb. Net 3.06†

WAH WAH SOUND and VOLUME CONTROL

- Produce A Wide Variety of Special Sound Effects
- Use With Any Electric Guitar or Bass

Produce the Wah-Wah effect of a trumpet or trombone with your guitar or bass, electronically. Add extra instruments to your combo by creating the effect of synthesized tons identical to those of a trumpet or trombone when muted by hand or derby. No reaching down for controls. Large, 8½" footpedal gives you the full range of Wah-Wah sounds plus operates as a volume control by depressing a built-in switch under the heel of the footpedal. Input leads are a switch to turn the unit on or off. Operates on 2 "D" cells. Fully transistorized, rugged construction. Import. Size: 103/4" x 3".

13 G 66391 Shpg. wt. 3 3/4 lbs. Net 30 60†
99 G 62572 Battery for above. 3 required. Net 12 16

LAFAYETTE "ECHO-VERB" REVBERATION UNIT

8215† A NEW DIMENSION IN SOUND

Finally an electronic instrument that can truly simulate the rotating speaker effect through any musical instrument amplifier! Not only produces the Fast or Slow rotating effect but, by the use of the remote speed control pedal, can vary the speed at any rate you desire. Enables the player to produce the various modern effects which are being used on the stage, in the studio, and with theater organs. Can be used with any of the following instruments: organ, bass guitar, rhythm and lead guitar, electric piano, accordion, & other electronic band instruments. Plus. Voice for vocal effects now being used by the top recording groups around the country. Easily connects between instrument and amplifier. Foot pedal has cancel switch to instantly cancel effect being produced. Also features a rocker switch for selecting either the rotating speaker effect or a true vibrato effect. Other controls include Volume, Chorus/Vibrato, intensity, On/Off power switch, fuse, pilot light, inputs for 2 instruments, and an output for the amplifier. Unit is AC operated, fully transistorized, and has a rugged metal construction. Compact, only 10Wx6Wx3"H. Can be placed in any conveniently reached location. Import. Shpg. wt. 7/4 lbs.

13 G 66400 No Money Down" Net 82.15†

ACCESSORIES

ROTO-VIBE

- "Add-on" Reverb Unit for any Musical Instrument Amplifier or P.A. System
- Inputs for Mike and Instruments

Simulates the full sound top artists get! Compact, lightweight, transistorized reverberation unit creates a new dimension in audibility to overcome dull, flat sound. Can be used with any instrument amplifier, or P.A. system. Minutes to connect. The "Echo-Verb" may be used for sound effects. Has inputs for mike and/or instrument—plus a foot switch switch to cut reverbation in or out from a remote location, pilot light and a reverb mix control that lets you select whatever intensity of reverberation you desire. With reverb mix control in the "off" position, standard sound will be heard from the amplifier. With on/off switch. For 117v., 50/60 Hz AC. Size 3 1/4" x 1 1/2" x 5 1/4" D. Imported. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

13 G 66525 Net 19 95

Foot switch for Remote Control of "Echo-Verb" Shpg. wt. 1/4 lb. Net 3.06†

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
DELUXE 4 PICK-UP
SOLID BODY
ELECTRIC GUITAR

- With Tremolo Tailpiece
- Modern, Double Cutaway Design
- Adjustable, Steel Reinforced Neck

Thin body, double cutaway design features a fast, slimline neck. An instrument with great flair that can be played with pride by all guitarists. Features a steel reinforced adjustable neck with variable string guides and an adjustable metal bridge. Includes tremolo with a large, flat bar for convenient use. Has attractive oval rosewood fingerboard and 20 new flat-type frets providing faster fingering. Separate on/off switch and volume control for each pick-up plus a master tone control. Richly designed, ebony pick guard with gold floral inlay. 9 mother-of-pearl inlaid markers. Highly polished green sunburst finish. 40½" H x 13½" W x 2" D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs. No Money Down.

13 G 24599W Net 48.30
Sturdy lined case for above. Shpg. wt., 11½ lbs.

SALÉ 4830

SALE EXPIRES
MARCH 15, 1972

2 PICK-UP CUTAWAY
SOLID BODY
ELECTRIC GUITAR

- With Tremolo Tailpiece
- Steel Reinforced Adjustable Neck
- Volume and Tone Controls

Electric solid body, double-cutaway guitar. Steel reinforced neck features fast fingering over rosewood fingerboard. 23 frets with 9 white inlaid position markers. Adjustable steel bridge guides strings over dual pickups, each with individual on/off switch and volume control; master tone control provided. Compression tremolo, mounted to slimline body, has large flat bar for convenient use. Black pickguard is beautifully inlaid with gold floral patterns. Lacquered, high polished body is finished in radiant yellow sunburst effect 40½" H x 13½" W x 2½" D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 8½ lbs.

13 G 24656W Net 42.80
Sturdy Lined Case for Above. Shpg. wt., 11½ lbs.

ONLY
4280†

NO MONEY DOWN

“VU-PITCH” 6 STRING GUITAR TUNER

- Lets Anyone Professionally Tune a Guitar in Minutes
- Great For the Beginner

Tune your guitar visually! The easy-to-use VU-Pitch tuner with 6 precision tuned reeds works on the principle of sympathetic vibration. When the guitar string is exactly tuned, the vibration from the string will be transmitted to the associated reed and cause it to visibly vibrate thereby indicating proper pitch. Great for the beginner, the VU-Pitch tuner will tune your guitar rapidly and precisely in a professional manner. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

525

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**SOLID & HOLLOW BODY ELECTRIC BASSES**

**VIOLIN SHAPE**

2 PICK-UP SOLID BODY ELECTRIC BASS

A perfect guitar designed for the young professional. Features a finely crafted mahogany solid body cutaway with an ultra-slim fully adjustable steel reinforced neck. Powerful twin pickups with incredible tonal response and a 6-way adjustable bridge let you produce throbbing lows and shimmering highs. 3-position toggle switch and separate tone and volume controls for each pickup. Rosewood fingerboard and 8 large pearloid position markers. Finished in show-stopping highly polished acrylic ebony color with rich gold tone pickups, machines, tailpiece and bridge. Large handsome body has celluloid bound neck and top. Size: 40L x 12¼W x 1⅞". Imported. Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.

**ONLY**

84.00‡

No Money Down*

**STURY LINED CASE FOR ABOVE**

Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.

13 G 24698W

Net 84.00

13 G 24706W

Net 9.95

**2 PICK-UP**

SOLID BODY ELECTRIC BASS

Long neck, slimline electric bass guitar of selected woods for excellent speed and response and easy fingering. Hand rubbed, shaded sunburst body finished in durable acrylic lacquer. 46" steel reinforced adjustable neck has celluloid bound oval rosette fingerboard, 20 frets, 8 pearl inlaid position markers, and large machines for fast accurate tuning. Sensitive pick-ups have adjustable pole pieces for precise balancing of individual strings. Two feather touch rocker standby switches for instant control of each pick-up. Includes separate volume and tone controls and compensation adjustable bridge. With cord. Imported. Size: 44L x 13⅜W x 1¾"D. Shpg. wt., 9½ lbs.

**ONLY**

53.40‡

No Money Down*

**STURY CASE FOR ABOVE**

Shpg. wt., 5⅜ lbs.

13 G 24615W

Net 53.40

13 G 24623W

Net 9.95

---

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

‡See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
RICH TONE
ACOUSTIC
GUITARS

SALE
24 95
SALE
EXPRESSES
3/15/72
ONLY
36 95
ON CONCERT
SIZE CLASSIC
GUITAR

CLASSIC
GUITARS

(A) CONCERT SIZE CLASSIC GUITAR
Magnificent sounding classical guitar! Has 19 fret fingerboard for wide scaling. Sound hole features a beautifully engraved mosaic decoration. Attractive Spanish styled bridge is an authentic classical design. In addition, this concert size classical guitar has 6 precision tuning machines with plastic roller, slotted headpiece, and a steel reinforced neck. Back and sides are finished in highly polished mahogany—top is polished natural finish. Size 35x14x3 3/4". Nylon strings. Imported.
13 G 66137W Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. Net 24.95
Sturdy Case for Above Guitar
13 G 52913W Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. Net 9.95
(B) JUMBO COUNTRY AND WESTERN GUITAR
Has powerful sound and deep resonance for combo or solo work. Beautiful hand rubbed sunburst finish—on selected woods with steel reinforced adjustable neck, rosewood finger board with pearl inlays and 20 frets. Adjustable rosewood pin bridge with inlays around soundhole. Ornate pick-guard and individual tuning pegs. Size: 41 1/4"Lx16"Wx3 1/2"D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.
13 G 81508W No. Money Down*. Net 44.95
13 G 52830WX Case for above guitar. Shpg. wt., 9 1/4 lbs. Net 12.95
(C) GRAND CONCERT SIZE FOLK GUITAR
Made of beautiful, selected natural white spruce top, mahogany sides, and highly polished light mahogany color back. Features adjustable thin neck reinforced double truss rod; all white celluloid-bound edges of neck, top, and back of body; mosaic inlay around soundhole; moderate celluloid guardplate; rosewood pin bridge and fingerboard. 6 inlaid position markers for easier finger placement. Size: 39 1/2"Lx14"Wx3 3/4"D. Imported.
13 G 24664W Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. Net 36.95
13 G 24672W Case for Above Guitar. Shpg. wt., 7 1/4 lbs. Net 9.95

Everything You Need
Including Beginners
Record Course
and Book

7 PIECE BEGINNERS OUTFIT
ONLY
24 95

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE Intercoms for Home or Business

2-STATION SOLID-STATE INTERCOM SYSTEM

COMPLETE SYSTEM 8 95
- Battery-Operated
- Inter-Unit Tone Calling
- Simple Plug-In Connecting Cord

Battery operated solid-state 2-station intercom system. Especially useful where AC outlets are not readily available. Complete system includes 1 Master unit, 1 Remote unit, and 70' of interconnecting cable with molded plugs for easy installation. Master unit features On/Off/Volume control plus a Listen/Talk switch. "Bong" tone signaling from either Master or Remote operates even when Master is "Off". Has simple provision for stationary wall mounting, or, can be conveniently placed on desk top. 9-volt battery included. Size: 2½ x 3½ x 5". Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. Imported.

99 G 46245 2-Station System...Net 8.95
99 G 60212 Extra 9-V Bat. ...Net 29

Deluxe 3-Channel Solid-State Wireless Intercom System

2 STATIONS FOR ONLY 21 20†
- No wires to connect
- Operates from any 117 VAC Outlet
- No Installation Required—Just Plug In and Talk

A highly efficient wireless intercom system that simply plugs into standard 110V 60Hz AC outlets. Your voice is transmitted thru the electric power line. Talk-Lock button for monitoring baby's room or long time talking. Solid-state circuitry for instant-on communication. Highly efficient speaker-microphone. Operates on very low voltage for pennies a week. Each unit is a master so you can use as many intercoms as you need. High impact styrene cabinet. On/off switch—volume control. Pilot light. Size: 3½W x 5¼H x 1¼". For 110VAC, 60 Hz. Imported.

99 G 46278 Shpg. wt..3 lbs. ...Net 21.20†

DE LUXE 2-STATION WIRELESS INTERCOM SYSTEM

- Operates from any 117 VAC Outlet
- Powerful 4 Transistor Circuitry
- Instant-On Operation
- No Warm Up

Deluxe performing connects to outlets on the same 117 VAC electric line. No wiring required, simply plug each unit into the AC outlet and start talking.—4-transistor circuit. Each unit is a "Master"—use as many as you need. Features a Volume/On-Off control. Push-In-Talk Bar with a "lock-bar" for continuous talking, and a pilot light. Case has rubber-flapped base that will not scratch furniture. Overall size: 6½" x 5" x 2½". For 110-120V, 60 Hz AC.

99 G 45734M Imported...Net 27.95
99 G 45726 Net ea. 14.95

DELUXE SOLID-STATE 6 STATION INTERMIX INTERCOM SYSTEM

Choice of 3 Installations
- 1 Master to Master
- 2 Master to Remote
- 3 Intermixed Master and Remote

Our finest and most versatile wireless intercom system. No wiring to install, plug into AC outlets on the same electric line between offices, rooms and even between buildings. 3 channel design permits using up to 3 simultaneous but independent communications using separate channels. Units operating on channel 1 will not interfere with units operating on channel 2 or 3. Since each unit is a master, any number of stations can be set up to form a super-deluxe wireless intercom system. Controls: Press-to-talk bar with "lock-talk" feature for continuous monitoring, channel 1-2-3 selector. Powerful solid-state circuit provides instant-on operation and includes squelch for noise free operation, transformer power supply and pilot light. Handsome high impact plastic case. 5 Transistors, 3 diodes, 1 silicon rectifier, 3 thermistor. Size each station: 5½W x 4½H x 3". For 117 VAC 60 Hz. Imported.

99 G 46104 Net ea. 20.75†

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Master</th>
<th>Shpg. wt.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| XL-6 Master | 4 lbs. | 39.95 ea.

- Balanced Input and Output to Virtually Eliminate Annoying Noise Interference

3 separate types of installations can be hooked up depending on requirements. (1) MASTER TO MASTER: All Master Intercom System incorporates up to 6 separate master stations enabling 3 private conversations or 6 station conferences to be held. Master can initiate calls to any other Master. (2) MASTER TO REMOTE: Enables 1 Master station to communicate with up to 5 remotes either separately or in a six station conference. Remote can be hooked-up private or non private. Remotes can initiate call back to Master, but cannot talk directly to other remotes. (3) INTERMIX SYSTEM USING UP TO 12 MASTERS AND REMOTES: The number of units in this system may be as high as 12 depending on how many masters are used. For example if 3 Masters are used, each Master has 3 of its selector switches available to call 3 remotes, thus giving a total of 3 Masters and 9 remotes or 12 units in the system. The maximum number of remotes associated with any 1 Master is 6 minus the number of Masters in the system. Master unit has 5 individual station selector slide switches, 2 position Press to Talk-Talk/Lock Bar, and Volume Control. Remote unit has 2 position Press to Talk-Talk/Lock Bar. Handsome walnut wood cabinet, Oil: Master & Remote 7½"L x 2¼"W x 4½"D. For 117 VAC 60 Hz. Imported.

Model XL-6 Master, Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.
99 G 46112 Net ea. 29.95

Model R-6 Remote, Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs.
99 G 46120 Net ea. 11.95

100 FT. HOOK-UP CABLE FOR ABOVE SYSTEM: Beldon 8741—unshielded 4 conductor, vinyl insulated wire. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
32 G 15787 Net 4.68
LAFAYETTE 50-Watt Solid-State P.A. Amplifier

**ONLY 88-25†**
No Money Down*

- 50-Watts Continuous Power (RMS)
- Switchable High and Low Level Mike Inputs
- Microphone Precedence Switch
- Anti-Feedback Network
- Tape Recorder and Booster Amplifier Outputs
- Master Gain Control
- 25 Volt and 70 Volt Constant Voltage Outputs

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Power Output: 50 Watts at less than 5%. Distortion (Peak Power 100 Watts). Frequency Response: 100 to 10,000 Hz ± 2 db. Sensitivity: High Impedance Microphone—4 mV, Low Impedance Microphone—0.3 mV. Aux 1/phone = 400 mV. Aux 2 = 200 mV. Inputs: Mic-1 High = 100 K ohms, Low = 200 ohms, Mic-2 High = 100 K ohms; Aux-1 = 400 K ohms; Aux-2 = 100 K ohms. Num and Noise: Mic. Input = 40 db; Aux Input = 55 db. Outputs: 4, 8, 16-ohm Speaker; 25V; 70V; Tape/Booster = 5V at rated output; Tape Record = 0,5V at rated output. Semi-Condutors: 10 Silicon Transistors, 4 Silicon Diodes, 1 Zener Diode, 1 Thermistor.

**PA-50A**

Lafayette's 50-watt solid state P.A. amplifier combines power with versatility for superb performance in indoor and outdoor applications. Features separate bass and treble controls, master gain control, 2 separate microphone volume controls, mixer control for both auxiliary inputs, and switchable anti-feedback network for minimizing feedback and for protection of speakers. The PA-50A also incorporates a microphone precedence switch and terminals for direct or remote muting of auxiliary inputs when only microphone input is desired; one tape record output jack plus a common tape record and booster amplifier output jack, 2 speaker output sockets for 4, 8 and 16-ohm speakers, and 25 volt and 70 volt constant voltage speaker outputs for a multiple speaker constant level sound system. The PA-50A also includes power-on light, AC convenience outlet, and push-to-reset circuit breaker. Complete with microphone connector and 2 plug-in speaker connectors. For 105-125 volts, 60 Hz. 50VA. Size: 15 1/4 x 5 1/4 x 10 1/2". Shpg. wt.: 24 lbs. 99 G 4639 SW

**50 WATT PORTABLE PA SYSTEMS**

**50-WATT INDOOR PA SYSTEMS**

With Dual Speakers

**PA-50A**

**As Low As 168-25†**
No Money Down*

- Lafayette PA-50A 50 Watt P.A. Amplifier
- Two 30 Watt Heavy Duty 12” P.A. Speakers
- Lafayette 99-46039 Dual Impedance Dynamic Microphone & Desk Stand
- Attractive, Sturdy Carrying Case for Amplifiers, Speakers, & Accessories. Serves As Efficient Baffle
- Two 35" Speaker Cables

Complete System as above. Shpg. wt.: 64 lbs.
44 G 92112WXM Net 144-25†

Same as above system except with Shure Unisphere A Cardioid Dynamic Microphone instead of Lafayette microphone. Shpg. wt., 62 lbs.
44 G 92120WXM Net 174-25†

Lafayette 99-46039 Dynamic Mike with 99-45999 Desk Stand

Shure Unisphere A Dynamic Mike

**50 Watt Portable PA Systems**

With 8" Speaker Baffle Combinations

**As Low As 144-25†**
No Money Down*

- Lafayette PA-50A 50 Watt P.A. Amplifier
- 8" Speaker-Baffle Combinations; each with Matching Transformer for 25 and 70.7 Volt Constant Voltage Outputs, plus Volume Control.
- Choice of Dynamic Microphones.
- 4-35" Lengths of Speaker Cable

Complete PA system as above with Lafayette 99-46039 dual impedance dynamic microphone and 99-45999 desk stand. Mike can also be handled or can be used with standard floor stand. Shpg. wt., 65 lbs.
44 G 92059WXM Net 168-25†

Same as above except with Shure Unisphere A dynamic cardioid "pop-proof" microphone instead of Lafayette microphone. Shpg. wt., 64 lbs.
44 G 92104WXM Net 198-25†

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 18
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE 100-Watt Solid State P.A. Amplifier Model PA-100 A

NEW

124.95

- 100-Watts (RMS) at Less Than 5% Distortion (200-Watts Peak Power)
- Switchable High & Low Level Mike Inputs
- Microphone Precedence Switch
- Anti-Feedback Network
- Tape Recorder and Booster Amplifier Outputs
- Master Gain Control
- 25 Volt and 70 Volt Constant Voltage Outputs

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Output: 100 Watts at less than 5% Distortion (Peak Power 200 Watts)
Frequency Response: 100 to 10,000 Hz ±2db
Sensitivity: High Impedance Microphone = 4mV, Low Impedance Microphone = 0.3 mV, Aux 1/Phono=400 mV, Aux 2= 200 mV.
Inputs: Mic-1 High = 100K ohms; Mic-2 Low = 200 ohms; Aux-1 = 400K ohms; Aux-2 = 100K ohms.
Hum and Noise: Mic. Input = 40db; Aux Input = 55db.
Outputs: 4, 8, 16 ohm Speaker. 25V, 70V; Tape/Booster=5V, Tape Recorder=5V.
Semi-Conductors: 10 Silicon Transistors, 4 Silicon Diodes, 1 Zener Diode, 1 Thermistor.
Power Requirements: 105 to 125V, 60 Hz AC; 190 VA

Lafayette’s 100-watt solid-state P.A. amplifier features outstanding solid-state circuitry design for truly dependable public address long life performance, its high power and special features make it ideal for use in large meeting areas, factories, department stores, airports, churches, temples, outdoor areas, etc. where maximum coverage is essential. Some of its salient features are separate bass and treble gain control, separate microphone volume controls for microphone 1 and microphone 2, mixer control for both auxiliary inputs (phone, tuner, etc.), 2 switchable high and low level microphone inputs, a switchable anti-feedback network to minimize feedback and to protect speakers against burnout. In addition the PA-100A incorporates a microphone precedence switch that permits muting of auxiliary inputs when only microphone input is desired, as well as separate mike precedence terminals to permit remote switchable microphone precedence with suitable microphone, one tape record output jack plus a common tape record and booster amplifier output jack; 2 speaker output sockets for 4, 8 and 16 ohm speakers.

100-Watt Indoor Public Address Systems

Excellent for: Department Stores, Auditoriums, Airports, Large Meeting Halls, Churches, Temples, etc.

 WALL-MOUNT SPEAKERS

Lafayette PA-100A 100-Watt Solid State PA Amplifier
6 Lafayette Pre-wired Speaker Baffle Combination with 8" Speakers, Volume Controls, and Universal 25 Volt/70.7 Volt Constant Voltage Matching Transformers
Choice of Deluxe Dynamic Microphones
Six 35 Ft. Speaker Cables

Complete 100-watt indoor PA system as above with Lafayette 99-45981 deluxe dual impedance dynamic "pop-proof" microphone with on-off switch, desk stand and 6 ft. detachable cable. The microphone can also be hand held or mounted on any standard floor stand. Ships wt. 76 lbs.

44 G 92138WXM No Money Down

123.95

  \[ \]  \[ \]

Column Speakers

PA-100A

99-45981

E-V 661

with WALL-MOUNT SPEAKERS

As Low As

239.95

with COLUMN SPEAKERS

As Low As

191.95

- Lafayette PA-100A 100-Watt Solid State PA Amplifier
- Two 30-Watt 6-Speaker Sound Column Speakers for Optimum Voice and Music Reproduction
- Choice of Deluxe Dynamic Microphones
- Two 35 Ft. Speaker Cables

Above 100-watt PA system with Lafayette 99-45981 deluxe dual impedance dynamic "pop-proof" microphone with on-off switch and desk stand. Column speakers are 30½" H x 7½" W x 3½" D. Ships wt. 99 lbs. No Money Down*.

44 G 92153WXM Net 191.95

Same system as above except with 2 Lafayette deluxe 60-watt 6-speaker 4½"x7½"x9"x5" sound column speakers instead of 30-watt column speakers, Ships wt. 76½ lbs.

44 G 92161WXM Net 229.95

Same system as 44-92161WXM except with Electro-Voice 661 dynamic cardioid microphone plus 15 ft. of cable instead of 99-45981 microphone, Ships wt. 76½ lbs.

44 G 92179WXM No Money Down*

Net 269.95

LAFAYETTE P.A. AMPLIFIER GUARANTEE

ONE Year Guarantee: All parts guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship for one year. Ship defective part to us prepaid for replacement or ship amplifier prepaid for repair

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Lafayette Cat. No. 722

43
LAFAYETTE Condenser Microphone

24.95

- Frequency Response 30-16,000 Hz
- Self-Powered FET Circuitry
- Windscreen, Tripod Desk Stand And Floor Stand Adapter Supplied

This Lafayette professional electret condenser microphone provides the sharpest response to audio transients, reflecting the true nuances of the human voice and of stringed, woodwind and percussion instruments. The exceptional uni-directional cardioid pattern with high front-to-back rejection ratio, and flat frequency response from 30-16,000 Hz, provides unsurpassed tonal quality that only a professional quality condenser microphone can deliver. Impedance 600 ohms utilizable with inputs up to 20,000 ohms. FET circuitry has the solid-state advantages of small size, longevity and low power consumption—plus superior noise performance. Powered by a single inexpensive "A9" pentium cell housed in the microphone body, with battery life approximately 8000 hours. Foam windscreen minimizes wind and pop susceptibility. Has 15-ft. shielded cable and standard 1/4" phone plug. Complete with metal tripod-type desk stand, floor stand adapter and battery. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 3/4 lbs.

99 G 46427

Net 24.95

LAFAYETTE FM Wireless Microphone

19.95

With FCC Type Approval

- Transmits Clearly up to 150 Feet
- Can Be Used With Any 88-108 MHz FM Tuner, FM Radio, FM Portable or FM Auto Radio
- Requires No Bothersome Connecting Cables
- Clear, Static-Free Performance

A transistorized FM transmitter and microphone which transmits up to 150 feet with perfect clarity to any 88-108 MHz FM receiver. Has hundreds of practical uses—for entertainers and theatrical productions, in-plant communications, baby sitting, inventory and survey situations and many other remote sound pick-up applications without interfering connecting cables. Has sensitive built-in microphone and is fully shielded against interference. Approved by FCC. Tunable from 88-108 MHz. Operates on inexpensive 9 V transistor battery (not supplied). Compact: 4 1/2" x 1" x 1". Lightweight: only 3 1/2 oz. Includes antenna, tuning tool and operating instructions. Imported.

99 G 46393 Shpg. wt., 10 oz.

Net 19.95

99 G 60212 9V Battery—1 required

Net .29

BELOW COST CLOSETOUT

SALE!

149

QUANTITIES LIMITED

LAFAYETTE Mike for Home Recording


99 G 45023

Net 1.49

SALE SAVE 5.00

NOW 41.70

Sale ends 3/15/72

Telephone Outlet Kit

149

Complete telephone outlet kit with telephone jack, mounting bracket, and wall plate for standard outlet box. Flush mounted.

44 G 86007 Wt., 6 oz.

Net 1.49

TELEPHONE PLUGS & JACKS

44 G 60036 Plug (Imp.) 2 oz. Net .59

44 G 60028 Jack (Imp.) 2 oz. Net .59


99 G 46328 No Money Down* Net 41.70

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 15
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN OWNING A LAFAYETTE ASSOCIATE STORE?

ALL YOU NEED IS

1. Basic knowledge of Retailing, Television or Electronics
2. Financial Investment of $20,000 to $50,000

WE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH

1. Initial Inventory Selection and Stimulating Sales Displays
2. Store Layout Designs
3. Advertising and Publicity Aids Including Catalogs and Flyers
   And The Famous LAFAYETTE Name

To learn how easy it is to join hands with Lafayette Radio Electronics and have your own electronics department store, fill in and mail the coupon below for full information FREE. There is no obligation.

Tear along this line

Lafayette Radio Electronics Corporation
Attn. Associate Store Dept.
111 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, L.I., N.Y. 11791

I am interested in owning a Lafayette Associate store. Without obligation on my part, please send me full information, FREE and postpaid.

Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City __________________ State __________ Zip ______________
Indicate below phone number giving area code.
Phone: Home __________________ Business __________________
Most convenient time to phone you ____________________

722
LAFAYETTE
HA-750 6-METER
MOBILE
TRANSCEIVER

SAVE 50.00
NOW 69.95

WAS 119.95
1971 CAT. 710

Years of engineering research in 2-way communications brings you a major breakthrough in size, performance, and pricing of 6-meter 2-way gear. . . the HA-750. Fully transistORIZED 50-52 MHz circuitry features selectable single knob VFO receiver/transmitter tuning with vernier offset or crystal controlled transmitter with tunable receiver operation. Fine features include illuminated "5"/"PFR" meter, spot switch, series gate automatic noise limiting, built-in 3X5" speaker, and relay switching. 5-watt transmitter draws less than 1 ampere on full transmit.

SUPEREX ST-PRO 2-WAY STEREO HEADPHONE

SAVE 5.00

NOW 24.95
WAS 29.95 1971 CAT. 714

• Co-Axially Mounted Woofer and Tweeter in Each Phone
• 19 to 22,000 Hz
• Frequency Response Professional quality stereo headphone for private listening of high fidelity stereo FM, records and tapes. Dynamic woofer for low frequency response down to 150Hz and ceramic tweeter for high frequency up to 22,000 Hz are mounted co-axially in a high impact case. Luxuriously soft vinyl urethane foam filled cushions make light ear seal. Adjustable, spring steel headband, 4-16 ohm impedance. Nominal power 30 mw, maximum power, 2 watts. Comes with 5 ft. four conductor cord, standard stereo plug.

AMECO R-5 5 BAND SOLID-STATE GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER

BELOW COST 59.95

• Continuous Coverage—540KHz-54MHz
• Bandspread Tuning—Noise Limiter

General coverage in five bands—all amateur bands from 160 thru 6 meters, 27MHz CB channels, and 2-way radio frequencies from 30-50 MHz. Features 2 IF stages, 6" slide rule dial, electrical bandspread, noise limiter, BFO for CW reception, headphone jacks. 2 tone grey metal cabinet. Size 12"x6"x9". For 117VAC, 80Hz. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. 49 G 10468W R-5 Wired No Money Down*

LAFAYETTE 5" HIGH COMPLIANCE HI-FI SPEAKER

SALE 3.95

WAS 6.95
1971 CAT. 710

Deluxe Full-Range Speaker. Frequency response 50 to 18,000Hz, Magnet weight 3.6 oz. Power handling capacity 8-watts, (18 peak), Impedance: 8 ohms. Dia. 5 1/2", Depth 3 3/4". Imported. Shpg. wt., 2 1/2 lbs. 99 G 01513

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

LAFAYETTE 3-WAY 6½" HI-FI SPEAKER

SALE 3.95

WAS 4.95
1971 CAT. 710

3-way, full range speaker with 3 diaphragms performing as woofer, mid-range and tweeter. Frequency response 75-12,000 Hz. Power handling capacity 6 watts, impedance 8-ohms. Binding post terminals. Imported. Wt., 2 1/2 lbs. 99 G 00317

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Woul'd It Be Lovely, The Rain in Spain, I Could Have Danced All Night, plus many more.

28 0 4088 THIS IS BROADWAY—My Fair Lady Overture, Wouldn't It Be Lovely, The Rain in Spain, I Could Have Danced All Night, plus many more.


28 0 4144 IT HAPPENED IN MONTEREY (JAZZ) VOL. II—Miles Davis, Art Pepper, John Coltrane, "Blue Bird, Moment's Notice, Stable Maties, and others.

28 0 4177 DANCING AND DREAMING VOL. II—Velvet Strings Orchestra: Just One of Those Things, Last Time I Saw Paris, plus others.


---

LA FAYETTE PRE-RECORDED STEREO 8-TRACK TAPE CARTRIDGES

SENSATIONALLY PRICED

1 95 EA.

POPULAR

28 0 4143 Beethoven: Symphony No. 7, London Symphony, Van Remoortel, Cond. Playing Time* 33.44.

28 0 4106 Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6 "Pathétique" Hollreiser, Conductor—Filarmonica Triestina, Playing Time* 44.00.

28 0 4134 DeFalla: The Three Cornered Hat Vienna Symphony Orchestra, Playing Time* 38.35.

28 0 4140 Vocal Highlights from Madam Butterfly, Soloists and Orchestra from the Milan Opera. Playing Time* 41.24.

POP-FOLK-ROCK

28 0 4153 Meddi Garg Time with the Dukes of Dixieland, Playing Time* 36:51.

28 0 4118 Percussion Español—Charlie Fox and Orchestra—Hoot Blues; Guajira, Holiday Cha-Cha, Minor Mambo, plus other selections. Playing Time* 26:08.

28 0 4117 Andre Previn Plays: I've Got A Feeling I'm Falling, Black and Blue, Gypsy Dance, Honey Suckle Rose plus other selections. Playing Time* 25:54.

28 0 4138 Folks Festival on Campus—The Minute Man, Song of Hope, California, Green Grow the Laurels, Scotch and Soda, I'm Comin' Home. Playing Time* 34:10. Includes Side A & B

CLASSICAL


28 0 4083 BEEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 9 "CHORAL." London Symphony Orchestra, Joseph Krips, Conductor.

28 0 4029 DVORAK: NEW WORLD SYMPHONY NO. 5, London Symphony Orchestra, Leopold Ludwig, Conductor, STRAUSS—TILL EULENSPIEGELS MERRY PRANKERS. Symphony Orchestra of N.Y., Leopold Stokowski, Conductor.


28 0 4047 RIMSKY—KORSAKOV—EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK—Viennese Chamber Orchestra and BARTOK: CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA—Houston Symphony Orchestra, Leopold Stokowski, Conductor.


28 0 4052 Beethoven Sym. No. 5 Cento Soli Orch. of Paris. Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

28 0 40510 Beethoven Sym. No. 6 "Pastoral" Vienna Orch, Rambauer Cond, Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

28 0 40528 Beethoven Sym. No. 7 London Symphony, Van Remoortel Cond, Shpg. wt., 8 oz.


28 0 40569 *1812 Overture, Russian Easter Overture, Polovtsian Dances, A Night on Bald Mountain, Vienna Symphony Orchestra. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

28 0 40577 "Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 2; Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 1; Felicia Blumenthal, Orch. Der Wiener Musikgesellschaft, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 28 0 40554 Brahms—Dvorak, Hungarian and Slavonic Dances. Perlea conductor. Bamberg Symphony Orchestra, Shpg. wt., 8 oz.

LA FAYETTE PRE-RECORDED CASSETTE STEREO TAPES

ONLY 1 65

CLASSICAL

28 0 4143 Beethoven: Symphony No. 7, London Symphony, Van Remoortel, Cond. Playing Time* 33:44.

28 0 4106 Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6 "Pathétique" Hollreiser, Conductor—Filarmonica Triestina, Playing Time* 44:00.

28 0 4134 DeFalla: The Three Cornered Hat Vienna Symphony Orchestra, Playing Time* 38:35.

28 0 4140 Vocal Highlights from Madam Butterfly, Soloists and Orchestra from the Milan Opera. Playing Time* 41:24.

POP-FOLK-ROCK


28 0 41211 Go Go Discotheque—The Kites—Stomp (Frog), No More (Jerk), Watusi Ball (Watusi), Monkey Mash (Monkey), Baby Love More (Hully Gully), plus other selections. Playing Time* 24:38.


28 0 41427 Elegant Violins—The Philharmonic Strings, C'est Ci Bon, C'est Magnifique, Isle of Capri, If I Love Again, Lovers Theme, Bahamas Waltz plus 5 more selections. Playing Time* 27:24.


440 Make Lafayette Your One Dependable Source for Everything in Electronics
NEW! NASSAU AR-747 Automatic Telephone Answering and Recording System

Only 349.95

No Money Down*

with Telephone Line Cord, Microphone, and 20 Second Outgoing Message Tape

- Direct Connection to Phone Lines
- Records up to 30 Thirty Second, or 15 One Minute Messages
- Instant Repeat of Any of the 30 Messages
- 20 Second Answering Message Tape
- Reserve Answering Tape Announces When Recording Tape is Full
- Selector Knob Indicates the Number of Calls Received
- May Be Used As A Dictating Machine
- Monitors Incoming Phone Calls
- Solid State Circuitry

Efficient, modern, dependable one piece solid-state Telephone Answering and Recording unit designed for home or business use. Gives you 24 hour coverage 365 days a year. As many as thirty 30 second, or fifteen 60 second messages are recorded on a 1" continuous loop computer tape. Instant playback of any incoming call is possible because of a "selector knob" feature. Outgoing messages are recorded (microphone included) on a 20 second tape cartridge (included). Direct In-line telephone connection. Facilities are also provided to automatically answer the phone while you are in your office and amplify the incoming message thru a built-in speaker. As a dictating machine, you record for a total of 15 minutes. Includes telephone line cord, power cord, 20 second outgoing message tape, and microphone. Size 14" x 7 1/2" x 3 3/4". Imported. For 117 VAC 50/60hz.

NEW! TELEPHONE CONFERENCE DEVICE

Only 49.95

No Money Down*

Enable Anyone Having a Telephone with 2 or More Trunk Lines to Arrange A Conference With Five Outside Phones

Save time. Arranges telephone conferences with 5 outside lines. Easy to install—male and female connector provided with the device attaches to male and female connector of all phones having 2 or more trunk lines. Features include: 5 hold buttons, patch cord for plugging in a tape recorder, so that the entire conference can be recorded. Dimensions: 12 1/4" x 3 1/2" x 7 1/2". Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 44G 65003

NEW! CROWN 4100 TELEPHONE ANSWERING AND RECORDING MACHINE

Crown 4100 Telephone Answering and Recording Machine

No Money Down*

94.40†

Use with phone cradle (included) or can be plugged directly into phone line using optional RC-4 Direct Line Adapter. Answers phone calls with up to 60 second prerecorded message. Incoming phone calls with optional recorder attached are recorded for up to 1-minute in duration. Can be played back at a later time at your leisure. Can also be used as message repeater, with AC/DC remote control terminal, recording switch, and built-in mike. For 110VAC, 60 Hz. Imported. 27G 72145W Shpg. wt., 10 3/4 lbs. Net 94.40†

Optional RC-4 Direct Line Adapter

20.50†

Lafayette RR-65 Cassette Tape Recorder for incoming calls. 99G 15828L Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. (Imported) Net 20.50†

DELAWARE TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER

12.95

with batteries

Ideal for group conversation with one telephone in the room. Easy to operate, simply place the telephone on the amplifier, adjust the volume and everyone can listen through the separate matching speaker system. Features a 4-transistor battery powered amplifier and inductive pickup in an attractive plastic case and a separate 3" speaker. Dimension: Amplifier section: 6 3/4" H x 3 1/4" W x 4 1/2" D. With batteries. Imported. 99G 92066 Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. Net 12.95

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
SMITH-CORONA "FIGUREMATIC"
PORTABLE ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINE

Sale 69.95

- Totals 8 columns to $999,999.99
- A fast-figuring electric portable that adds, subtracts and multiplies. Full-featured construction with 10 keys. Add-Subtotal, Subtract-Total, and Repeat. "Clear" and digital indicator are combined. Lists 7 columns of figures. New easy-load ribbon cartridge gives thousands of extra prints. Easy to carry—the cord tucks in, stylish dust cover snaps on, built-in retractable carrying handle comes out, and away it goes. Ideal for everyone who figures—at work, home, in between. Overall 7"x9x13". For 110-115 volts, 60 Hz, AC. Shpg. wt., 10½ lbs.
- 15 G 40079W No Money Down* Net 69.95

---

ELEC TRIC PORTABLE

With Fully Electric Repeat Keys Plus Automatic Repeat Spacer!

MODEL 3000 Features a full 88 character office keyboard including the . , , , , four more than standard. Has 3 repeat keys . 6 electric repeat characters: ..., X, . , . , . Equipped with automatic repeat spacer, tabulator, half-space ratchet, 2-color ribbon and stencil selector, line drawing aperture, paper meter and scale, Comfort sloped keyboard, eraser table, and paper support. Comes with lid cover. Pica type. Size: 5¼"H x 14¾"L x 13½"W. Imported. Shpg. wt., 20 lbs.

15 G 17150W Net 99.95

---

WITH KEY SET

• Key Set Tabulator
• Automatic Repeat Space Key
• Attractive Case With Lock

Echelon 99. Space-age engineering comes to popular priced typewriters — automatic spacing at the touch of a button without electricity. Other features include full 88 character keyboard, jam release key, touch adjustment, half space ratchet, key-set tabulator, variable line space, measuring scale and card holder, 2 color ribbon and stencil selector and line drawing aperture. Comes with attractive luggage type carrying case with lock and key. Pica type. Size: 16 x 18 x 8”. Imported. Shpg. wt., 19 lbs.

15 G 17143W Net 68.95†

---

SMITH-CORONA® CORONET AUTOMATIC 12 ELECTRIC PORTABLE

- Big 12" Carriage
- Fully Powered Carriage—Tabulation—Keys

The Coronet Automatic 12 meets the most exacting needs of office, home or school—yet travels with flite-lite ease. Full sized keyboard, full length tabulator key sets, clears. Repeat action for dashes, dots, X’s, underlines. Repeat spacing; copy-set dial; 3-position ribbon selectors. 12" carriage automatically returns and advances to next line. Copy set dial—makes up to 10 carbons. After blue body w/ Seamist keyboard. Pica type. All steel construction. Carrying case incl. 110-120V 60 Hz, AC. Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.

15 G 40194W Net 184.95

---

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**NEW!** COMPACT ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
- **12-DIGIT DISPLAY**

**ADDs—SUBTRACTs—**
**MULTIPLIES—DIVIDES—**
and Performs Mixed ARITHMETICAL CALCULATIONS

**ONLY**

**179.95†**

Sophisticated circuitry matched with simple operation in a new compact electronic calculator. Features bright computer-type digital-light display for 12-digit operation. Performs the same calculating functions as bulkier machines: Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division, as well as any combination of mixed calculations, all controlled by individual light-touch panel keys. Other panel keys for Decimal Point, Clear, and Clear-Entry. Also features adjustable decimal point, indicator for error or overflow, lamp to indicate negative (-) result, Power switch, and Decimal Indication knob. Operation time: 300 mm sec. (Max). Two-tone, light grey and charcoal Cabinet. Size: 3½H x 9W x 11½D. 117V AC, 50/60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

15 G 765032 No Money Down* Net 179.95†

---

**COPYMATE III DRY COPIER**

**BONUS OFFER TABLE — REG. 9.95 FOR ONLY 1¢ MORE WHEN PURCHASED WITH COPYMATE III**

**BONUS OFFER EXPIRES 3/15/72**

- Copy Letters, Photographs, Pages Bound in Books

For 110-120 VAC, 60 Hz, UL listed. Copymate III Size 22½x17½x6½" Table size: 17x15½x26". H. Special Bonus Offer: Copymate III with Table. Shpg. wt., 21 lbs. 15 G 90215WM No Money Down* Net 49.95 Copymate III only. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs. 15 G 46043W No Money Down* Net 49.95 Table for Copymate III. Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. 15 G 46050W Net 9.95 "Copymate" Paper. 33 sheets pkg. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. 15 G 46027 Net 3.25

---

**Decorative 2 Drawer Desk**

**IDEAL FOR STUDYING AND HOME OFFICE**

- Permaneke Finish Resists Heat, Stains, and Scratches
- Easy to Clean

Finely crafted chrome and walnut desk is designed to blend with any decor. Perfect for the home study or office. Two storage drawers and a large extended desk top provide plenty of functional work space. Constructed of durable pressed-wood Permaneke. Walnut-grained finish has the look and feel of rich, lustrous hardwood and is stain, heat, and scratch resistant. Easily wipes clean with a damp cloth. Keeps its beautiful woodlike finish with no special polishing care. Desk stands 29" high on 4 sturdy chrome-plated legs. Desk measures 48" wide x 20" deep. Easily assembled with just a screwdriver. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs.

15 G 16020W Net 29.95

OPTIONAL CHAIR, has contour back with black vinyl fully padded seat. Walnut wood finish matches above desk. 20 G 23058W Shpg. wt., 12½ lbs. Net 12.95

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Lafayette “Delineator”

- Copies any illustration at 1:1 Ratio
  Up to 10” x 7” in Size.
- Easy to use—All metal frame—
  scaled base.

The Lafayette “Delineator” will easily copy any illustration up to 10” x 7” and reproduce it in full size. The “Delineator” projects a full color image of any subject placed on its easel, on the drawing paper below it. You then “trace” the projected image in full scale. Ease of use makes it possible for anyone to reproduce schematics, diagrams, photos, cartoons, drawings, etc. Useful for students, artists, cartoonists, and technicians. Just add pencil and paper for a truly professional sketch kit. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2¼ lbs.

99 G 70476 Net 7.95

**PRECISION DRAWING SET**

- Includes 14 Drawing Aids plus
  13” x 19” Basswood Board

An attractively designed drawing set. Consists of 14 drawing aids: 13” x 19” Basswood Drawing Board, T square, Protractor, French curve, 30/60° and 45/90° triangles, Architect’s scale, slide rule, bow compass, 12” ruler, erasing shield, lettering guide, architect’s scale clip, eraser and lead holder. Shpg. wt., 3¾ lbs.

15 G 14504 Net 13.95

**TECHNICAL DRAFTING SET**

- Made in W/Germany
  of Nickel Plated Brass
  Contains 6¼” self-centering compass, one leg knuckle joint with divider, pencil, pen parts and lengthening bar, 6¼” self-centering divider, spring bow divider 4¼”, center wheel adjustment with interchangeable needle points: spring bow pencil and spring bow pen; both 4½” with center wheel adjustment and interchangeable needle point; two 5⅞” ruling pens; extra handle for pen and pencil parts; adjustment lock box case and leads; and spare parts kit, all in fitted lined case. Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs.

99 G 70039 10.95

**TECHNICAL DRAFTING MACHINE**

- Precision Instrument

Model 9-B—Sketch draft, design, draw diagrams and schematics like a professional. A new DRAFTFETTE which gives you all the advantages of a T-square, triangle and protractor in a compact, easy to operate portable drafting machine. Constructed of anodized aluminum, features tubular arms, 360° protractor, one-piece 6"x9" scale calibrated in 16ths-1/8-1/4. Mounted on a 18” x 21” drawing board, completely assembled ready to use. Shpg. wt., 5¾ lbs.

15 G 74011 Net 16.95

**AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENER**

- Automatic Stopper
  When Pencil Is Sharpened
- Heavy Duty
  Electric Motor

Model 660—Ideal for student, artist, draftsman, business firms... gives a needle point instantly. Unit even sharpens charcoal and pastel pencils. Sensitive micro switch automatically stops motor when pencil is sharpened. Carefully machine precision ground cutters last indefinitely. Easy cleaning with convenient push out receptacle drawer. Safe for even a child to use. Sturdy die cast metal with heavy duty 115 volt AC motor, UL listed. Imported.

15 G 17051 Shpg. wt., 4¼ lbs.

Net 12.60
Minolta
"16 II"
SUBMINIATURE
CAMERA

36 95
t
No Money Down*

An extremely easy to operate, palm size camera. Sliding camera in and out of built-in case film, cocks shutter, counts exposure and prevents double exposure—all automatically. 6 shutter speeds from 1/30 to 1/500 sec. plus "B". Takes B & W pictures, color prints or color slides that fit any 35mm projector. Direct viewfinder shows picture exactly as it will appear on film. Lens opening from 1/3 to 1/16. With Case. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
15 G 34163L
Net 36.95

15 G 34213 Duo Fit Flash Gun
Net 7.95
15 G 34221 Bracket for Flash and Tripod Mfg.
Net 2.95
15 G 34239 Aux Lens Set
Net 4.95
2 closeup, 1 distance, 1 Y filter
15 G 34247 Close Filter Set—1 ea. 1A, 80A, 81B
Net 4.95
FILM FDR "16 II"—3 fl are 20 exposure magazines. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
15 G 34171L Kodak Plus-X ASA 100
Net 1.19
15 G 34197L Ektachrome MS ASA 50
Net 1.80
15 G 34198L Kodak Double-X ASA 320
Net 1.19
15 G 34502L Ektacolor Neg. (Color prints) ASA 100
Net 1.80

ATLAS • WARNER
DUAL 8mm
EDITOR

26 95 For Both Standard and Super 8

• Over 17 Sq. In. Viewing Screen
• Die-cast Metal Construction

17 sq. in. viewing area. Film notches in exact frame that is being viewed. Takes reets up to 400 ft. Smooth and rapid geared rewind. Adjustment knobs for focusing and framing. Foldaway arms. Includes splicer and splicing tape. Size: 8 ½ x 7 7/8 x 1 1/2. UL listed.
15 G 84093 Shpg. wt., 8¾ lbs.
Net 26.95

DELUXE
ELEVATOR TRIPPOO

12 95

• 3-Sections Extend to 60*

Stability and minimum weight make for easy portability. Suitable for both still and movie cameras. Quick column lift allows you to raise camera in a jiffy and lock it at desired height. Reversible pan-tilt handle permits right or left handed operation at varying heights. 3-section non-binding aluminum tubular legs have grip-tite internal lock and non-slip, protective feet. Constructed of sturdy lightweight die-castings and cyclocel. Overall extended height: 64". Closed length: 22". Shpg. wt., 9¼ lbs.
15 G 68021
Net 12.95

KODAK
INSTAMATIC CAMERA
COLOR OUTFITS

As Low As
21 50

• Uses Pop-on Magicubes
15 G 26375L Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.
Net 21.50
15 G 26360L Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. No Money Down*
Net 31.50

LENS SET FOR
POLAROID CAMERAS

34 95

• Wide Angle & Telephoto Lens
• View Finder

Telephoto lens increases the focal length of the lens and results in a 3 times area magnification. Wide Angle lens provides a 75% increase of subject area. Each lens has a "conversion band scale." Supplied with slip-on adapter ring, view finder and case with shoulder strap. Imported. Wt. 1½ lbs. For Polaroid Models 100, 101, 103, 230, 240, 250, 340, 350, 360 and 400 series.
15 G 49237 No Money Down* Net 34.95

ULTRABLITZ CORNET "100"
ELECTRONIC FLASH

9 95

• Fully Transistorized
• Use Horizontally Or Vertically

99 G 71128 Shpg. wt., ¾ lb. Net 9.95
99 G 63820 Alkaline Batteries for above (2 req.) Net ea. .42

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 12

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

NOW ONLY
QUANTITY
LIMITED

WAS 19.95
1917 CAT. 710

16 95
AVAILABLE
SPECIAL
ONLY

NOW ONLY
QUANTITY
LIMITED

WAS 19.95
1917 CAT. 710

16 95
AVAILABLE
SPECIAL
ONLY

Featuring compact design and quality transistorized circuitry. Uses two "C" type batteries or AC. Solid state circuit for low battery drain and constant high intensity output. F-stop computer, retractable PC cord and "hot center contact" for cameras and "hot shoe." Guide No: Kodachrome II (ASA 25) 44; (ASA 64) 63; Tri-X (ASA 400) 175. Color temp: 5600° K. Angle of Illumination: Vertical, 50° Horizontal, 58° Ready light Indicator. Recyling time 5-12 seconds. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.
15 G 37159
Net 16.95
15 G 37158
Net ea. .48
15 G 68002
Net 12.95
99 G 63802
Net ea. .48
15 G 68021
Net 12.95
99 G 63802
Net ea. .48
15 G 37158
Net 16.95
POWER ZOOM MOVIE OUTFIT
with DUAL 8 PROJECTOR

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY
THE COMPLETE OUTFIT
Only 159.95

CAMERA FEATURES
• 3-1 Power Zoom & Reflex Viewing
• Thru-the-Lens Cds Electric Eye
• Drop-in Film Cartridge Loading
Outfit includes everything you need for movie making and showing fun. Deluxe 8x power zoom reflex camera features thru-the-lens Cds automatic exposure control, fast f/1.8 3-to-1 manual or power zoom, insufficient light indicator, electric film drive, built-in type A filter, focusing eye piece, and drop-in loading. Fully automatic 500 watt brilliance dual 8 projector has f/1.5 zoom lens, automatic reel-to-reel thru gate threading, single knob control for forward, reverse, still, fast forward and automatic rapid rewind. 400 foot capacity

ZOOM PROJECTOR FEATURES
• Dual—For Both Super and Regular 8
• Automatic Reel-to-reel Threading
• 400 Foot Film Reel Capacity
15 G 78228W No Money Down* Net 159.95
15 G 78236L Camera Only, Shpg. wt., 243/4 lbs. Net 79.95
15 G 78244W Projector Only. Shpg. wt., 10 lbs. Net 79.95

YASHICA
SUPER-50 5-1
POWER ZOOM

• 5 to 1 Power Zoom (8-40mm f/1.8)
• Fully Automatic Thru-the-Lens Cds Electric Eye
• Thru-the-Lens Reflex Viewing
• 2 Speeds and Single Frame

DeJUR
DELUXE DUAL 8mm Zoom
PROJECTOR FOR BOTH SUPER AND STANDARD 8

• A Movie Projector That Thinks It's A Slide Projector
• Forward And Reverse
• Slow Motion Plus Variable Speed
109.95
No Money Down*

Eldorado 86-AZ movie projector with the advanced features of variable speed control, true slow motion and forward or reverse projection. 100% illumination for extended "still" projection and cool quiet operation. With sturdy diecast aluminum case, 400 ft. reel capacity, built-in automatic room light receptacle, automatic reel-to-reel threading, fast rewind, built-in film trimmer, lifetime lubrication, and a self enclosed carrying case with handle. Sharp f/1.5 zoom lens for excellent sharpness. For 117 VAC. 60 Hz.
15 G 52140W Shpg. wt., 123/4 lbs. Net 109.95
15 G 52132W No Money Down* Shpg. wt., 101/4 lbs. Net 79.95

SEALED-BEAM MOVIE LIGHT

• Head Tilts for Bounce Lighting
Compact, powerful 850 watt tungsten sealed beam will provide sparkling, bright indoor movies. Features top mounting and convenient on-off switch. Will fit all new super 8mm cameras plus all standard 8mm cameras with tripod socket on top, with 6 ft. cord and exposure guide.
15 G 68013 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. Net 7.50

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**MIRANDA Auto “Sensorex EE” 35MM SLR**

$286.95 with case

- **Automatic Through The Lens CdS Meter**
- **No Needles To Match**

Designed to provide the creative flexibility demanded by professional photographers yet have the operational simplicity needed by the novice. Fully automatic or manual Miranda Sensorex EE offers a host of refined useful features including a built-in CdS exposure circuit which automatically selects the correct lens opening for either average or spot lighting conditions; Sharp 50mm f/1.8, 4 group, 6 element lens delivers superb resolving power. Features include an interchangeable pentaprism viewfinder, universal bayonet lens mount variable delay self-timer, depth-of-field preview, focusing down to 17", and FP + X synchronized hot shoe. Focal Plane shutter speeds: 8, 1/1/1000 sec. EE coupling range: EV3-18, ASA 25-1600. Imported. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. 15 G 37588L No Money Down* Net 286.95†

**MIRANDA “Sensorex” 35MM SLR**

$199.95 with case

- **Behind-The-Lens CdS Meter**
- **Variable Delay Self-Timer**

Fully automated SLR camera utilizes cross-coupled behind-the-lens CdS meter (ASA range 25-1600) and EV 2-18) and ultrasharp Auto Miranda lens. Match needle is set with the lens wide open. Built-in shoe provided for wide range of accessories. Multi split-grid resolves into perfect clarity when pin point focus is achieved. Features interchangeable lens mount, built-in self timer, instant return mirror, interchangeable viewfinder, and rapid advance geared 150° cocking lever. Complete with built-in variable delay self-timer. Includes case and strap. Specifications: 50mm f/1.8 lens. Speeds: 8, 1/1/1000th sec. FP + X Synch. Imported. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. 15 G 37455L No Money Down* Net 199.95†

**Minolta SR-T 101 35MM SLR**

$232.95† with case

- **Cross Coupled CdS Thru-The-Lens Exposure System**
- **F/1.7 55 MM Lens**

A quality SLR featuring Minolta’s “contrast light compensator” through-the-lens CdS metering system. Exposure “match-needles” in viewfinder respond to change in aperture and/or shutter speeds. Exposure readings not affected by light entering viewfinder. Shutter speed scale visible in viewfinder. Readings are taken with lens wide open. ASA range is 6-6400. Features an instant return mirror; a focal plane shutter with speeds from 1-1/1000th plus 8; FPX synch., auto-reset frame counter; self-timer, mirror lock, depth of field preview, and built-in accessory shoe. Includes a 55 mm f/1.7 lens, case and strap. Imported. Shpg. wt., 4½ lbs. 15 G 34551L No Money Down* Net 232.95†

**YASHICA Electro-35 GS 35MM**

$116.75† with case

- **Sensitive CdS Sensor**
- **Electronic Exposure Control: 30 Sec. to 1/500 Sec.**

MODEL ELECTRO-35GS. Advanced 35mm rangefinder camera with the "electronic brain". Sensitive solid-state circuit reads the existing lighting conditions and automatically sets the proper shutter speed at a preselected aperture. Continuously variable range of shutter speeds from 30 sec. to 1/500 sec. For maximum reliability when shooting flash contacts are finished in gold providing very low resistance and long life. Also features coupled range/viewfinder focusing with automatic parallax correction, built-in self timer, shutter release lock, accessory shoe for flash or other accessories, battery checker. ASA: 12-500, X synch. Sharp f/1.7, 45 mm color corrected lens. Imported. 15 G 36754L Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. No Money Down* Net 116.75†

**AIREQUIPT**

- **Remote Control for Forward/Reverse and Micro-focus**
- **Automatic, Electronic Focusing**

Model 680. A combination of functional design and precision engineering. Features solid-state electronic focusing, brilliant 4" f/3.5 color-corrected lens. Remote controlled forward/reverse as well as remote controlled focusing. 3-way on/off switch, 500-watt lamp, elevation and leveling controls. Whisper-quiet cooling system provides long lamp life and low slide temperatures. Attractive cover and housing of lightweight Cyclocil for durability. Complete with one circular and one metal magazine. 15 G 36762W WT., 15½ lbs. Net 79.95

- 36-Slide Metal Magazine, Wt., ½ lb. 15 G 36499 Net 2.39
- 100-Slide Circular Magazine, Wt., 1½ lbs. 15 G 36481 Net 2.95

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**Arcturus**

**ARCTURUS 4½” D. EQUATORIAL REFLECTOR**
- 450X with Barlow Lens

**LAFAYETTE TELESCOPES**

**Meteor 4" Reflector**
- 264X with Optional Barlow Lens

- Eyepieces and Barlow Lens For 450X, 300X, 225X, 150X, 90X and 45X at 900mm Focal Length at 4½” (114mm) 1/8 Spherical Aluminized Quartz Mirror • Barlow Lens Included

4½” spherical quartz mirror. Three coated eyepieces provide magnification of 45X, 150X, 225X (with Barlow lens 90X, 300X, and 450X). Fast resolving power of 1.5 seconds and 900mm focal length permits detailed viewing up to twelfth magnitude. 5X24mm right-angle, prismatic finder-scope with cross hairs, Micro motion controls and equatorial mount with hour and declination circles. Hardwood tripod with accessory trays adjusts from 33 to 60°. Complete with lenses, sun glass, moon glass, Barlow lens. Scope size: 4½” Dia., 36” long. Imported. Shpg. wt., 30 lbs.

99 G 72183WX ........................ Net 93.25†

**LAFAYETTE 8-25X 30-mm ZOOM SPOTTING SCOPE**

- Zoom Any Power From 8X to 25X
- Quick Focusing With Table Top Tripod

An outstanding vari-power spotting scope that is ideal for any “spotting” need in field or general use...shooters, bird watchers, etc. Features 30 mm coated lens for brilliant viewing. Fingertip controls for quick zooming and focusing. Has a built-in camera tripod socket. Includes a table-top tripod with rubber-tipped legs that prevent scratching of furniture. Compact, lightweight and portable...ideal for taking it everywhere you go. Complete with black, zipper-carrying case with convenient belt loop. Overall length of scope is 12”. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

99 G 71920 ........................ Net 15.95

**900X “ZOOM” STUDENT LABORATORY**

SALE WAS 21.95 IN 1971

Quantities Limited

- Zoom from 100 to 900 Power
- All Metal Construction
- All Dissecting and Mounting Materials
- Includes AC/DC Substage Illuminator
- Prepared and Blank Slides

A complete microscope laboratory for the student and enthusiast. Provides all necessary material to explore the interesting field of microscopic research. The 900X microscope offers various combinations of magnification from 100X to 900X with four objective lenses (10X, 20X, 40X, 60X). Combined with the fine ocular which “zooms” from 10X to 15X, the scope provides clear, sharp images. Tube movement governed by adjustable downstop with a locking screw prevents costly slide breakage. The 900X features an optical condenser, piano mirror and built-in 3-watt light using the AC adapter included, or 2 penlight batteries. Laboratory includes a dissecting kit with hand lens, blunt-end scissors, scalpel and probe; glassware (test tubes, specimen bottles, alcohol burner). There are several prepared slides, blank slides, cover glasses, mounting balsam, Methylen Blue and Rhodamine stains. Less batteries. Imported. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

99 G 71953 ........................ Net 16.95

99 G 71060 Replacement bulb ..... Net .22

99 G 63560 Battery (2 req.) ... Net ea. .10

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan*
VERSATILE BINOCULARS

**LAFAYETTE Quality Binoculars**

VERSATILE BINOCULARS  DELUXE 7x35 WIDE-ANGLE BINOCULARS  WIDE ANGLE TRU-ZOOM™

As Low As **18.95**

- All Lenses Are Coated!
- Sealed Against Dust & Moisture

Precise design, quality material and expert workmanship. All center focus; adjustable right eye-piece. Leather case, neckstraps included. imported.

7x35 Popular, versatile, all-purpose binoculars. Field of view 367' at 1000 yards.

**99 G 70167** Shpg. wt., 2 1/4 lbs. ... Net 15.50

7x50 Navy style night glasses. favored for marine use. Field of view 372' at 1000 yds.

**99 G 70161** Shpg. wt., 3 1/4 lbs. ... Net 24.95

20x50 King of the long range. Field of view 157' at 1000 yds.

**99 G 70203** Shpg. wt., 4 1/2 lbs. ... Net 28.95

Only **29.95**

- Doubles the Field of Ordinary Binoculars

Multi-purpose 7x35mm binoculars which are especially useful in field studies. Wide angle view allows brilliant and close-up views of sporting events without cutting the image as regular narrow angle binoculars do. Field of view at 1000 yards, is 578 feet! Center focus and right eye adjustment insures perfect focus. All optics are coated. Lined leather case provides protection when not in use. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

**99 G 70195** ... Net 29.95

Only **49.95** No Money Down

- Not a "Vari-Power," One Control Zooms Both Barrels!
- Center Focus, Adjustable Right Eye-Piece, plus Single Synchronous Zoom Control! Slight in subject at 7 power—then zoom up to 12 power (or any four in between) for closeup viewing power. 40 mm objective lenses are hard coated achromats. Field of view is 323 feet at 1000 yards at 12 power (5.5'). Prisms in shock-resistant mounts. Lightweight alloy frame and body. Includes lined hard leather case and straps. Shpg. wt., 4 1/4 lbs. Imported.

**99 G 71086** ... Net 49.95

**SALE 29.95**

**SAVE 13.00**

**WAS 42.95**

in 1971 Catalog 710 Quantities Limited Available Sonset Only

**MAGNI-BOOSTER Converts Binoculars Into High-Powered Scope**

Instantly converts standard binoculars into a high-powered all-purpose spotting scope with crystal clear magnification! Performs the function of usual bulky telescopes. Increases the power of your binoculars 2 1/2 times making it possible to spot details which cannot be seen with the binoculars alone. Ideal for slipping onto your binoculars when spotting game, checking target hits, or other uses where critical viewing is necessary. Easily slips off for standard binocular viewing. Fits over front lens of binocular with appropriate locking adapter (see below). Focuses with binocular controls or with its own focusing ring. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

**15 G 42018** ... Net 18.95

**18.95**

- Magnifies Binocular power 2 1/2 Times (7 Power becomes 17 1/2 Power!)

**15 G 42026** 1 1/4" to 2" O.D. Shpg. wt., 5 oz. ... ... ... ... 3.29

**15 G 42034** 2" to 2 1/4" O.D. Shpg. wt., 5 oz. ... ... ... ... 3.29

**15 G 42042** 2 1/2" to 2 9/16" O.D. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. ... ... ... ... 3.29

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
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CLOCKS—WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

American Traditional Cordless Electric Pendulum Clock

Charming replica of an old favorite expertly reproduced in Time wood and carefully accented in walnut tones. Mottled parchment dial is in striking contrast to the large Roman Numerals. The graceful motion of its swinging pendulum completes the authenticity of this ageless favorite. Runs up to one year on a single "C" cell. Size: 14Hx9Wx2D. Shpg. wt.: 2 lbs. 13 G 30547W Net 16.95 Battery for above. 99 G 0366J Net .25

Electric Digital Alarm Clock

only
1295
NEW!

• 24-Hour Alarm Setting
• Illuminated Dial For Easy Night Reading

Electric digital time in a clean, functionally styled alarm clock. The exact time is easily read at a glance at the large graphic numerals. Precision engineered 24-hour alarm system distinguishes between AM and PM to determine alarm setting. Alarm shutoff is conveniently located on top of cabinet. Soft, glare-free illumination makes it ideal for bedside, or atop TV. Self-starting synchronous motor for high accuracy and silent, dependable service. Charcoal gray cabinet. Size: 2½Hx3½xDx6"W. For 110V AC, 60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 1½ lbs. 13 G 16520 Net 12.95
Same as above with White cabinet. Shpg. wt.: 1½ lbs. 13 G 16512 Net 12.95

Home Weather Station

SALE
9.95 CUT 2.00
Sale Expires March 15, 1972

• Thermometer—Barometer—Humidity Meter
• Mounted On Beautiful Wall-Panel

Three accurate dial-type instruments report barometric pressure, temperature and humidity. Finely etched precision calibrated 2½ spun metal dial for easy reading. Heavy metalized finish has the warm glow of polished brass. Mounted on walnut grained panel in an ebony-grained and gold accented frame with a brass anilqued metal finial 17½"H. For horizontal or vertical mounting. Shpg. wt.: 2½ lbs. 13 G 40041 Net 9.95

Deluxe Home Weather Station

19.95

• Thermometer—Barometer—Humidity Meter
• Large Easy-to-Read Dials

Decorator inspired home weather station. Contains 3 precision weather instruments to accurately measure the temperature, barometric pressure, and humidity. Reset index on barometer for easy discernment of pressure tendencies. Distinctive hand-rubbed case of antique black and walnut finish with gold inlay accents. Recessed dials with gold numerals. Size: 28x8". Shpg. wt.: 3½ lbs. 13 G 16108 Net 19.95

Dwyer Wind Speed Indicator

24.95

• For All Sportsmen, Yacht Clubs, Gun Clubs, Fishing and Hunting Camps
• Great For Pilots

Wind velocity registered by liquid filled tube. Calibrated in both MPH and Beaufort Scale. No calculations, reads just like a thermometer. Vane-type external fittings must be mounted on outside elevated point. Attractive gray indicator features jet black calibrations. Supplied with 50 ft. tubing to connect outer unit to gauge. Gauge Size: 7½x5½x1". Shpg. wt.: 3½ lbs. 13 G 62508 Net 24.95

Maximum-Minimum Thermometer

• READ: Present, High, Low Temp.

For weather enthusiasts-gardeners-farmers, etc. Gives three readings at a glance—maximum, minimum and present temperatures. Self-registering—no knobs—magnets—or push buttons needed for reset. Magnifying lens case for ease of reading. Maintains automatic check on temperature variations. Makes you the local weather expert. Shpg. wt.: 11 oz. 13 G 16033 Net 6.50
REMOTE READING THERMOMETER. Same as above but with remote "sensor" for comfortable indoor reading of outdoor temperature. Includes mounting bracket and instructions. Shpg. wt.: 11 oz. 13 G 16041 Net 7.95

Lafayette Cat. No. 722

Depend on Lafayette For Everything in Electronics
Digital Calendar Wrist Watch

- Gives You The Hour, Minute And Date At A Glance
- Sweep Second Hand
- Swiss Precision Crafted
- Shock Resistant

Digital watch shows hour, minute, and date in large, easy-to-read red and blue numerals. Great for anyone who must account for time at a glance - pilots, rally drivers, etc. Striking dial features sweep second hand and incorporates an automatic calendar. Precision antimagnetic Swiss movement has unbreakable mainspring. Beautiful gold tone finish case with genuine lizard strap. Imported. Shpg. wt., 14 oz.

Net 15.24

1524†

Automatic Self-Winding Sportsman's Calendar Watch

An Automatic Underwater Watch That Indicates Elapsed Diving Time

- Pressurized Water-Resistant Case
- Parking Meter Time
- Luminous Marker and Hands
- Stainless Steel Band

Swiss Precision Crafted

Designed for the active sportsman! Tell the time and the date at a glance. Has a revolving outer bezel for determination of elapsed time up to 60 minutes. Perfect for skin diving, flying, racing; even keeps time on sports rentals. Automatic self winding; no need to wind watch every day. Calendar date changes automatically. Features a sweep second hand and luminous hands and dial markers. Rugged Swiss crafted timepiece is water resistant, antimagnetic and has an unbreakable mainspring. Hermetically sealed, pressurized case provides protection to 5 atmospheres. Case is finished in bright chrome with a stainless steel back and a matching stainless steel band. Imported. Shpg. wt., 9 oz.

Net 17.40

13 G 31446L

1740†

Sportsman's Calendar Watch WITH WORLD TIMER

An Underwater Watch That Indicates Elapsed Diving Time

- Shock Resistant

Handsome wrist watch especially designed for the sportsman who is apt to get his watch wet—fishermen, hunters, or skin divers. Hermetically sealed pressurized case provides maximum protection for two atmospheres. Moveable outer bezel determines time in 12 major cities around the world. Swiss crafted antimagnetic movement features automatic daily calendar, unbreakable mainspring, and sweep second hand. Luminous hour markers and hands for high visibility. Polished chrome case, stainless back, and comfortable waterproof strap. Imported. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.

Net 12.29

1229†

13 G 31461 L

Double Button Chronograph Watch

SALE 1530†

Sale Ends March 15, 1972

Superb Swiss-made chronograph serves six timing functions in addition to telling time. Can be used as a tachometer for measuring speed, a telemeter for measuring the distance of sound, an elapsed time for sports events and scientific experiments, a parking timer, a production timer, and a stop watch with a 30 minute register. Precision movement is shock-protected, water resistant, antimagnetic, and has an unbreakable mainspring. Sweep second hand. Luminous dial and hands. Chrome case with stainless steel back. Complete with stainless steel band. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

Net 15.30†

13 G 31420L

Precision Swiss Stop Watches

- Accurate 7 Jewel Movement
- Anti-Magnetic Hair Spring
- Unbreakable Main Spring
- Ideal for Sports

1/10 SECOND TIMER

Designed for close timing. Large hand registers 1/10 of a second, up to 30 seconds; small hand reads minutes, up to 15. Start, stop, and continue from crown. Instant zero. 7 Jewel movement. Chromium plated case. Shpg. wt., 6 oz. Imported.

Net 13.43†

1343†

1/5 SECOND TIMER


Net 13.43†

13 G 31040L

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

Net 13.43†

13 G 31032L

Net 13.43†

55
WALKIE TALKIES
by LAFAYETTE
LEADER IN 2-WAY CB RADIOS

No License Required, F.C.C. Regulation Part 15

(A) "Astro Commander" CB Walkie-Talkie HA-70d

ONLY 650¢

Each

Not a Kit— Completely Wired

Interstage Transformer for More

Sound

Compact 3-transistor walkie-talkie features a sensitive superregenerative receiver for

minimum noise pick-up when voice signal is being received. Crystal controlled trans-
mmitter provides range up to 1/4 mile. Has push-to-talk button, off-on volume control, and
efficient speaker/mike. Supplied with

telescoping antenna, crystal, and battery.
Size 5½ x 2½ x 1½", imported. Wt. 1½ lb.
99 G 32138L HA-70D Net ea. 6.50

99 G 50212 Replacement Bat. Net .29
Optional 9V Lead-Acid Battery plus Charger.
Imported.
99 G 90169 Shpg. wt., 5 oz. Net 2.89

(B) 2-Channel, 7 Transistor Superhet

CB Walkie-Talkie HA-73B

B-E-E-P

ONLY 1660¢

Each

Power boost reflex circuit utilizes 7 silicon

transistors plus Pi-Network antenna match-
ing to achieve higher sensitivity for extended
range. 2-channel operation permits greater
flexibility. Call alert system sends or re-
cieves a pleasant alerting tone for convenient
calling. Case features beautiful die-cast
chrome highlighted front panel. Supplied
with carrying strap, telescoping antenna, bat-
tery, and plug-in crystals for channel 10.
Size: 5¾ x 1¼ x 5½". Imported. Shpg. wt.,
1¾ lbs.
99 G 32542L HA-73B Net ea. 16.60

99 G 32701L HA-730 Net ea. 16.60

99 G 31429 Shpg. wt., 7 oz. Net 2.95

(C) 3-Channel 10 Transistor Walkie-Talkie

Model HE-210A

With Call Alert

ONLY 2590¢

Each

Built-In Tone Alert Initiates Call

"Range Boost" for More Effective

Talk Power

Complete hand-held portable 2-way commu-
nications for everyone, everywhere. Hunting,

fishing, boating, construction, warehouse,

office and on the farm. Features a powerful

Range Boost modulated transmitter and ef-
ficient superheterodyne receiver in a light-
weight, 16 ounce package. Call alert system

sends or receives an alerting tone to initi-

ate a call. Styled in a professionally de-

dsigned black and brushed aluminum metal

case. Supplied with antenna, 6 penlight

batteries, and a pair of plug-in crystals for

channel 10. Size 6½ x 2¼ x 1¾". Imported.

99 G 32701L HE-210A Net ea. 25.90

Shpg. wt., 2½ lb.
99 G 31429 Vol. HE-210A Net ea. 25.90

99 G 50212 Replacement Bat. Net .29
Extra crystals (Specify Channel)¢
46 G 15 Transmit Net 2.25
46 G 10 Receive Net 2.25

99 G 50212 Replacement Dry Cell Batteries (6 req.)
Net ea. .10
Alternate Alkaline Batteries (6 req.)
Net ea. .42

Battery Eliminator Shpg. wt., 7 oz.
99 G 31429 Net 2.95

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

† How To Order Crystals. Use stock number indicated followed by channel number. I.e. chan-

nel 1 transmit crystal for HE-210A = 46 G 1501; channel 23 is 46 G 1523.

56 Lafayette Cat. No. 722
SUPER POWER LONG RANGE WALKIE TALKIE
For Industry, Public Safety, Sports, etc.

NEW!
LAFAYETTE
DYNA-COM 3b

3 Watts 3 Channels

★ 3 Switchable Crystal Controlled Channel Positions
★ 7 Stage Transmitter with Range Boost for Greater Range
★ Superheterodyne Receiver plus RF Stage with $1.25\mu V$
Sensitivity
★ External Microphone/Speaker Jack

- Ceramic IF Filter for Superior Selectivity
- Variable Squelch and Automatic Noise Limiting
- Battery Condition/Relative R.F. Power Output Indicator and
  Signal Strength "S" Meter
- Jacks for External Earphone/Speaker, External Battery Eliminator,
  and for Charger

Lafayette's newest and finest version of the popular Dyna-Com 3 walkie-talkie series is a version of a powerhouse featuring 3 full watts of
power with the flexibility of 3 crystal controlled
switchable transmit and receive channels. Its 7 diode circuitry
incorporates a sensitive superhet receiver with RF amplification stage, lightening surge protection, and a highly selective ceramic
filter for effective adjacent channel rejection. Its automatic gain control, automatic noise
filter, and variable squelch combine to
achieve quiet operation. The 7 stage trans-
mitter uses Range Boost modulation for
higher average talk power and greater effec-
tive range, and incorporates a TVI trap for
minimum TV interference. The Dyna-Com 3b
includes a combined battery condition, rela-
tive RF power output indicator and received
signal strength "S" meter. The external mi-
crophone/speaker jack permits the use of
an optional plug-in microphone/speaker
while it is either shoulder carried or belt
or with the optional leather carrying
Case. Activation of the walkie-talkie Push-
To-Talk switch is required for transmis-
sion when

1.5 Watt 3 Channel WALKIE-TALKIE
Great for Industry, Farm, Boats, Sports!

★ 3 Switchable Crystal Channels
★ Jack for Internal Charging
★ Superhet Receiver with Less than $1.25\mu V$
Sensitivity
★ Battery Condition Indicator
★ Push-Pull Modulator with "Range-Boost"
★ Jacks for External Battery Eliminator,
  Earphone and Antenna

Lafayette's HA-310A is a lightweight powerful
walkie-talkie that features 3-channel
operation and 1.5-watt transmitter input for
flexible and dependable communications.
The efficient superhet receiver incorporates
an RF amplifier for extra sensitivity, It's 13-
transistor, 4-diode circuit features a built-in
battery indicator, a high level push-pull
modulator with RANGE-BOOST for greater
range, variable squelch and automatic noise
limiting for quiet communications, and 117
VAC operation with optional battery elimi-
nator/charger. With telescoping antenna, bat-
tery eliminator or external DC power
and battery charger. Complete with battery
holder with batteries, carrying strap, set
of crystals for channel 10, and FCC license
application Form 505. Size 8.5$\times$3.34$\times$11.5". D.
Shpg. wt., 4.4 lbs.

99 G 32435L
Extra Transmit Crystal
Net 99.80

46 G 15
Extra Receive Crystal
Net 99.80

46 G 10
Extra Receive Crystal
Net 99.80

46 G 25419 Earphone
Net 99.80

Dyna-Lam 3b Special Frequency Modifications
26.612 kHz, (C.A.P.)
Net 99.80

99 G 32583YL
25.755 MHz, (U.S. Gov't)
Net 99.80

99 G 32591YL
25.735 MHz, (U.S. Gov't)
Net 99.80

99 G 32609YL
Net 99.80

FOR INDUSTRIAL AND TRANSPORTATION (FCC
Parts 91 and 93)
99 G 32617LYL
27.235 MHz, Net 99.80

99 G 32625YL
27.245 MHz, Net 99.80

99 G 32633YL
27.255 MHz, Net 99.80

99 G 32641YL
27.265 MHz, Net 99.80

99 G 32658YL
27.275 MHz, Net 99.80

See Page 56 for "How to Order Crystals"

For channel 10, FCC License Form 505. Size:
8.5$\times$3$W$ x 1.25". I.m-
Imported, Shpg. wt., 2.0 lbs.

99 G 31593L
Net ea. 34.29

99 G 35081L
Net ea. 14.95

99 G 25413 Earphone
Net 1.29

46 G 104 Receive Crystal
Net 2.25

See page 56 on "How To Order Crystals"
23 CHANNEL CRYSTAL CONTROL
5 WATT CB WALKIE-TALKIE

For Public and Personal Safety,
Industry, Farm, Marine, Sports, etc.

LAFAYETTE DYNACOM 23

ALL CRYSTALS SUPPLIED!

Only 123-70 Each

FCC Type Accepted
No Money Down*

- Unique Crystal Synthesis Circuitry For Dependable 23 Channel Crystal Controlled Channels
- 5 Watts Input Power in the Palm of Your Hand!
- Dual Conversion Superheterodyne Receiver with RF Stage for 0.7 µV Sensitivity for 10 db/SN
- External Microphone/Speaker Jack
- Automatic Compression Range Boost for More Average Talk Power and Greater Range
- Operate Mobile with Optional Adapter Cable

Leather Case Optional

- Public Address External Speaker Jack with PA Switch
- 455 kHz Mechanical Filter for Razor-Sharp Selectivity and Adjacent Channel Rejection
- Variable Squelch plus Automatic Noise Limiter
- Battery Condition and RF Power Indicator/"S" Meter
- External Antenna Jack for Base Station and Mobile Antennas
- Input Jacks for External Battery Source, Mobile Battery and Battery Charger/Changem
- TVI Trap To Minimize TV Interference

The Dyna-Com 23 features ingenious dependable synthesis circuitry resulting in 23 crystal controlled transmit and receive channels with all crystals supplied, 5 watts FCC maximum output power, and an attractive professionally designed sturdy lightweight housing for unexcelled versatility. Its dual conversion receiver features excellent sensitivity, RF overload protection, automatic noise and variable squelch and push-pull audio amplification. The transmitter provides full 5 watt legal limit input and "Range Boost" circuitry for greater average talk power and transmitting range. The Dyna-Com 23 operates on 12 Nickel Cadmium rechargeable batteries or 10 alkaline or dry cell batteries and may also be connected to your auto, boat, truck, or tractor 12-volt battery and to an external antenna for efficient 23 channel mobile communications. It can also be used on 110 volt 60 Hz AC with the optional battery eliminator/charger and with a base station antenna for reliable 23 channel base station communications. The external microphone/speaker jack permits use of the optional plug-in microphone/speaker while the Dyna-Com 23 is either shoulder carried or belt carried with the optional leather carrying case. Includes shoulder carrying strap and FCC license application form 505. Size: 9¾ x 3¾ x 2⅝. Wt. 3¼ lbs.

99 G 32567 Less Batteries Net 123.70†
99 G 25413 Earphone Net 1.29

DYNA-COM OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES †

Battery Eliminator/Charger. For Dyna-Com 38, 12A, and 23. Plugs into 117 VAC outlet to permit base station operation. Charges up to 12 nickel cadmium batteries internally and externally in Dyna-Com 38, 12A, and 23. Negative ground only. Has fused AC line. Size 9¾ x 3¼ x 2⅝. Wt. 19 lbs. Imported. Shpg. wt., 34 lbs.
99 G 32443 Model HB-508A Net 23.70†

Extra Battery Pack and Battery Charging Holder for Dyna-Com 5, 5A, 6 and 12A. Extra removable back of walkie-talkie plus battery holder. Charges complete battery pack outside of walkie talkie while another pack is in use. Excellent holder for charging 12 "AA" Nicad batteries. Imported. Less carton. 99 G 32203 Wt., 1¼ lbs. Net 5.95

Dyna-Pack External Field Battery Pack with 10 "D" batteries, Plugs into Dynacom for reserve power. Imported. 3x3x4½". Wt. 1½ lbs. Net 5.95
99 G 31015 Shpg. wt., 3½ lbs. Net 5.95


Miniature Top Loaded Antenna. Highly efficient collared 18" antenna which mounts on top of collapsed telescopic antenna. Imported. Shpg. Wt., 1 lb.
99 G 31437 Net 4.50

Antenna Adapter Cable. Adapts PL-259 plug of external antennas for connection to antenna jack.
99 G 32476 Shpg. wt., 0 oz. Net 2.95

99 G 47400 Net 1.65


Cases: Genuine Top Grain Leather. 12 oz.
42 G 28011 For Dyna-Com 2A, 3A Net 4.95
42 G 28025 For Dyna-Com 5, 5A Net 9.50
42 G 28110 For Dyna-Com 12A Net 9.50
42 G 28113 For Dyna-Com 23 Net 9.50
42 G 28128 For Dyna-Com 3B Net 9.50

Dyna-Charge. Charges from 8 to 15 nicad "AA" size cells. Plugs directly into Dyna-Com 38, 5, 5A, 6, 12, 12A, 23 charge jacks and into jack of Extra Back Battery Pack. Charges batteries of Dyna-Com 2, 3, 3A externally in holder with use of adapter (Supplied). Size: 9¾ x 3¾ x 2½. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1¾ lbs. 99 G 31007 Net 10.19†

†Applicable to Dyna-Com 2, 2A, 3, 3A, 3B, 5, 5A, 6, 12, 12A and 23 unless otherwise Specified.

‡Includes Import Surtax. See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

58
99G 32484L Less Batteries, No Money Down* Net 82.60
g 15 Extra Transrult Crystals* Net 2.25
g 10 Extra Receive Crystals* Net 2.25
99G 25413 Earphone for Dyna-Com 12A Net 1.29
99G 32516YL for 26.620 MHz. (C.A.P.) Net 82.60
99G 32526YL for 27.575 MHz. (U.S. Gov't.) Net 82.60
99G 32534YL for 27.575 & 27.585 MHz. (Gov't.) Net 102.60
$See Page 56 for "How to Order Crystals."

2 MORE CHANNELS WITH EACH ADDED PLUG IN CRYSTAL!

LAFAYETTE HB-23A

23-CHANNEL CRYSTAL CONTROLLED MOBILE CB 2-WAY RADIO

Solid-state ultra compact synthesis CB transceiver features superior automatic gain control and sensitivity, greatly increased dependability, and lower current drain. Synthesis type frequency control section permits economical addition of 2 channels with each additional plug-in crystal. Carefully tuned 455 kHz mechanical filter assures razor sharp selectivity with excellent adjacent channel rejection. Dual conversion receiver with 8 stage, features 0.7 µV sensitivity, automatic noise limiting, variable squelch, and push-pull audio amplifier. Transmitter provides full 5-watt legal limit input and "Range Boost" circuitry for greater average modulation and transmitting range. Illuminated front panel meter monitors "S" units on receive and "PRF" output during transmit. PA Speaker/EarpHONE Jack for silent listening or public address operation. Complete with automatic burglar alarm switch, dynamic push-to-talk microphone, power cable, mounting bracket, fixed crystals for channels 9, 13, and 19, and FCC application Form 505. Size: 6"Wx5"Dx2"H. Imported. Shpg. wt., 6½ lbs.
99G 32351WX No Money Down* Net 103.40

||---|---|
| 103.40† | with Crystals For Operation on Channels 9, 13, 19 |

FCC Type Accepted • DOC Approved
- Burglar Alarm Switch • "Range-Boost" for More Range • With RF Overload Protection (Pat. Pending) • Mechanical IF Filter • Dual Conversion Superhet Receiver • Variable Squelch Plus Noise Limiting • Large 5 x 3 Inch Speaker • 12 Volts DC Negative or Positive Ground • 117 VAC With Optional AC Power Supply • Portable Operation With Optional Battery Pack • Simulated Leather Front Panel

Package of 10 Plug-In Crystals Converts HB-23A to full 23 channel operation.
99G 31742 Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 2 oz. Net 25.55
HB-5028 Solid State 117 VAC Power Supply/Charger. Enables operation of HB-23A as a table top 117 VAC base station, also charges nickel cadmium batteries used in the HB-507.
99G 32088W Net 20.45
99G 31551 Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. Net 19.95
"C" Alkaline Battery for HB-507 (8 req.)
99G 63802 Shpg. wt., ea. 5 oz. Net ea. .48
Alternate Nickel Cadmium Battery. Shpg. wt., ea. 5 oz. (10 req.)
32G 48387 Net ea. 3.96

See Page 463 Catalog #720 For Optional Individual Plug-In Crystals. Each Crystal Adds 2 Operating Channels.
Lafayette Telsat SSB-25 CB Two-way Radio

TRUE SINGLE SIDEBAND PLUS AM 2-WAY RADIO

MORE FEATURES

• Built-in 117 VAC and 12.6 VDC Power Supplies for Base and Mobile Operation
• Suppressed Carrier on Sideband for Greater Talk Power
• "Range Boost" and Automatic Modulation Control
• Dual Conversion Superheterodyne Receiver with Sensitivity of 0.5 μV on AM and 0.15 μV on SSB
• Built-in Product Detector for Outstanding SSB Reception
• Continuously Variable Fine Tuning for Clarifying SSB and for More Accurate AM Reception
• RF Noise Silencer Circuitry Plus Variable Squelch
• Large Illuminated Front Panel "S" and P-RF Meters
• RF Gain Control for Reduction of Overloading on Strong Local Signals and for Optimum SSB Reception
• Automatic Burglar Alarm Switch

Compatible with ALL AM, DSB, and SSB CB Transceivers!

Only $308.90

No Money Down*

• 15 Watts P-E-P SSB Input Power
• Provides 100% Talk Power
• Crystal Lattice Filter

Lafayette's compatible Telsat SSB-25 AM-True Single Sideband Solid-State 2-way Radio has been meticulously designed and engineered for outstanding citizens band performance. In addition to the deluxe features that result in exceptional conventional 23 channel crystal-controlled AM transmission and reception, the Telsat SSB-25 forges ahead with True-Single Sideband features that result in the addition of 46 more channel modes of operation with much greater effective transmit power, as well as in low noise, highly sensitive reception with a minimum of interference. Its powerful "true" single sideband transmitter, instead of dissipating its power in the carrier and duplicate sideband, concentrates all its power in the single selected upper or lower sideband. You get 100% talk power with far greater effective output and range! The transmitter also features internal RANGE-BOOST circuitry and adjustable antenna loading for maximum RF output. In addition to the highly dependable reception of the 23 crystal controlled AM channels, the superbly engineered dual conversion superheterodyne receiver receives 46 frequency modes on single sideband (23 on upper and 23 on lower sidebands) and features a crystal lattice filter that provides maximum signal-to-noise ratio resulting in far greater usable sensitivity while rejecting adjacent channel interference. The receiver also features a built-in product detector for superior reception of SSB transmissions, continuously variable fine tuning to clarify reception of SSB transmissions and to improve reception of AM stations, as well as unique RF noise silencing circuitry to minimize ignition type noise interference. Supplied complete with Push-to-Talk Dynamic Microphone, AC and DC Power Cables, Mobile Mounting Bracket, and FCC License Form 505. Operates as base station on 117 VAC and mobile on 12.6 VDC. Inverted Ground Only. Size: 9½"L x 3¼"H x 1½"D. Unboxed. Disp. wt. 15½ lbs.

Net 308.50

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 18

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
THE WORLD’S SMALLEST
23 Channel Crystal Control 5 Watt 2-Way Radio

LAFAYETTE
MICRO-23

Mobile: For Car, Truck, Trailer, Boat, Plane, Snowmobile, etc.
Portable: For Hunting, Cycling, Sports, etc.
With Optional Portable Pack
Base Station: For Home, Office and Factory with Optional AC Power Supply

AMAZING LOW PRICE
103 75

FCC Type Accepted
ALL CRYSTALS SUPPLIED!

- Operates on 12 Volts DC Negative or Positive Ground
- 117 VAC and Portable Operation with Optional Packs

Lafayette, long-standing CB leader, introduces the exciting new, feature-packed, miniature Micro-23, 23 channel crystal controlled CB transceiver with all crystals supplied at a sensational low price. Meticulously engineered and built for extra reliable performance, its compactness and size make it ideal for mobile and portable use as well as for base station communications. This highly dependable solid-state ultra compact synthesis CB transceiver has excellent sensitivity, superior automatic gain control and low-current drain. Channel selection is achieved through activation of a single convenient channel selector switch. The Micro-23 features a transmitter that provides full 5 watt legal limit input, "Range-Boost" circuitry for greater average modulation and transmitting range. and a TVI network for minimum TV interference. Its outstanding dual conversion receiver with RF stage features 0.7 µV sensitivity, variable squelch and automatic noise limiting, efficient push-pull audio amplifier, and a carefully tuned 455 kHz mechanical filter for razor sharp selectivity with excellent adjacent channel rejection. Its sealed transmit-receivelpulse relay assures highly dependable long-lasting trouble free operation.

World’s Smallest 5-Watt 12 Channel Mobile CB 2 Way Radio!
LAFAYETTE Mini Mobile Micro-12

79.95

FCC Type Accepted
DOC Approved

- "Range-Boost" for Greater Range
- Variable Squelch and Automatic Noise Limiting
- Miniature Size: 1¾ x 5½ x 7½” D.
- Operates on 12 Volts DC Negative Ground (Easily Convertible to Positive Ground) and from 117 VAC with Optional AC Supply
- Mechanical IF Filter for High Adjacent Channel Rejection

The Lafayette Micro-12 miniature trail blazer embodies exceptional versatility and flexibility. Its compactness and size make it ideal for mobile and portable communications. The Micro-12 also includes a 3-stage transmit circuit with up to 100% modulation capability, an antenna matching adjustment for maximum radiated power, and a highly sensitive receiver with RF stage for 1 µV sensitivity at 10db 5% N. The Micro-12 also features superior zener diode voltage regulation, very low current drain that permits continuous mobile operation, a TVI trap for minimizing TV interference, an illuminated channel indicator dial, and a 10-ohm external earphone/speaker jack for private or remote listening. Supplied complete with push-to-talk dynamic microphone with retractable cord, "quick-release" mobile mounting bracket, channel 10 crystals, DC power lead, and FCC Form 505. Size: 1¾” x 5½” x 7½” D. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

99 G 31957W No Money Down* Net 79.95

*See Page 56 for “How To Order Crystals.”
A 23 Channel Crystal-Control CB 2-Way Radio
PLUS
An Emergency Channel 9 Monitor Receiver!

LAFAYETTE
TELSAFETE-924
ONLY
139.95
No Money Down*
All Crystals Supplied!

FLASH...FLASH...FLASH Blinks The Emergency Monitor...
You Switch To CB Channel 9 To HELP SOMEONE IN DISTRESS!
- Dual Conversion 23 Channel Receiver
- Single Conversion Channel 9 Monitor Receiver
- 7 µV Main Receiver Sensitivity
- 3 Position Crystal Delta Fine Tuning
- Individual Variable Squelch for Each Receiver

A true milestone in the finest tradition of Citizens Band applications, the Lafayette Telsat-924 features a separate receiver for monitoring. Emergency Channel 9 and a superb 23 channel crystal control synthesis type transmit and receive CB two-way radio in one attractively designed compact unit. When a channel 9 emergency transmission is received, the emergency monitor light blinks without interfering with regular communications. Activate the Normal/On Monitor push-button switch to the Monitor position and listen to the message. You can immediately try to summon help via phone, etc. If further information is required, push the Normal/Monitor switch to the Normal position, switch to channel 9 on the channel selector switch, and communicate directly with the person requiring help.

The Telsat-924 is excellent for base station and mobile business or personal communications and incorporates an outstanding transmitter with FCC maximum allowable input power and highly efficient power output. It includes "Range Boost" circuitry for high average talk power and greater effective range, adjustable antenna loading for maximum RF output to the antenna, a TVI trap for minimum TV interference, and a modulation Indicator light.

The Telsat-924 features two superbly designed receivers. The main 23 channel receiver is dual conversion with .7 µV sensitivity at 10 dB S/N, image rejection of 42 db, ±1.5 kHz crystal delta fine tuning for hearing "off channel" stations, individual variable squelch plus noise limiting, a 455 kHz mechanical filter for excellent selectivity, and R.F. overload protection. The channel 9 emergency monitor receiver features individual variable squelch, and a visual receiver indicator light. Additional desirable features are output jacks for external public address speaker, for tape recorder and for headphone for private listening. An illuminated front panel meter monitors "Q" units on receive and relative power output on transmit. Supplied complete with dynamic push-to-talk microphone, mobile mounting bracket, DC cable for negative ground vehicles, and FCC license application Form 505. For 115 VAC and 12 VDC operation. Size: 4½ V x 11¼ W x 8” D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 13½ lbs.

99 G 32435W No Money Down* Net 139.95
DC Cable for positive ground vehicles. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
99 G 31084

23 Channel Crystal-Controlled CB 2 Way Radio
LAFAYETTE Comstat 23 Mark VI

ONLY
109.95
ALL CRYSTALS SUPPLIED!
- Dual Conversion with 8,10 µV Sensitivity
- Pi-Network and Low Pass Filter
- Range Boost for Greater Average Talk Power
- Built-In 117 Volt AC Power Supply
- Operates Mobile with Optional 12 VDC Supply
- 14 Tube Performance with 9 Tubes, 9 Diodes

The Comstat 23 Mark VI deluxe 5-watt CB transceiver incorporates a sensitive 8 µV receiver with selective dual conversion superheterodyne circuitry. Variable squelch control quiets receiver during "no signal" conditions. Features include a full-time automatic noise limiter, 4-watt audio output into a built-in 3/4 in. speaker, and a tape recorder output jack on the rear panel. RF output is coupled through a highly effective pi-network and low-pass filter for maximum energy transfer to the antenna. Includes standby switch for low current drain and instant operation and facilities for PA with external speaker or phones of 4-8 ohm impedance. Matches antennas from 50-75 ohms. For operation on 105-120 volts AC, 50, 60 Hz or operates mobile with the use of the optional 12 volt power supply. Size 12W x 8½D x 5½”H. Imported. Shpg. wt., 16 lbs.

99 G 32237W No Money Down* Net 109.95

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
HA-19 DC POWER SUPPLY, permits 12-volt mobile operation with Negative or Positive Battery Ground. 6W x 4H x 4⅝”D. Net 14.95
MOBILE MOUNTING BRACKET. Facilitates under-dash mounting. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
99 G 31674

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
FCC Type Accepted
- Standby Switch for Low Current Instant Operation
- 11 Tubes, 2 Transistors and 11 Diodes
- Built-in 117 VAC, 12 VDC Solid-State Power Supplies for Base and Mobile Operation
- Dual Conversion Receiver Features 8/10 µV Sensitivity

The pace-setting Lafayette Comstat 25B, with its high performance circuitry for excellent mobile and base station operation, features a handsome midnight blue and contrasting brushed aluminum front panel with complementary multi-colored illuminated "S-PRF" meter and attractive control knobs. A 2.5 kHz total spread line tuning vernier facilitates accurate reception. Highly selective circuits greatly suppress adjacent channel interference (-45dB). Variable squelch quickly receiver between calls. Crystal frequency synthesizer enables operation on all 23 CB channels with crystals supplied. No extra crystals are necessary! Built-in dual purpose power supply allows 12-VDC mobile and 115-VAC base station operation. Front panel switch converts transceiver to a handy 4.5 watt public address amplifier. A convenient front panel jack for headphones or external extension speakers for CB/PA is provided. Comstat 25B also features push-to-talk relay switching and plug-in ceramic microphone with coiled cord. Complete with vari-tilt mounting bracket which facilitates both easy mounting and optimum positioning of set as well as serving as an adjustable table top base. With FCC License Application Form 505. Size: 12Wx8½Dx5". Imported. Shpg. wt., 19½ lbs.

99 G 32146W Net 149.95

ALL CRYSTALS SUPPLIED!
- Range Boost Circuitry for Added Talk Power
- Pi Network and Low Pass Filter for Maximum Power Output
- Vari-tilt Mounting Bracket
- Modulation Indicator
- TVI Trap

LAFAYETTE HB-525E
SOLID STATE MOBILE
CB TWO-WAY RADIO

Only 149.95
No Money Down*

23 Crystal Controlled CB Channels
All CB Crystals Supplied
- 12-Volt DC Operation (Neg. or Pos. Ground)
- 117 VAC Operation with Optional AC Supply
- Dual Conversion for High Selectivity
- 19 Transistors, 10 Diodes, 1 Thermistor
- Advanced AGC For Outstanding Audio
- Advanced RF Overload Protection (Pat. Pend.)
- 3-Position Crystal Delta Tune
- Mechanical 455 kHz Filter
- Range Boost™ Circuitry For Added Talk Power
- Variable Squelch plus Automatic Noise Limiting
- Automatic Large Illuminated S/Prf Meter
- Receive and Transmit Indicator Lights
- PA Amplifier with External Speaker
- 4 x 6" Speaker For Better Audio

2 % 11 x 6 w. I.R%

Canada Permits Legal Operation On 19 Channels Only in 27.00 MHz thru 27.30 MHz Range Under Spec. $136.

With Burglar Alarm Switch

Lafayette’s most advanced model of the famous HB-525 series of CB Transceivers. Dual conversion receiver incorporates 455 kHz mechanical filter plus revised IF stage for high selectivity, superior adjacent channel rejection, exceptional AGC and audio characteristics. Variable squelch quickly receiver when no signal is being received. 3-position crystal delta tune permits easy copy of off-frequency stations. Large, easy-to-read illuminated automatic S/Prf meter indicates signal strength on receive and RF output in transmit. Full public address provisions include audio input jack for tape recorder, tuner, etc. Also features indicator lights for transmit and receive modes. Supplied with PTT dynamic mikes, DC cable, mobile mounting bracket, and FCC license form 505. Size: 2½x8½x¾". Imported. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.

99 G 32350VHX Net 149.95

MODEL HB-502A AC POWER SUPPLY/CHARGER. For 115 VAC operation and for charging HB-506A Nicad batteries. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs. Net 20.45


"C" Alkaline Battery for HB-506A (8 req.)

99 G 63802 ea. Net .48

Alternate Nicad Batteries (10 req.)

32 G 48887 ea. Net 3.90

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 | *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Lafayette HB-600 Business and CB Solid-State Two-Way Radio

**Only $219.95**

- Built-in 117 Volt AC and 12 Volt DC Power Supply for Base and Mobile Operation
- RANGE BOOST For Greater "Talk-power"
- SQUELCH/PA "Quiets" the Receiver Between Calls
- PHONE JACK For Headphones or Speakers
- Choice of Noise Reduction Circuits—(A) Audio Noise Limiter (B) Audio Noise Limiter plus RF Noise Silencer
- The "CB Commander" offers every feature you'll ever want in a 2-way CB radio—PLUS provision for Business Band operation! You get 23 crystal-controlled CB channels plus 2 extra Business Band channel positions—lets you choose from 5 Business Band frequencies—27.235, 27.245, 27.255, 27.265, or 27.275 MHz. Range Boost circuit increases average modulation and lets your voice cut through noise to reach further! A dual conversion receiver provides high sensitivity—built-in even the weak signals! A unique 5-stage RF Ignition Noise Silencer provides excellent ignition noise reduction, literally "chops out" ignition noise—even really weak signals become perfectly intelligible under severe ignition noise conditions—Other features include a mechanical filter for razor-sharp selectivity, Delta tuning, 21 Transistors, 13 Diodes. 1 Amp. Maximum On Transmit, Mechanical Filter for Ultra Selectivity, 0.5 μV Dual Conversion Receiver with 3-crystal "Delta" Fine Tuning, Pi-Networ Output with Low Pass Filter, Plug-In Facilities for Lafayette Selective Call Unit, Operates As A PA Amplifier with External PA Speaker

23 Crystal Controlled CB Channels...All CB Crystals Supplied!

Plus Choice From 5 Business Band Frequencies†

- The same crystal has both transmit and receive functions.
- Only one crystal required for each frequency listed.
- Built-in 117 Volt AC and 12 Volt DC Power Supply for Base and Mobile Operation

Multi-Stage RF IC SILENCER

FCC Type Accepted

NEW! 23 Crystal Controlled CB Channels...All Crystals Supplied!

- Selective Dual Conversion Superhet Receiver
- 3-Position Delta Tune for Accurate Tuning
- Front Panel Transmit Mode Indicator Light
- Mechanical Filter for Superior Selectivity
- Built-in Public Address Amplifier Facilities
- License Application. Size: 24X8.25"x8"D. Imported. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs. 8 oz.

Lafayette Deluxe HB-625A Solid-State Mobile 2-Way Radio

**Only $189.95**

- Range Boost™ Circuitry for Added Talk Power
- 12-Volt Mobile DC Operation: Portable and 117 Volt AC with Optional Power Supplies
- Built-in Public Address Amplifier Facilities
- Range Boost™ Circuitry for Added Talk Power
- 12-Volt Mobile DC Operation; Portable and 117 Volt AC with Optional Power Supplies

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13*  
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan*
LAFAYETTE HE-20T SOLID-STATE CITIZENS BAND 2-WAY RADIO

FCC Type Accepted

Newest addition to the popular HE-20 series of CB transceivers. This 13 transistor, 10 diode Solid State transceiver is ideal for fixed and mobile communications. Solid-state circuitry features low battery drain and provides instant operation; full 5-watt transmitter input with efficient push-pull audio modulator, and "Range Boost" for extra talk power, and an extra-sensitive superheterodyne receiver with sensitivity of .7uV for 10db signal-to-noise ratio. Fine selectivity and adjacent channel rejection is obtained through a 455 kHz mechanical filter. Receiver also incorporates automatic floating series-gate noise limiter and variable squelch control resulting in virtually no background noise between calls. Other features: dust-free transmit/receive relay, earphone jack for headphones or external extension speaker for CB/PA application, illuminated "5" and relative power output meter, mobile mounting bracket and front panel-mounted 4" speaker. Also features Priva-Com private tone caller socket. Complete with fused DC line cord for negative ground battery, push-to-talk mike and set of crystals for channel 9. Includes FCC license application Form 505. Size 8¼"Wx4¾"Hx11¾"D. Imported.

99 G 30884W Shpg. wt., 15 lbs.  Net 93.70†

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Positive ground fused 12 VDC cord. Wt., 4 oz.  Net 1.50
46 G 65 Extra transmit crystal (specify channel)  Net 2.25
46 G 10 Extra receive crystal (specify channel)  Net 2.25
HE-20T for 26.62 MHz (C.A.P.)  Net 103.70†
HE-20T for 27.575 MHz (Gov't)  Net 103.70†

99 G 31023WXY No Money Down  Net 103.70†

99 G 31031WXY No Money Down  Net 103.70†

†See Page 56 for "How to Order Crystals."

A CB 2-WAY RADIO PLUS A POLICE AND FIRE RECEIVER

Monitor 150-174 MHz or 30-50 MHz and Communicate on 23 CB Channels

CB TWO-WAY RADIO

- 5-Watt FCC Max. Rating
- Dual Conversion  0.7µV Sensitivity
- 23 Crystal Controlled Channels...ALL Crystals Supplied!

FCC Type Accepted

Become an alert and informed citizen in your community! Now you can monitor the police and/or fire frequencies and immediately communicate with your family and with members of your volunteer fire or auxiliary police squad. The Lafayette TelSAT 150 and TelSAT 50 are unique compact combinations of a 5-watt 23 channel solid-state CB transceiver (all crystals supplied) and a VHF police/fire or industrial monitor receiver. These units are expertly engineered for outstanding CB and VHF performance in a car, truck and boat as well as in an office or home (with optional AC power supply). Complete with mobile mounting bracket and FCC license application Form 505. Less crystals. Size: 4W x 14411 x 8L. Imported. Shpg. wt., 7½ lbs.

99 G 32153W TelSAT 150 (150-174 MHz)  Net 154.95†
99 G 32175W TelSAT 50 (30-50 MHz)  Net 154.95†
Model HB-502B AC Power Supply For Operation In the Home or Office.
99 G 32088W Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.  Net 20.45†
99 G 32336W Portable DC Power Pack, Wt., 2 lbs.  Net 21.25†
99 G 63802B Alkaline Batteries For Pack (6 req.), Ea.  Net 4.65†

Monitoring Crystal Certificates, Send filled-out certificate, one for each crystal to manufacturer. Mfr. will ship crystals to you postpaid. Specify Exact Monitoring Frequency.

40 G 82103Y NO C.O.D.  Net 5.95

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**Deluxe LAFAYETTE CB Antennas and Accessories**

**LAFAYETTE RANGEBOOST II**

**Deluxe Base Station CB Antenna**

- 19.95 Made in U.S.A.
- Heavy Duty Mounting Bracket
- Static Clover Leaf Ball Design Reduces Receiver Noise
- 3.75 db True Omni-Directional Gain
- VSWR-1.17-1
- Signal to Noise Improvement of 6-20 db

**Best Selling Lafayette Mobile CB Antenna**

- 8.95 Made in U.S.A.
- 102" Stainless Steel Whip For Optimum 11-Meter Performance
- Full Duty Cadmium Plated Steel Spring
- Aluminum Swivel Ball Jointed Mount Base

**LAFAYETTE 4 ELEMENT BASE STATION GROUND PLANE ANTENNA**

- 12.95 Made in U.S.A.

**LAFAYETTE CB BUMPER MOUNT ANTENNA WITH STAINLESS STEEL STRAP**

- 10.95 Made in U.S.A.
- Cadmium Plated Bumper Mount with Plated Steel Strap
- 102" Stainless Steel Whip
- Heavy-Duty Cadmium Spring

An outstanding Lafayette CB antenna. Features a full-size 102" stainless steel whip, and a fully adjustable steel plated mount with a steel plated strap designed to fit most cars. Heavy duty plated steel spring is built for extremely rugged mobile use. Less cable.

- 42 G 01562W

**Antenna Cable Assemblies**

**Deluxe Lafayette Base-Loaded Fibre-Glass CB Antenna**

- 17.95 Made in U.S.A.
- Our Best Mobile Antenna
- "Pultrusion" Fibre Glass Whip
- Base Loading Collar
- Tapered Shock Spring

Only 46" long. Has high strength, and is extremely resistant to corrosion. Clearest white "Pultrusion" fiberglass whip. Shock spring and all exposed metal fittings are chrome plated. May be mounted on any flat surface with unique ¾" snap-in mount. Solderless lead connection with 17 ft. of RG58/U Cable. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

- 42 G 01646W

**CORNELL DUBLIER AR-22R Automatic Rotor**

- 36.95
- Fingertip Control
- Control Unit Shows Direction of Rotation

Heavy duty rotor unit will handle antennas up to 150 lbs. Simply set the control unit pointer to the desired direction, and the antenna will automatically rotate to that position and stop. Perfect for TV, Ham or Citizen Band applications. Rotor unit employs 12 heavy duty ball bearings in two 6½" races. Reversible clamps on rotor will take masts from 1½" to 2". C.O.D. Control unit is marked in compass points. N.S.E.W., NW, NE, SW, NW, SE. Housed in attractive black vinyl steel cabinet. For 110-120 volts, 50-60 Hz AC. Uses 4-conductor rotor cable.

- 42 G 88076W No Money Down* Net 36.95
- 42 G 880100W No Money Down* Net 49.95

Model AR-33 Solid State Pushbutton Automatic Retar. Same as AR-22R but with deluxe pushbutton control unit that enables you to pre-set the antenna to any 5-positions. Uses 3-conductor rotor cable. Shpg. wt. 13 lbs.

- 42 G 88100W No Money Down* Net 49.95
- 42 G 881100W Cond. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.
- 32 G 89105
- 5 Cond. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

**MOSLEY WEATHER-GUARD FAST DRYING, CLEAR FINISH**

- 3.95

Designed to eliminate static build up on coaxial cables. Provides a constant drain off, reducing chances of a direct lightning strike and in many cases eliminating noise problems. Employs one PL-259 plug and one DKG connector.

- 42 G 20018 Wt. 1 lb.

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
LAFAYETTE CB Transceiver Multitester

Features sensitive D’Arsonval meter, jacks for aural and visual monitoring, audio generator output and RF signal generator output, ceramic jacks for standard miniature crystal sockets. Controls include 8-position selector switch—Sig., Gen/Crystal, Field Strength, DC Amps 0-100mA, AC Amps 0-1A, DC Volts 0-3V, AC Volts 0-15V, Modulation, RF Power/SWR 4 lever switches for: RF Gen., Audio Gen./Modulator Power—SWR and Forward, Antenna—External and Internal. Also has—Push-to-Calibrate Switch, Meter Audio Control, Modulation Calibrate Control, SO-239 sockets accept standard PL-259 connectors. Sturdy attractive metal case with brushed aluminum front panel. Size: 8"wx3¾"dx5¾"h. Includes "AA" battery; 60" telescoping antenna. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3.4 lbs.

Only 41 75† with batteries

Solid-State CB Emergency Call System For Cars

ONLY 44 95

with mike/speaker

- Complete CB Transceiver Operates on Channel 9
- Combination Mike and Speaker Saves Space

Monitor Channel 9, 24 hours per day in your car. Just pick up the push-to-talk mike and call for help in an emergency. Mike also includes built-in-speaker. Comes with Transmit and Receive crystal for Channel 9 installed. Powerful solid-state circuitry includes 7 transistors, 4 diodes, and 1 IC.

Includes mounting bracket for easy under dash installation. Power Input 5 watts. RF Power Output 3 watts. For 12-volt Negative ground systems. Size 1¾"H x 3½"W x 7¼"L. Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Imported.

42 G 60052 No Money Down* Net 44.95

CB ANTENNA MATCH

Only 9 95

- 1:1:1 VSWR

Gives a perfect antenna/transmission line match of 1:1:1 VSWR for full power. Requires no special tools for installation. Simply insert the CB MATCHER between the transmitter and antenna lead-in. Adjustable tuning knobs permit precise matching under various operating conditions.

42 G 21032 Shpg. wt., 6 oz. ... Net 9.95

Drake CB Low Pass Filter

76 5

- Avoid TV Interference

Effectively reduce TVI which may be emanating from your CB transmitter and interfering with TV sets. This four section filter is designed with a 43.2 MHz. cut-off and extremely high attenuation in all TV channels for citizens band and other transmitters 50 MHz. and lower. Rated 100 watts Input, SO-239 connectors built-in. Shpg. wt., 3/4 lbs.

42 G 77000 Net 7.65

‡Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
6-80 Meter SSB/AM/CW Solid-State Amateur Receiver

Featuring Built-in 12 Volt DC and 117 Volt AC Supplies

★ 6 Amateur Bands Including 6 Meters
★ Product Detector for SSB/CW
★ Built-in 100 kHz Crystal Calibrator
★ FET Front End Attenuates Overloads
★ Instantaneous Cool Performance

ONLY 13444†

• Varactor Fine Tuning and Calibrator
• Two 455 kHz Mechanical Filters
• Zener Regulated Power Supply

The Lafayette Model HA-800B solid-state amateur receiver covers the 80 through 6 meter bands with superior reception of CW, AM, and SSB signals. Tuned RF, mixer, and oscillator stages feature FET's for outstanding front-end selectivity and sensitivity with automatic RF overload protection. In SSB/CW mode, product detection combines with a varactor controlled fine tuner to change CW pitch or clarify SSB copy. Built-in 100 kHz crystal calibrator ensures accurate pre-selection of proper frequencies (supplied less crystal). Rear panel accessory socket provides convenient access to audio output, receiver muting line, and 12-volt DC input. Tape output jack permits direct latching and front panel headphone jack facilities operation in noisy areas. Sensitivity: better than 1 µV on all bands. Selectivity: 60 db down at ±5 kHz. Power requirements: 117 volts AC 50/60 Hz. or 12 volts DC. Size: 8½xH15xW9v.”D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 18 lbs. 99 G 26155WX No Money Down* Net 134.44† Model HE-48C Matching 8 ohm Speaker 99 G 25397 Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. Net 8.95 100 kHz Calibrator Crystal for HA-800B 40 G 90015L Shpg. wt., 3 oz. Net 4.95

100 WATT MOBILE LINEAR AMPLIFIER MODEL HA-250A

SMALL . . . COMPACT . . . ONLY 2 INCHES HIGH

• Covers 20-54 MHz . . . 6, 10, 11 and 15 Meters (Not permitted on 11 meters Class C CB in U.S.A.)
• Operates on 117 Volts AC with Optional Supply
• No External Switching Required
• Amplifies AM, FM, CW, DSB or SSB Signals From ½ to 10 Watts
• Self-Contained 12 Volt Power Supply

Boost full power to high power for extended range and better readability. Provides up to 100 watts PEP (50 Watts DC) input into a 50 ohm load (with 10 watts RF drive). Unique RF sensing circuit automatically switches in linear when transmitter is activated. Absolutely no external switching is necessary. Built-in relay directly connects antenna to input 50-239 coaxial socket when receiving. No internal connections are required to your existing equipment. Simply insert the unit in series with your transmitter (or transceiver) and antenna and you're on the air with a real punch. Circuity is broadband so only one tune-up is usually necessary on any band. Illuminated front panel meter indicates relative RF strength of linear's output signal when linear is on, or exciter's relative RF signal strength when linear is off. Self-contained power supply utilizes a high efficiency toroid power transformer. Rugged, attractively designed chassis with oversized heat sinks sturdy and cool operation. Supplied with comprehensive installation manual, fused DC power cables and mounting bracket. Size: 7”D x9”W x 2”H. Imported. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs. 12 oz. 12 Volt DC Negative Ground Only. 99 G 25280W Net 92.60† SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Coverage: 20-54 MHz. Plate Power Input: 50 Watts (100 Watts PEP). Minimum RF Drive: ½ Watt. Maximum RF Drive: 10 Watts. Input Impedance: 50 Ohms. Output Impedance: 40-600 Ohms (50 Ohms Nominal). Amplification Modes: AM, FM, SSB, DSB, CW. Power Requirement: 12 volts DC (neg. Ground only), DC Power Consumption: 27 watts (idle), 120-watts at full input. Model HA-255 AC Power Supply For 117 volt AC 50/60 Hz. operation of HA-250A. Linear Amplifier, Power connector mates directly with chassis socket of HA-250A. Size: 9W x 7D x 5”H. Imported. 99 G 25298W No Money Down* Shpg. wt., 11 lbs. Net 32.95

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
The HA-600A general coverage receiver combines the latest in solid state electronics with sleek, modern appearance to achieve a super blend of performance and style. Advanced circuitry utilizes two Field Effect Transistors in the front end RF stages to assure high sensitivity with lowest noise factor. A high performance transistor and 8 diodes compliment the FET's to provide sharp response with exceptional stability. Series noise limiter and automatic volume control circuitry provide efficient noise and audio blasting suppression on AM. Built-in variable BFO permits clear reception of code and single side-band signals. 455 kHz mechanical filter assures superior selectivity. Receiver's operation is virtually undisturbed by harmonics or noise from antenna to speaker. Rear panel accessory socket provides convenient connection for audio output, 12 VDC, ground and AC line, along with receiver muting connections. Huge flywheel operated slide rule dial has easy-to-read illuminated main tuning, logging and bandspread scales. Electrical bandspread features complete calibration for easier tuning of crowded ham bands. Operates from 117 VAC 60 Hz or 12 VDC (negative ground only), perfect for emergency use! Imported. Shpg. wt. 25¼ lbs.

Matching 3 x 5-inch 8 ohm speaker in handsome cabinet.

The Explorer-Air Mark V receiver brings in stations loud and clear and features simplicity of operation. In addition to the standard AM broadcast frequencies, the receiver is designed to tune the popular International Shortwave broadcast bands on 49, 31, 25 and 19 meters (each band occupies a select portion of the full shortwave spectrum) through the use of individual tuned circuits for each of the five bands. For greater ease of tuning on con-
LAFAYETTE POLICE AND FIRE DUAL BAND SOLID STATE FM RECEIVER

2 RECEIVERS IN 1  2 BANDS: 30-50 MHz  144-174 MHz  2 Crystal Positions In Each Band

ONLY 102.95†  No Money Down

- 117 VAC and 12 VDC
- 1 IC + 1 FET + 13 Transistors + 9 Diodes
- Separate, Large Tuning Dials
- Sensitivity, Less than 1 μV for 20 db Quieting
- Tape Recorder Output Jack
- Headphone Jack for Private Listening
- Receives U.S. Weather Bureau Reports

LAFAYETTE POLICE AND FIRE 3-BAND FM RECEIVER

3 BANDS:  30-50 MHz  144-174 MHz  450-470 MHz  2 Crystal Positions In Each Band

ONLY 186.80†  No Money Down

- For 117 VAC Base Station and 12 VDC (Negative ground only) Mobile Operation
- 2 IC's + 3 FET's + 20 Transistors + 11 Diodes
- Sensitivity: 1 μV for 20 db Quieting
- Adjustable Broad and Sharp Selectivity
On All 3 Bands
- Illuminated Jewel Indicators for UHF, VHF and Low Band Modes
- Headphone Jack for Private Listening

CRystal CONTROL PLUS TUNEABLE RECEPTION ON ALL BANDS

- Receiver during no signal conditions. The PF-300 also features a large built-in speaker, phone jack for private listening, tape recorder output jack, and UHF, VHF and Low Band antenna jacks. A built in universal power supply permits operation on 117 VAC and 12 VDC (negative ground only). Size: 13¼ x 7½ x 4½ inches. Imported. Shpg. wt. 18.6 lbs. Net 186.80†

CRystal CERTIFICATE FOR PF-200 AND PF-300

Send filled-out certificate, one for each crystal, to manufacturer. Mfr. ships crystal directly to you postpaid within 30 days. Specify Exact
**LAFAYETTE**

**VHF Monitor Receivers**

**POLICE AND FIRE SOLID STATE MONITOR RECEIVERS**

**Micro P-50, P-100, P-450 with HB-509A**

- **Micro P-50**
  - Base: For Home, Office, etc.
  - Portable

- **Micro P-100**
  - Tugable plus 2 Crystal Positions

- **Micro P-450**
  - Tugable plus 2 Crystal Positions

**MICRO P-450 (450-470 MHz)**

- Self-Contained 12 VDC Supply
- Operates on 117 VAC with optional HB-512 Base Supply

**Micro P-50, P-100, P-450 with HB-509A**

**LAFAYETTE MICRO P-100 (148-174 MHz)**

- Tugable plus 2 Crystal Positions
  - Only 82.25

**Micro P-50 (30-50 MHz)**

**Mobile: For Car, Truck, Boat, etc.**

- Self-contained 117 Volt AC and 12 VDC Supply
- Hear U.S. Weather Forecasts on Micro P-100

**CUSHCRAFT HI-LO BAND FM/VHF MONITOR STIK**

- **16.95**
  - 2 Antennas in 1
  - For 30-50 MHz
  - For 135-170 MHz

**SOLDERLESS PL-259 LOW-LOSS COAXIAL CONNECTORS**

- **42.50**
  - For RG59/U or RG6/U cable

**SOLDE RLESS PL-259**

- **42.50**
  - For RG59/U Cable

**LAFAYETTE MONITOR FM-VHF GROUND PLANE ANTENNAS**

- **Model LR-145 High Band Monitor**
  - For 130-174 MHz and 450-470 MHz
  - Light-weight, omni-directional ground plane antenna
  - Stainless steel radials
  - Chrome plated brass radiator
  - Coaxial fitting on antenna base directly accepts the standard PL-259 coaxial plug
  - U-boats are provided to accept up to 1 1/4" diameter masts
  - Shpg. w.t., 4 lbs.

- **Model LR-40 Low Band Monitor**
  - For 25-50 MHz
  - 3-solid aluminum radials
  - Lug-type connector
  - U-Bolt supplied to accept up to 1 1/2" masts
  - Shpg. w.t., 4 lbs.

---

**NEW!**

**Hustler Mobile "Monitor-Match" Box**

- **12.95**
  - Matches 5 Bands With Your Car Antenna

Now you can monitor 5 bands with your regular outside mounted or windshield car antenna! The "Monitor-Match" with your car antenna accomplishes the functions of five antennas through electronic isolation and impedance matching. Optimized performance is provided in separate outputs for AM/FM Radio, UHF 300-500 MHz, High Band Police 140-175 MHz, and Low Band Police 25-50 MHz. Supplied with cables for AM/FM radio and monitor receiver. Size: 17/8"x3/4"x1/2". Shpg. w.t., 2 lbs.

---

**99 G 25843W Micro P-450 (450-470 MHz)**

- Net 92.90

**99 G 32260 For Micro P-50, P-100, and P-450**

- Net 20.50

**99 G 32278 Shpg. w.t., 4 lbs.**

**CRYSTAL CERTIFICATE FOR MICRO P-50, P-100 and P-450. Send filled-out certificate, one for each crystal, to the manufacturer. Mfr. will ship crystal directly to you, postpaid, within 30 days. Specify Exact Monitoring Frequency.**

**40 G 82103Y No COO's**

- Net ea. 5.95

**Consult your local weather bureau for reception in your area.**

---

*Soldierless PL-259s for RG59/U Cables

**42.50**

**SOLDIERLESS PL-259**

- **42.50**
  - For RG59/U Cable

---

**Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micro P-100</td>
<td>(148-174 MHz)</td>
<td>Only 82.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro P-50</td>
<td>(30-50 MHz)</td>
<td>Only 92.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro P-450</td>
<td>(450-470 MHz)</td>
<td>Only 92.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model LR-145</td>
<td>High Band Monitor</td>
<td>Shpg. w.t., 4 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model LR-40</td>
<td>Low Band Monitor</td>
<td>Shpg. w.t., 4 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hustler Mobile &quot;Monitor-Match&quot; Box</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Consult your local weather bureau for reception in your area.**

---

**See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan**
Simultaneous Monitoring of 4 Channels Each on Any 2 of 3 Bands!

★ Listen to Police and Fire Calls on Any 2 of 3 Bands Simultaneously
★ VHF, UHF or Low Band FM Interchangeable “Drop-In” Front-End Modules
★ Front Panel Scan Rate Control

• Automatic Scanning Stops When a Signal is Received
Continues Scanning After Transmission is Over

The DIGI SCAN 4+4 exclusive bold flashing digital readout indicator automatically seeks a voice signal on any of eight programmed channels, four on each band. Digital Readout Indicates which channel is receiving and after transmission is over automatically continues scanning. Enables accurate monitoring of Fire and Police, Local Government, Special Emergency, VHF/FM Marine, Weather, Industrial Radio and Land Transportation Radio Services. The DIGI SCAN 4+4 permits simultaneous monitoring of four channels each on any two out of three bands, or single band monitoring over a double spread of 14 MHZ (VHF, UHF) or 10 MHZ (Low Band). Among its many features are a front panel Scan Rate Control which speeds up or slows down the rate of scan, a front panel Priority Switch which when activated automatically samples the priority channel (must be channel 1) every two seconds; Individual Channel “Lock-Out” Switches for still further programmed listening; and VHF, UHF, or Low Band Interchangeable “Drop-In” Front End Modules for exceptional flexibility, economy, and ease of servicing. The DIGI SCAN 4+4 also features a pushbutton switch for switching automatic or manual scanning mode, a built-in speaker plus external speaker jack, a PL-259 antenna jack and a professionally styled front panel and cabinet.

Supplied complete with AC and DC line cords and mobile mounting bracket. Size: 9W x 344H x 7D. For 117 VAC, 60 Hz and 12 VDC. Shpg. wt. 84 lbs. Imported. Less crystals. For DIGI SCAN 4+4 Dual Band Operation monitoring frequencies must be within 7 MHz spread on each band for UHF and VHF and within 5 MHz spread on Low Band. Please specify the frequencies you wish to monitor (up to 4 for each band) indicating the priority frequency to facilitate factory pre-tuning for optimum reception. NO CDD’s.

★ Front Panel Priority Switch
★ Individual Channel “Lock-Out” Switches
★ Digital Read-Out Indicates Channel Receiving a Signal
★ Also An 8-Channel Double Spread (14 MHz or 10 MHz)

Single Band Monitor Receiver

• Manual Channel Selection – Variable Squelch Control
• Sensitivity: 0.5 μV, 30 DB Quieting (UHF -0.7 μV)

UNIMETRICS DIGI SCAN 8
FM/VHF and FM/UHF Monitor Scanners

As Low As 144.83†

No Money Down*

Listen to Police and Fire Calls on Any of 3 Bands
Manual Channel Selection; Variable Squelch Control
Will Operate on 12 Volts DC or 117 VAC

144.83†

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

3 MODELS
Low Band VHF/ FM—30-50 mHz
High Band VHF/FM—147-174 mHz
UHF/FM—450-470 mHz

See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
High Quality Lafayette Multimeters

**DELUXE 30,000 OHMS-PER-VOLT MULTITESTER WITH MIRROR SCALE**

- 30,000 Ohms-per-Volt DC, 15,000 Ohms per Volt AC
- Low Voltage Scale for Transistor Tests
- 1% Precision Resistors for High Accuracy
- Unique “Buzzer” for Fast Short Tests
- 27 Meter Ranges on 2-Color Scale
- Built-in Overload Protective Circuitry

Deluxe portable Volt-Ohm Milliammeter with a mirror scale. Provides wide voltage, current, resistance and dB ranges clearly visible on a big meter. After with 2 color calibrations. Built-in overload protective circuitry. Sensitivity is 30,000 ohms-per-volt DC and 15,000 ohms-per-volt AC. All multipliers used are 1% precision resistors for maximum accuracy and years of dependable service. Sensitive 33 micro-ampere meter provides full scale readings down to 1/4 volt on DC and 0.5 milliamps. Features a unique self-contained buzzer to give you fast in-circuit checks on opens, shorts, audio output jack with DC blocking capacitor, handy, dust proof black plastic case. Complete with leads, batteries. Size: 4 1/4 x 6 1/2 x 2 1/2" D.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Sensitivity: 30,000 ohms/volt DC, 15,000 ohms/volt AC. Ranges: DC volts: 0-25, 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000; AC volts: 0-250, 10, 25, 100, 250, 500, 1000. Direct Current: 0-0.05, 0.5, 5, 50, 500 mA; 0-12 amps Ohmmeter: 0-60K, 6M, 60 Meg ohms. Decibels: -20 to +56 db. Short Test: Internal Buzzer. Output Jack: Controls: Range Switch, Ohms Adjust. Batteries: 1 type Z cell, 15-volt.

**DELUXE 20,000 OHMS-PER-VOLT MULTITESTER WITH MIRROR SCALE**

- 20,000 Ohms-Per-Volt DC, 10,000 Ohms-Per-Volt AC
- Low Voltage Scale for Transistor Tests
- 1% Precision Resistors For High Accuracy
- 40-Microamp 3½” D’Arsonval Meter
- Built-in Overload Protective Circuitry

Handy pocket multi-tester with mirror scale. Has every needed range. Ideal for repair and service work, testing and troubleshooting electronic circuits and appliances in the shop. 40 micro-ampere meter movement permits a high input resistance on all ranges. Has a single range/function control for quick, simple operation, plus zero ohms adjust and built-in overload protective circuitry. With batteries, test leads 5½x3x4¼" D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 1/2 lbs.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Sensitivity: 20,000 ohms/volt DC, 10,000 ohms/volt AC. Ranges: DC volts: 0-6, 60, 120, 600, 1200; AC volts: 0-6, 30, 120, 600, 1200. Resistance: 0-10K, 100K, 1M, 10Meg. Current: 0-60 μA, 0-6, 60, 600 MA. Decibels: -20 to +63. Capacity: 200 mfd to 0.2 mfd.

**20,000 OHMS-PER-VOLT MULTITESTER WITH MIRROR SCALE**

- 20,000 Ohms/Volt DC, 10,000 Ohms/Volt AC
- 1% Precision Resistors
- Easy-to-Read 3” Meter
- Built-in Overload Protective Circuitry

Easy visibility is provided by the large 2-color 3” meter with mirror scale. The 40-Microampere D’Arsonval meter movement permits a high input resistance on all ranges. Built-in overload protective circuitry. Supplied with battery and test leads. Rugged, high impact plastic case. Size: 3¼x4¼x1¼”. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Sensitivity: 20,000 ohms/volt DC, 10,000 ohms/volt AC. Range DC Volts: 0-3, 30, 60, 120, 600, 3,000V. AC Volts: 0-6, 60, 120, 1,200V. AC Current: 0-60 μA, 0-12, 0-300 ma. Resistance: 060K, 0-6, 60, Megohms. Decibels: -20 to +63dB. Audio Output Jack. Type “2” 1.5V cell for resistance measurements.

“SUPER MINI” AC/DC VOM

- Compact Pocket Size: 3½H x 2½W x 1¾”D.
- Reads AC/DC Volts To 1200 Volts
- 8-Input Ranges
- 4-Reading Scales
- Separate Red Scale For Low AC Reading

Highly accurate, low cost multimeter. Handy to use anywhere by technicians, hobbyist or home owners for trouble shooting electronic circuits and testing appliances. Ranges, AC/DC voltage, 0-12, 0-120, and 0-1200. DC current, 0-1mA and 0-120mA. Reads resistance from 0 to 200,000 ohms. Easy to read red scale for low AC readings. 1% resistors offer precise readings. Sensitivity: 1000 ohms per volt. Zero ohms adjust. Operates on 1.5 volt "2" cell. Complete with test leads and battery.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Sensitivity: 20,000 ohms/volt DC, 10,000 ohms/volt AC. Range DC Volts: 0-12, 0-120, 0-1200. AC Volts: 0-6, 60, 120, 1,200V. AC Current: 0-60 μA, 0-12, 0-300 ma. Resistance: 060K, 0-6, 60, Megohms. Decibels: -20 to +63dB. Audio Output Jack. Type “2” 1.5V cell for resistance measurements.

**Toll-Free Order Line**

- Freeway Lafayette, 1234 Main St., Los Angeles, CA 90001
- Order 1-800-555-1234
- Open 24/7
EDUCATIONAL—CREATIVE—NO TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE NEEDED! LEARN WHILE YOU BUILD!

LAFAYETTE 80-IN-1 ELECTRONIC PROJECT KIT

- Detailed Instruction Manual
- 100% Reusable Components
- Sturdy Compact Wooden Case
- All Solid-State Circuity
- No High Voltage or Soldering

Features a sensitive Galvanometer and Extension Speaker

Build over 80 safe, low voltage useful transistorized projects from one kit. All wiring is point to point between numbered parts. Spring type connectors permit secure temporary wiring. All components are 100% reusable. Detailed, simplified instruction manual provides easy-to-follow instructions for each project plus component descriptions. This "breadboard" type open circuit is ideally suited to the design of a myriad of additional circuits. Create your own functional and nonsense items. Couple these components with additional circuitry to provide almost unlimited flexibility. Low voltage power permits redesign under power for true spontaneous experimentation. Kit contains all parts for over 80 illustrated experiments. Components include galvanometer, solar cell, transistors, relay, baffle speaker, earphone, microphone, transformer, tuning capacitor, volume control, telegraph key, diode, resistors, capacitors, antenna wire, batteries, and connecting wire. All components mounted in a fitted hardwood carrying case. Size: 15 x 8 x 4.4". Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

99 G 35016 Complete 80-in-1 Kit Net 16.95
99 G 62580 1/2 volt replacement bat. (2 req.) Net ea. 10
99 G 60212 9 volt replacement battery (1 req.) Net 29

SOME OF THE PROJECTS YOU CAN BUILD

The fascinating projects which can be assembled with these Lafayette kits cover a wide range of subjects such as home entertainment, wireless communications, telephony and telegraphy, music, public address, alarms and warning systems, electrical measurement, digital circuitry, physiology, weather, etc. You can build many different radio receivers, including a solar powered transistor radio. Also included are projects concerning computer type "AND" and "OR" circuits, many varieties of light and sound code signal communication using Morse Code, several transistorized amplifiers and public address systems, continuity checkers and signal tracer, wireless microphone, metronomes, electric harmonica, photoelectric relay and intruder alarms. Some unusual projects include a sensitive photocell, rain alarm, auto headlight dimmer, cat sound simulator, muscle simulator, water level warning system and many others designed to provide fun for the entire family.

LAFAYETTE 10-IN-1 IC ELECTRONIC PROJECT KIT

- Absolutely Safe—No High Voltage or Soldering
- Detailed Instruction Manuals
- Easy to Wire Spring Tension Terminals
- No Technical Knowledge Necessary

An excellent introduction to space age "solid-state" electronics. Build up to 10 educationally rewarding projects. Kit features an enlarged visualized Integrated Circuit which contains a capacitor, two resistors, transistor and diode. All connections are made with spring tension terminals enabling projects to be constructed in minutes. Projects include circuit testers and communication sets. All components are reusable and mounted on an attractive wood molded panel. Makes an ideal gift. Supplied complete with manual and batteries. Size 11w x 14h x 8". D.

99 G 35099 Shpg. wt., 1.4 lbs.
99 G 60212 Extra 9 volt battery Net 7.95

LAFAYETTE 20-IN-1 ELECTRONIC PROJECT KIT

ONLY 7.95

Interwire the electronic building blocks and presto you've assembled one of 20 sample experiments. Designed to be educational as well as interesting. All connections are made with spring tension terminals. Incorporates a transistor, tuner, diode, key transformer, solar battery, galvanometer, two resistors, and three capacitors. Projects are easily assembled in minutes. With all reusable components. Attractively packaged in a convenient storage case. Detailed simplified instruction manuals included. Supplied with all components including battery.

99 G 35214 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
99 G 62580 Extra 1½ volt "AA" battery Net 9.95

Prices and Specifications are Subject to Change Without Notice
The Logix electronic computer kit provides an introduction to computer technology by means of numerous experiments and programs. Its fundamental principles correspond to those of infinitely larger computers systematically showing what makes them work and how they can be used. “Snap-in” type parts simplify assembly of the console. Once assembled its manual details 39 different programs, progressing from very simple to more and more complex ones. Setting up a program simply involves connecting wires on the top side of the console exactly as shown in a wiring scheme. With each program is learned the logic that goes with it. You can play computerized games with an opponent, or match wits with the computer. Computerized weather forecasting is obtained by use of weather input. Similarly, the computer can diagnose illness and recommend therapy. You can program airline bookings, routing of long distance telephone calls, mixing of complex colors, translation of languages, detection of criminals and investigation of cybernetic problems. Nine advanced programs deal with the binary system, complex mathematical calculations, Venn diagrams and the law of sets as well as playing a game of simulated chess. In addition provisions are made for individuals own creative programming. Kit is complete with 112 page manual, less flashlight battery. Imported. Wt. 2 3/4 lbs.

19 G 23002 Complete Kit (less battery) Net 29.95
99 G 62564 D Cell for above (2 Req.) Net .18

PHOTOGRAPHY DARKROOM LAB WITH ENLARGER

• Complete Darkroom Outfit
• Photo Enlarger, Contact Printer, 55mm Projector — All In One Kit

Photography lab kit enables you to print and develop your own photos. enlarge 35mm shots up to 8 x 10", and project your 35mm negatives. Kit includes developing chemicals, printing and enlarging paper, 3 trays, thermometer, neon safelight, print frame taking slides up to 3½ x 4¼", twin condensing lenses and C.E. projection lamp. A complete photo lab in one kit. Shpg. wt., 4 ½ lbs.

19 G 30031 Net 14.95

RENEWAL VISIBLE V-8 ENGINE KIT

99 G 69005 Complete Kit Less Batteries Net 9.95
99 G 62572 1.5V “C” battery, (2 required) Net ea. .16

The visible V-8 is a superb guide to the study of the internal combustion engine. Precise ¾ scale “see thru” model engine that simulates the power plant of V-8 autos. Parts molded in 4 colors. Including “clear”, so that functioning pistons, connecting rods, rocker arms and properly timed spark plugs can be observed. Powerful permag motor activates over 100 moving parts. Powered by two “C” batteries (not supplied). Complete with polystyrene cement, hardware, screwdriver, and illustrated instruction manual which details how an auto engine works. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

19 G 60212 9V Battery. Shpg. wt., 3 oz. Net .29

SOLID-STATE TREASURE/METAL LOCATOR

• Gives Positive Audible Signal Indicating The Presence Of Buried Coins And Metal Objects
• Locates Both Ferrous Metals (Iron, Steel, Tin) And Non-Ferrous Metals (Gold, Silver, Copper)
• New Design Using Integrated Circuit

Pays for itself many times over... opens up a new world of excitement and adventure. Electronically detects metal objects as small as a half-dollar up to 6 inches beneath the ground; gold, silver, coins, anything metallic. No meters or dials to check; solid-state integrated circuit gives positive audible low frequency beat heard through a built-in 2¼” speaker whenever a metal object is approached. Audible signal intensity increases when the treasure/metal locator draws nearer the object. Practical for home and public utilities (gas and telephone service) etc. Closed construction for extra safety. Lightweight and easy to use, 38” handle collapses to 20” for easy storage. Not a kit—electronics completely factory wired and tested—merely requires attachment of loop and handle. Uses single 9V, transistor battery (not supplied). Overall length: 40”, housing 4½x2¾”, Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

19 G 67017 Treasure/Metal Locator—less battery. Net 29.95

Logix ELECTRONIC COMPUTER KIT

29.95

Provides an insight to the Complex World of the Computer

• Absolutely Safe—No High Voltage
• No Soldering
• Over 425 Parts
• 39 Different Programs
• 112 Page Detailed Illustrated Instruction Manual

LOGIX ELECTRONIC COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING MANUAL

Depend on Lafayette For Complete Stocks, Lowest Prices, Fastest Service Lafayette Cat. No. 722 75
LAFAYETTE INTRODUCTORY FIBER OPTICS KIT

5.95

INCLUDES LIGHT SOURCE

- Bend Light Around Corners
- Make Decorative Light Sprays and a Flexible Trouble-Shooting Light

Let Lafayette introduce you to the magical world of plastic and glass fibers that transmit light energy from one end to the other—safely—even underwater. You can cut and bend these flexible strands to obtain a myriad of decorative effects. This is the ideal kit with which to get started. Kit includes a 2-cell penlite light source (batteries not supplied); two light hood adapters, a 12" vinyl covered flexible light pipe with polished sphere (containing 225 glass microfibers), a rigid image pipe with attached ball magnifier, 12 20 mil diameter 1 foot long plastic fibers, a fiber optics image stone and a set of instructions. Shpg. wt., 7 oz.

19-G 32003 Complete kit, less batteries Net 5.95
99-G 62580 1½v Penlite Cell (2 required) Net ea. .10

BUNDLE OF 1200 GLASS FIBERS

Package of 12" unjacketed 1.8 mil diameter glass optic fibers. Can be used for experiments, or displays and bundled into light guides. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

19-G 32052 Net 1.95

LAFAYETTE HOBBYIST FIBER OPTICS KIT

9.95

INCLUDES LIGHT SOURCE

- Includes Colored Plastic Fibers
- For Colorful Arrays
- Make A Fiber Optics Tree And Lamp

The perfect kit for the hobbyist and experimenter. Gives complete simplified information on handling, bundling, cutting, and terminating optic fibers as well as additional suggestions for projects and applications. Colored plastic fibers permit construction of beautiful decorative illumination. Kit contains a 2-cell penlite light source (batteries not included), light hood adapter, 12" vinyl covered glass light pipe (containing 225 glass microfibers), 20—1 ft. lengths of five assorted colored plastic fibers, 12" bundle of unjacketed 1.8 mil glass fibers (over 2,000 strands), 5 ft. vinyl jacketed glass light pipe, 1½" rigid image pipe, ½" square fiber optic image plate, ½" square glass plate, lens, rigid image pipe with attached ball magnifier, rigid and flexible heat shrink, "Introduction to Fiber Optics Manual" and an instruction manual. Shpg. wt., 13 oz.

19-G 32011 Complete kit, less batteries Net 9.95
99-G 62580 1½v Penlite cell (2 required) Net ea. .10

FIBER OPTICS LAMP KIT

NEW! 9.95

- Easy To Assemble
- Provides Sparkling Decorative Lighting

Assemble your own handsomely designed "conversation piece" fiber optics lamp and enjoy the dazzling beauty of its sprouting fibers. Light is transmitted to the ends of the fibers and glows in sparkling beauty. Has 250 fibers and opaque illuminated stand and switch. Overall height 18" with 5½" dia. base. Easily assembled from instruction supplied. Operates on 115V AC. Shpg. wt., 1½ lb.

19-G 32060 Net 9.95

12 INCH GLASS FIBER LIGHT PIPE

Use additional light guides for multi-trunked light projects. Each 12" light pipe contains 225—1.8 mil diameter glass fibers bundled into a flexible vinyl covered jacket, with polished and eyelided ends. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.

19-G 32037 Net 1.00
it's easy to shop at LAFAYETTE

BY MAIL
Fill in any Lafayette order blank, enclose check and mail. Your order will be shipped direct to your home. See parcel post and express charts below to figure shipping charges.

BY PHONE
Dial 516 921-7500 and a trained personal service shopper will help you. Your order will soon be on its way to your home.

IN PERSON
Visit any of our conveniently located stores. Specially trained sales personnel will assist you. See opposite page for store nearest you.

Take Advantage of Lafayette's EASY-PAY PLAN
NO MONEY DOWN – UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan

SHIPPING AND DELIVERY INFORMATION

Use our Order Blank... To assure fast delivery fill in all information requested (Please Print). Always give your Zip Code! We'll send you new order blanks each time you order.

Cash Orders... Please remit full amount, including amount you calculate for shipping charges, tax, handling charge or insurance. We refund any excess.

COD Orders... Ordering by COD is more expensive for you. You pay an extra fee (see COD Chart). For COD orders you must send a deposit and pay the balance when your package arrives. No COD's under $10.00. (20% deposit required).

Easy Pay Orders... Indicate on the order blank whether a "new" or "add-on" Easy Pay order and fill in all information requested on back of the order blank.

Shipping Weights... All weights shown in this catalog are as accurate as we can determine. Use these weights and rate charts to determine shipping charges.

PARCEL POST SHIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1st &amp; 2nd</th>
<th>3rd Zone</th>
<th>4th Zone</th>
<th>5th Zone</th>
<th>6th Zone</th>
<th>7th Zone</th>
<th>8th Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 lb. &amp; 1 lb.</td>
<td>Up to 150 mi.</td>
<td>300 mi.</td>
<td>600 mi.</td>
<td>1000 mi.</td>
<td>1400 mi.</td>
<td>1800 mi.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lb.</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 lb.</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 lb.</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$0.95</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lb.</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$0.95</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARCEL POST C.O.D. FEES:

$10.01 to $25.00: $0.80

$25.01 to $50.00: $0.90

$50.01 to $100.00: $1.00

$100.01 to $200.00: $1.10

AIR PARCEL POST SHIPPMENTS

We will ship your order via Air Parcel Post upon your request. Rates are given in the table, below. Size and weight limits: 70 lbs. and 100 in. (length plus girth).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZONES</th>
<th>ORDER UNDER $5.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$5.00 to 15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15.01 to 50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>50.01 to 100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>100.01 to 150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>150.01 to 200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARCEL POST C.O.D. CHARGES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADD LBS.</th>
<th>5c</th>
<th>5c</th>
<th>10c</th>
<th>10c</th>
<th>15c</th>
<th>15c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extra Lb.</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RE A EXPRESS INFORMATION

Items not shippable Parcel Post or UPS are sent Railway Express. The Letters WX or WX identify these items. DO NOT SEND MONEY for express charges with your order. Express charges are collected upon delivery at no extra cost to you. Insurance is included in your express rates. Be sure to specify your nearest Express Office if there is no agent in your town.

APPRAOXIMATE REA EXPRESS CHARGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pounds</th>
<th>0-150</th>
<th>151-300</th>
<th>301-600</th>
<th>601-1000</th>
<th>1001-1400</th>
<th>1401-1800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-25</td>
<td>$9.20</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
<td>$12.80</td>
<td>$14.10</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-50</td>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>12.10</td>
<td>13.70</td>
<td>15.60</td>
<td>17.70</td>
<td>19.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-75</td>
<td>11.40</td>
<td>13.90</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>18.40</td>
<td>21.20</td>
<td>23.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76-100</td>
<td>12.40</td>
<td>15.50</td>
<td>18.10</td>
<td>21.10</td>
<td>24.60</td>
<td>27.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVER 100 lbs</td>
<td>.12c</td>
<td>.15c</td>
<td>.18c</td>
<td>.21c</td>
<td>.24c</td>
<td>.28c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNITED PARCEL DELIVERY

If your area is serviced by UPS and the service or rates are to your benefit, we will route your order via United Parcel Service, you must give us a complete street address. We cannot ship UPS to P.O. Box numbers only. This fast, economical service is available from New York to most states for parcel costs up to 50 lbs. and 108 inches in length and girth.

APPRAOXIMATE REA EXPRESS CHARGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZONE</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pounds</td>
<td>$9.20</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
<td>$12.80</td>
<td>$14.10</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
<td>$18.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-25</td>
<td>26-50</td>
<td>51-75</td>
<td>76-100</td>
<td>OVER 100 lbs</td>
<td>.12c</td>
<td>.15c</td>
<td>.18c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. If your area is serviced by UPS and the rates are to your benefit, we will route your order via United Parcel Service.
2. You must give us a complete street address. We cannot ship UPS to P.O. Box numbers only. This fast, economical service is available from New York to most states for parcel costs up to 50 lbs. and 108 inches in length and girth.

APPROXIMATE REA EXPRESS CHARGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td>$9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 lb.</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 lb.</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 lb.</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lb.</td>
<td>$13.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 lb.</td>
<td>$15.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 lb.</td>
<td>$17.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 lb.</td>
<td>$19.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. For orders over 100 lbs., add $0.12c per lb.
### 57 CONVENIENT SHOPPING LOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
<th>MASSACHUSETTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROOKLYN 2245 Bedford Ave. (cor. Snyder Ave.) Phone: 212 469-9000</td>
<td>BRIDGEPORT Lafayette Plaza NEW (Exit 17 on (ann. Tpke.) Phone: 203 384-9337</td>
<td>BOSTON 584 Commonwealth Ave. (1/2 block above Tremont Sq.) Phone: 617 267-8900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFFALO (Amherst) 3600 Sheridan Dr. (At Millerport Hwy.) Phone: 716 833-2826</td>
<td>HAMDEN 2100 Dixwell Ave. (Hamden Plaza Shopping Center) Phone: 203 248-2182</td>
<td>NATICK 1400 Worcester St. (Rt. 9 app. Shopper’s World) Phone: 617 875-5146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFFALO (W. Seneca) 3001 Ridge Rd. NEW (1/2 mile East of Seneca Mall)</td>
<td>WEST HARTFORD 357 North Main St. Bishop's Center Shopping Center Phone: 203 236-0693</td>
<td>SAUGUS Rt. 1 &amp; Walnut St. Saugus Plaza Shopping Center Phone: 617 233-6710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMPSTEAD 120 N. Franklin St. (2 blocks N. of Fultana Ave.) Phone: 516 538-8464</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>WEST ROXBURY 1350 V. F. W. Parkway (1 mile north of Dedham Mall) Phone: 327-0300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMAICA 92-35 Merrick Blvd. NEW (bet. Jamaica &amp; Archer Ave.) Phone: 212 291-7000</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 595 Rt. 18 (Grand Plaza S.C., Bot. Milltown &amp; Race Track Rd.) Phone: 201 257-9505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE GROVE 2848 Middle Country Rd. (Rt. 25—1/2 mile E. of Smithaven Mall) Phone: 516 585-3600</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEWARK 24 Central Ave. (west of Broad St.) Phone: 201 622-1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNNBROOK 381 Sunrise Highway (2 miles East of Green Acres) Phone: 516 887-9800</td>
<td>KING OF PRUSSIA Routes 202 and 23 King of Prussia Shopping Center Phone: 215 265-3300</td>
<td>PARAMUS 182 Route 17 (1 mile north of Garden State Plaza) Phone: 201 261-8800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASSAPEQUA 5288 Sunrise Highway NEW (Malls Shopping Center) Phone: 516 799-1454</td>
<td>LANCASTER 2152 Lincoln Plaza (Adjoining Two Guys) Phone: 717 397-3681</td>
<td>PLAINFIELD 129 W. 2nd St. (1 block east of Nett St.) Phone: 201 756-5100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW ROCHELLE 218 North Ave. (Opp. Mary’s Mall) Phone: 914 233-3101</td>
<td>MONROEVILLE 4045 William Penn Highway Monroe Plaza Shopping Center Phone: 412 373-0060</td>
<td>TOTOWA 410 Route 46 (1/2 Mile E. of Willow Brook Shopping Center) Phone: 201 785-1763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.C.—45th STREET 49 West 45 St. (between 5th-6th Aves.) Phone: 212 757-3121</td>
<td>PHILADELPHIA 8156 Ogontz Ave. Wyncoxe (Cheltenham Township) (Opp. Cheltenham Shopping Center) Phone: 215 885-5140</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.C.—UNION SQUARE 17 Union Square West (cor. 15th St.) Phone: 212 924-4433</td>
<td></td>
<td>FALLS CHURCH Plaza 7 Shopping Center (car Wilson &amp; Roosevelt Blvd.) (across from 7 centers) Phone: 703 534-5772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.C.—WARREN ST. 45 Warren St. (Between Church and W. Broadway) Phone: 212 964-0334</td>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHESTER—IRONDEQUOIT 999 Ridge Road East (Carter St. at byo Kero Expressway) Phone: 716 467-1310</td>
<td>ROCKVILLE 824 Rockville Pike NEW (So. of Viers Mill Rd.) Phone: 301 762-8847</td>
<td>COLUMBUS 4674 West Broad St. (Lincoln Plaza Shopping Center—Adj. Zeyres) Phone: 614 877-8462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHESTER—PITTSFORD 3330 Monroe Ave. (Adj. Atlantic Stern) (Opposite Pittsford Plaza) Phone: 716 586-6331</td>
<td>ROCKVILLE 824 Rockville Pike NEW (So. of Viers Mill Rd.) Phone: 301 762-8847</td>
<td>COLUMBUS Great Eastern Shopping Center (Hamilton Rd. &amp; Main St.) Phone: 614 861-8660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARSDALE 691 Central Ave. (1/2 mile north of Ardsley Rd.) Phone: 914 472-2700</td>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBUS 3395 Cleveland Avenue (Northern Lights Shopping Center) Phone: 614 267-3106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATEN ISLAND Richmond Ave. at Richmond Hill Rd. NEW Summer 1972</td>
<td>TOWSON 815 Taylor Avenue (Lick Run Plaza) Phone: 301 823-7750</td>
<td>MENTOR 7531 Mentor Ave. (1/2 Mile W. of Great Lakes Shopping Center) Phone: 216 951-8400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYOSSET 111 Jericho Turnpike (West of So. Oyster Bay Rd.) Phone: 516 921-7700</td>
<td>ROYALTON 824 Royalton Rd. (So. of Great Northern Blvd.) Phone: 216 734-9900</td>
<td>NORTH OLMSMAN Great Northern Blvd. NEW (Across from U.S. Bank) Phone: 216 686-9503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYRACUSE (WEST) 3548 W. Genesse St. (Opp. Falkom Fair) Phone: 315 488-4921</td>
<td>ARLIN 722 Road Rd. (At Arlington Hights, Rd.) (2 Mi. N. of Randhurst Shopping Center) Phone: 216 734-7400</td>
<td>PARMA-HIGHTS 6425 Pearl Road (2 Blocks W. of Stalking Road) Phone: 216 887-2393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYRACUSE (EAST) 2546 Erie Blvd. East (East of Miller Ave.) Phone: 315 446-3800</td>
<td>ARINGTON Hts. 722 Road Rd. (At Arlington Hights, Rd.) (2 Mi. N. of Randhurst Shopping Center) Phone: 216 734-7400</td>
<td>WARENSVILLE HTS. Euclid Rd. at Northfield Rd. NEW (Across from Uncle Billy’s) Phone: 216 662-8448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td></td>
<td>TOLEDO Miracle Mile Shopping Center (Jackson and Emery Baker) Phone: 419 479-9167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTA 47 West Paces Ferry Road N.W. West Paces Ferry Shopping Center (Opposite Soar’s) Phone: 404 237-8206</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECATUR 4610 Memorial Drive (Great City Shopping Center) Phone: 404 292-3474</td>
<td>ARINGTON Hts. New Market Rd. (7 Mile N. of Randhurst Shopping Center) Phone: 216 734-7400</td>
<td>ST. LOUIS/JENNINGS NEW 8976 Jennings Station Rd. (Adj. Zeyres—Opp. River Rd. Shopping Center)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Modules and Psychedelic Light Kits

8-WATT STEREO SOLID-STATE AMPLIFIER MODULE CLOSEOUT

SALE 12.95
SAVE 5.00
Quantities Limited

With Integrated Circuits

A complete 4-control stereo amplifier with 2-IC's and 6-transistors which provides 4 watts RMS per channel; 8 watts continuous power total output! The four controls allow separate volume, balance bass and treble adjustments. The direct coupled complementary symmetric circuit gives a true Hi-Fi response of 45 Hz to 20kHz @ -3 db. 1 Meg input impedance allows this amp to be used with a wide range stereo crystal cartridge, FM tuner or other 1.5 volt snow. Use with 8 ohm speakers to give top performance. The amplifier includes power supply components (2 diodes, 1 filter capacitor) except the power transformer. Dimensions: 7½"x1½"x4¾". Shpg. wt. 1½ lbs.

Power transformer for above amplifier module. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. 19 G 09142
Net 12.95

20 WATT STEREO SOLID-STATE AMPLIFIER MODULE

22.95
With Integrated Circuits

This especially fine transistor stereo amplifier delivers 10 watts per channel continuous power (RMS) into any 8 ohm speaker. Has 2-IC's and 8-transistors. The separate bass and treble controls allow 20 db adjustment from 100 Hz and 10 kHz. The dual volume control allows simultaneous increase in volume of both channels, while the balance control allows compensation for program variations. The low noise preamp stage provides a sensitivity of 0.5 volts for use with a ceramic phono cartridge or a AM/FM tuner. The direct coupled complementary symmetry circuit gives a Hi-Fi frequency response of 30 Hz to 40 kHz @ -3 db. Includes the power supply components except a power transformer. Size: 7¾" x 1½" x 4¾".

10 G 09159 Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.
Same model as above but on separate printed circuit boards for compact mounting. Control Knob, 1-3/4"x1½"x1¾". Power amplifier size: 7¾"x1½"x4¾". Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. 19 G 09167
Net 22.95

Power transformer for above amplifier modules. Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs. 19 G 09175
Net 2.95

FREQUENCY CONTROLLED 3-CHANNEL PSYCHEDELIC CONTROL CENTER KIT

24.95

- Frequency Controlled 500 Watts Per Channel - 1500 Watts Total

A 3-channel sound to light control center providing frequent separation of the incoming sound into 3 parts: low frequencies — 60 Hz to 1 kHz, medium frequencies — 1 kHz to 3 kHz, high frequencies — 3 kHz to 15 kHz. Uses triacs to control 500 watts of light per channel for a total of 1500 watts. Each channel has its own sensitivity control and an AC outlet. On/off neon panel indicator. Size: 5x4½x2½".

19 G 70185 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs Net 24.95

3-CHANNEL PSYCHEDELIC CONTROL CENTER KIT

12.95

- Responds to Intensity of Sound - Provides 500 Watts Per Channel - 1500 Watts Total

Converts audio signals to 1500 watts of available external psychedelic lighting. The audio input signal is directly applied to 3 separate SCR's. Has 3 individual sensitivity controls for 3 separate channels each capable of accommodating 500 watts of external light. House in walnut finish aluminum case. Size 5x4½x2½".

19 G 70169 Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. Net 12.95

ELECTRONIC STROBE KIT

9.95

- 100 Watt Incandescent Lamp Strobe

This electronic strobe converts a 100 watt incandescent bulb into a strobe type lighting unit which gives the appearance of light burst effects for light shows. An adjustable frequency audio oscillator and SCR circuit controls the lamp. The pulsations can be varied from fast to a one pulse per second slow rate.

19 G 70177 Wt., 1 lb. Net 9.95

LAFAYETTE CONVERTER MODULES

LISTEN TO POLICE, FIRE, AIRCRAFT, AND SHORTWAVE ON YOUR PRESENT AM SET

Now you can have the thrill of listening to the exciting police broadcasts, the fire department calls, communications between planes and ground stations as well as international shortwave bands. Simple to connect to your present AM broadcast radio. Size: 1¾" x 3¼" x 1". Control extends 1½". Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

VHF POLICE AND FIRE CONVERTER MODULE

Permits reception of police and fire calls in the 30-50 MHz band on your standard broadcast band AM radio. Requires 9V transistor battery and wire.

19 G 55285
Net 5.00

FM VHF POLICE AND WEATHER CONVERTER MODULE

Permits reception of 150-164 MHz FM-VHF police, fire, emergency, marine and weather transmissions on a standard FM radio. Requires 9V transistor battery, 5K potentiometer and knob, and wire.

19 G 55316
Net 5.00

AIRCRAFT CONVERTER MODULE

Same as above but for receiving of 118 tc
128 MHz. Band. Requires 9 volt battery.

19 G 55293
Net 5.00

SHORTWAVE CONVERTER MODULE

Same as above but tunes 25, 31, and 41 meter bands (7-12 MHz). Requires 9 volt battery and wire.

19 G 55901
Net 5.00

ACCESSORIES FOR MODULES

99 G 60212 9V Battery .29
99 G 62879 Battery clips for above .29
32 G 21908 Wire .49
32 G 22510 5K Potentiometer .74
32 G 24052 Knob, miniature .15

MOD-U-KIT PSYCHEDELIC LIGHT KITS

24.95

- Projects Giant Pictures in Color or Black and White
- Films or Negatives Not Needed

Handsome projector molded of heat and abuse resistant plastic for long life. Casts sharp, giant-size enlargements on any white wall or screen in any color or black and white. Simple to operate. Can be used by students, artists, lecturers and demonstrators. Children can project comic or story books to amuse themselves and their friends. Uses ordinary household bulbs. UL listed. 110 volts, AC-DC. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.

15 G 50011
Net 5.60

PROJECT-A-SCOPE

6.50
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**FLY THE BIG SKYHAWK BY REMOTE CONTROL**

**TESTOR'S R/C SKYHAWK**

**COMPLETE OUTFIT:**
Plane, Receiver, Transmitter, Batteries and Charger for Plane

Only **79.95**

*No Money Down*

- Easy to Fly—Ideal for Beginners
- One Mile Range of Control
- Rechargeable Batteries with Charger
- Big 44" Wingspan—Length 27"
- Internal Combustion .049 Engine
- Range up to 200 feet
- Weighs only 2½ lbs.
- For Hunting, Camping, Boating, Sports

Flyght. Transmitter: Single Tone AM Modulated Relayless Pulse Receiver: Superthermodyne With Pulse Width Rate Decoders.

**SKYHAWK SPECIFICATIONS**


**WEATHER STATION KIT**

A SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT FOR THE EXPERIMENTER

- Miniature Atom Smasher
- Produces 75,000 Volts
- Absolutely Safe

Completely Wired (Not A Kit)

**FOR ONLY** **10.95**

Fun to erect and fascinating to use, this weather station kit operates with flashing neon lights to show wind speed and direction on indoor indicator board. Includes a sensitive air tank barometer with 4-ft. indicator column, a sling psychrometer to measure relative humidity, rain gauge with scale calibrated to measure 1/100th of an inch rainfall, cloud chart, weather map and forecasting manual. 150 ft. wire supplied, enough for a 2-story house. Safety power cord. All connections safe to touch. Shpg. wt. 3½ lbs.

19 G 30023  Net 10.95

**NOVATRON**

An advanced but completely safe educational kit in the field of electricity that enables the student to make any one of over 30 projects including motor driven hot rod, motor driven dune buggy, lamp, flashlight, electo-magnet, telegraph set, electric crane and many other projects. All projects are battery operated. Easy-to-read, illustrated 76-page instruction manual. Size: 21½ x 13½ x 2½". Shpg. wt. 17½ lbs.

19 G 64030 Less Batteries  Net 8.95

Batteries For Above 99 G 62564 "Y" 2 req.  Net ea. .18
99 G 62580 "A" 2 req.  Net ea. .10

**ELECTROCRAFT MASTER ELECTRIC BUILD-IT SET**

- Range up to 200 feet
- Weighs only 2½ lbs.
- For Hunting, Camping, Boating, Sports

A fully transistorized directional megaphone at Lafayette's low price. Lightweight, It carries your voice over 100 yards or above-noise. Just press the trigger and talk. Features variable volume control and carrying strap. Uses 4-AA-standard "D" cells (not supplied with unit). 11" long. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

44 G 15097  Net 8.95

1½-volt D batteries, 4 required. Imported. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.
99 G 62564  Net ea. .18

**NORELCO MECHANICAL ENGINEER KIT**

BELOW COST CLOSEOUT

SALE 14.99

QUANTITIES LIMITED

Consisting of over 600 components, this kit promotes understanding of fundamentals of sources of energy such as mechanical, water pressure, air pressure, gravity, and electromechanical. Builds any one of 32 educational operating models including electrical windmill, water turbine with dynamo, compressed air motor with pump, crane, electric pile driver, water pump clocks, etc. Absolutely safe, powered by inexpensive 1½V batteries. Components are unbreakable, easily identifiable, machined plastic parts. Includes 136 page illustrated instruction manual. Size: 21½ x 10½ x 1½". Imported. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs.

19 G 63024 Less Batteries  Net 14.99
99 G 62580 Battery for above (6 required)  Net ea. .10

**ALL-TRANSISTOR BULL HORN**

Made in U.S.A.

Only **8.95**

NOT A KIT COMPLETELY PREASSEMBLED

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan*
Here is your opportunity to enjoy the fascinating craft of gem polishing. Kit includes Mini-Tumbler, 2½ lbs. load capacity drum and liner, 3 grades of abrasive grits plus polishing medium-assorted jewelry mountings (tie clasp, earrings, etc.) jewelry glue, and assortment of rough, exotic and aztec stones. Motor operates on 115 VAC, with built-in circuit protection. UL listed. Everything you need to go from "rocks" to "jewelry."

15 G 58006 Shpg. wt., 13½ lbs.  
Net 21.50

**ACCESSORIES FOR TUMBLERS**

Stones. 1 lb. pkg. of Oregon Beach Agate and Jasper. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.  
15 G 44030  
Net 1.89

Deluxe Rough Stone Assortment. Approximately 200 agate and rose quartz, tiger eye, jasper, etc. Exotic colored rock is from all over the world, will polish to a jewelry-like finish.  
15 G 58014 Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.  
Net 2.95

Grit and Polish Assortment Kit. Provides everything needed to polish rocks. Packed in resealable plastic container. Each kit contains graded silicon carbide grit and fine polish compound for fast grinding and fine finishes. Each set will process 14 lbs. of rock.  
15 G 58030 For Rough Rocks, 4 step. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.  
Net 3.95

**TRANISTOR RADIO AND BROADCAST KIT**

- Use It Either As An AM Wireless Broadcaster or FM Radio Receiver

Transmit your own radio program with this safe, battery-operated transistorized broadcast or receive AM radio programs. Included are headphone, broadcast microphone for home broadcasts, Alineo loudspeaker, antenna, plus all other required parts. Big 18" plastic cabinet. Easy to assemble with instructions provided. Operates on 3 inexpensive "C" cells (not included). Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

19 G 31096W Less batteries...Net 9.95  
C batteries (3 required)  
99 G 62572  
Net ea. .16

**RAYTHEON-LECTRON EDUCATIONAL SETS**

- Space-Age Magnetic Blocks  
- Make Electronics  
- Child's Play  
- No wiring  
- No tools  
- No Electronics Know-how Needed  
- Match magnetic blocks with a schematic diagram in guidebook  
- Series 2 Set Builds  
- 43 Projects  
- Series 3 Set Builds  
- 56 Fascinating Projects

Set consists of domino-like see-thru magnetic connecting plastic blocks each self-contained with a transistor, capacitor, or other electronic component, etc., inside and the electronic symbol therefor engraved on the top; an 8" x 11" metal ground plate and an 80 page instruction manual. When a project is complete, circuit symbols on the blocks form a schematic diagram. Manual covers basic theory principles of the components and project diagrams and explanation. Easy! And Fun!

**SERIES 2 LECTRON SET** — Make 43 working projects including transistor radio, electronic organ, rain moisture indicator, audio amplifiers, light modulated detector, Morse code transmitters, metronome, burglar alarm and more, plus your own ingenuity. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.  
19 G 18001  
Net 17.95

**SERIES 3 LECTRON SET** — Make a solid state radio with speaker in 2 minutes and 55 more projects — all of Series 2 plus Intercom, voice transmitter, public address and telephone amplifier, automatic night light, etc.  
19 G 18004  
Net 24.95

**EICOFLIGHT MINI COLOR ORGAN KIT**

- Watch colors  
- Dance To Your Favorite Beat

EC-3800. Converts your favorite music to an entertaining display of multi-color red, blue and green 3 dimensional patterns varying to the amplitude of the sound source. Molded plastic cabinet has 8 x 8" viewing screen. For 115 VAC 60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 11½ lbs.  
19 G 66183  
Net 14.95

**LAFAYETTE 5-TUBE AC-DC KIT**

CLOSEOUT

SALE 229

SAVING 5.19

Most common types found in AC-DC radios. Contains one each: 12AV6, 12BA6, 12BE6, 35W4 and 50C5. Imported. Shpg. wt., 12 oz.

36 G 49015  
Net 2.29

Make Lafayette Your One Dependable Source for Everything in Electronics  
Lafayette 1972 #222 79
Complete with VHF-UHF-FM Signal Splitter
No Extra Charge!

LAFAYETTE TV Antennas
COLOR Approved

Lafayette elements operate on both fundamental and harmonic modes. The result is an increased number of working elements producing maximum gain and directivity to bring sharpness and color brilliance to your screen. Disc-on-Rod UHF director system reinforces performance of surface wave UHF driver on low end of UHF band. Improved impedance match obtained by unique twin boom construction which combines mechanical rigidity with superior electrical performance. This superior construction virtually does away with interference caused by wind and vibrations. Features heavy duty insulators, rust resistant hardware and lasting goldenized finish. Complete with splitter to separate VHF, UHF, and FM signals. Less mast.

1 6 3 ELEMENT "ULTRA-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 200, UHF to 100, FM to 110. 63 Individual elements, 22 for VHF/FM, 41 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin-Boom" and boom brace support. Boom Length 152".

1 4 5 ELEMENT "DEEP-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 150, UHF to 80, FM to 85. 45 individual elements, 16 for VHF/FM, 29 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin-Boom" and boom brace support. Boom Length 112".

1 2 7 ELEMENT "NEAR-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 100, UHF to 60, FM to 85. 27 individual elements. 12 for VHF/FM, 15 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin Boom." Boom Length 710", Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan

LAFAYETTE Log-Periodic Antennas
FOR VHF-UHF-FM/Stere0

AS LOW AS 11.95

Complete with VHF-UHF-FM Signal Splitter
No Extra Charge!

AS LOW AS 19.95

LAFAYETTE Log-Periodic Antennas
FOR VHF-UHF-FM/Stere0

3 ANTENNAS IN UHF-VHF-FM CHANNELS 2-83

1 6 3 ELEMENT "ULTRA-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 200, UHF to 100, FM to 110. 63 Individual elements, 22 for VHF/FM, 41 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin-Boom" and boom brace support. Boom Length 152".

1 4 5 ELEMENT "DEEP-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 150, UHF to 80, FM to 85. 45 individual elements, 16 for VHF/FM, 29 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin-Boom" and boom brace support. Boom Length 112".

1 2 7 ELEMENT "NEAR-FRINGE" ANTENNA
Range in miles up to: VHF to 100, UHF to 60, FM to 85. 27 individual elements. 12 for VHF/FM, 15 for UHF. Has heavy-duty ¾" square "Twin Boom." Boom Length 710", Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
TV-FM ANTENNAS AND ACCESSORIES

LAFAYETTE 5-FT. PARABOLIC UHF ANTENNA

22.95

Ultimate In Directivity—
Rugged Construction
Sharp Pictures Even
In Fringe Areas

A 5 foot parabolic antenna which utilizes a signal drive broadband
driver unit. The high front-to-back ratio eliminates the necessity of
reflectors which shadow the center of the field. Signals reaching
anywhere on the parabola are concentrated on the driver mounted at
the exact focal point. This selective design provides up to 18.6 db
gain. Back of reflector acts as a shield to reduce unwanted and
reflected signals. Preassembled for easy installation. Small diameter,
rugged elements with vibration dampers limit ice loading. All alu-
minum with protective Gold Coroided finish. Shpg. wt., 3/4 lbs.

18 G 01901WX
Net 22.95

LAFAYETTE 7" COLOR TV PURIFIER

• For Sharp and Clear
Color Reception

Sharpens color reception through de-
magnetization of the picture tube. Sim-
ply turn on the set, plug in the purifier, and
with switch depressed rotate unit in
front of the TV screen. Use regularly to
keep color reaction sharp and clear. Convenient clip for hanging on
back of set when not in use. Imported.

Shpg. wt., 1 lb
18 G 40248 Wt., 3/4 lbs
Net 2.95

TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES

UNIVERSAL STANDOFF INSULATORS

Latest polyethylene insert will accommodate
lead-in, open line, hollow and tubular
tubes, round lines, oval lines double lines.

(1) SCREW-EYE STANDOFF. First choice for
fast secure anchoring. Shpg. wt., .7 oz.

3/4" 4 pieces per pkg.
18 G 01679
PKG. .29

5" 4 pieces per pkg.
18 G 0607
PKG. .39

GOLD KOTE STEEL MAST

• Gold Colored to Match Most
Antennas

Corrosion resistant steel mast sections made
for fit all antennas. Made of rigid steel tub-
ing with rugged high tensile strength. Highly
protective gold colored baked enamel finish
for lasting beauty and endurance. "Jam Fit"
construction. 1 1/4" O.D.

18 G 63257W 5" 20 2 1.19
18 G 63265WX 5" 10 4 1.99
18 G 63273W 5" 16 4 1.99
18 G 63281WX 10" 16 4 3.19

GOLDENIZED

Ideally suited for FM-stereo reception. This 10 element double-driven,
"Yagi" array has the necessary added gain, sensitivity and directivity
to compensate for the lack of signal strength. All-aluminum golden-
leo construction. Fiberglass Insulators. Torsion-loc hardware sure-
lock mast clamp. Boom length: 128". Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.

18 G 01281WX
Net 11.95

Model BTX-999 Keep abreast with the new look in TV programming. If
your present television has been dated by modern UHF reception,
modernize your TV and allow for future expansion. Adds all UHF
channels (14-83) to your B&W or color TV set. Ideal for prime signal
areas up to 20 miles from the station, and in many areas can per-
form well using only an indoor antenna. Low noise, solid state circuit
is virtually drift-free. Rugged, reliable patented tuner. Fine waveform
illuminated dial for easy tuning. Slicecless, stripless terminals. Complete
with UHF loop antenna, connecting cable. For 110-120 V, 50 Hz, AC. UL Listed. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

18 G 18301
Net 20.15

STAINLESS STEEL SCREW-EYE STAND OFF

3/4".

18 G 01703 4 pieces per pkg. PKG. .69

(2) DRIVE-IN STANDOFF. Made of galvanized
steel. Av. shpg. wt., .4 oz.
18 G 01711 2 pieces per pkg. PKG. .29

(3) ADJUSTABLE STRAP-TYPE STANDOFF. Fits
any size mast. Av. shpg. wt., .6 oz.
18 G 01737 3" 1/2" 2 ccs per pkg. PKG. .39

(4) "CLIP-ON" STANDOFF. Attach to mast
instantly—"Click" and they're on 3/4" long.
Av. shpg. wt., .4 oz. For 3/4" mast.
18 G 01745 2 pieces per pkg. PKG. .35

(5) SUPER MAIL INSULATOR. Easily drives in
brick, mortar, wood and even most concrete.
3/4" long. Shpg. wt., .4 oz.
18 G 01752 2 pieces per pkg. PKG. .35

Almost all metal parts are gold tised to match most antennas
and receivers. Complete with UHF loop antenna, connecting cable.
For 110-120 V, 50 Hz, AC. UL Listed. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

18 G 02222
Net 3.99

BLONDER-TONGUE UHF CONVERTER

2O15

Model BTX-999 Keep abreast with the new look in TV programming. If
your present television has been dated by modern UHF reception,
modernize your TV and allow for future expansion. Adds all UHF
channels (14-83) to your B&W or color TV set. Ideal for prime signal
areas up to 20 miles from the station, and in many areas can per-
form well using only an indoor antenna. Low noise, solid state circuit
is virtually drift-free. Rugged, reliable patented tuner. Fine waveform
illuminated dial for easy tuning. Slicecless, stripless terminals. Complete
with UHF loop antenna, connecting cable. For 110-120 V, 50 Hz, AC. UL Listed. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

18 G 18301
Net 20.15

4" WALL BRACKETS

"4" STAINLESS STEEL WALL BRACKET. All
stainless steel construction for extremely
long life. Provides 4" clearance from wall.
With special shaped U-bolt to hold masts up
to 1/4" O.D. (Set of 2) Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
18 G 01906
Net 3.29

4" WALL BRACKET. Made of rust resistant
steel with hardware. (Set of 2)
18 G 01961 Shpg. wt., 1/4 lb
Net 1.09

To Speed Your Mail Order—Please Give Your Zip Code Number
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**TV BOOSTERS and ACCESSORIES**

**LAFAYETTE COLOR-AMP TRANSISTORIZED VHF-UHF-FM ANTENNA BOOSTER**

- **ONLY** 21.95

**Indoor Power Supply**

- **Gain 20 db VHF-FM** — **10 db UHF** — Uses Low Noise 2-Transistor Solid-State Circuit
- **Use With Any Outdoor TV or FM Antenna** — AC Isolation Transformer — No Shock Hazard

Enjoy vivid color and crisp black and white pictures; instantly improve your FM reception. 2-Transistor solid-state mast-mounted preamplifier overcomes downlead losses and rejects interference, matching your roof antenna to your TV or FM set under all atmospheric and weather conditions. Gives 26 db boost to VHF and FM 10 db to FM. Designed for moderate to fringe area signals. Weatherproof outdoor housing mounts easily on an antenna boom or mast. Complete with 117 VAC indoor power-supply and hardware. Has single 300-ohm input and output thru “no-strip” screw terminals. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.

**ALLIANCE AUTOMATIC R OTOR-SYSTEM**

- **28.78**

- **Model U-100 Automatic Rotor System.** Accepts mast to 1½" D.O.D. Guy wires access provide secure installation. Control Box fully automatic, just set control knob and antenna rotates to desired position and stops automatically. Indicator shows position of antenna. Has positive mechanical stop at the end of rotation. Slips: Rotorator 7¼ x 4½ x 1". Control Case 7½ x 4½ x 2½". Net 11.5 lbs. 60 Hz AC at 50 watts. Uses 4 Cond. Cable. Shpg. wt., 9½ lbs.

**Rembrandt COLOR CHAMPION UHF/VHF ANTENNA**

- **19.95**

- **Features Color Tuning Loops and Power Boosters**
- **VHF-UHF Isolation Network Switch**

Get clearer, sharper pictures on all VHF/ UHF channels 2 thru 83, in color and black and white, plus FM stereo. Combined action of color tuning loops, power boosters, and 5 section 45° solid brass elements give superb reception. 12 position picture control clears up ghosts, snow and color fading in most difficult areas. Separate VHF/ UHF isolation network switch allows consistent true color levels and sharper color register. Attractive styling with walnut finish. Range up to 30 miles. Shpg. wt., 4½ lbs.

**LAFAYETTE TRANSISTORIZED VHF-FM ANTENNA BOOSTER**

**For Channels 2-13**

- **Only** 13.95

**Mast Mounted Unit**

- **Gain 20db/Up** — **Built-in 2-Set Coupler** — Uses Low Noise, High Gain Solid-State Circuit — AC Isolation Transformer — No Shock Hazard

Improve the performance of outdoor TV/FM antenna. Efficient solid-state design utilizes reliable silicon transistors for more than 20 db gain across the VHF-FM band. Compact, lightweight construction permits mast mounting for maximum transfer of energy. Metal case is weatherproof with built-in lightning-protected circuit and high-pass filter which rejects CB and other interference. Separate power supply plugs into any 110-volt house outlet. No batteries required. Consume less power than an electric clock. Handles up to 2 TV or FM receivers. Uses standard 300 ohm twin wire. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

**CLEARANCE QUANTITIES LIMITED**

**ALLIANCE 2-ANTENNA COUPLER (UHF-UHF)**

- **4-SET VHF-FM COUPLER**

**CLEARANCE QUANTITIES LIMITED**

**99c**

**ONLY**

**SYOSSET ONLY**

**COLOR CHAMPION UHF/VHF ANTENNA**

Couples up to four TV and/or FM sets from a single antenna. Gives complete isolation between sets. Low forward loss makes it ideal for use with color TV and FM stereo sets. Imported. Shpg. wt., ½ lb. Net .99

**2-ANTENNA COUPLER (VHF-UHF)**

**4-SET VHF-FM COUPLER**

- **Weatherproof Plastic Case**

Popular Batteries at Popular Prices

**Constructed To Lafayette's Rigid Specifications**

**STANDARD BATTERIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 62564</td>
<td>1.55(D)</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>VSO36</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 62572</td>
<td>1.55(C)</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>VSO35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 62580</td>
<td>1.55(AA)</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>VSO34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALKALINE BATTERIES**

These high energy Alkaline batteries provide up to 10 times longer life than ordinary zinc-carbon types in heavy and/or continuous drains, at all temperatures. Especially good for toys, photo, radios, tape recorders, record players and heavy-duty flashlights. Imported.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63786</td>
<td>1.55(D)</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>MN1300</td>
<td>AL2</td>
<td>E95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63602</td>
<td>1.55(C)</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>MN1400</td>
<td>AL1</td>
<td>E93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63628</td>
<td>1.55(AA)</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>MN1500</td>
<td>AL9</td>
<td>E91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD 9-VOLT TRANSISTOR BATTERY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 60212</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>V3303</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>3 oz. ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 62796</td>
<td>Pkg. of 2 batteries</td>
<td>Net per pkg.</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTRA LONG LIFE BATTERIES**

Lafayette's extra long life batteries reduce the frequency of necessary replacement. They use a special chemical formulation which provides more than 50% longer useful life without either diminishing their shelf life or increasing battery weight.

**EXTRA LONG 9-VOLT TRANSISTOR BATTERY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63661</td>
<td>1.55(D)</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>VSO36</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63687</td>
<td>1.55(C)</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>VSO35</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 G 63703</td>
<td>1.55(AA)</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>VSO34</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AA NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERY**

This Lafayette penlite nickel cadmium cell is manufactured to Lafayette's rigid specifications by one of America's best known manufacturers. Provides up to 500 charge-discharge cycles and the economies resulting from such recharging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 G 47400</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>CD6</td>
<td>C50</td>
<td>3 oz. ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUTOMATIC DRY CELL BATTERY CHARGER**

- Charge Up To 14 Batteries At A Time
- Uses AC Or DC Power Source
- Will Not Overcharge
- Built-in Battery Tester

Recharges all "D", "C", and 9-volt transistor carbon-zinc, alkaline, mercury, and nickel cadmium batteries. Charging receptacles for 4 "D", 4 "C", 6 "AA", and 9 V battery permits recharging up to 14 batteries at one time. Transformer circuitry operates on a demand principle and automatically prevents overcharging. Has built-in battery tester-indicator light. Shock-proof since low voltage charging occurs only when lid is closed. Attractive, decorator styled Ni-impact plastic case. For 110-120 volt DC or AC 60 Hz. Size: 7½x4½x2¼". Shpg. wt. 1½ lbs.

**DELUXE LAFAYETTE NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERY CHARGER AND ELIMINATOR**

**BELOW COST CLOSEOUT SALE! 6 95 QUANTITIES LIMITED**

- 12-Volt Battery Eliminator
- Charges at a Rate of 25 ma. per Hour
- Includes Plug-in Battery Holder for Charging 10 "AA" Penlite NiCd Cells

A deluxe 12-volt battery eliminator and nickel cadmium battery charger, Charges 10 "AA" penlite nicad batteries in battery holder supplied, at a charging rate of 25 ma. per hour. Supplies 12 volts DC via power cable. Ideal for 117 VAC base station card table operation rated up to 2 watts input. A ruggedly constructed transformer operated power supply with switch, pilot lamp and fuse. Imported. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

**LAFAYETTE 9-VOLT TRANSISTOR RADIO BATTERY CHARGER AND ELIMINATOR**

**3 99**

Just plug into any 117-volt AC receptacle and recharge your old 9 volt battery for many hours of extra use, or operate your set indoors without using the battery at all; or you can both charge battery and operate set at the same time. Has 4-position switch for above functions plus off position and pilot light. 9½x4½x1¼". imported. Shpg. wt. ¾ lb.

**LA FAYETTE**

- Batteries
- • Fresh Stocks
- • Extra Dependability Available in
- • Standard/Carbon-Zinc
- • Extra Long Life
- • Alkaline
- • Nickel Cadmium

**UNIVERSAL 6 and 9 VOLT ADAPTER**

- 6V 300Ma and 9V 250 Ma Outputs
- Reverse Polarity Connector
- Four Popular Terminations

This switchable 6 and 9 volt battery eliminator substitutes for batteries in nearly all radios, cassette, phonos, recorders and other battery operated equipment when used with 117 V 50-60 Hz input. Reverse polarity connector (+ or — ground) assures proper function of equipment. Selector switch for choice of 6 or 9 V DC. Terminates in miniature plug, sub-miniature plug, and the two popular coaxial power jacks to fit nearly all equipment. Compact: 2½x1½x1½". Imported. Shpg. wt. 12 oz.

**UNIVERSAL 6, 7.5 AND 9 VOLT ADAPTER**

This battery eliminator is same as above but has three-way switch to provide 7.5 volts in addition to 6 and 9 volts. Imported. Shpg. wt. 2 oz.

**UNIVERSAL 6, 7.5 AND 9 VOLT ADAPTER**

This battery eliminator is same as above but has three-way switch to provide 7.5 volts in addition to 6 and 9 volts. Imported. Shpg. wt. 2 oz.

**LAFAYETTE CAT. NO. 722**

83
**SKIL**

1/4" VARIABLE SPEED DRILL

- Operates From 0-2,100 RPM
- Double Insulated For Extra Safety

Model 501 Features Trigger Speed Control (TSC)—the operator controls the speed of the drill from a dead stop to maximum speed. Holes can be started on curved or irregular surfaces without center punching. TSC also permits the operator to use his drill as a power screwdriver without the need of clumsy attachments. Comes with double insulated case for extra safety. Operates from 0 to 2,100 RPM. Powerful 1/4" H.P. burnout protected motor. UL Listed. For 120 VAC. Shpg. wt., 3/4 lbs. 13 G 69464 Net 12.99

**Black & Decker**

3/8" VARIABLE SPEED DRILL

- Drill Locks At Any Speed From 0-1000 RPM


**50 Piece Power Workshop**

WITH 3/8" VARIABLE TRIGGER SPEED CONTROL DRILL

29.95

Powerful Efficiency! Flexible! Rugged 3/8" variable speed power drill with 3/8" HP 3 Amp universal motor is capable of performing most any job around workshop and home. Squeeze the trigger for any speed you desire from 0 to 1,000 RPM. Complete assortment of attachments includes: Jacobs geared chuck and key, tilting til saw attachment, crosscut and rip-saw blade, horizontal bench stand, lamb's wool polishing bonnet, 13 pc. drill bit, rubber backing pad, steel paint mixer, grinding wheel, 6 pc. adapter set, steel saw table with protractor and mounting post, drill press with mounting post and stand, and 15 pc. sanding disc set (5 fine, 5 med., 5 coarse). Drill features multiple thrust bearings and locking button on handle for constant speed without holding trigger. With instruction book. Drill UL listed. For 115 volts AC, 60 Hz. 13 G 71293W Shpg. wt., 12 lbs. 13 G 71293W Net 29.95

**DELUXE VARIABLE MOTOR SPEED CONTROL**

- Varies Speed on AC-DC Motors from 0 to Full RPM
- Up to 8 Amps.
- 3-Position Switch: Variable—OFF—Full Speed

12.95

Perfect for all workshop power tools and home appliances. Use with drills to start holes, saws to extend blade life, polishing at low speeds etc. 3-position switch. Variable, OFF and Full permits maximum speed control, with Universal (AC-DC) or DC motors rated to 8 amps. Has automatic breaker surge protection. Input 120V AC only, 3 wire line cord. Black aluminum case, 4"x2.25"h. 1/4"D. Shpg. wt., 1/4 lbs. 13 G 27614 Net 12.95

**14 Pc. HIGH SPEED DRILL SET with CENTER PUNCH**


You Can Depend On Lafayette For Quality Tools—Low Prices
HEAVY DUTY TYPE SPRAYER
- Sprays Oils, Paints, Insecticides, Liquid Wax
- Quiet-running diaphragm type compressor
- 1 qt. aluminum canister

Economy priced portable sprayer designed for the homeowner and hobbyist. Precision engineered throughout to give professional results. Compact, lightweight, versatile...perfect for those dozens of small jobs around the house, wherever and whenever spraying is needed. The spray gun easily handles paint and other types of sprayable material. Sprayer itself features an internal mix spray gun, adjustable spray pattern, quart aluminum canister with a delrin thread insert to prevent fouling and 8’ air hose. Easy to operate, just plug in any 115v. outlet. Develops maximum pressure of 40 psi.

SALE 34.95

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
LAFAYETTE UTILITY PUMP

NEW! 595

• Pumps 1½ Gallons Per Minute

Transfers non-corrosive liquids easily from container to container. Useful for emptying clogged sinks, washers, tubs or use as a bilge pump for small boats, emptying kiddie pools, fish tanks, or vacuum cleaning aquariums. Pump housing, tubes, and impeller made of rustproof plastic for trouble free performance. Pump has 13½" draw tube, with 21½" flexible plastic hose. Not for use with gasoline, ether, benzine, thinner, and Corrosive liquids such as acid or alkali. Operates on 2 "D" Cells, not included. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

99 G 80012 Net 5.95
99 G 63661 Net ea. .25

NEW!

⅜" SQUARE DRIVE
“HAMERRENCH” T.M.

REVERSIBLE HAND IMPACT TOOL

ONLY 995

• Tightens Or Loosens Stubborn Frozen Nuts or Screws

Perfect for the do-it-yourself mechanic. No air or electric power needed. Just attach drive bit, and pound with hammer. Hammer shock and torque tightens or loosens screw or nut quickly. Use for automobiles, snowmobiles, boats, motorcycles, etc., on screws or nuts subject to rust, corrosion, and vibration. Comes complete with ⅜" hex adapter, ⅜" socket, one 72", and ⅛" phillips bit, and metal case. Less ⅜" sockets. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

14 G 12501 Net 9.95

HEAVY DUTY 18" BENDING AND FORMING BRAKE

1295

• For Experimenters—Servicemen—Shops
• Clean Smooth Bends
• Forms Up To 90°
• Handles Up To 18" Width In Up To 16 Gauge Thickness

Rugged heavy-duty all steel construction and unique design permits forming chassis, boxes, covers, trays, etc., by means of 17 deep slots in brake-bar which allows corners to fold in. Provides flange edges up to 1" high. Easy to adjust for thickness, accuracy, angle of bend. Features built-in clamps. Imported. Shpg. wt., 16 lbs.

99 G 90610W Net 12.95

WELLER MINI-SHOP KIT

ONLY 2895

• Grind, Shape, Sharpen, Drill, Polish, Cut, Rout, Sand, Saw

Ideal 38-piece Mini-shop kit for delicate work and hard-to-reach places, that will delight handymen, hobbyists, and professionals.

25,000 rpm motor for peak performance with small abrasive wheel points and high speed carbide cutters. Kit contains Power unit, grinding and sharpening bits, polishing wheels, cleaning bits, abrasive bands, expanding drum, drill bit, mandrel, chuck wrench, dressing stone, plastic polish, jeweler’s rouge, and Instruction book. For 115 v. 60 Hz AC. Attractive attache type molded polyethylene carrying case. Shpg. wt., 8½ lbs.

13 G 39639 Net 28.95

STEEL STORAGE SHELVES

Hirsh

Here’s the bright, modern look in steel storage shelving ideal for offices, garages, storage—anyplace where both strength and beauty dictate your storage needs. New exclusive keyhole shelf clip is an easier and quicker method of shelf attachment. Split posts permit alternate arrangements of a single unit and an unlimited number of multiple unit arrangements to meet every storage and space requirement. Textured silver shelf finish resists flaking, peeling, rusting; grey posts.

4 shelf unit: 60"Hx30"Wx12"D.
Shpg. wt., 14 lbs.
13 G 1857DW Net 6.95

5 shelf unit: 72"Hx36"Wx12"D.
Shpg. wt., 23 lbs.
13 G 18575W Net 9.95

6 shelf unit: 72"Hx36"Wx18"D.
Shpg. wt., 36 lbs.
13 G 18583W Net 12.95

3 DRAWER TOOL CHEST

Only 1695

An all purpose ruggedly constructed 3 drawer carrying type chest. Drawers have full suspension slides. Drawers may be locked in place even if cover is closed. Features electrically welded heavy gauge steel and baked enamel silicone treated finish. Dimensions: Box—8¼" D x 10¼" H x 20" long; 3 drawers—7½" D x 11½" H x 18¼" L.

13 G 19500W Shpg. wt., 18 lbs. Net 16.95

17 PIECE ¼" SOCKET SET

595

• Drop Forged Steel
• CHROME PLATED


13 G 55543 Net 5.95

CHROME STORAGE SHELVES

Here’s the bright, modern look in steel storage shelving ideal for offices, garages, storage—anyplace where both strength and beauty dictate your storage needs. New exclusive keyhole shelf clip is an easier and quicker method of shelf attachment. Split posts permit alternate arrangements of a single unit and an unlimited number of multiple unit arrangements to meet every storage and space requirement. Textured silver shelf finish resists flaking, peeling, rusting; grey posts.

3 shelf unit: 60"Hx30"Wx12"D.
Shpg. wt., 14 lbs.
13 G 1857DW Net 6.95

5 shelf unit: 72"Hx36"Wx12"D.
Shpg. wt., 23 lbs.
13 G 18575W Net 9.95

6 shelf unit: 72"Hx36"Wx18"D.
Shpg. wt., 36 lbs.
13 G 18583W Net 12.95

3 DRAWER TOOL CHEST

Only 1695

An all purpose ruggedly constructed 3 drawer carrying type chest. Drawers have full suspension slides. Drawers may be locked in place even if cover is closed. Features electrically welded heavy gauge steel and baked enamel silicone treated finish. Dimensions: Box—8¼" D x 10¼" H x 20" long; 3 drawers—7½" D x 11½" H x 18¼" L.

13 G 19500W Shpg. wt., 18 lbs. Net 16.95

You Can Depend On Lafayette For Quality Tools—Low Prices
100/140 WATT “EXPERT” SOLDERING KIT

MODEL 8200-PK. Ideal for the novice or professional. Compact design and built-in light eliminates maneuvering difficulties. Welder Soldering Kit features the 8200 gun with exclusive Tip Grip which assures constant heat. Dual heat feature gives choice of 100 or 140 watts with the pull of the trigger. Accessories include 3 durable soldering-tips, tip changing wrench, nylon flux brush, soldering aid to facilitate difficult connections and all purpose solder. Packed in a high impact plastic case. UL listed.

13 G 39159 Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. Net ea. 8.95
Model 8200. Gun Only.
13 G 39142 Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. Net ea. 7.25

TINY TIGER PORTABLE GENERATOR

114.95

- Only 14 lbs.
- Automatic Overload Relief—for Tools, Appliances, Boats
- 12V D.C. for Battery Charging
- 1 H.P. Motor

Model 5001-1—Lightweight, rugged metal construction features a 1 hp, 2 cycle Ohlson & Rice air cooled engine with a high capacity magneto ignition, 6 pint, premixed (24 parts gas—1 part oil) fuel capacity allows operation at full power (6,300 rpm) for 21/2 hours. Also features built-in quietness with a larger “Hush Tone” spark arrester muffler. Dual voltage, direct drive Tiny Tiger generator produces up to 350 watts of 115V, AC, and 12 amps of 12V, DC simultaneously for charging batteries, for starting cars, boats and trucks. Constant voltage within 110-120 volts with an automatic overload relief system. Light enough to carry anywhere (14 lbs.), small enough to carry in one hand (6½"H x 8½"W x 10¼"L). Shpg. wt., 16½ lbs.

12 G 35522 No Money Down* Net 114.95
HANDY CARRYING CASE
12 G 35514 Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. Net 10.95

AKRIL MILS 30 DRAWER PARTS CABINET

695

- For Home-Office-Shop
- Sturdy Steel Frame
- With Dividers and Labels

Versatile 30 drawer steel frame cabinet. Has carrying handle for easy portability or can be stacked when more drawers are needed. Cabinet tilts and has safety tabs to prevent accidental spilling. Easily wall-mounted for saving workbench space. See-thru drawers measure 5² x 2¼ x 1¼, perfect for small parts, electrical components, screws, etc. Sturdily built with steel sides and back wall. Complete with labels and dividers. Size, 14½x10x5½"D Shpg. wt., 10 lbs.

13 G 76276W Net 6.95

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan

MICRO Flame®

GAS WELDING TORCH SET

CUTS MOST METALS
WELDS,
BRAZES

• Completely Self-Contained Torch
• Produces 5000°F Pin-Point Flame

Miniature gas welding torch for precision welding, brazing and cutting jobs. Pin-point flame produces high heat in a very selective area. Many uses in printed circuit repair, jewelry repair, shop, dental lab, tool and model making. Hand held, lightweight torch has self-contained oxygen and LP cylinders which are easily replaced. Up to 20 minutes of continuous heat, Cylinders last indefinitely when not in use. Complete torch with 3 tip sizes, 1 cylinder butane, 1 cylinder oxygen, gaskets and instructions. Overall size: 5½x2½x1½" thick.

14 G 42508 Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Net 17.95
14 G 42516 Butane Cylinder (Pkg. of 2) Net .99
14 G 42524 Oxygen Cylinder (Pkg. of 2) Net 1.49

BRAZING RODS

Silver Solder Brazing Rods (Pkg. of 12—6" long) Net per Pkg., 2.59
14 G 42557 Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Aluminum Brazing Rods (Pkg. of 6—6" long) Net per Pkg. .99
14 G 42565 Shpg. wt., 2 oz.

COMPACT PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR

7495

• Works On Both 110 Volts AC and 12 Volts DC

Lightweight .62 cubic foot portable refrigerator perfect for use in autos, trailers, boats, or on picnics. Interior measures 12" x6"x10" and features an all white porcelain body. Plugs into cigarette lighter or AC outlet. Stores all types of food with the convenience of a home refrigerator. Ice tray for making ice on AC. Quiet operating absorption system, no disturbing compressors or motors. Fits almost anywhere. Outside dimensions are 14½W x12½Dx13½" High Impact housing, complementary blue top. With AC and DC power cords and ice tray. Shpg. wt., 23 lbs. No Money Down*

13 G 32816W Net 74.95

DYMO 1/4" AND 3/8" LABELMAKER

450

• Space Letters in Narrow or Wide Widths
• Convenient Tape Cut-Off Lever

Handy, labelmaker for home, school or office. Embosses both 3/8" and 1/4" self-adhesive vinyl tape to make permanent, waterproof raised labels. Lightweight Cyroloc® tool, only 7½" x 3", has wide or narrow letter spacing, and a convenient tape cut-off lever. Comes with interchangeable horizontal and vertical letter wheels PLUS 12' magazine of 3/8" tape. Shpg. wt., 6½ oz.

14 G 41492 Net 4.50

Lafayette Cat. No. 722 87
Engine Analyzer Will Test:
- Dwelling or Cam Angle
- Measure Engine Speed
- Adjust Carburetors
- Adjust Points
- Check Condensers
- Check Coil Resistance
- Measure Carbon Suppress Spark Plug Cable
- Check Batteries
- Test Alternators, Generators & Regulators
- Check Shorts & Opens in Wiring
- Checks All Lamps, Fuses, Relays & Switches
- Check Alternator Diodes

6½" DWELL TACHOMETER
- Tunes up Electronically, Any Car Ever Made
- Three Dwelling Scales
- Low And High Range Tachometer Scales
- Giant 6½" Easy-to-Read Scale

Made in U.S.A.

A complete ready-to-use Dwelling Meter and Tachometer which will operate on any car ever made. Tests cam Dwelling angle and engine RPM on 4, 6 or 8 cylinder cars. 6 or 12 volt right on the engine. Giant 6½" easy-to-read meter makes it simple for anyone to adjust points and carburetors to insure maximum gas economy and quiet engine running. RPM readings are also essential to properly service automatic transmissions. Three dwell angle scales are provided: 0 to 45 degrees, 0 to 60 degrees, and 0 to 90 degrees. This instrument is suitable for dwell angle adjustment on all foreign and domestic cars. Dual range tachometer 0 to 1000 rpm for precise carburetor adjustments. 0 to 5000 rpm, suitable for making all other tests at high engine speeds. Complete with instruction manual. Shpg. wt., 3½ lbs.

11 G 01813W

DELUXE SOLID STATE ENGINE ANALYZER
For All Electrical Systems 6, 12, 24 or 32 Volt
- Regular, Transistorized or Magneto Ignition, 8, 6 or 4 Cylinder 4 or 2 Cycle Engines.

ONLY

49.95

No Money Down*

Performs "FIFTEEN" authoritative tests under actual operating conditions; Tests output voltages in three separate ranges: 0-3.2, 0-18, 0-32 VDC. Determines the condition of batteries, battery cables, spark plug wires, coil wire, solenoids and starter motors. Permits precise setting of distributor points, (cam-dwell angle) and best centrifugal advance mechanism on three scales: 0-45° for 6-cylinder, 0-80° for 8-cylinder, and 0-90° for 4 cylinder. RPM scales allow precise setting of carburetor air/fuel mixture and engine RPM in four separate scales: 0 or 6-cylinder (low) 0-1,200, (high) 0-3,000; 4-cylinder (low) 0-2,400, (high) 0-12,000. Measures amps from -5 to +50. Resistance scale from 0-100,000 ohms. Operates on single "D" cell battery. Complete simple operating instructions. Detailed information supplied by make and model. Rugged steel case finished in baked enamel. Rear storage compartment holds 5½" leads, clamps, plug jacks and connectors. Size: 12 x 6½" x 6".

Shpg. wt., 7½ lbs.

11 G 24862
28 G 63661 Battery For Above

DELUXE AC OR DC—POWER TIMING LIGHTS

- Ultra-Brite Zenon Strobe Tube

DC POWER TIMING LIGHT
- Chrome Finished DC-power timing light. The ultimate in a mechanics light. Ultra-brilliant blue white zenith strobe tube gives bright light for day or night use. Rugged case; designed for operator to reach inaccessible timing marks. Simple replacement of zenith bulb. For 6 and 12 volt battery. On/Off Switch, Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs.

11 G 42495

Same as above in kit form

11 G 42470

Net 22.95

Net 16.95

AC POWER TIMING LIGHT
- Deluxe 110 volt AC power timing light. Uses ultra-brilliant white zenith strobe tube. For day or night use. Plugs into any 110 volt AC line, insure maximum light regardless of condition of vehicles battery. Rugged black case with power cord and On/Off switch. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.

11 G 42297

Same as above in kit form

11 G 42468

Net 12.95

Net 10.95

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
AUTO ACCESSORIES YOU CAN INSTALL

JUDSON
ELECTRONIC MAGNETO
IGNITION SYSTEM

SALE
34.95
Cut 5.00
Sale Ends
March 15, 1972

• Quick, Easy Installation
• Silicon Components
• Reduces Fuel Consumption

Positively improves performance! Like a mechanical magneto used on racing cars, the electronic magneto provides a minimum of 30,000 volts with the fastest rise time of any system available. Like having a permanent tune-up, doubles plug and point life, gives 2 to 6 miles more per gallon, allows instant starting in sub-zero weather...even with heavy carbon deposits and fouled plugs, helps your engine to develop its highest potential horsepower under any conditions. Operates on 6 or 12 volt systems, single or dual point. Will not interfere with operation of radio, electronic or ignition test equipment. Uses silicon components...is fully protected by cericides. Completely sealed against water and corrosion. Simple installation by transferring wires from present coil to the magneto and connecting an additional wire to ground and you’re ready to go!
Size: 7x3½” Illuminated dial face gives accurate individual readings of oil pressure, amperage, and water temperature. Amp, gauge reads -60 to +60, oil pressure registers 0 to 80 lbs., and water temperature is indicated from 100° to 220°. Fits all 12 volt negative or positive ground alternator or generator electrical systems. Handy 360° universal mount and durable chrome zinc die cast case. Supplied with wire, adjustable mounting ring, and senders.
11 G 52033 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Net 19.95

11 G 52041 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Net 16.95

12.95

DELUXE 3½” SLIMLINE TRANSISTORIZED TACHOMETER

• Shift Set Needle
• 0-8,000 RPM
• For 4, 6, or 8 Cylinder

An attractive 3½” illuminated black and white face tachometer with precision 0-8,000 RPM scale, 200 RPM divisions, and adjustable shift indicator. Factory calibrated transistorized circuitry with precision D’Arsonval meter assures steady, accurate readings throughout the entire range. Can be used with transistor ignition systems. Has 360° universal mount ½” depth slim line case with hooded bezel for easy dash mounting on compacts or on steering wheel column. Complete with Installation kit. Heavy chrome and black wrinkle construction. For 6 and 12 V positive or negative ground. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs.
11 G 42496

16.95

EASY TO INSTALL

21.95

• Does Not Affect Braking or Instant Pick-up
• Maintains Any Selected Highway Speed
• Helps Adhere To Posted Speed Limits
• Sets Fast Idle for Quick Cold-Weather Warm-up

An Electronic Speed Control which enables you to drive at a constant fixed over relatively level surface by automatically holding the throttle steady. Eliminates the need to keep a foot glued on accelerator on long trips. Once you reach desired speed, simply pull out knob and the Speed Control will automatically hold that speed. Allows instant acceleration for passing but takes over again when the foot is taken off the gas pedal. Ceases to function the moment the brake pedal is depressed and completely disengages in the event of any malfunction. Designed to fit all cars and trucks. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.
11 G 59011

Net 21.95

GAS SAVER VACUUM GAUGE

12.95

• Automatically Shows Miles Per Gallon
• Chrome Die Cast Case

DELUXE 3½” TWIN VACUUM GAUGE. Automatically shows miles per gallon. Saves up to 40% of your gasoline dollars by showing you how to drive for the best economy or power. Checks your engine constantly by measuring its manifold pressure on a clear, four color illuminated dial. With 300° universal mounting, zinc die cast case. T-connector, 6 ft. vacuum tubing, steering column mount ring and instructions. Fits any car.
11 G 42056 Shpg. wt., 1¾ lbs. Net 12.95

• Automatic Oil Pressure

19.95

DELUXE 3¾” GAUGE AMMETER—WATER-OIL PRESSURE

End guess work and space problems with this beautiful three-in-one gauge. Illuminated dial face gives accurate individual readings of oil pressure, amperage, and water temperature. Amp, gauge reads -60 to +60, oil pressure registers 0 to 80 lbs., and water temperature is indicated from 100° to 220°. Fits all 12 volt negative or positive ground alternator or generator electrical systems. Handy 360° universal mount and durable chrome zinc die cast case. Supplied with wire, adjustable mounting ring, and senders.
11 G 42033 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Net 19.95

Oil and Ammeter Gauge—Similar to above, less water temp. gauge.
11 G 42041 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Net 16.95

• All Electric—No Tubing

11.95

ELECTRONIC SPEED CONTROL

AUTO/MARINE BATTERY CLOCK

• Easy to Install

11.95

OPERATES UP TO 1 YEAR ON SINGLE “C” CELL

Attractively styled chrome bezel with bright easy-to-read white face, has black markings and features a second pacing sweep hand. Fiber mesh fastening arrangements on base. Can be positioned on any metal, wood, plastic surface, including padded dashboards and yel is readily removable. 3¼” x 3¼” x ¾” gray plastic case. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
9 G 62572 Battery for above

Net 11.95

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
RADAR ALERT KIT.

- **Clips Easily on Sunvisor**
- **Complete With Long Life Mercury Batteries**

**KIT**

23.95

**WIRED**

31.95

- **Rugged Printed Circuit**
- Radar alert wired—miniature electronic detector gives an audible warning whenever it intercepts a radar beam. Dual-Band circuit detects all commonly used police radar speed meters and traffic control devices, both vertically and horizontally polarized, to promote safer driving. Miniaturized and completely transistorized. Top quality components; printed wiring; 8 transistors; two 1,000 hour mercury cells, self-testing batteries (equivalent to safer driving). Miniaturized and completely transistorized. Top quality components; printed wiring; 8 transistors; two 1,000 hour mercury cells, self-testing batteries (equivalent to 35,000 miles of driving at 35 M.P.H.) Magnesium case eliminates radio, TV and other interference. Weighs only 13 oz., measures 3\(\frac{3}{4}\) x 2\(\frac{3}{4}\) x 3\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches. Clips to sunvisor. Complete with batteries, sunvisor clips. Instructions included. Shpg. wt. 1\(\frac{1}{4}\) lbs.

11 G 42017 No Money Down* Net 31.95

RADAR ALERT KIT. Same as above in kit form.

11 G 42462 Net 23.95

*This item not intended for resale in States where its use is forbidden in motor vehicles by public regulation.

LOCATOR AUTO BURGLAR ALARM

- **Loud Siren Gives Protection**
  - To Doors, Trunks, and Hood
- **Pick-Proof Key Lock Mounts on Outside of Auto**

A penetrating police siren and trumpet constructed of spun aluminum for loud piercing sound. System helps prevent break-in, pifferage, damage, and inconvenience. Activator switches protect all access openings including trunk and hood. Siren blasts loud and clear and remains on until manually reset by pick-proof lock switch. Great for cars, wagons, trailers, trucks, and vans. Supplied with relay, six alarm activator switches, wire, terminals, screws, and pick-proof key lock with two keys. Shpg. wt. 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) lbs.

11 G 62064 Net 19.95

*This item not intended for resale in States where its use is forbidden in motor vehicles by public regulation.

POWERFUL QUARTZ IODINE HAND SPOTLIGHT

19.95

- **Threats a Beam More Than 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) Mile**
- **For Emergencies, Camping, Marine Use, etc.**
- **All Chrome Die Cast Metal Housing**

A hand-held spotlight 3 times brighter than ordinary search-beam spotlights, and lasts 2\(\frac{1}{2}\) times longer. The super-energized Halogen bulb, quartz iodine bulb projects a powerful, concentric beam of light over distances of 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) mile. Wide 6" bulb face is perfect for spotting signs at night, house numbers, emergency break-downs. All chrome die cast metal housing. Net 19.95

11 G 52529

QUARTZ-IODINE FOG AND DRIVING LAMPS

**12.95**

- **260,000 Candle Power**
- **Die-cast, Slim-Line Body**

High power, long life lamp gives life saving illumination in poor weather, makes night driving safer and less tiring. Wide angle, sharp cut-off fog lamp beam penetrates heavy fog. Driving lamp has concentrated, narrow beam for reaching far ahead of normal high beams. Chrome plated body. Sealed lens and reflector keeps out dirt and moisture. Fully adjustable mounting bracket and 3 ft. attached wire. For 12 volt use. 5\(\frac{2}{4}\)" diameter, 2\(\frac{1}{4}\)" deep. Shpg. wt. 2\(\frac{3}{4}\) lbs.

Fog Lamp amber

11 G 26515 Net 12.95

Driving Lamp, clear

11 G 26533 Net 12.95

Replacement Bulb

11 G 26531 Net 4.85

"FIAMM" ELECTRO COMPRESSOR AIR HORNS

18.95

- **Chrome Plated Brass Trumpet**
- **Range of 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) Mile**
- **Loud—Clear—Continental Tone**

Model 32, Custom quality chrome plated trumpets with loud clear, piercing, continental tone. Range up to 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) mile. Ideal for use on trucks, sports cars, emergency vehicles, buses, boats, etc. Air compressor pumps air to trumpets instantly when horn is pressed—there's no waiting for pressure to build up. Supplied with Town and Country Selector Switch which enables use of original horns for city driving. Complete with: 2 horns (7" & 9"), compressor, fittings, horn relay, and all necessary hardware. For 12 volts only. From Italy.

11 G 82500 Shpg. wt. 5 lbs. Net 21.95

Model 22. Same as above but trumpets are enameled die-cast metal.

11 G 82518 Net 18.95

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Provides greater car security and protects vital engine parts such as battery, plugs, starter, and carburetor from theft. May also be used to lock and protect valuables in trunks. A turn of the ignition key unlocks the hood or trunk. Normal closing of the hood or trunk automatically locks the compartment. The lock is ignition-key actuated; hood will only open when your ignition switch is on. Complete with all installation hardware. For all 12 volt electrical systems. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

11 G 37504  Net 9.95

**COMPETITION SPEED SHIFTER**

Fits All Four Speed VW's and Dune Buggies (1953-1971)

**NEW!**

**ONLY** 16.95

- Positive Short Throw "H" Pattern
- Installs Easily

Give your Volkswagen that "customized" look with this high performance competition shifter. Its positive short throw "H" pattern is 40% shorter for faster shifts. Rugidly made and heavily chrome plated, the competition shifter features a "T" type handle which assures a most comfortable grip during shifting. Spring loaded for accurate reverse gear selection. Tastefully styled high impact "Cycocac" black and chrome console blends harmoniously with all VW appointments. Fitted with a soft vinyl boot for unrestricted shift movement. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

11 G 76528  Net 16.95

**REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER/DEFOGGER KIT**

**16.95**

- Enjoy The Convenience and Safety of Clear Rear Vision
- Adjustable Louvers Direct Air Where Needed

Eliminates the hazardous driving conditions caused by Steam, Fog, Frost on rear windows. Air drawn from interior of car blankets rear window. Removes condensation and frost. Prevents accumulation of snow while car is in motion. Unit is easily installed in trunk; does not interfere with spare tire or luggage space. Adjustable louvers to direct flow of air are recessed; will not interfere with vision or rear deck space. Dash switch controls defroster operation. Kit includes heavy duty motor, defroster hoses, adjustable louvers, switch, wiring, templates, and installation instructions. Fits all cars, except station wagons, convertibles, and rear engine cars) for 12 volt electrical system. Shpg. wt., 5½ lbs.

11 G 12507  Net 16.95

**SURE-FIRE 3-AMP BATTERY CHARGER**

**ONLY** 10.95

- For Both 6 & 12 Volts
- Built-in Meter
- Automatic Reset Breaker

Full 3 amp battery charger for quick starts in all weather. Edge view colored meter shows actual rate of charge and indicates battery condition. Reset circuit breaker gives automatic overload protection. Has 6 and 12 volt selector switch. Delivers tapering charge. Vented steel case; may be wall mounted. 6 ft. battery leads with 50 amp clips. Size: 6 x 4½ x 5¼". For operation from 105-125 Volt. 60 Hz AC. UL Listed. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

11 G 76049  Net 10.95

**REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER/DEFOGGER**

**ONLY** 5.95

- Looks And Operates Like Original Equipment

Provides perfect visibility in all weather conditions. No need to take any chances driving while not able to see out of your rear window. The electronic heating circuit is printed on crystal clear, durable DuPont Mylar® making it extremely durable and offering great resistance to temperature extremes. Its large size (12" x 33") covers the rear window of even the biggest American cars as well as the smaller imports. Includes handsome dashboard On-Off switch for fingertip control and all necessary fittings. Easy to install—shield is self-adhering. Operates on all 12 Volt systems. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

11 G 65570  Net 5.95
PREVENT TOMORROW'S LOSS BY PROTECTING TODAY

ULTRASONIC INTRUSION ALARM

Protects Your Home or Business Against Intruders and Burglars

![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

With protect doorways, rooms, or any area that an intruder may enter. Ultrasonic beam covers an area up to 15-30 ft. in front of unit depending on shape of room and contents. When area is entered, lights, bell or both are turned on to give a visual and audible alarm. Can be set as a convenience monitor to turn light on when you enter a room, shuts off 3 min. after you leave. Sensitivity/range and position easily set to allow pets to enter. Variable timer, allows alarm to remain on from 8 sec. to 3 min., for continuous protection. No special wiring necessary; lights or bell wire plug directly into unit. Handles up to 575 watts; 117VAC at 5 amps. Alarm system turns on 10 sec. after you activate system to allow you to leave area. Controls: on/off switch, sensitivity and range. Size: 10"x3¾"x3½". Attractive walnut finish. Requires 110-130 VAC, 60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. See optional accessories below.

12 G 56510 No Money Down* Net 64.95

DELTA HORN

- Combination Horn/Delay
- Plugs directly into above Intrusion alarm. Provides delay of 20 sec. before built-in horn or external bell is activated to allow entering protected area and turning off alarm. Internal horn operates intermittently (10 sec. "on", 5 sec. "off"): external bells operate as long as above alarm is on. With built-in AC outlet, line cord and plug. Handles up to 575 watts; 115 AC at 5 amps. Size: ¾" x 3½" x 3½"

12 G 56528 Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs. Net 24.95

110-VOLT POLICE TYPE SIREN

Provides a sharp penetrating sound which can be heard at a great distance. All rotating parts are precision balanced, extremely durable and may be used outdoors when housed in Siren cabinet below. Siren features: Spin aluminum trumpet w/ heavily-dutty motor and mounting bracket. Ideal for ideal for intruder alarm systems above and for use with alarm systems in homes, business and factories. For 110 V. 50/60 cycles. 1 amp. Size: 5¼" x 8"L. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

14 G 13574 Net 16.95

SMOKE AND HEAT DETECTOR

- Photo-Electric Cell
- Operates as a Radar Beam to "See" and Detect 2% to 4%
- Smoke Obscurity
- A Powerful Buzzer
- Built-in Unit

The Model SM-5 Smoke and Heat Detector contains an automatic smoke detector, automatic fire alarm sensor, and a powerful buzzer. Ideal for home, business, office. This alarm unit protects by "seeing" smoke and "feeling" heat in its earliest stages and sounding the powerful buzzer. Completely transistorized, indicator light has a 70,000 hour life. It "feels" (senses) heat at 125°F. Operates on less than 3 cents of electricity per month. Size: 4¼" x 4¼" x 2¼". For 110-120 VAC or 220-240 VAC. Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs.

14 G 13517 Net 29.95

On-Guard

PROFESSIONAL SELF-CONTAINED SOLID-STATE BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

- Heavy-Duty Tamper
- Proof Steel Weather Proof Box.
- For Homes, Offices, Plants, etc.

Guards windows, doors or other entry points by sounding an extra loud 8" bell, upon intrusion. Self contained battery, bell, and master circuit are housed in a durable weatherproof grey hammertone box that has a built-in tampering protection circuit. Clipping wires or opening the outer box, as well as entering the protected windows or doors will sound the alarm. Sound continues until you turn it off by way of a dust proof key lock switch. Includes four sets of magnetic switches. Features key switch to permit exit and re-entry without sounding alarm. Panic button, which also operates as a test button, may be used to manually indicate an emergency. Operates on a standard 12-volt lantern battery, not supplied. Includes instructions, decal, 2 keys, and 100 feet of wire. Shpg. wt., 18 lbs.

14 G 13553BW No Money Down* Net 49.95

100 Feet of Additional Wire. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

14 G 13566 12-volt Battery For A bove (1 Req.) Wt., ¾ lb.

32 G 47772 Net 2.90

NuTone

SOLID-STATE INTRUSION ALARM SYSTEM

- Automatic Time Delay Switch Lets You Exit Or Re-Enter Without Setting Off Alarm
- Key-Controlled And Tamper Proof
- Battery Test Indicator Light

Electronic Early Warning System against intruders. Use in your home, office, or business premises. Powerful horn blast. Installs easily, no special tools required, the system is key controlled, once triggered it cannot be silenced by pulling off switches or cutting wires. Uses inconspicuous switches on doors and windows. Up to fifty additional switches can be attached to the master unit. Complete with one magnetic contact switch, set of keys, 30 ft. of wire and instructions. Requires 3 "D" batteries. Size: 12" x 3½" x 1½". See additional switches on this page. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.

14 G 29505 No Money Down* Net 34.95

Batteries For Above (3 Req.) Wt., ea. 5 oz.

99 G 63661 Net .25

SECURITY SWITCHES FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT ALARM SYSTEMS

A DOOR/WINDOW SECURITY SWITCH. For flush mounting in door and double hung wooden window frames. Need not be mortised, fits ¾" hole.

14 G 13525 Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Net 1.50

B MAGNETIC DOOR/WINDOW SECURITY SWITCH. For use where surface mounting is necessary.


C GENERAL PURPOSE WINDOW SECURITY SWITCH. Surface mount fits all windows. Ideal for sliding windows and screens.

14 G 13541 Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Net 1.50

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES—TIMERS

WHISTLE SWITCH

ONLY 13.95

- The Amazing Electro-Sonic Switch That Turns Anything Electrical On or Off With a Whistle

Let Sound Command do the work. Turns radios, televisions, Hi-Fi, Lamps, outdoor light, On or Off while you relax in your chair or bed. No need to walk in darkness... turn on lights in a different room before you get there. Just blow the whistle and appliance immediately goes On or Off. WHISTLE SWITCH is plugged into any standard household outlet, then electrical appliance is plugged into WHISTLE SWITCH. Nothing further is required. Complete with pocket anc bulb whistle. 350-watt capacity. For 110 v 60 Hz AC.

12 G 78522 Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Extra Bulb Whistle for above 12 G 78530 Shpg. wt., 3 oz.

600 WATT LIGHT DIMMER CONTROL

- Continuous Light Control From Dim To Full Brightness

Convenient on/off dimmer control for use in living room, dining room, bedroom, family room, etc. Soft lighting for TV viewing and relaxing, bright light for reading and working. Easy to install in any standard wall box without complicated rewiring. Operates incandescent lamps to 600 watt capacity. Ivory plastic knob with brass finish insert. For 115 VAC. 60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

12 G 26513

NET 3.95

TIMED EXTENSION CORD

- For Hi-Fi TV, Fan And Other Small Appliances

An automatic time switch, extension cord, convenient outlet. Timing range up to 4 hours, with manual "Hold" feature. Easy to operate—plug it into any wall outlet, connect one, two or three devices to be controlled, and turn the knob to the time period desired. At the end of time period, the electricity is turned off automatically. 6-foot cord. 10 amps—120 VAC. U.L. listed. wt., 1 lb.

13 G 60512

NET 5.99

LAFAYETTE PLUG-IN 24-HOUR TIMER

Automatically Turns Lights On and Off When You Are Away

Only 5.95

- Handles Up To 875 Watts
- Gives Your Home A "Lived-In" Look
- Discourages Prowlers
- No Wiring Required

A compact cordless convenience... plugs directly into wall socket. Finger-tip control allows you to set and forget it. Once desired "on and off" times are set, plug in lamp, radio, or fan, etc.—up to 875 Watts and the automatic timer takes over. Resets automatically. Maximum "on" time—21½ hours; minimum "on" time—2½ hours. Capacity: 7 Amps, 125V AC. UL/CSA Listed. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

13 G 01688

NET 5.95

LAFAYETTE TECHNI-TIMER

- Handles Up To 1875 Watts
- Turn Lights & Appliances On & Off Automatically
- Discourage prowlers with lights

For radios, refrigerators, electric blankets, fans... turns your lights On and Off while you're away. Repeals cycle every 24 hours without resetting. Minimum On time 15 minutes; maximum On time 23 hours; minimum Off time 1 hour; maximum Off time 23 hours 45 minutes. Can be set to "skip-a-day" operation, or manually controlled. No special wiring—just plug into 117V, 60Hz AC line. Includes 6 ft. cord with plug and receptacle for equipment to be controlled. Capacity 1875 watts. UL/CSA Listed. Size: 5½ x 2½ x 7½ in.

13 G 01407 Shpg. wt., 1¼ lbs.

NET 7.95

AUTOMATIC OUTDOOR SECURITY LIGHTING

NEW!

11.95

- Lights On at Dusk—Off at Dawn
- Assembled and Wired
- Weatherproof

Protect your home or business with bright outdoor security flood lighting. Operates automatically: lights On at dusk—Off at dawn; or semi-automatically. On at dusk—manually Off at wall switch. Completely assembled. Only 2 screws and connecting wires for easy installation. Built-in time delay, adjustable aiming. Uses 2 standard 75, 100, or 150 watt outdoor spot or floodlights. Less bulbs. Completely weatherproof 4" die-cast housing. UL Listed. For 117V AC, 60 Hz.

12 G 53509 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs.

NET 11.95

AUTOMATIC PHOTO-ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTROL

3.95

- Turns Lights On At Sunset Off At Sunrise

Automatically turns lights on at dusk and off at dawn. Helps to prevent burglary, vandalism, and accidents. Just attach lamp cord and plug into wall socket for automatic light control. Responsive only to daylight... car lights, flashlights, or lightening will not operate unit. For 117V AC. 300 Watts. UL Listed. Shpg. wt., 4½ lb.

12 G 28519

NET 3.95

AUTOMATIC OUTDOOR LIGHT CONTROL

- Turns Lights On At Dusk/Off At Dawn Automatically
- Easily Screws Into Fixture Socket

Helps prevent burglary... vandalism... accident by turning on all your outdoor lights at home, store, office, factory, signs, etc. Screws into any standard or floodlight socket. Compact, requires only 1½" of additional clearance in fixture. Weather-resistant. 300 watts. U.L. Listed. Shpg. wt., 1 lb.

12 G 28527

NET 3.95

DEXTER CORD

- Extends Cord for Overhead Appliances

For lights, fans, appliances over 125 volt, 60 Hz. Connects directly to outlet with 12 volt, 60 Hz. UL Listed. 100 ft. length. Spaced every 18 inches. Wt., 1 lb.

13 G 60521

NET 4.95

DEXTEN CORD

- Extends Cord for Appliances Over 125 Volt

For lights, fans, appliances over 125 volt, 60 Hz. Connects directly to outlet. 12 volt, 60 Hz. UL Listed. 100 ft. length. Spaced every 18 inches. Wt., 1 lb.

13 G 60521

NET 4.95

DEPEND ON LAFAYETTE FOR COMPLETE STOCKS, LOWEST PRICES, FASTEST SERVICE
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Desk Lamps for Home & Office

HIGH INTENSITY DESK LAMP

- All Angle
- Spring Control Arm For Perfect Balance
- Extra-Wide Shade For Glare Free Light

only 15.95

Now you can have pure white concentrated light exactly where you want it. Decorator styled to fit any decor. In your home or office, the glare-free bulb supplied with the lamp is equal to 200 watts of illumination. An oversized shade provides a greater light area than ordinary high intensity lamps and does not retain heat. A steel spring gives you complete mobility in all directions with perfect balance. Arm reach is 24". Lamp is black with a heavy chrome and black vinyl finish base. Shpg. wt., 7¼ lbs.
12 G 33501

FLUORESCENT DESK LAMP

NEW

ELEGANT DESK LAMP

- With G.E. 15-Watt BLB Blacklight Bulb

Only 10.95

One of the most unusual and interesting light sources of today—"black light" makes any fluorescent material glow with a beautiful brilliance. It is ideal for dramatic special effects on posters, pop art, window displays, season decorations, etc., and whenever you want the ultimate in distinctive lighting. It is equipped with full chrome reflector for maximum brightness. E-Z Mount-installs anywhere. Built-in on/off switch. 18" wide. With Bulb. Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs.
12 G 52501
15-Watt G.E. BLB Replacement Bulb. 4 lbs.
12 G 52519 Shpg. wt., 5 oz. Net 5.95
12 G 10103 Net 11.95

ALL PURPOSE LAMP

- Universal Joints
- Light at Any Angle
- Extends to 36"

24.95

Ideal for factory benches, tables and drafting boards. Two bolt clamp base securely to any surface up to 3" thick. Spring-controlled swivel joints and double arm action give you light in any desired position. Arm extends 36". Uses two T8, 15-W lamps. For 110-125V AC. Neutral Beige. Shpg. wt., 9½ lbs.
12 G 10012W Shpg. wt., 9½ lbs. Net 24.95
12 G 10020 Shpg. wt., 5 oz. Net ea. 1.39

5-WAY HIGH INTENSITY LAMP

- Hi-Lo-Off Selector Switch
- Adjustable Telescoping Arm

4.95

Beautifully designed, transformer powered telescoping Hi-Intensity lamp featuring HIGH and LOW switch. Telescopes from 3½" to 12". May be used as a desk and wall light, spot and TV lamp. Use as a night light when closed. Shade swivels 360° with an arc of 180°. Shade and base are richly finished in black. Uses #53 bulb, supplied. Overall height 13". 117V, 60 Hz. Import ed.
12 G 28535 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. Net 4.95
32 G 66848 Replacement Bulb Net .40

NEW

- An Ideal Lamp For Students

11.95

Highly attractive black and chrome contemporary styled lamp makes an attractive addition to any room. Its 5½" steel ball housing slides up and down and swivels and accepts a 50 watt reflector-type bulb (not supplied). Sturdy 7" steel base is felted to protect surfaces. Uses a white internal reflector for maximum light transfer. Built-in on/off switch. Height 17". Shpg. wt., 5½ lbs.
12 G 10103 Net 11.95

FLUORESCENT MAGNIFYING LAMP

- White Translucent Diffuser
- Complete with Bulb

714†

An attractive all metal fluorescent lamp with combination solid/gooseneck support finished in chrome. Brown metal base with push button light control. Perfect for study, office or den. Translucent white plastic diffuser for maximum light dispersal. With 14-watt, 15" cool fluorescent bulb. Streamline design complements any room decor. 14 inches high by 5 inches wide. Provides illumination anywhere on your work or reading surface. 117V, 60 Hz. Import ed. Shpg. wt., 5½ lbs.
12 G 15027 Net 7.14†

24.95

Designed for precision work, features a 5" diameter magnifying glass with a powerful 13" focus, surrounded by a 22 watt shadow-free fluorescent tube. A custom engineered arm permits complete directional mobility—special adjustment knobs insure the proper tension and steadiness for any desired position. 45° arm reach. Ideal for assembly, laboratory, quality control and other detail work. In kit or assembled form. Shpg. wt., 7 lbs.
12 G 69521W Kit, less lamp Net 23.29†
12 G 69539W Assembled less lamp Net 27.29†
12 G 70515 22-watt, cool white lamp. Shpg. wt., 11 oz.
12 G 75015 Net ea. 3.49

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 18
ONLY AN ALERT AND INFORMED CITIZEN CAN KEEP UP WITH THE ELECTRIFYING HAPPENINGS OF OUR EVERYDAY LIFE. TWO SUPERB LAFAYETTE FM/VHF RECEIVERS BRING YOU LIVE COVERAGE OF YOUR CITY OR TOWN'S DAILY LIFE — ON EITHER 146-175 MHZ OR 27-50 MHZ POLICE AND FIRE BANDS. 146-175 MHZ RECEIVER TUNES TO 162.55 AND 163.275 MHZ U.S. WEATHER BUREAU WEATHER REPORTS AND DISASTER ALERTS IN MANY PARTS OF THE COUNTRY. HAS A BUILT-IN 2¼" SPEAKER PLUS AN EXTERNAL EARPHONE JACK FOR CONVENIENT PRIVATE LISTENING. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION AND SLIGHTLY STYLING COMBINE TO GIVE A CLEAR PROFESSIONAL TYPE APPEARANCE. OPERATES ON 6 PENLIGHT BATTERIES (INCLUDED WITH SET). THIS ULTRA-COMPACT UNIT ALSO COMBINES TO GIVE A CLEAR PROFESSIONAL TYPE APPEARANCE. OPERATES ON EXTERNAL ANTENNA Features A BUILT-IN SWIVEL TELESCOPING ANTENNA AND PROVISION FOR AN ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ANTENNA. STURDY CONSTRUCTION AND SLIGHTLY STYLING WOULD BE GEARED TO CONGO HERE PRACTICALLY ALL OF THE OUTDOOR PUBLIC SERVICE BANDS, CIVIL DEFENSE, AND EMERGENCY PUBLIC SERVICES. INCLUDES STANDARD AM BAND FEATURES: 2 RF STAGES, 4 IF STAGES, SLIDE RULE LOGGING SCALE FOR PRECISE TUNING, FERRITE ROD AM ANTENNA, TELESCOPING VHF ANTENNA AND LARGE 3" SPEAKER. HANDSOME BLACK CASE WITH SILVER TRIM. EARPHONE JACK FOR PRIVATE LISTENING. OPERATES ON 4 "AA" TYPE BATTERIES (INCLUDED) OR 117 VAC Với OPTIONAL AC ADAPTER. 11 TRANSISTORS, 4 DIODES, 1 THERMISTOR. 7Wx4½Hx2½"D. IMPORTED.

99 G 353131L 146-175 MHZ FM VHF RECEIVER... Net 17.95
99 G 35335L 27-50 MHZ FM VHF RECEIVER... Net 17.95
99 G 35362 117 VAC ADAPTOR... 12 OZ. Net 3.95
99 G 62580 EXTRA "AA" BATTERIES (4 REQUIRED)... 3 OZ. NET .10
40 G 79018 EARPHONE FOR PRIVATE LISTENING... 2 OZ. Net .59
99 G 30364 REPLACEMENT ANTENNA SHIPG. WTK... 6 OZ. Net .99

LAFAYETTE "GUARDIAN 5000" 5 BAND SOLID-STATE BATTERY/ELECTRIC AM/FM/SW/FM-VHF PUBLIC SERVICE RADIO

TUNES 5 BANDS
1 High Band FM-VHF: 147-174 MHZ
2 Low Band FM-VHF: 30-50 MHZ
3 International Shortwave: 4-12 MHZ
4 Standard AM: 540-1600 KHz
5 Standard FM: 88-108 MHZ

- TWO SEPARATE FRONT-END RF TUNING SECTIONS FOR BOTH HIGH AND LOW POLICE FM-VHF BANDS
- VARIABLE SQUEEZE CONTROL WHILE TUNING FM-VHF BANDS—ALSO SEZVES AS INTERSTATION MUTING ON STANDARD FM BAND

ON 4 "C" BATTERIES OR 117 VAC HOUSEHOLD CURRENT WITH AC ADAPTER (INCLUDED). EXCELLENT QUALITY OF TONE FROM LARGE 3¼" SPEAKER MAKES THIS A TRUE HI-FIDELITY PORTABLE RADIO. TELESCOPING ANTENNA FOR FM, FM-VHF, AND SW BANDS. BUILT-IN FERRITE CORE ANTENNA FOR AM BAND. ACCESSORY JACk FOR USE OF SEPARATE EXTERNAL ANTENNA. SLIDE RULE LOGGING SCALE FOR PRECISE TUNING. AFC CIRCUITRY PREVENTS DRIFT ON FM. BEAUTIFUL WALNUT WOOD GRAIN MOLDED CASE WITH METAL GRILL, GOLD TRIM, AND HANDLE. INCLUDES 4 "C" BATTERIES, EARPHONE, AND AC ADAPTER. DIM.: 8¾H X 6W X 2¾"D. (METAL HANDLE 3¼") Imported. SHIPG. WT.: 6 LBS.

99 G 35438L EXTRA "C" BATTERIES (4 REQUIRED)... Net 59.95
99 G 62572 NET EA. .16

*See Page 9 for Full Credit Details on Easy Pay Plan
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Big Selection of Personal Portable Radios

**LAFAYETTE Battery/Electric Solid-State AM/FM Portable Radio**

- With Earphones and Batteries
- Plugs into any AC Outlet or Plays Anywhere on 4 "C" Batteries
- Powerful 3" Speaker

17 G 01933L .................. Net 17.95
99 G 62072 Extra "C" btl. (4 req.) .... Net ea. .16

**LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM Pocket Radio**

- Separate Unique Volume and Tuning Indicators
99 G 35123 .................. Net 4.98
99 G 60212 Extra 9V battery Net .29

**LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Portable Radio**

- Built-In AFC
- With Earphone, Battery and Carrying Strap

17 G 01937L .................. Net 10.35†
Extra 9V batt.
99 G 60212 .................. Net .29

**Micro Solid-State AM Wrist Radio**

- Gift Packed with Earphone and Wrist-Strap
Shaped like a wrist watch, but actually a sensitive AM radio, only 2⅛" x 1¾" in size. Utilizes space-age instant-on miniaturized solid-state circuitry. Operates on 2 MS41 batteries (not included). Ferrite bar AM antenna. When you plug in earphone (included) radio speaker is cut off. Includes earphone and wriststrap. Imported. Shpg. wt., 4 oz.
17 G 21026L .................. Net 13.95
MS41 Batteries for wrist radio. Package of six. Shpg. wt., 3 oz.
32 G 46931 .................. Net 2.19

**Sharp FY302W FM/AM Weather Band Portable**

- Battery or AC Operation
- Pushbutton Weather Band Set on 162.55 MHz
17 G 53201L .................. Net 36.55†
Extra "AA" batteries, 4 req.
99 G 62580 .................. Net ea. .10

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Quality Multi-Band Portable Radios

LAFAYETTE BATTERY/ELECTRIC
4-BAND AM/FM/SW/MARINE PORTABLE RADIO

FEATURES
- Built-in AC Line Cord
- AFC on FM to Prevent Drift
- Fine Tuning, Tone Controls
- SW, 9-18 MHz, MB: 2.5-6.5 MHz
- Horizontal Slide Rule Tuning
- Instant-on Solid State Circuitry

One of the most versatile and handsome multiband portable radios we’ve ever offered. Provides superb performance and magnificent tonal quality. You can listen to standard AM and FM broadcasts, thrilling international shortwave programs on the 9-18 MHz band, and marine navigation and weather reports on the 2.5 to 6.5 MHz band. Fine tuning control for precise and accurate station selection on the shortwave band. Powerful reception from 23 solid state devices—12 transistors, 10 diodes, 1 thermistor. Richly styled black and chrome cabinet with walnut grained side panels. Plays on 4 "C" batteries (included) or 117 VAC with self-storing AC line cord. Also features separate Tone control, telescoping FM, SW, and Marine antenna. Built-in AM antenna plus provision for using external wire antenna. Size: 10 ¹/₄ x 7 ½ x 3 ¼".

36 ¹/₅† No Money Down*
With 4 "C" Batteries, External Antenna Wire, Earphone, Dialo-Map, and Shortwave Guide

Sharp FX200A FM/AM Car/Portable Radio

Complete with Car Bracket, Lock and Key, Batteries, AC Line Cord, Earphone

41 ⁹/₁₀†
Install In Any 12 Volt Car or Boat System
Use As A Portable, or On 117VAC 60 Hz. With Built-in AC Line Cord

Multi-purpose AM/FM solid-state radio designed to provide outstanding reception anywhere. Used as an AM/FM car radio, it locks into its specially designed under-the-dash bracket and operates thru the car's electrical system (12 volts pos./neg. ground). Slips easily out of bracket for use outdoors—and plays on 4 "C" Batteries (included). For indoor use, it operates on regular 117VAC household current with the AC line cord provided. Illuminated slide rule tuning, variable tone control, earphone/external speaker jack. AFC for drift free FM reception. Ferrite bar AM antenna, telescoping FM antenna. Wide range 4 ¹/₂" oval speaker. Imported. U.L. listed. Dimensions 9¼"W x 5¾"H x 2¼"D. Shpg. wt.: 5 lbs.

17 G 02323L Shpg. wt.: 7 lbs. ..........Net 36 15†
99 G 62572 Net e.a.: .16

Deluxe LAFAYETTE Battery/AC AM/FM Portable Radio

23 ⁷/₁₀†
- AFC for Drift-free Reception
- Precision Slide Rule Tuning
- Batteries
- Superb Tone with Wide Range 3¼" Speaker
- Instant-On Solid State Circuitry

Superb-performing AM/FM portable radio in a deluxe cabinet with a big 3¼" wide range speaker for magnificent tone. Features one RF and three IF stages for extremely high sensitivity and selectivity enabling the listener to hear more stations. Precision Vernier slide rule tuning dial with logging scale. AFC on FM to prevent drift. Telescoping FM and ferrite core AM antennas. 10 transistors and 5 diodes. AC/DC switch. Rugged black leatherette cabinet with convenient carrying handle for effortless portability. Includes earphone and 4 "C" batteries. Size: 5¼ x 9 x 2¼". Imported.

17 G 01929L Shpg. wt.: 4 lbs. ..........Net 23 75†
99 G 62572 Extra "C" Bat. (4 req.) ...Net e.a. .16

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 19
Quality Solid-State Radios for the Car

**MANUAL AM CAR RADIO**
- Built-in Speaker
- Removable Face Plate
- Tone Control Switch
- For 12 Volt Negative Ground Systems

**DELUXE PUSHBUTTON AM CAR RADIO**
- 6 Watt Push/Pull Output
- Large 5" by 7" External Speaker
- For 12 Volt Neg./Pos. Ground Systems

Attractively styled under-dash solid state AM push-button car radio with reversible face plate—black on one side, walnut on the other. 6-watt push-pull output with AGC. External 5 x 7" speaker. Size: 6" x 4" x 3". Imported. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs. 17 G 80048 No Money Down* Net 34.40†

**AM/FM PUSHBUTTON CAR RADIOS**
- Large 5 x 7" External Speaker
- Includes Antenna
- For 12 Volt Neg/Pos Ground Systems


**FM STEREO CAR RADIO**
- For 12 Volt Negative Ground Systems
- Enjoy rich, vibrant FM stereophonic programming in your car with this magnificent performing FM stereo simple to install under the dash with adjustable brackets—only 2 screws are required to mount the radio. Features powerful Hi-Fi audio circuit for true stereo sound reproduction on both channels. Stereo Indicator Lamp illuminates when station is receiving stereophonic sound. Dual channel tone and volume controls. Balance control permits adjustment of channel separation for perfect sound balance. Illuminated slide rule dial. Specifications: 23 Transistors, 11 Diodes. Output: 7-watts per channel. Sensitivity, 5 µV. For 12V negative ground systems. Size: 9"W x 5 1/4"H x 6 7/8"D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 17 G 74561 No Money Down* Set of 2 rear deck 6 x 5" speaker systems. Imported. 99 G 62994 Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. Net 71.61†

**UNIVERSAL AM/FM/FM STEREO PUSHBUTTON CAR RADIO**
- 3 I.C.'s and 2 FET's
- 8 Tuned FM Circuits
- 6-Watt Output Per Channel

Powerful Solid-State AM/FM/FM Stereo Radio features: integrated circuitry, 3 I.C.'s coupling 30 silicon transistors, 2 "Field-Effect" transistors, and 18 diodes to produce more than 6-watts per channel of stable, drift-free output. 5 tuned AM circuits, 8 tuned FM circuits, automatic frequency control, AFC On-Off switch, Stereo-Mono switch, Stereo indicator light. Reversible inset panel resulting in 3-way die-cast face plate. Flexible antenna lead connector. 12 volt negative or positive ground operation. Size: 6 7/8" wide, 6 6/8" deep, 2" high. Imported. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. 17 G 80055W No Money Down* Set of 2 Rear Deck 3" x 5" Speaker Systems. Imported. 89 G 62994 Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. Net 104.15†

**CUSTOM SOLID-STATE RADIOS FOR VOLKSWAGEN CARS**

**PUSHBUTTON AM CAR RADIO**
- For All Standard Models from 1958-1972
- Will also custom fit "Super Beetle"
- Complete with 5" Diameter External Speaker and All Mounting Hardware

Just a snap to install, all transistor circuitry provides 3-watts of audio power. AVC provides constant, even comfort-level listening. Continuously variable tone control, Five quick-set pushbuttons. Seven tuned circuits including RF stage, give maximum sensitivity. For 6/12 volts D.C., negative ground. Imported. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. 17 G 264474 No Money Down* Net 34.95

**PUSHBUTTON FM-AM CAR RADIO**
- For 1967 Thru 1972 1300 Series Models
- Will Also Custom Fit Super Beetle
- Snap-in Front Mount for Easy Installation
- 11-Transistors, 2-Diodes 6-Inch External Speaker
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*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 16
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**LAFAYETTE SOLID-STATE CAR REVERBERATION AMPLIFIER**

10 35

Less Speakers

When used with your present 12-volt negative ground AM or FM car radio, the Lafayette Reverb amplifier creates reflected sound waves that are reproduced through a rear seat speaker (not included). These reflected sound waves provide sound reverberation, an exciting added dimension in car radio listening. Features a push-pull Fader/Balance control, balances regular car radio speaker and reverb speaker. Also controls amount of reverberation - from 0 to maximum. For under-dash mounting. Dimensions: 7 1/4" D x 3 1/2" W x 1 1/4" H. Includes mounting bracket. Imported. Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. Net 10.35

**PAIR OF TRUSONIC DIE-CAST STEREO HI-FI SPEAKERS FOR THE CAR**

29.95

per pair

With Grille and Mounting Hardware

The ultimate in auto speaker design. Powerful 5" full-range speaker delivers brilliant, clean highs to 18,000 Hz and deep, solid bass down to 50 Hz. Features rigid die-cast frame, free cone suspension, 2 lb. magnet structure and 1" edge-ound wire ribbon voice coil. Handles 12 full watts of power. Custom mounts in door panels or on rear deck. Wt., 8 lbs. 32 G 49489 2-Speaker Kit. Net 29.95

**HITACHI KMT-880 FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIOS**

25.90

Complete with all mounting hardware

Convert your present AM Car Radio to an AM/FM radio. Operates on 12-volt negative ground systems. Advanced solid-state circuitry consists of 7 transistors, 1 varistor, and 1 Zener Diode. Tuning Range 88-108 MHz. Features: AFC for drift free FM reception, dial light and adjustable brackets for easy installation under the dash. Precision slide rule tuning dial with logging scale. With all mounting hardware. Size: 4 1/2" x 1 1/4" x 3 3/8". Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 17 G 24269 Net 25.90

**STANDARD FM STEREO CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIOS**

51.65

Includes: Mounting Bracket for Under Dash Installation, Fastener or Top of Dash or Console Installation, Antenna and Patch Card.

Converts your AM Car Radio to an AM/FM Stereo Radio. Automatic stereo switching for the utmost in enjoyment. FM Stereo light illuminates when stereo broadcast is being received. Tone and Volume Control to blend stereo broadcasting to perfection. Under-dash mounting. Tuning Range 88-108 MHZ. Local/distant switch for optimum reception. All solid-state circuitry includes 12 transistors and 15 diodes. Speaker impedance -4 or 8 ohms. Stereo separation 30 db. For 12-volt negative ground systems (does not include speakers). Size: 2 1/8"H x 4 1/2"W x 5 1/4"L. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs. 17 G 41016 No Money Down* Net 51.65

**AMPEX MICRO 44 SOLID-STATE CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER WITH FM/FM STEREO RADIO**

169.95

With Universal Mounting Bracket, Wiring Harness and Antenna Adapter Cable


*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**OUR BEST CLOCK RADIOS**

**Deluxe LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Digital Clock Radio**

- **5145¢** With Earphone

Revolutionary General Time Clock and Rosewood Swivel Pedestal Base

**LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Digital Clock Radio with Slide Controls**

- Large, Easy-To-Read Digital Clock Numerals
- Full Feature Back-Lighted Digital Movement

This superb performing solid-state AM/FM clock radio features the new General Time back-lighted digital movement — a light shines thru the clock numbers making it easy to read the time in the darkest room. Convenient slide lever clock controls are located on the front panel. Built-in AM and FM antennas. Handsome cabinet is of high impact polystyrene, black with walnut side panels. Operates on 117V AC, 60 Hz. Size: 9¾" W x 5¼" D x 3½" H. Imported. Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.

17 G 01150W No Money Down* Net 35.79¢

**LAFAYETTE Solid-State AM/FM Low Profile Radio**

- Full Feature Westclox Clock Movement with ALARM
- 60 Minute Sleep Switch
- Precision Slide Rule Dial

Combines a fully automatic full feature Westclox clock with soft Glow Electro-Luminescent Night Light and a fine performing FM/AM radio in a handsome low profile styled walnut grained plastic cabinet with black and silver trim. Size: 9½" x 5¼" x 3¼" D. For 117V AC, 60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt., 3½ lbs.

17 G 01895W Net 29.95¢

The most beautiful and the best performing AM/FM clock radio Lafayette has ever offered. Magnificent hi-fi sound is provided by a 2-speaker 2-way system consisting of a 4" woofer and 2" tweeter with crossover network. Built-in AM and FM AC line cord antenna. Size: 12" x 5" x 3½". For 117 VAC/60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. Imported.

17 G 01911W No Money Down* Net 51.45¢

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Mail This Card Today For Your

FREE!
1972 Lafayette Catalog 720

Do A Friend a Favor...

If you have a friend who would be interested in getting a copy of the big new 1972 Lafayette catalog 720 and future mailings, just give him this card . . . or fill his name in and complete address, and mail this card to us. He will receive a catalog absolutely FREE, without charge or obligation.

Please Give Your Zip Code Number
LAFA YETTE
RADIO ELECTRONICS
111 JERICHO TURNPIKE
SYOSSET, L.I., N.Y. 11791

DEPT. 722
**NEW! “Video Voice” TV SOUND and FM BROADCAST PORTABLE RECEIVER**

**29.95 with batteries and earphone**

- Listen To TV Anywhere Without Viewing
- Listen To TV Privately Without Disturbing Others

Beautiful white contemporary cube-shaped VHF/TV/FM radio adds a touch of elegance wherever it is used. Its solid-state circuitry receives the sound portion of all VHF/TV channels (2-13) as well as the full band of FM radio stations. Fully portable—can be operated anywhere. 3” dynamic speaker delivers a full range of deep, clear sound. Built-in telescopic VHF and FM monopole antenna that pulls in signals sharp and clear. Includes an earphone jack and a private earphone for late night listening. Operates on 4 “C” batteries (included). Imported. Size: 5½x5½x5½". Net 29.95

---

**SHARP TM-85 PORTABLE TV SET**

73.80†

- 9” Picture Measured Diagonally
- 82 Channel UHF/VHF Reception

Stylish in a modern mood, off-white and ebony with accents of silver. Transistorized circuitry. Front-mounted 3” speaker. Front-mounted controls for greater convenience. Separate UHF and VHF tuning knobs. “Split-Second-Start” for instant picture...instant sound. Telescopic VHF and loop UHF antennas. Earphone for personal listening. Size: 9¼x13¼x9¾"D. For 117 VAC 60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt., 18½ lbs. No Money Down* 17 G 53169WX Net 73.80†

**SHARP CY-61PA COLOR TV SET**

284.75†

- 15” Picture Measured Diagonally
- Channel Coverage: VHF 2-13, UHF 14-83

Intimate enough for personal pleasure...large enough for the family to watch a spectacular, Walnut-grain cabinet with ebony and brushed chrome trim. AGC for excellent reception even in fringe areas. AFC push-button control fine-tuned, locked-in pictures. Instant sound. Front mounted speaker for full-fidelity sound. Includes dipole telescopic VHF and loop UHF antennas. UL listed. Imported. Size: 21½x16½x14½". For 117 VAC, 60 Hz. Shpg. wt., 53¾ lbs. No Money Down* 17 G 53219WX Net 284.75†

---

**HITACHI TWU-68 PORTABLE TV SET**

84.77†

- 12” Picture Measured Diagonally
- 82 Channel UHF/VHF Reception

Outstanding performance from this handsome solid-state portable TV, 100% transistorized, instant picture and sound. Extremely stable image obtainable every time due to Set-and-Forget memory fine-tuning. Automatic Gain Control and noise diminutor circuits. With VHF monopole and UHF loop antennas. Operates on 117 VAC 60 Hz. Size: 16¾x11¾x11¾". Imported. Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. No Money Down* 17 G 24277WX Net 84.77†

**PANASONIC POP-UP TV/AM-FM RADIO**

166.84†

- 5” Picture Measured Diagonally
- 82 Channel UHF/VHF Reception

“The solid-state TV that lives in a radio.” With the screen down, the set turns “off” automatically and you have a smart attachable FM/AM radio. Pop-up the screen and it becomes a TV. Plays on Panaloid rechargeable batteries (included), with the AC adapter (included) you can recharge the batteries while the set operates. Telescopic monopole/bowtie antennas. Front-mounted dynamic speaker. Size 5¼x11x12½". Imported. Wt., 18 lbs. No Money Down* 17 G 31852WX Net 166.84†

---

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 | *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
**Panasonic RE6231 AM/FM**
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99 G 35644W No Money Down* Net 36.60†

**LAFAYETTE AM/FM Walnut Wood Table Radio**

SALE

SAVE 5.00

36 60†

• 5" Acoustic Suspension Speaker

• Tuned RF FM and 4 IF Stages

• Tape Recorder Output Jack

Deluxe solid-state high fidelity AM/FM radio combining a super-sensitive AM and FM receiving section with a tuned RF FM stage and 4 IF's, a high-fidelity amplifier, and a full-range acoustic suspension loudspeaker in one compact and handsomely designed 1/4" walnut wood enclosure. Built-in AM and FM antenna system. Continuous Tone control. AFC for drift-free FM, external speaker jack, and external FM or AM antenna terminals. 12 transistors, 14 diodes. For 105-120V, 50/60 Hz. AC. Size: 13wx5/8dx8"W. Imported. Shpg. wt., 19 3/4 lbs.

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan*.
SAVE 20\textsuperscript{00}

SENSATIONALLY PRICED AT

5995

WAS 79.95

1971 CAT. 721

Model RK-850 is Actually
2 Hi-Fi Components in One:
1) 20-Watt Stereo Amplifier
2) 8-Track Stereo Playback Deck

RK-850 AMPLIFIER FEATURES
• Inputs for Phono, Tuner, and Tape
• Main and Remote Speaker Switch
• Instant-On Solid-State Circuitry

Advanced solid-state circuitry (16 transistors, 3-diodes, and 2-thermists) provides instant-on play with superb high fidelity performance and reliability. The RK-850's exclusive "Remove Tape" indicator light will provide years of trouble-free 8-track performance. ... On a LAFAYETTE 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYBACK AMPLIFIER

on a LAFAYETTE 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYBACK AMPLIFIER

LAFA YETTE AM/FM/FM Stereo 8-Track Playback System

Model SRS-828

ONLY 10395\textsuperscript{†}

With FM Dipole Antenna

Exceptionally fine performing system you'll be proud to own and delighted to listen to. Beautifully styled and engineered to sell at a price everyone can afford. Its two separate 6½" wide range speaker systems provide rich full frequency stereophonic sound. Enjoy the ease and pleasure of listening to pre-recorded 8-Track stereo tape cartridges. Listen to magnificent FM stereo radio broadcasts as well as FM mono and AM programs, black out and illuminated slide rule tuning dial, illuminated FM stereo indicator. Six position selector switch for AM, FM, FM-AFC, FM-MPX, and tape record changer output jacks. Acoustically Rated Cabinets. 20 Watt RMS solid state amplifier, FM sensitivity 5 mV stereo separation 30dB. Walnut vinyl covered wood cabinet. For 117 VAC 60Hz. For 105/120 VAC, 60 Hz. Imported. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.

\textsuperscript{†}Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
\textsuperscript{*}See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Deluxe LAFAYETTE RK-890A Solid-State Stereo 8-Track Cartridge Recorder/Player Tape Deck

**RECORD FEATURES**
- Stop after each Channel and Automatic Eject, or Stop after Channel 1 thru 4 and Eject
- Sound with Sound Mixing
- Pushbutton Manual Eject
- Pushbutton Fast-Forward
- Front Panel Left and Right Channel Microphone Input Jacks
- Record Safety Interlock Button
- Illuminated Track Indicator Lights
- Dual Recording VU Level Meter
- Separate Dual Concentric Microphone and Aux. Volume Controls

**PLAYBACK FEATURES**
- Continuous and Repeat Play
- Pre-Select and Play any 1 Channel and Stop and Automatic Eject
- Pushbutton Track Selector
- Illuminated Track Indicator Lights
- Pushbutton Fast Forward
- Pushbutton Manual Eject

**EXCLUSIVE FEATURES**
- Automatic Cartridge Ejector—Insures you do not damage the tape head and your cartridge
- Specially Designed Built-In Lafayette Solid-State Stereo Record/Playback Pre-Amplifiers

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- 2 Mike Inputs, (sensitivity ea.: 1 mV and 100 mV)
- Bias Freq.: 82 kHz, AC erasing system, Freq. response: 30-12,000 Hz. Wow & Flutter: less than 0.25%, Channel Separation: 30 db, Output level: 1 volt Max, 300 mV Average. 17 Transistors, 13 Diodes. Walnut metal wrap around case. Brushed gold anodized aluminum trim. AC Power Fuse. For 117 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Size: 12 x 3¾ x 9¼"D. Imported. Shpg. wt.: 12 lbs.

**UPDATING YOUR HOME STEREO SYSTEM TO PLAY 8-TRACK STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGES**

**LAFAYETTE 70 MIN. B-TR. MYLAR RECORDING TAPE**
- Net ea. 1.95
- Import Import. Net 134.90

**LAFAYETTE 70 MIN B-TR. MYLAR RECORDING TAPE**
- Net ea. 1.95

**LAFAYETTE 70 MIN. B-TR. MYLAR RECORDING TAPE**
- Net ea. 1.95

**LAFAYETTE 70 MIN. B-TR. MYLAR RECORDING TAPE**
- Net ea. 1.95

**INCLUDES IMPORT SURTAX, SEE PAGE 13**
- Net 56.90

**LAFAYETTE RK-800A 8-Track Stereo Cartridge Playback Deck**
- Built-in Solid-State Stereo Playback Preamplifier
- Pushbutton Track Selector
- Individual Illuminated Track Indicator Lights
- Spill-Proof Capstan Mechanism

**IMPROVED FEATURES**
- Improved version of our best selling 8-Track stereo playback deck. Designed to complement the finest stereo systems. Unique capstan bearing assembly insures long-life operation without damage to your tapes. Spill-proof mechanism stops tape from wrapping around capstan. Built-in solid-state stereo playback pre-amplifiers. Connects to your stereo amplifier or receiver tape input. Tape plays continuously. Four indicator lights tell you which track is playing at any given time. In sequence you may switch tracks by depressing the pushbutton track selector button. Power Output: 1-volt, Freq. Response: 30-12,000 Hz ± 30db. S/N Ratio: better than 47 dB, Wow & Flutter: less than 0.3% rms. Tape Speed: 3¾ ips. 4-pole AC condenser motor. Walnut grain finished metal case. Brushed aluminum front panel. Size: 9W x 4¼H x 9¼"D. For 117 VAC, 60 Hz. Imported. Wt.: 10¼ lbs.

**SHIPPING WEIGHT**
- 12 lbs.

**PBG 70 Min. B-TR. Mylar Recording Tape**
- Net ea. 1.95
LAFAYETTE RK-48 COMPATIBLE 2 AND 4 CHANNEL STEREO 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER DECK

93.30

- Automatic Mode Selection for 2- or 4-Channel Tapes
- Connects to a 4-Channel Amplifier or Receiver Source
- Spill-Proof Capstan Mechanism
- 4 Solid-State Stereo Playback Pre-amplifiers
- Individual Illuminated Channel Indicator Lights

Add the sensational new dimension of discrete 4-channel stereo sound to your listening area. The RK-48 is fully compatible for use with either conventional 2-channel stereo cartridges or the new 4-channel stereo cartridges now available. For playback of 4-channel stereo cartridges, the RK-48 must be connected to either a 4-channel amplifier or 4-channel receiver. Or, you can connect the RK-48 to an existing 2-channel stereo amplifier or receiver, and add an additional 2-channel stereo amplifier for the two "rear" channels. The RK-48 has fully automatic mode selection—insert either a 2-channel or 4-channel stereo tape and the deck instantly plays in the correct mode. Features: Individual Illuminated program track Indicators. Pushbutton program selectors. Manual 2 or 4-channel mode selector button. Spill-proof mechanism stops tape from wrapping around capstan. Four built-in solid-state stereo playback pre-amplifiers. Specifications: Max output 1 volt; Hum & Noise — 49 db.; Channel Separation — 45 db.; Distortion 1%; Wow & Flutter 0.2%; Frequency response 30-10,000 Hz. ±2 db. For 105-120V, 60 Hz. AC Power Fuse. Size: Shpg. wt., 10 lbs., 3 oz.

Net 93.30

4 Channel Pre-recorded 8-Track Stereo Tape Cartridges

LAFAYETTE 4-Channel Stereo 8 Track Demo Tape

Ideal tape cartridge to make sure your 4-channel 8-Track system is properly set up. Program 1 on the tape includes 400 Hz signals for left front speaker, right front speaker, left rear speaker, right rear speaker. Next you will hear Leonard Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic play excerpts of Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture first in Mono, then in 2-channel stereo, and lastly—magnificent 4-channel stereo. Program 2 consists of excerpts from Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake Ballet in breathtaking 4-channel stereo. Shpg. wt., 6 oz.

28 G 01431L Net 3.98

RCA 4-Channel Stereo 8-Track Cartridges—6.89 each

29 G 14036L Hair-Original Broadway Recording—Aquarius, Good Morning Starshine, Where Do I Go, Hair, I Got Life, plus many more.
29 G 14002L Music From Million Dollar Movies—Boston Pops—Laura, Gigi, Love is a Many Splendored Thing, Song from Moulin Rouge, Around the World In 80 Days, plus 5 more.
29 G 14003L Best of Boston Pops—More, On the Trail (from “Grand Canyon Suite”), Hello Dolly, plus 8 more selections.
29 G 14004L Best of Henry Mancini—Pink Panther Theme, Breakfast at Tiffany’s, Soldier in the Rain, plus 5 more selections.
29 G 14006L Best of Eddie Arnold—Just A Little Loving, Make The World Go Away, Anytime, plus 9 more selections.
29 G 14008L Jose Feliciano In Concert at the London Palladium—Nobody Knows You When You’re Down and Out, Malaguena, Guantanamera, plus more.
29 G 14009L Ormandy, Philadelphia Orch.—Liszt—Hungarian Rhapsodies #1 & 2, Smetana, Bartered Bride.
29 G 14004L Fiddler on the Roof—Original Cast Recording

Shpg. wt., 2 oz. ea.

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

3.98

LAFAYETTE 4 Channel Stereo 8 Track Demonstration Tape

“Listening is Believing”

Made for LAFAYETTE by Columbia

RCA 4 Channel Stereo

8 Track Tape Cartridges

NEW LOW PRICE

6.89 Ea.

See pages 2 thru 8, 10, and 106 for discrete 4-Channel Stereo Hi-Fi Components.
Portable and Car 8-Track Stereo Tape Players

NEW! Portable Stereo 8-Track Cartridge Tape Player with Built-in AM/FM Stereo Radio

Beautifully Styled Light Grey and Ebony Cabinet with Chrome Accents

8995† With batteries, earphone

3-WAY OPERATION
1) Self-Contained Battery or 8 "D" Cells
2) 117VAC House Current
3) 12V Neg. Ground Car or Boat System

PLAYS WHEN CLOSED
MEASURES 6 x 7¼ x 10⅞"·
- Automatic or Manual Channel Selector
- 2 Acoustically Matched 4" Speakers
- Advanced Solid-State Circuitry
- Individual Channel Indicators
- Precision AM/FM Slide Rule Dial
- Separate Tone, Volume, and Balance Controls

Truly Portable! Listen to 8-Track Stereo Tape Cartridges or FM Stereo, FM, and AM broadcasts wherever you go. Magnificent sound quality. Each Speaker can be separated up to 5 ft. for full stereo realism. Imported. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.
17 G 02331W .................................. Net 89.95†

Portable Battery/Electric 8-Track Stereo Tape Player

6210† With Batteries

- Instant-on Solid State Circuitry
- Slide Rule Tone and Volume Control
- Includes 117VAC line cord for home use, and a 12V adapter cord for car or boat use.

Compatible 4 and 2-Channel 8-Track Stereo Car Tape Player

12995† with mounting hardware less speakers

- Illuminated Channel Indicator Lights
- Pushbutton Channel Selector
- Separate Volume, Balance, and Tone Controls
- For 12 Volt Negative Ground Systems

Compatible 4 and 2-Channel 8-Track Stereo Cartridge Playback Tape Player for the Car. Listen to the magnificent sound of 4-channel stereo in your car. Also plays conventional 2-channel 8-Track Stereo Tapes. For 12V. negative ground systems. Separate controls for volume, balance, tone, pushbutton program selector, and channel selector. Program and channel indicator lights. Comes less speakers. Includes mounting hardware. Size: 11⅝"x9⅞"x3½". Imported. Shpg. wt., 9 lbs.
17 G 36008WX No Money Down* ................. Net 129.95
99 G 62561 "D" Batteries for above, 8 req. .......... Net ea. .18

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

†See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Mobile Accessories For Car Stereo Tape Players

**LAFAYETTE “QUICK MOUNT” STEREO HI-FI CAR SPEAKERS**

- Handles 10 Watts Per Speaker
- Easily Fastens to the Fire Wall, Kick Panel or Under Seat

Quality pair of 5½” speakers with 5.5 oz. ceramic magnets, and cloth roll suspension for true hi-fi sound in the car. Impedance, 8 ohms. Will mount in minutes. No holes to cut or saw. Just drive screws through the convenient flanges on the outer plastic grill. Includes wire, hardware, and illustrated mounting instructions. Wt. 6 lbs. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. Per Pair Net 14.95

**DELCHE LAFAYETTE HOME POWER SUPPLY**

- Converts 115 VAC to 12 volts DC. Handles a load of 4 amps.
- Neon Indicator Light
- Accessible Fuse on Front Panel

Made in U.S.A.

- Handles Up To 4 amps
- Heavy Duty Binding Posts.

Double the use of a car stereo tape player, car radio, or mobile CB transceiver by using it in your home or office. Converts 115 volts AC to 12 volts DC. Handles a load of 4 amps. Features on/off switch, heavy duty color coded binding posts, neon indicator light, and accessible fuse in front. Black metal cabinet. For 117 VAC, 60 Hz. Size: 4¾” W x 3” H x 5” D, Net 10 lbs. Wt. 8 ohms. Net 16.95

**UNIVERSAL Lock Mount For Car Tape Players**

- Remove Your Tape Player When Your Car is Unprotected

Prevent the theft of your car stereo tape player. Makes your player removable. Takes minutes to install. Adjustable mount adapts to car stereo tape players or CB transceivers. Once installed, no screws or wires are needed to disconnect player from mount. Plugs in and locks. For 6 or 12 V. neg. or positive ground. Dim. 6¾”W x 5⅜”H x 7⅛”D.H. 17 G 83010 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. Net 7.95

**UNIVERSAL POWER CONNECTOR HARNESS FOR CAR TAPE PLAYERS**

Ideal for installing tape players in cars. Features one plug-universal to all car stereo tape players. Inline fuse holder and speaker leads. Complete instructions for: 3 pin, 4 pin, 4 pin “Y”, and 4 pin “odd” connections. Shpg. wt., 6 ozs. 17 G 63028 Net 1.95

**MOBILE BURGLAR ALARM FOR CAR TAPE PLAYERS**

- Solid State Integrated Circuit
- For 12 V. Neg or Pos Ground

Connects to your horn and Tape Player. Horn automatically blows when someone tries to steal equipment. Two-way switch permits you to remove unit without sounding alarm. Solid-state IC circuitry. With wire and mounting hardware. Shpg. wt., 4 oz. 42 G 71091 Net 4.95

**REPLACEMENT GRILLS FOR CUSTOM CAR SPEAKERS**

As Low As 88c ea

For 5” speakers. Two types to choose from: perforated steel or black molded plastic. Supplied with all necessary hardware. Shpg. wt., 1 lb. Perforated steel—diameter 5¾”. 32 G 49547 Net 0.99 Black molded plastic—diameter 5⅜”. 32 G 49554 Net 0.88

**LAFAYETTE SPEAKERS FOR 8-TRACK AND CASSETTE CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYERS**

**“VARY-MOUNT” FLUSH MOUNTING SPEAKER**

- Beautiful Chrome Grill

4.07† 7.10† 8.95† 10.25†

Ideal for use as an auto speaker or any speaker where shallow depth is required. Full range speaker has heavy magnet and offers outstanding sound quality. Can also be used as a ceiling or wall mount speaker in your home, imp., 8 ohms. Overall dia.: 6¼”. Imported. Shpg. wt., 1½ lbs. 99 G 01794 Net 4.07† 99 G 02994 Net 7.10† 99 G 62961 Net 8.95† 99 G 62986 Net 10.25†

**PAIR OF 3 x 5 UNDER-DASH MATCHING SPEAKER SYSTEMS**

Handsome pair of two 3 x 5” wide range ceramic speakers mounted in plastic housing. Will mount under dash, under seats, on kick panels, doors, or rear package shelf. Includes all necessary cables and mounting hardware. Impedance, 8-ohms. Imported. Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs. 99 G 62994 Net 7.10†

**CUSTOM INDOOR SET OF FOUR SPEAKERS & MATCHING GRILLES**

Ready for quick installation. Improves the sound of any car tape player. Kit includes: Four 4⅜” extended range 8-ohm PM speakers; four round custom mount plastic speaker grills; hook-up wire with solderless connectors; mounting hardware and easy instructions. Imported. Wt., 3½ lbs. 99 G 62861 Net 8.95†

**DELCHE PAIR OF REAR DECK MATCHING SPEAKER SYSTEMS**

Set of two powerful 4” speakers mounted in handsome ebony plastic cabinets with silver trim. Designed to mount on car’s rear deck. 6 watts peak handling power. Provides outstanding sound reproduction. Includes all necessary cables and mounting hardware. Imp., 8 ohms, Wt., 3 lbs. 99 G 62986 Net 10.25†

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
NEW! FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR
2-CHANNEL STEREO SYSTEM

THE LAFAYETTE 4 DIMENSIONAL STEREO ADAPTER

THRYLL TO A SPECTACULAR

NEW SOUND IN YOUR CAR

Derives 4 Dimensional Sound from 2-Channel Stereo Tape Cartridges and FM Stereo Broadcasts

ONLY $9.95 with ALL CONNECTING CABLES

Derives magnificent 4 dimensional sound from your present 2-channel car stereo tape or FM stereo radio. Reproduces original recording studio sound—reflected sound (ambience) which is not heard in a conventional 2-channel stereo system. Front panel contains a rear level speaker control, 2 or 4 dimensional mode switch, and front (left and right) speaker level controls. If your present car stereo system has 4 speakers... all you require is the Lafayette 4 Dimensional Adapter. If you have only 2 speakers, you must add the adapter and 2 additional speakers (see listing below). Includes two 3 ft., two 6 ft. and two 15 ft. connecting cables. Size: 5½W x 1½H x 2½"D. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. Imported. For 12 Volt Negative Ground Systems.

99 G 65124
Net 9.95
Pair of Two 3" x 5" Matching Rear Deck Speaker Systems.
99 G 62994 Shpg. wt., 2½ lbs.
Net 7.10

LAFAYETTE "MICRO 8" 8-TRACK CAR TAPE PLAYER

41.95† With Mounting Bracket, Less Speakers

Compact design permits simple installation even where space is at a premium. Player is only 7¾"D x 5½"W x 2¼"H. Fully automatic operation—turns on when a tape is inserted, changes tracks automatically at the end of each program. A selector button permits you to instantly change tracks. Separate volume and tone and balance controls. Power output 10 watts. Freq. Response 30-10,000 Hz. For 12 volt neg. ground systems. Adjustable mounting bracket. Imported. Wt., 5 lbs. Net 41.95†

17 G 01143W
Net 41.95†
Pair of Two 3" x 5" Matching Speaker Systems.
99 G 62994 Wt., 2½ lbs. Net 7.10†

SPECIAL PURCHASE

UNIVERSAL FM STEREO TUNER CARTRIDGE

FOR 8-TRACK CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYERS

SAVE 10.00 NOW $19.95 with

FM Stereo Indicator Light

WAS $29.95 1972 CAT. 721
(Sale Expires 3/15/72)

Converts Stereo 8-Track Car Tape Players Into an FM Stereo Radio

Listen to full dimensional FM stereo radio broadcasts in your car. Inserts into your car tape player just like a regular tape cartridge. Requires a 9-volt battery (not included). Features instant-on solid-state circuitry, FM stereo indicator light, built-in AFC to prevent station drift, roll-bar FM tuning, and an auto-Y antenna. Size: 7½" x 3¼" x 1¾"D. Imported.

17 G 43053L Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
Net 19.95†
99 G 66212 9V Battery for above
Net 2.5

†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
8-Track Stereo Tape Cartridge Listening in the Car

**Tenna TC-82-T 8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player**
- Built-in Burglar Alarm
- Self-Cleaning Tape Head
- Hidden Channel Indicator
- Automatic Eject • Fast Forward
- Tape Light • Fine Tuning
- Motor On/Off Switch

Attractively styled 8-track car stereo tape cartridge player with built-in FM/FM stereo radio, incorporates the latest solid-state integrated circuitry. Power output per channel is 7 watts. Features slide controls for Volume and Balance; tone control, FM stereo indicator light, slide-rule tuning, pushbutton track selector, and channel repeat button. For 12-Volt negative ground systems. Size: 8 x 8 x 3 1/4". Imported.

- **82 25†** With All Mounting Hardware
- **83 25†** With All Mounting Hardware Less Speakers

---

**Audiovox C-980 8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player with FM/FM Stereo Radio**
- Channel Repeat Button
- FM Stereo Indicator Light
- Local/Distance Switch
- Balance & Volume Slide Controls
- Channel Indicator Lights
- Channel Selector Button

Combine a deluxe performing 8-track stereo tape player and FM/FM stereo radio. Features all the latest innovations for improved 8-track listening pleasure. The FM/FM stereo radio provides crisp, clear, static-free reception. Built-in burglar alarm helps prevent theft. Fast forward button advances tape at a faster rate to pinpoint exact selection desired, instant on solid-state circuitry. For 12-Volt negative ground systems. Size: 7 1/4 x 8 1/4 x 3 1/4". Imported.

- **94 25†** With All Mounting Hardware
- **95 25†** With All Mounting Hardware Less Speakers

---

**Deluxe Tenna TC83-MPX 8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player with FM/FM Stereo Radio**
- Built-In Burglar Alarm
- Self-Cleaning Tape Head
- Hidden Channel Indicator
- Fine Tuning • Tape Light
- Fast Forward • Automatic Eject
- Separate Slide Controls For Balance, Volume, And Tone

Combination of a deluxe performing 8-track stereo tape player and FM/FM stereo radio. Features all the latest innovations for improved 8-track listening pleasure. The FM/FM stereo radio provides crisp, clear, static-free reception. Built-in burglar alarm helps prevent theft. Fast forward button advances tape at a faster rate to pinpoint exact selection desired, instant on solid-state circuitry. For 12-Volt negative ground systems. Size: 7 1/4 x 8 1/4 x 3 1/4". Imported.

- **123 63†** With All Mounting Hardware
- **124 63†** With All Mounting Hardware Less Speakers

---

**NOW!**

**LAFAYETTE 4 DIMENSIONAL ADAPTER**
**ONLY 1 00**

With Purchase of Car Tape Player Listed On This Page

**SAVE 8 95**

From Individual Catalog Prices

Get the Lafayette 4 Dimensional Stereo Car Adapter (see page 108 for description) for only $1.00 when you purchase one of the below 2-channel stereo 8-track Tape Cartridge Players at our regular price.

**Lafayette Micro 8**
- **42 95†** No Money Down*

**Tenna TC-82-T**
- **83 25†** No Money Down*

**Audiovox C-980**
- **95 25†** No Money Down*

**Tenna TC83-MPX**
- **124 63†** No Money Down*

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13 *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan.
Cassette and 8-Track Accessories

20 MINUTE AUTOMATIC REPEATING CASSETTE

NEW! 9.98

- Endless Repeat Cassette
- Ideal For Displays, Background Music, Sales Training And Sleep Learning

An automatic endless repeat cassette that records and plays back for 20 minutes on any cassette recorder. The recording is automatically repeated with no appreciable difference in its excellent sound quality after thousands of hours of use. Particularly suited for applications where repetition and faultless reproduction are required.

Shg. wt. 4 oz. 28 G 55005

- For Either Cassette or 8-Track

Cassette and 8-Track Accessories

LAZY SUSAN TYPE STORAGE RACKS

ONLY 10.95

- For Either Cassette or 8-Track Cartridges
- Lazy Susan Type Base

Easy access to your recorded cassettes or 8-track cartridges, with no more misplaced tapes. Attractively styled wood and masonite storage racks with simulated walnut vinyl finish. Rotating "Lazy Susan" type base. Each model holds up to 48 tapes.

8-TRACK CARTRIDGE STORAGE RACK. Holds 48 cartridges. Size: 9 1/2 x 9 1/2 x 12 1/2". Shpg. wt., 5 lbs.
28 G 78049W

CASSETTE STORAGE RACK. Holds 48 cassettes. Size: 8 x 8 x 10"H. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs.
28 G 78056W

HOME STORAGE CABINETS

- For Either Cassette or 8-Track Cartridges
- Store in Bookcase, on Wall, or on Top of Desk or Stereo Cabinet

Super Deluxe Tape Cartridge Storage Cabinet

19.95

- Holds 45 Cartridges
- True Wood Finished Door

The ultimate in tape storage featuring a true wood finish hinged drop down door and molded insert which stores tapes in individual compartments. Construction similar to fine speakers. Size 24 x 11 1/4 x 11 1/4". Shpg. wt., 8 lbs.
28 G 78115W

DELUXE TAPE CARRYING CASES

- For Either Cassette Or 8-Track Cartridges

8-TRACK CARRYING CASE. Holds up to 24 8-track cartridges. Size: 17 1/2 x 6 1/2 x 7 1/2". Shpg. wt., 4 1/2 lbs.
28 G 78064W

CASSETTE CARRYING CASE. Holds up to 30 cassettes. Size: 14 1/2 x 3". Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.
28 G 78072

PLASTIC CASSETTE STORAGE BOX

28 G 17054

19.95

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
Tape Recording Accessories

LAFAYETTE CORDLESS 3-WAY TAPE ERASER
- Universal Tape Eraser for Cassette, 8-Track Cartridges and Reel-to-Reel Tapes
  A compact, easy-to-use universal tape eraser which works on a self-contained DC source. Powerful rotating magnets provide the strong field which removes previous recordings and noise from cassettes, 8-track cartridges and open reel tapes. Requires 4-Inexpensive AA penlite cells (not supplied). Has On-Off slide switch; plastic case. Size: 4½x3½x2½". Imported. Shipped wt. 1¼ lbs. 99 G 15877 Eraser (less batteries) Net 6.95 3½v r10 AA cells for above (4-required). 99 G 62580 Net ea. 10

HAND HELD BULK ERASER
- Utmost Versatility—Demagnetizes Cassette, Cartridges All Size Reels and Equipment
  Easily erases tapes or sound films regardless of reel size. Convenient, comfortable hand held design. Also demagnetizes capstans, tape guides, etc. Lowers background noise better than new tape. Safe, durable plastic case and central switch. High intensity field with low power consumption. 28 G 30016 Shipped wt. 2½ lbs. Net 10.95

AMPEx DEMAGNETIZING/CLEANING CASSETTE
4.95
Cleans and demagnetizes cassette recorder heads and guides in one brief pass through the recorder. Since it requires no power, it fits all cassette recorders including slot-loaded ones. Non-abrasive cleaning tape won't damage tape heads. 28 G 54008 Shipped wt. 4 oz. Net 4.95

LAFAYETTE FOOT SWITCH
Ideal for Stenographic Transcribing
Gives your cassette recorder the versatility of a dictating machine. Plays when the foot switch is depressed, stops when released. Simply plugs into "remote" jack. 5 ft. cable with micro-miniature plug. Imported. Shipped wt. ¾ lb. 99 G 15810 Net 3.95

CASSette Test Strobe
Checks your cassette recorder/player for proper speed. Too fast causes flutter, too slow causes tape drag or wow. Strobe tape and light built into standard cassette. For 110 VAC 50/60 Hz. Shipped wt. 5 oz. 28 G 72414 Net 4.10

TAPE HEAD CLEANER
99c
Use in any cassette recorder, removes coating deposits from tape heads, restores both volume and high frequency response. Can be reused many times. Shipped wt. 7 oz. 28 G 16015 Net .99

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 14

LAFAYETTE TAPE SPLICER
2.95
- Two Operations—Cuts & Trims
- Clean Splices in Seconds
- For Reel-To-Reel and 8-Track Recording Tape
- Splicing Tape Supplied
A sturdy precision instrument for professional use in all splicing and editing applications. Gives clean, quick cuts on all tapes without losing a significant portion of the sound track. Splicing tape fed from below will not foul and waste tape. Sharp long lasting blades provide trouble-free operation. A must for professionals and demanding audio hobbyists. Imported. Shipped wt. 7 oz. 28 G 09051 Net 2.95 Replacement splicing tape for above, 28 G 09069 Shipped wt. 3 oz. Net .39

CASSette TAPE SPLiCER
1.95
Sturdy precision instrument for use in all splicing and editing of cassette tapes. Imported. Shipped wt. 7 oz. 99 G 15992 Net 1.95

CASSette "CARRY-ALL" PORTABLE CASE
7.95
Holds up to 6 Cassettes and all Portable Cassette Recorders up to 5½x10" in size
Carry your cassette recorder, tapes and accessories in one handy case. Rich leather textured vinyl with sturdy compartments in a suede-like finished interior. 28 G 78114 Shipped wt. 2 lbs. Net 7.95

UNIVERSAL CARRYING CASE for PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDERS
2.95
- Measures 9½"Dx 5¾"Wx2¼"Ht
Durable black texton carries case for most portable cassette recorders. Double adjustable strap. Shipped wt. ¾ lb. Inside Dimension of Case. 28 G 27020 Net 2.95

Lafayette Cat. No. 722
LAFAYETTE RECORDING TAPES

LAFA YETTE’S GUARANTEE—YOU BE THE JUDGE!

Lafayette’s tape is made by outstanding nationally known manufacturers. It is first quality, splice free, red oxide coated, with full frequency response, uniform output and no “drop-outs.” Resistant to moisture, heat, cold and abrasion. If for any reason you are dissatisfied return the tape within 30 days and we will refund your money less only transportation charges. You are the sole judge.

LAFAYETTE ACETATE RECORDING TAPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Feet</th>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>WT. lbs.</th>
<th>1-4</th>
<th>5-24</th>
<th>25 Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01025</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>¾</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01032</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>¾</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01017</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01041</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAFAYETTE MYLAR® RECORDING TAPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Feet</th>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>WT. lbs.</th>
<th>1-4</th>
<th>5-24</th>
<th>25 Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01058</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01066</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01074</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>2.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MYLAR is the registered DuPont trademark for its poly film

LAFAYETTE STANDARD BLANK TAPE CASSETTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Playing Time</th>
<th>Net Per Reel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01298</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01306</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
<td>1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01304</td>
<td>90 Minutes</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01322</td>
<td>120 Minutes</td>
<td>2.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHAMROCK TAPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Playing Time</th>
<th>Net Per Reel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-30</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-60</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
<td>1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-90</td>
<td>90 Minutes</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-120</td>
<td>120 Minutes</td>
<td>2.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

La Fayette 8-Track Cartridge Mylar Recording Tape

Continuous loop 8-track cartridges well lubricated to preserve tape life. Fits all standard 8-track recorders and players. With ultratension pressure pads, precision molded tape guide. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Record Time</th>
<th>Net Ea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01421</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>1.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01429</td>
<td>6-11</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01355</td>
<td>12 Up</td>
<td>1.79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAFAYETTE TENSILIZED MYLAR® TAPES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Feet</th>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>WT. lbs.</th>
<th>1-4</th>
<th>5-24</th>
<th>25 Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01090</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01160</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>3¼</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td>.90</td>
<td>.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01115</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>1.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01082</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>2.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAFAYETTE TAPE FOR AUTOMATIC REVERSING TAPE RECORDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Feet</th>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Mils</th>
<th>WT. lbs.</th>
<th>1-4</th>
<th>5-24</th>
<th>25 Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01165</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01173</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>1.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01181</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>2.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 G 01199</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1½</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td>3.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAFAYETTE UD HI-FI CASSETTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Playing Time</th>
<th>Net Per Reel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-60 UD</td>
<td>30 Minutes</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-90 UD</td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-120 UD</td>
<td>90 Minutes</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C-60 60 MINUTE HI-FI CASSETTE

99 G 15851 Net ea. 1.99

99 G 15901 Net ea. 2.99

99 G 16032 Net ea. 3.99

ADVOCATE CROLYN® CASSETTES

C-60

2.99 EACH

As Low As 69c

C-90 CROLYN CASSETTE. Same high quality "C"-90 CROLYN CASSETTE. Same high quality chrome tape as above in a 90 minute cas- sette. Shpg. wt., 5 oz.

28 G 47010 Net 3.74

Lafayette Stocks A Complete Line Of Tape Accessories
### Top Quality-Low Price Cassette Tape Recorders

#### LAFAYETTE RK-65 SOLID STATE PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RK-65</td>
<td>20.99</td>
<td>with remote control mike</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Record Safety Interlock Button

So easy to use! Just snap in a cassette and you are ready to record or play. No tape to thread. Operates on 4 "C" batteries (not included) or 117 VAC house current with optional AC adapter. Instant on solid state circuitry. Includes dynamic start-stop microphone for remote control operation. Big 2¼" speaker for excellent sound reproduction. Output jack for earphone or extension speaker. Built-in integrated carrying handle. Size: 9½x5¼x2½"H. Shpg. wt: 4 lbs. Imported.

99 G 15828L Accessories for RK-65 Net 20.99

99 G 35115 AC Adapter for RK-65, Shpg. wt, 6 oz. Net 3.95

99 G 01223 Lafayette 60 minute Tape Cassette Net ea. .99

99 G 62572 "C" Batteries, 4 Required Net 16

#### LAFAYETTE RK-76 BATTERY/AC PORTABLE PUSHBUTTON CASSETTE RECORDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RK-76</td>
<td>34.25</td>
<td>Automatic Record Level Control</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With Remote Control Mike, 4 "C" Batteries, 30 Min. Cassette Tape, Earphone and Carrying Strap

Quality portable cassette recorder is just perfect for instant recording. In the classroom, office, home, car or outdoors. Operates on 4 "C" batteries (included) or 117 VAC line (included). Built-in Automatic Level Control circuitry assures perfect voice recording level regardless of volume control position. Remarkably easy to use semi-slot tape loading; there are no reels to thread. Plays back both monaural and stereo music cassettes. Piano key pushbuttons for easy selection of Play, Record, Fast Forward, Rewind, and Stop. Jacks are provided for Mike, Remote Control, Aux, Input, and Earphone Monitor. Size: 9½x5¼x2½"H. Handsome charcoal cabinet with chrome trim. Imported. Shpg. wt, 6 lbs.

99 G 15976L No Money Down* Net 34.25

Accessories for RK-76

99 G 62572 Extra "C" Batteries (4 req.) Net ea. .16

Footswitch for Remote Playback, ¾ ID. Net 3.95

99 G 62572 60 Minute Tape Cassette Net ea. .99

#### LAFAYETTE RK-225 BATTERY/AC AM/FM RADIO CASSETTE RECORDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RK-225</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td>With Remote Mike and Batteries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Handsome bege and brown compact cassette recorder. Operates on 4 "C" batteries or 117 VAC with AC line cord (included). Plays and records up to 2 hours using a standard 120-minute cassette. Start/Stop switch on microphone allows for remote control operation of the recorder. Dynamic speaker provides fine voice and music reproduction. Record Safety Interlock control prevents accidental erasure. Single-Track Function control. Molded carrying handle, output jack for earphone/extension speaker. Size: 11½x5¼x2½"H. Imported. Shpg. wt, 4¾ lbs.

99 G 16016L No Money Down* Net 44.95

Accessories for RK-225

28 G 01223 Lafayette 60 Minute Tape Cassette Net ea. .99

99 G 62572 Extra "C" Batteries, 4 req. Net ea. 16

- Operates on 117 VAC With AC Line Cord
- Or on 4 "C" Batteries

#### Accessories

- Semi-slot tape loading
- Direct Recording From Radio or Record
- Semi-Slot Tape Loading

Make your own cassettes directly "off the air" anytime, anywhere. Or, record live with the remote control dynamic mike. This fine performing Radio/Recorder operates as a portable on 4 "C" batteries (included), or in the home on 117 VAC. Record Level Indicator light permits you to adjust the volume for proper recording level. 3" dynamic speaker provides fine tone. Single function knob for rewind, stop, play. Unique levers for fast forward, and record safety Interlock. Built-in AM antenna, telescoping FM antenna, Aux, and External Speaker/earphone jacks. Attractive black cabinet with chrome and ivory trim. Integrated carrying handle. Size: 11½x5¼x2½"H. Imported. Shpg. wt, 6 lbs.

99 G 16016L No Money Down* Net 44.95

Accessories for RK-225

28 G 01223 Lafayette 60 Minute Tape Cassette Net ea. .99

99 G 62572 Extra "C" Batteries, 4 req. Net ea. 16

- Footswitch for Remote Playback, ¾ ID. Net 3.95

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13

*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE'S Best Portable Cassettes

Beautifully designed portable cassette recorder of exceptional quality. One of the easiest recorders to operate. Features semi-slot tape loading and pushbutton controls. No reels to thread. Operates on 4 "C" batteries for portable use, or on 117 VAC 60 Hz in the home or office. Utilizes professional AC bias and erase recording system for accurate and precise record and playback performance. Separate pushbuttons for record, play, rewind, fast forward, and stop/Cassette-up. Safety interlock on record button prevents accidental erasures. Aux. input jack is provided for recording from external sources such as phonograph, TV set, or radio tuner directly onto tape. Integrated carrying handle. Size 9¼ x 7¼ x 2½". Imported. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

Deluxe LAFAYETTE RK-86
Battery/AC Portable Cassette Tape Recorder

3995
Includes Dynamic Microphone With Remote Control Switch, 60 Minute Cassette Recording Tape, AC Line Cord, 4 "C" Batteries, and Earphone.

- Instant-On Solid-State Circuitry
- Professional Recording System
- AC Bias, AC Erase
- Dual Battery/Record Level Indicator
- Separate Tone and Volume Controls

Deluxe LAFAYETTE RK-166
Battery/AC Portable AM/FM Radio Cassette Recorder

6195†

With 4 "C" batteries, AC line cord, earphone, remote control mike with stand, 60-minute blank cassette, accessory pouch.

- Direct Recording From AM or FM Radio
- Pop-up Cassette Ejector Button
- Automatic Level Control • Built-In AFC
- Recording Level/Battery Meter
- Slide Control for Adjusting Volume


†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 15  *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Professional LAFAYETTE RK-520
Stereo Cassette Tape
Recording/Playback System

180.85†
With 2 Dynamic Mikes

Roberts CC-10R Stereo Car
Cassette Player/Recorder

SPECIAL PURCHASE
59.95
With Microphone and 60 Minute Cassette

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
• Solid-State Circuity
• Separate Thumbwheel Controls
  for Volume, Balance and Tone
• Microphone has Remote-Control Switch
  and Spiral Retractable Cord
• Single Control Knob for Play, Fast
  Forward, Rewind, and Cassette Eject
• Record Safety Interlock Button
• Adjustable Mounting Bracket

Relax to spectacular stereo music in the comfort of your car, or dictate cassette letters to your secretary. Mounts easily under dash of your car. Hand mike adheres to side of unit. For 12 V Neg. Ground system. Less speaker. Dimensions: 5¼" x 2¾" x 7⅛"-D. Imported. Shpg. wt., 11 lbs.


†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
*See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
LAFAYETTE R-760A Solid-State Stereo Cassette
— enables you to make sound-with-sound channel
dual concentric record levels of push button controls for all tape functions.
or receiver tape input and output. Full set and reduces inherent tape noise (hiss) for
tape or the new revolutionary chromium tape. Sustains high level
incorporates a safety-interlock to prevent
Record, Play, Stop, Rewind, Fast-Forward, ing. Connects into any standard amplifier
increases high frequency level up to 5 db, front panel permits choice of recording on
store changer, tuner, or another tape record.

Top quality solid-state stereo cassette tape with built-in Dolby
• 7-Push button Tape Functions Including Pause for Cueing and Editing
• Plays back 4 and 2 tape sources and
Separation: 35 at 1 kHz for 0 VU recording; Channel extrudes front panel. For 117 VAC, 60 Hz.
Input Sensitivity: 1.0 mV for 0 VU at 101 (280 470 2).
Dolby D system. Dolby system is a favorite of major recording companies.
Stereo Cassette Recorder/Playback Deck
LAFAYETTE R-400A Dolby System
LAFAYETTE'S Finest Solid-State Stereo Cassette Decks
LAFAYETTE LRK-900 Combination AM/FM Stereo Receiver and Stereo Cassette Tape Recorder

207$80^*$

WITH BUILT-IN
4 CHANNEL COMPOSER and ADAPTER

2 Yr. AAM Guarantee — See Page 12

LAFAYETTE LRK-900 4 CHANNEL FEATURES
Special Built-in Composer and Adapter Circuitry that derives 2 Extra Channels from your Stereo Records, Stereo Tapes, Stereo FM Broadcasts or from Special Encoded 4 Channel Material.

CASSETTE RECORDER FEATURES
- Pushbutton Functions: Play, Record, Fast Forward, Rewind, Pause, Stop, Cassette Up
- Large Illuminated Dual Record Level Meters
- STD/CrO Bias Equalizer Switch
- Sound with Sound Mixing
- Front Panel Mike Input Jacks

Our exciting LRK 900 AM/FM Cassette/Receiver has built-in 4 channel stereo circuitry—Lafayette Composer and Lafayette Dimensional Adapter to derive 4 channel stereo sound, AC-RITE® circuitry provides foolproof visual FM tuning accuracy. The STD CrO bias equalizer switch permits choice of recording with either standard cassette tape or the improved chromium dioxide tapes (CrO₂). The recorder turns off both electrically and mechanically at the end of a tape in either play, record, or fast forward mode. Also includes 3 digit tape counter with reset button; separate bass and treble controls; front panel stereo headphone jack. Input jacks are provided for Aux., Cer., or Mag. Phone. Rear panel also includes Tape Recorder Output Jacks and an AC Convenience Outlet. Output transistors are fused for overload protection. Specifications: Receiver:

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER FEATURES
- 20 Watt ±1 db Stereo Amplifier
- Advanced Solid State Circuitry
- Main, Remote, or Main and Remote Speaker Selection
- FM Stereo Indicator Light with Acritune®
- Magnet and Ceramic Phone Inputs

Power Output, 20 watts total ±1 db. Input Sensitivity Phono (mag.) 4 mV, (cer.) 130 mV. Aux. 275 mV. FM Tuner IFF Sensitivity 3.5 µV. Stereo MPX separation 35 db @ 400Hz. Cassette Recorder. AC Bias Erase Freq. 58KHz. S/N Ratio better than 48 db. Mike input sensitivity 1 mV. Wow & Flutter less than 25%, Freq. Response 50-10 kHz. Walnut Wrap around metal case with Brushed Gold Aluminum trim. For 117 VAC 60Hz. Size: 37Wx10Hx7" D. Imported. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.
99 G 02528WX No Money Down* Net 207.80$ Dynamic Mike for LRK 900. Wt. 1 lb.
99 G 46161 Net 6.95
CrO₂ 60 Min. Chromium Dioxide Tape
Standard 60 Min. Cassette Recording Tape
28 G 01223 Shpg. wt., 4 oz. Net .79

*Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13A *See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan
Derived 4 Channel Stereo Music System Featuring LRK-855

Complete System

**326.55**

from Individual catalog prices

Magnificent derived 4 channel system featuring the LRK-855, 3 B-Track Mylar Recording Tapes, 1 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-way Speaker Systems and Speaker Hook-up Cable.

Shpg. wt., 100 lps.

**99 G 92132WXM**

Net **326.55**

2 Channel Stereo System featuring the LRK-855. Same as above but with only 2 Criterion 50A Speakers. Shpg. wt., 64 lbs.

**99 G 92140WXM**

Net **268.45**

---

**AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER FEATURES**

- 20 Watt ± 1 db Stereo Amplifier
- Main, Remote, or Main and Remote Speaker Selection
- FM Stereo Indicator Light and Acritune
- Magnetic and Ceramic Phono Inputs

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Amplifier Power Output: 20 Watts ± 1 db IHF, Freq. Response: 20-20,000 Hz ± 1.5 db, Input Sensitive-Phono (Maj.) 4 mV, (Cer.) 130 mV, Aux. 275 mV, 8-ohms, Tuner FM Sensitivity: 3.5 µV, B-Track Recorder-Mike input sensitivity: 1 mV, Bias Freq.: 80 kHz, Freq. Response: 30-10,000 ± 3 db, Channel Separation: 30 db, Solid-state Circuitry, 45 Transistors, 31 Fuses, Walnut finished metal wrap-around case. Brushed gold anodized aluminum trim. For 117 VAC, 60 Hz, Size: 4½ x 19½ x 13¼". Imported. Shpg. wt., 25 lbs.

**99 G 02511WX**

Net **228.35**

---

**B-TRACK RECORDER FEATURES**

- Remove Tape Indicator Light
- Record Safety Interlock Button
- Front Panel Mike Input Jacks
- Illuminated Track Indicator Lights
- Automatic Stop-Motor Shuts Off

This deluxe Lafayette AM/FM Stereo 8 Track Recorder features two major innovations: 4-channel stereo compatibility by means of 2 specially designed circuits: A Lafayette Composer, and a Lafayette 4 Dimensional Adapter. In addition the LRK-855 has a full complement of professional features: automatic stop and motor shut-off after last channel has been recorded, direct 8-track recording from the AM/FM stereo receiver; front panel, dual-concentric left and right channel record level controls; 2 illuminated Vu-record level meters, FM-stereo indicator light; Acritune circuitry for foolproof visual FM tuning accuracy, pushbutton controls for loudness, stereo/mono, Hi-Filter; front panel stereo headphone jack; inputs for Aux., Phono (Cer. & Mag.); Tape Recording Outputs; and built-in AM and FM antennas with pro-

---

**WITH BUILT-IN CHANNEL COMPOSER and ADAPTER**

**228.35**

2 Year AAA Guarantee See Page 12

---

**LRK-855 4-CHANNEL FEATURES**—Special built-in circuitry lets you derive 2 extra channels from your stereo records, tapes, FM-broadcasts, or from specially encoded 4-channel material.
LAFAYETTE LRK-480 Combination AM/FM Stereo Receiver and 4 and 2 Channel 8-Track Stereo Tape Player

18680†
WITH BUILT-IN CHANNEL COMPOSER and ADAPTER

2 Year AAA Guarantee
See Page 12

LRK-480 4-CHANNEL FEATURES built-in 4-Channel 8-Track Stereo Tape Player—Plays 4-channel stereo 8-track cartridges with the addition of an external amplifier and 2 4-channel 4 dimensional sound from 2-channel stereo records, broadcasts or specially encoded 4-channel material.

STereo FEATURES
• Selection for 2 or 4-Channel Tapes
• Playback Pre-amplifiers
• Program Track Indicator Lights
• Speaker Selection
• AM Stereo Indicator Light with ACRITUDE Circuitry
• Magnetic and Ceramic Phono Inputs

AM/FM STereo RECEIVER FEATURES
• 20 Watt ±1db Stereo Amplifier
• Advanced Solid-State Circuitry
• Main, Remote, or Main and Remote Speaker Selection
• FM Stereo Indicator Light With ACRITUDE
• Sensational system that plays the new 4-Channel Stereo 8-Track Tapes—and derives 4-dimensional sound from conventional 2-channel 8-Track Tapes, FM stereo broadcasts, and records. Features the Lafayette LRK-480 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with built-in 2- and 4-Channel 8-Track Stereo Tape Deck. Add the Lafayette Stereo 25A Stereo Amplifier to the LRK480—you now have the 4 amplifiers needed for listening to discrete 4-Channel stereo. Also included are 4 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-speaker 2-way systems, and speaker hook-up cable. Sht. wt., 80 lbs.
99 G02577WX No Money Down* Net 186.80†

Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13
See Page 9 for Easy Pay Credit Plan

Complete System
28165†SAVE 2975
From Individual Catalog Prices

Stereo 25A
Sensational system that plays the new 4-Channel Stereo 8-Track Tapes—and derives 4-dimensional sound from conventional 2-channel 8-Track Tapes, FM stereo broadcasts, and records. Features the Lafayette LRK-480 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with built-in 2- and 4-Channel 8-Track Stereo Tape Deck. Add the Lafayette Stereo 25A Stereo Amplifier to the LRK480—you now have the 4 amplifiers needed for listening to discrete 4-Channel stereo. Also included are 4 Lafayette Criterion 50A 2-speaker 2-way systems, and speaker hook-up cable. Sht. wt., 80 lbs.
99 G 9225GWX No Money Down* Net 281.65†
FREE! 7 Sensational Gifts
WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE SUPERB LAFAYETTE LSC-8000B
AM/FM STEREO 8-TRACK PHONO SYSTEM

★ 100-Watt Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Tuner/Amplifier . . . Blackout Tuning Dial, Slide Controls, FM Stereo Indicator Light, FM Tuning Meter, Input Jacks for Guitar/Mike and Remote Speakers, Rumble and Scratch Filters, AFC Switch, Tape Inputs and Outputs
★ Garrard 4-Speed Automatic Record Changer with Cueing Control, Turnover Stereo Ceramic Cartridge, Diamond LP Needle

When you buy the LSC-8000B at the Regular Price of 234.70, you get FREE of extra charge:

* 3 Superscope 8-Track Stereo Tape Cartridges
  1) GLEN CAMPBELL, MASON WILLIAMS, BILLY STRANGE, ROGER MCGUINN and OTHERS: 12 x 7
  2) MEL TORME: All About Love
  3) THE SCARBOROUGH STRINGS and HARPSCORIO: A Man and a Woman, More, Umbrellas of Cherbourg, Ladd's Theme plus 7 more
* 3 Columbia Stereo LP Albums
  1) GREAT ROCK STARS: featuring Chicago, Santana, Blood, Sweat and Tears, Laura Nyro, Lulu, Pacific Gas & Electric, Chambers Brothers
  2) GREAT HOLLYWOOD HITS: featuring Ray Conniff, Peter Nero, Robert Goulet, Aretha Franklin, Andre Kostelanetz, Johnny Mathis

Lafayette Model SP22 Stereo Headphones
Quality headphones for private listening. With 6 ft. cord and standard stereo phone plug.

YOU GET ALL THIS:
1) LSC-8000B Control Center 5) Stereo Headphone
2) 2 Speaker Systems 6) Connecting Cable
3) 3 Stereo LP Record Albums 7) 45 RPM Spindle
4) 3 8-Track Stereo Tapes 8) Dust Cover

LSC-8000B Plus 3 Bonus Tapes, 3 LP Records and Headphone
24 G 90076W/KM Shp. wt. 67 lbs. Net 234.70†
28 G 87024 Package of 3 LP Albums alone Net 11.94
28 G 52036 Package of 3 8-Track Cartridges alone Net 14.94
99 G 02123 Lafayette SP22 Headphone alone Net 6.10†
LSC-8000B Dimensions: Control Center, 23½Wx9¾Hx15”O, Ea. Sprk., 14¾Wx11¼Hx5½”O.
†Includes Import Surtax, See Page 13